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Norsk Sammendrag 
Å kartlegge, utforske og forstå kommunikasjonstiltak for barnevaksinasjon 

Bakgrunn 
Kommunikasjon er en integrert del av alle helsetilbud, også barnevaksinasjon. Effektiv kommunikasjon 
mellom helsetjenesten og foreldrene kan bidra til informerte beslutninger, og potensielt øke 
vaksinasjonsdekningen. Effektiv kommunikasjon er spesielt viktig i lav- og mellominntektsland og i 
andre sammenhenger der dekningen av barnevaksinasjoner er for lav. For å kunne kommunisere 
effektivt med foreldre og andre involverte kan det være nyttig å utforske hvordan helsesystemer 
kommuniserer med foreldrene, og hvordan foreldrene opplever kommunikasjonen. 
 
Forskningsmål 
Mitt første mål var å kartlegge og kategorisere kommunikasjonstiltak som benyttes for 
barnevaksinasjon i Kamerun. Mitt andre mål var å utforske og forstå hvordan foreldre, helsepersonell 
og andre berørte opplevde informasjonen om vaksinasjonene, og hvordan denne ble formidlet. 
 
Metoder 
Jeg gjennomførte jeg en kvalitativ case-studie om vaksinekommunikasjon i to regioner i Kamerun. Jeg 
brukte semistrukturerte intervjuer, observasjon, dokumentanalyse, og en spørreskjemaundersøkelse. I 
tillegg utarbeidet jeg en Cochrane systematisk oversikt av kvalitativ forskning fra hele verden om 
foreldre og deres syn på og erfaringer med kommunikasjon om barnevaksinasjon. 
  
Resultater 
Studien fra Kamerun viste at vaksinekommunikasjonstiltak oftest dreiet seg om å informere og utdanne 
foreldre, samt minne dem om neste avtale. Tiltakene fokuserte i mindre grad på å fremme 
kommunikasjon, støtte beslutninger, gi ferdigheter, eller mobilisering av lokalsamfunn.  De fleste 
tiltakene hadde som mål å informere om vaksinasjonskampanjer og var rettet mot lokalsamfunnet. 
Kommunikasjon rettet mot foreldrene og informasjon om rutinevaksinasjon ble mindre vektlagt. 
 
Den systematiske oversikten av kvalitativ forskning viste at de fleste foreldre ønsket seg mer 
informasjon enn de fikk. For noen medførte mangelen på informasjon bekymring, og at de i ettertid 
angret på beslutningen de hadde tatt. Foreldrene ønsket seg informasjon presentert på en klar, enkel 
og balansert måte, som tok høyde for lokale forhold, på et språk de kunne forstå, og tilgjengelig fra 
flere forskjellige pålitelige kilder. Generelt sett hadde foreldre problemer med å vite hvilke kilder de 
kunne stole på.  Noen av funnene tydet på at hva foreldrenes holdninger til vaksinasjon innvirket på 
hva slags informasjon de ønsket seg og hvordan de lette etter informasjon.  I Kamerun stolte foreldrene 
på informasjonen som ble gitt, men de ønsket seg mer informasjon kommunisert ut mot 
lokalsamfunnet, for eksempel kunngjøringer i kirken eller bruk av hjemmebesøk.  
 
Konklusjon 
Foreldre har rett til informasjon om beslutningene de tar på vegne av seg selv og sine barn. 
Informasjonen de mottar bør være målrettet, relevant og forståelig. I utformingen av 
kommunikasjonstiltak om barnevaksinasjon er det viktig å bygge på forskningsbasert kunnskap. En bør 
også tenke gjennom hvem målgruppen er og hva slags oppfatninger de har om vaksinasjoner. For å 
unngå duplisering og å lære av tidligere feil, er det viktig å kartlegge hvilke kommunikasjonsstrategier 
som allerede er i bruk.  
 
Denne avhandlingen var del av Communicate to Vaccinate-prosjektet (www.commvac.com). 
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Abstract 
Mapping, exploring and understanding communication interventions for childhood 
vaccination 

Background 
Communication is an integral part of any health service delivery, including childhood vaccination. 
Effective communication between the health services and parents can support informed decisions and 
potentially increase childhood vaccination uptake. Effective communication is particularly important in 
low and middle-income country settings and where childhood vaccination rates remain below global 
targets. In order to communicate effectively with parents and other stakeholders, it can be useful to 
explore how health systems are currently communicating with parents and how parents perceive these 
approaches. 
 
Research objectives 
My first objective was to map and categorise vaccination communication interventions employed in 
childhood vaccination in Cameroon. My second objective was to explore and understand the 
perceptions of parents, health workers and other stakeholders regarding vaccination information and 
how it is communicated. 
 
Methods 
Firstly, I led a qualitative case study of vaccination communication in two regions of Cameroon. I used 
semi-structured interviews, observations, material analysis and a survey. Secondly, I led a Cochrane 
qualitative evidence synthesis of parents' views and experiences of routine early childhood vaccination 
communication globally. 
  
Findings 
Findings from our Cameroonian research revealed that vaccination communication interventions 
tended to focus on informing and educating parents and reminding them of their next appointment. 
We found fewer or no interventions that focused on enabling communication, facilitating decision-
making, teaching skills or enhancing community involvement. Most interventions targeted 
communities and aimed to communicate about vaccination campaigns, while less focus was placed on 
targeting parents and on routine vaccination.  

The qualitative evidence synthesis showed that, in general, parents wanted more information than 
they were receiving about childhood vaccination. For some, a lack of information led to worry and 
regret about their vaccination decision. Parents wanted information presented in a clear, simple and 
balanced manner, reflective of their local context, in a language they could understand and available at 
a wider variety of trusted sources. In general, parents across many settings had difficulty knowing 
which information source to trust. There was some evidence to suggest that the information people 
preferred and the way in which they searched for it was linked to their attitudes towards vaccination. 
In Cameroon, parents trusted the information they were receiving but wanted information delivered 
through the community and through social mobilisation strategies such as announcements at church 
and social mobilisers going door to door.  

Conclusion 
Parents have a right to information about the health decisions they make for themselves and their 
children. Parents and caregivers want the information they receive to be targeted, relevant and easy to 
understand. When planning communication about vaccination it is important that program planners 
use the best available evidence to inform their decisions. They should also consider the target audience 
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and their perceptions of vaccination, and incorporate these into the design of the communication 
intervention. In addition, it is important to explore what is already being done to communicate with 
stakeholders in order to avoid duplication and learn from past mistakes.  

 

This thesis was part of the multi-country ‘Communicate to vaccinate’ project (www.commvac.com) 
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PPrologue 
My interest in vaccination began when I was in high school. Alternative lifestyles and homeopathic 
medicine play a central role where I grew up in the Kootenay region of British Columbia, Canada. For 
me, the daughter of a family physician and a public health nurse, vaccination was a common sense, 
logical thing to do with the benefits far outweighing the risk. For others in my community, vaccination 
was to be avoided as they viewed it as unnatural. I easily understood perspectives around organic food, 
recycling and back-to-the-earth living but deciding not to vaccinate was something I struggled to 
understand. 

As I studied medical anthropology during my undergraduate degree the question of understanding 
different ways of thinking became a topic in many of my classes. However, it was not until I had a 
friend pass away from a vaccine-preventable disease that I really began taking an interest in 
communication about vaccination. Once I started looking into reasons why parents do not vaccinate 
their children it became apparent that many of them were not receiving information about vaccination 
from evidence-based sources and the information that they were reading online or receiving from 
friends and family was not always scientifically correct. At the same time, the province of British 
Columbia implemented an informed consent procedure for routine childhood vaccinations with one of 
the aims being to standardise the information parents were receiving.  

In 2008, I moved to Oslo to pursue my MPhil in International Community Health. During the first 
semester, we had the challenge of deciding on a topic for our fieldwork and thesis. Thanks to 
interesting lecturers on medical ethics, I started thinking through what informed consent meant in a 
voluntary vaccination context and decided to pursue the topic for my master’s thesis. In 2009, I 
travelled to Dhaka, Bangladesh to study how parents receive information about vaccination and if they 
felt, they were receiving enough information to make an informed decision. I found that the majority of 
parents wanted more information about vaccination than they were receiving, from different and 
varied sources, and different content. At the same time, for some parents, information played no role 
in bringing their child for vaccination, as they did not consider vaccination as a decision but as a logical 
step for the health of their children. In addition, some parents did not realise that vaccinating their 
child was a choice. 

After completing my Master’s thesis, Simon Lewin approached me about the Communicate to 
Vaccinate Project (COMMVAC). I had not considered doing a PhD, but the project sounded interesting 
and was in line with the work I had done with my master’s thesis. I was lucky enough to be selected as 
one of the PhD students for the project and began working with the COMMVAC team in February 2013.  

The Communicate to Vaccinate project (COMMVAC) began three years earlier, in 2010, with the aim of 
mapping and classifying the communication interventions reported in routine childhood vaccination 
programmes as well as identifying high priority topics for systematic reviews of interventions to 
improve vaccination communication. This first phase of the COMMVAC project produced a global 
taxonomy of communication interventions reported for routine childhood vaccination (5) as well as 
three systematic reviews of effectiveness of communication strategies used within childhood 
vaccination programs (6-8). I joined the second phase of the COMMVAC project, which began in 2013 
with the intention of building on the findings from phase 1. The Communicate to Vaccinate 2 
(COMMVAC) project aims to develop guidance for policy makers and programme managers on how to 
strengthen vaccine delivery and increase vaccination uptake in low-income countries through the 
integration of evidence-based communication strategies that are adapted for local conditions. (For 
more information on the COMMVAC 2 project, see Appendix 1 or www.commvac.com ) 

The COMMVAC project as a whole includes several aims and activities. This PhD is a part of the larger 
project with its own objectives contributing to the COMMVAC objectives. The COMMVAC project 
included the following activities: 
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1. We developed a taxonomy (a classification system t groups items based on conceptual 
similarities), building on methods used previously in the project, of communication 
interventions used in both routine and campaign-based childhood vaccination. The 
COMMVAC team developed the taxonomy based on examples from the literature, 
informant interviews and field observations of communication interventions used within 
vaccination delivery.  

2. We used a literature review and expert consultations to develop an outcomes framework 
for provider-parent vaccination communication interventions.  

3. We used qualitative methods to explore the delivery of vaccination communication 
interventions in Cameroon, Mozambique and Nigeria.  

4. We undertook interviews with key stakeholders and carried out a document review to 
explore the health systems factors affecting scaling up communication interventions in low-
income countries.  

5. We synthesised qualitative studies of vaccination communication to better understand 
parental perceptions of how vaccination information is communicated.  

6. We are working with WHO AFRO and UNICEF to develop evidence-informed guidance on 
how to select and implement vaccination communication interventions in low-income 
countries. 

We divided the objectives of the COMMVAC study between the members of the COMMVAC team. I 
carried out work in two areas. Firstly, I carried out fieldwork in Cameroon, a lower middle-income 
country (9), to map and categorise the vaccination communication interventions in use and explore 
stakeholder perceptions about these interventions. Secondly, I conducted a Cochrane qualitative 
evidence synthesis of parents and informal caregivers and their perceptions and experiences of 
vaccination communication globally. I was allocated these tasks based on my education in 
anthropology and experience with qualitative fieldwork during my undergraduate and master’s 
degrees.  

Figure 1: Situating this PhD project within the COMMVAC project and wider vaccine issues 

 
Throughout my fieldwork and research around vaccination communication, I have had the opportunity 
to talk with a number of parents about their decisions. Every parent I have talked to, whether they 
have vaccinated or not, has their child’s best interest at heart and has made a decision to the best of 
their ability with the trusted information available to them. After becoming a parent myself a year ago, 
I can understand the worry. Even though I believe in the benefits of vaccination at my son’s vaccination 
appointments there is always a ‘What if?’” question in the back of my mind. What if he is the rare child 
who has a severe side effect? This has not stopped me from vaccinating but has given me a window 
into the perspectives of other parents. It has also highlighted the importance of communication about 

Wider Wider
vaccine vaccine vaccine
issues

The The
COMMVAC COMMVACOMMVA

Project

Research Research
done for done for done for
this PhD
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childhood vaccination. I think that often, parental knowledge of vaccination is taken for granted and 
very little information is provided in the lead up to or at vaccination appointments. Parents need to 
receive information that fits their needs in order to be informed and feel comfortable with their 
decisions.  

It is clear that my personal perspectives have influenced my choice of research topic and play a role in 
how I conducted my research for this thesis. I have tried to reflect on these influences throughout my 
PhD by keeping a field journal where I wrote down my thoughts and discussed these issues with those 
around me. This reflexivity will be discussed throughout this PhD summary and papers. 
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IIntroduction 
 

My new baby e do not come (My new baby has come) 
If I like he I must vaccinate he (If I like him I must vaccinate him) 

Health Worker: Against 
Mothers: Tuberculosis, polio, diphtheria, tetanus, whooping cough and measles 

Health Worker: Against 
Mothers: Tuberculosis, polio, diphtheria, tetanus, whooping cough and measles 

Health Worker: Because 
Mothers: Country medicine no go protect ye (Country medicine will not protect him) 

Vaccination na de only protection (Vaccination is the only protection) 
Vaccination na some strong fence (Vaccination is a strong fence) 

Na some strong fence for protect your baby (It is a strong fence to protect your baby) 
 

Vaccination song, Rural Cameroon sung in Pidgin English 

The extended program of immunization (EPI) that is used globally today began with a basic set of 
vaccines in 1974 (10). This immunisation program has been successful in decreasing disease prevalence 
(11) and is widely seen as a worthwhile and cost-effective public health measure. However, in 2013, 
approximately 22 million children did not receive the full series of basic immunisations (12). Many of 
these children live in low and middle-income countries (LMIC). For example, in 2013, only 74% of 
children in sub-Saharan Africa completed all three doses of the vaccine against diphtheria, pertussis 
and tetanus (12). 

Immunisation programs deliver vaccines using a number of different strategies (13). In this work, we 
have focused on routine vaccination programs and vaccination campaigns. Routine vaccinations are 
vaccinations delivered as part of the extended program of immunization (EPI) following the vaccination 
calendar at fixed or outreach sites.  Vaccination campaigns are vaccination activities that happen 
outside the routine structure and seek to reduce the transmission of selected vaccine preventable 
diseases in an age group (of children) that is expanded for the duration of the campaign (14).   

The next section of the introduction will discuss the importance of communication within vaccination 
programmes and the role of communication in addressing vaccine hesitancy within these programmes.  

The importance of communication within vaccination programs 

Almost all actions to provide healthcare involve an act of communication with the intended recipient 
or, as in the case of childhood vaccination, their caregiver (15). In most settings, communication is an 
integral part of any health improvement, health policy or health service delivery. Under the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights (16), each person has the right to information and education. If we 
combine this with the right to safe, accessible and affordable health care, enshrined in the constitution 
of the WHO (17), each person has the right to receive information about the different medical 
procedures they receive, including vaccination, and about other health issues they may experience. 

Vaccination is a widely accepted public health measure among health workers and the public. 
However, there are still areas where vaccination uptake is low. Poor communication about vaccination 
is not the only factor leading to poor uptake of vaccine services. Low vaccination uptake can also be 
attributed to barriers such as access, finances, and lack of infrastructure. However, communication is 
an important factor to address. When communication about vaccination is inadequate, it can 
negatively affect vaccination rates and undermine vaccine acceptance (18). For example, in many 
settings, parents feel that they are lacking information about vaccination and this can affect their 
confidence in their decision to vaccinate (4). Even in settings where communication about vaccination 
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is extensive, parents may still be hesitant to take their children for vaccination. Furthermore, focusing 
on communication about vaccination is important, as vaccination is voluntary in most settings around 
the world. Parents want information to support and inform their vaccination decisions.  Parents who 
are uncertain whether to vaccinate their children for any reason are often referred to as being vaccine-
hesitant. This PhD summary will focus on the role that communication about vaccination plays in 
routine childhood vaccination programs and vaccination campaigns.  

Vaccine hesitancy 

The World Health Organization’s Strategic Advisory Group of Experts (SAGE) Working Group on Vaccine 
Hesitancy has defined vaccine hesitancy as a delay in acceptance or refusal of vaccination despite 
availability of vaccination services. Vaccine hesitancy is complex and context specific, varying across 
time, place and vaccines. It is influenced by factors such as complacency, convenience and confidence 
(19). Vaccine-hesitant individuals are a heterogeneous group who hold varying degrees of indecision 
about specific vaccines or vaccination in general (18). Factors that may determine an individual’s 
vaccine hesitancy are seen to fall into three domains:  

 contextual influences, including socio-cultural and health systems factors  
 individual and group influences, including those arising from personal perceptions of a vaccine  
 vaccine- or vaccination-specific issues, including individual assessments of risks and benefits and 

the effects of the mode of administration (18).  

Communication interventions are useful in addressing several of these factors, including individuals’ 
perceptions of the vaccine provider and of the risks and benefits of the vaccine. 

A number of studies and reviews have also explored the reasons for vaccine hesitancy and the non-
vaccination of children (18, 20, 21). Overall, they highlight that vaccination decision-making is a 
complex process, influenced by many factors. An important barrier for individuals in many settings is a 
lack of appropriate information, leading to doubts about the trade-offs between the benefits and risks 
of vaccination and to fears about side effects or other implications (22-26). People may lack knowledge 
about how vaccinations ‘work’ and about the diseases that vaccines prevent (22, 24, 27). A better 
understanding of how these factors play out in different settings can help us think through which 
communication interventions may be most appropriate in communicating with vaccine hesitant 
individuals. Therefore, improving communication about vaccination is a key factor in addressing 
hesitancy and improving vaccination outcomes (28, 29). 

There is a tension within vaccination programs globally in balancing an individual’s right to decide on 
their own, or their children’s health care against public health goals. This is because vaccination often 
serves a greater good to the community than to the individual to which it is given. For example, there is 
tension between balancing the achievement of meeting coverage goals and at the same time achieving 
the wider goal of knowledgeable parents and communities – important contributors to improving child 
health in many settings (15, 30, 31). 

To support decision makers within vaccination programmes in their efforts to improve communication 
with stakeholders to address vaccine hesitancy, it is important to understand how 
communication/information about vaccination is viewed and experienced by parents and informal 
caregivers of children, and broader communities, as well as if and how such information influences 
their decision to vaccinate. It is also important to consider how the processing of information is 
mediated by people’s beliefs and values, and their trust in the source of the information. All of these 
factors can influence how the information is understood and used to inform how people make 
decisions. In most settings, parents and informal caregivers now have access to a growing range of 
information sources of varying quality. We need to understand how these groups perceive and use this 
broad spectrum of information.  
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The Communicate to vaccinate taxonomy: mapping and classifying vaccination communication 
interventions 

A key challenge to improving communication about vaccination is how best to integrate evidence-
based communication strategies into vaccination programme delivery at scale. Communication 
interventions are seldom clearly defined, mapped or categorised (5). Without a comprehensive 
framework to conceptualise the range of vaccination communication interventions, those planning 
vaccination communication interventions may be unaware of potential communication options and 
researchers may not examine interventions used in practice. 

The ‘Communicate to vaccinate’ (COMMVAC) project is an initiative to build research evidence for 
improving communication with parents, informal caregivers and communities about childhood 
vaccinations in low- and middle-income countries. Within the project, communication is defined as a 
purposeful, structured, repeatable and adaptable approach to inform and influence individual and 
community decisions in relation to personal and public health participation, disease prevention and 
promotion, policy making, service improvement and research (32, 33). Communication about 
vaccination may target one or more groups for a specific purpose. For example, a communication 
intervention may target parents in order to provide information to inform their decisions on 
vaccinating their children or a women’s community group to teach them how to inform their 
community about the importance of vaccination. Communication can be unidirectional (e.g. through 
information provision on a radio spot), two-way (e.g. face-to-face interactions at a vaccination session) 
or multidirectional (e.g. discussing vaccination in a group setting). 

To understand and improve communication regarding childhood vaccination it is important to know 
what interventions are being used, where, targeting whom and for what purpose (5); what 
communication interventions are effective (7, 8, 34); and how people want to be communicated with. 
For many low- and middle-income countries, we have limited knowledge of which communication 
interventions are used to communicate about childhood vaccination and for what purpose, as reports 
and studies often do not provide sufficient detail and interventions are often not clearly identified or 
organised. This lack of understanding hinders evidence-informed decision making regarding vaccination 
communication interventions and strategies (5). 

To help us identify and organise the broad range of communication interventions used to communicate 
about childhood vaccination globally, the COMMVAC project has developed a classification system, or 
taxonomy (35). A taxonomy is a classification scheme that organises phenomena. In this case it means 
communication interventions for childhood vaccination based on conceptual or practical similarities 
(15). Developing a taxonomy contributes to the knowledge production process of building evidence 
(36). 

The first version of the COMMVAC taxonomy, covering routine vaccination only, was developed 
through a rigorous process of literature review and consultation with expert groups, and also draws on 
earlier taxonomies developed for communication interventions in general (15). As part of the 
COMMVAC project, a second version, the comprehensive COMMVAC taxonomy, has been developed 
to include communication interventions used in both routine and campaign contexts. The taxonomy 
includes interventions that influence interactions between health care providers and consumers such 
has face-to-face discussions about vaccination. It also includes interventions that involve 
communication with, and participation of, parents, informal caregivers and community members such 
as group health talks, interactive information seminars and community advocacy meetings. The 
taxonomy does not include health systems interventions focused on the funding of vaccination 
programmes or how vaccination itself is delivered (for example, making vaccination services more 
accessible, improving the training of health care providers in vaccination delivery or providing 
incentives to consumers or providers to improve vaccination uptake) (5). This distinction was made to 
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maintain focus on communication with parents and communities and impact on the provider–
consumer relationship (37). The comprehensive COMMVAC taxonomy organises communication 
interventions into seven categories based on their intended purpose (Table 1). We define purpose as 
the intended goal of the communication intervention for the target group. By clarifying the key 
purposes and features of interventions, the taxonomy can aid implementation and evaluation and can 
be used to identify areas where interventions are being used and where gaps exist (Paper I)(1).   

Table 1: The comprehensive COMMVAC taxonomy of communication interventions for childhood 
vaccination1 (Paper I) (1) 

PURPOSE INTERVENTION TYPES 

Inform or Educate 
Interventions to enable people to 
understand the meaning and relevance of 
vaccination to their health and the health 
of their family or community. 
Interventions may be tailored to particular 
populations and can also serve to address 
misinformation. 

Interpersonal communication 
e.g. face to face interactions, one-on-one or in groups 
 
Printed material 
e.g. pamphlets, brochures, fact sheets, media kits  
 
Mail  
e.g. postcards, letters, newsletters or email 
 
Phone 
e.g. telephone calls, hotlines or SMS 
 
Objects, devices or tools 
e.g. printed mugs, t-shirts, magnets or calendars 
 
Web-based  
e.g. online forums, social media, websites 
 
School curriculum kits 
e.g. lesson plans, activity booklets, or other materials designed 
for use in schools 
 
Community event  
e.g. rallies, vaccination carnivals, health week events  
 
Edutainment performance 
e.g. song, skit, docudrama or performance on TV, radio, film, 
theatre 
 
Mass media advertising 
e.g. notifications or advertisements delivered by newspaper, 
radio, TV, town criers  
 
Celebrity spokespeople 
e.g. messages delivered by recognisable or influential people 

                                                           
1 The list of intervention types is not a taxonomy in itself and is not intended to be comprehensive. These 
interventions can involve individual caregivers, groups of people and health workers 
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PURPOSE INTERVENTION TYPES 

Remind or Recall 
Interventions to remind consumers of 
required vaccinations and to recall those 
who are overdue. 

Interpersonal communication 
e.g. face to face interactions, one-on-one or in groups 
 
Mail  
e.g. postcards, letters, newsletters or email  
 
Phone 
e.g. telephone calls, hotlines or SMS  
 
Objects, devices or tools 
e.g. vaccination cards, printed mugs, t-shirts, magnets or 
calendars 
 
Electronic or physical prompts for providers 
e.g. reminders targeting healthcare providers during 
consultations 

Enhance Community Ownership 
Interventions to increase community 
participation and promote interaction 
between the community and health 
services. Interventions may build trust 
among consumers and generate 
awareness and understanding of 
vaccination. Interventions of this nature 
embrace community involvement in 
planning, programme delivery, research, 
social mobilisation, advocacy or 
governance. 

Community input  
e.g. seeking input or feedback related to intervention design, 
planning or research 
 
Community involvement in vaccination programme delivery 
e.g. engagement of members of the community as peer 
educators, mother’s support networks, social mobilisers 
 
Engagement of local opinion leaders 
e.g. faith leaders, local government officials, respected 
members of a community 
 
Community coalition  
e.g. community health or ward development committees 
 
Partnership building 
e.g. vaccine organisers forming partnerships with local 
businesses, religious centres, community organisations 

Teach Skills 
Interventions focusing on the acquisition 
of skills related to accessing vaccination 
services and communicating about 
vaccination. Such interventions aim to 
teach parents early parenting skills such 
as how to find, access and utilise 
vaccination services. They also include 
interventions to train parents, 
communities and health care providers on 
how to communicate or provide 
vaccination-related education to others. 

Communication training 
e.g. training in communication or education provision skills for 
community members, volunteers, health professionals, lay 
health workers or others  
 
Parenting skills programs 
e.g. early parenting skills training including how to find, access 
and utilise vaccination services 
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PURPOSE INTERVENTION TYPES 

Provide Support 

Interventions, often tailored or 
personalised, to assist people in 
addressing specific challenges to 
vaccination that arise within their day-to-
day lives (e.g. social issues such as 
disagreement within a family regarding 
vaccinating or emotional issues such as 
parental anxiety about vaccination). 
In contrast to interventions to inform or 
educate, interventions to provide support 
are more focused on addressing specific 
challenges faced by parents when making 
vaccination decisions. 

Interpersonal communication 
e.g. face to face interactions, one-on-one or in groups 
 
Phone 
e.g. telephone calls, hotlines or SMS  
 
Web-based  
e.g. online forums, social media, websites 

Facilitate Decision Making 
Interventions that extend beyond 
informing or educating by presenting all 
options related to vaccination decision-
making in an unbiased and impartial 
manner. These interventions should 
explain the decision to be made, provide 
detailed, evidence-based information 
about the risks and benefits of vaccination 
and should help people consider their 
personal values and options related to the 
decision to vaccinate their child. 

Decision aids 
e.g. written or interactive decision aid tools presenting all 
options and aspects of vaccination decisions 
 
Decision coaching 
e.g. face to face interactions, one on one or in groups, that 
guide participants to consider all options, personal values and 
aspects of vaccination decisions 

Enable Communication 
Interventions that explicitly and 
purposefully aim to bridge a 
communication gap/make communication 
possible with particular people or groups. 
This may include translation beyond 
routine practice in a particular setting, 
such as translation into local or minority 
languages, adaptation of materials for a 
low- or no-literacy population, translation 
into Braille, or the use of interpreters. 

Interpreters  
e.g. purposeful engagement of people who speak or sign 
specific languages 
 
Translation beyond routine practice 
e.g. translation into local languages, adaptation of materials 
for a low- or no-literacy population, translation into Braille 
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Summary 

In summary, communication interventions are often cited as being central to improving vaccination 
uptake, needed to achieve the targets set by the international community. Communication is only one 
of many interacting factors that influence parents’ and informal caregivers’ decisions to take their 
children for vaccination. Communication alone will therefore not address all aspects of vaccine 
hesitancy or refusal. However, communication interventions are an important component of 
vaccination and public health programs. Inadequate communication can have a negative impact on 
parental trust in a vaccination program, whether parents feel sufficiently informed in relation to the 
decisions that they need to make, vaccination uptake, and completing the vaccination schedule (18). In 
most settings, communication about childhood vaccination occurs but there is uncertainty around how 
people perceive, view and/or understand this communication, and whether and how this influences 
their decision to vaccinate. In addition, the effectiveness of many communication interventions is still 
uncertain (7, 34). 

The work included in this PhD (Figure 2) explores how we can map, categorise and compare vaccination 
communication interventions used in childhood vaccination. It tries to understand parents’, 
communities’ and health workers’ perspectives of vaccination information and how this information is 
communicated. In the following chapters, I will present the two research objectives and methods used 
to investigate these objectives using both primary and secondary qualitative research. Next, there will 
be short presentation of the findings followed by a discussion of both methodological challenges and 
the findings of the qualitative evidence synthesis and qualitative case study. I end this PhD summary 
with implications for practice and future research. 

Figure 2: Overview of how the work from this PhD project contributes to the larger COMMVAC 
Project and the final project publication on Evidence Based Guidance for Vaccination Communication 
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OObjectives 
The first objective of this PhD project was, to map, categorise and compare vaccination communication 
interventions used for both routine and campaign childhood vaccinations globally and in Cameroon 
(Papers I and II) (2, 38). The research questions were: 

 How is information about vaccination communicated and delivered in routine and campaign 
childhood vaccinations globally and in Cameroon? 

 Do any adjustments need to be made to the COMMVAC taxonomy to incorporate campaign 
vaccination communication interventions and increase stakeholder understanding? 

 Is the mapping tool, the COMMVAC taxonomy, useful to stakeholders and researchers? 

The second objective of this PhD project was, to explore and understand parents’, communities’ and 
health workers’ perspectives of vaccination information and how this information is communicated 
(Papers II, III and IV) (2-4). The research questions were: 

 How do parents and other stakeholders want to receive information about vaccination? 
 How do they perceive/experience the information they are receiving and the manner in which it 

is communicated? 
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MMethods 
This PhD project used both primary and secondary qualitative research methods to address its’ 
research objectives. It is composed of two main research components: (a) a qualitative case study of 
vaccination communication in two regions of Cameroon that contributes to achieving objectives 1 and 
2; and (b) a global Cochrane qualitative evidence synthesis that contributes to addressing objective 
two. By case study, I mean a targeted, in-depth exploration of the topic with a pre-defined population 
within a specific geographic area (39, 40). 

The qualitative case study of vaccination communication looks at similar themes to the qualitative 
evidence synthesis but in a more targeted and in-depth manner. The aim was to map communication 
interventions in two regions of Cameroon as well as collect stakeholder feedback on these 
interventions.  

The qualitative evidence synthesis gathers and synthesises literature from studies globally that 
explored parents and informal caregivers’ views and experiences of routine early childhood vaccination 
communication. It explores parents’ perceptions regarding timing, amount, availability, source and 
content of vaccination information; and whether this information influences their intention to 
vaccinate.  

The research within this thesis also provides data that will be used by the COMMVAC team, in 
association with WHO-AFRO and UNICEF, to support the development of WHO evidence-based 
guidance for communication interventions to inform and educate informal caregivers on routine 
childhood vaccination.  

Methods used for objective one: To map, categorise and compare vaccination communication 
interventions used for both routine and campaign childhood vaccinations.  (Papers I, II) 
In this section, I will present how the work I conducted mapping and categorising vaccination 
communication interventions was carried out. I will also show how it fits within the broader COMMVAC 
project work of updating the COMMVAC taxonomy to include interventions to communicate about 
vaccination campaigns. Three research methods were used: primary fieldwork observations and 
interviews, a targeted literature search to update the existing taxonomy and consultations with 
stakeholders. I present these below. 

To address this objective, I conducted fieldwork in two regions of Cameroon to map and categorise 
communication interventions used in routine childhood vaccination and vaccination campaigns. I 
observed vaccination sessions and campaigns, interviewed stakeholders and conducted a material 
analysis.  

In addition, as part of the broader COMMVAC 2 project, similar fieldwork was carried out in two other 
settings (Nigeria and Mozambique). This work was led by Afiong Oku (AO) in Nigeria and Artur 
Muloliwa (AM) in Mozambique. Afiong Oku is based at the University of Calabar in Nigeria. Artur 
Muloliwa is based in the Ministry of Health, Nampula Province, Mozambique. Concurrently, Jessica 
Kaufman (JK,) based at La Trobe University in Melbourne, Australia, performed a targeted literature 
search, to identify communication interventions used in vaccination campaigns. We combined these 
interventions with descriptions of routine vaccination communication and categorised the 
interventions according to their intended purposes (1), building on an earlier routine vaccination 
communication taxonomy (37). (See figure 3) 

This work contribute to the larger project goal of updating the COMMVAC taxonomy with the 
integration of vaccination communication interventions for vaccination campaigns. The result of this 
work was the development of the COMMVAC comprehensive taxonomy.  
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Figure 3: Developing the comprehensive COMMVAC Taxonomy 
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Consulting with stakeholders to finalise the comprehensive COMMVAC taxonomy 
The lead researcher for each country (HA, AO, AM) produced a country map showing the 
communication interventions used in the settings studied. We then combined these three individual 
maps into one document in order for us to compare what was happening across the various settings in 
preparation for our consultation meeting with stakeholders.  

We then combined this cross-country map with the results from the targeted literature search and the 
first version of the COMMVAC taxonomy to create the comprehensive taxonomy. We presented the 
first version of the comprehensive taxonomy during a stakeholder workshop in September 2015 for 
feedback. Participants included representatives from vaccination programs in Nigeria, Cameroon and 
Mozambique, GAVI, the SAGE working group at the WHO and COMMVAC team members. Based on 
feedback from the workshop and COMMVAC project members, JK redrafted the taxonomy to produce 
the final version. (See table 1) 

Methods used for objective two: To explore and understand parents’, communities’ and health 
workers’ perspectives of vaccination information and how this information is communicated 
(Papers II, III and IV) 
The qualitative case study in two regions of Cameroon 
I led fieldwork to explore perspectives of vaccination information and how it is communicated in the 
Central and North-West regions of Cameroon in the first half of 2014. We selected these two regions 
purposively to ensure coverage of both French and English speaking areas and rural and urban settings. 
Yaoundé, the country’s capital, located in the Central region, provided the urban setting. Research took 
place in three urban health districts. Sixty percent (60%) of children in Yaoundé are completely 
vaccinated (43). The North-West region provided the rural setting for the study. Research activities 
took place in one rural health district. Eighty-three percent (83%) of children in this region are fully 
vaccinated (43). However, there are pockets of low vaccination completion in the hard-to-reach rural 
areas of this region.  

During fieldwork, there were monthly National Immunisation Campaigns against polio in response to 
the discovery of indigenous polio in Cameroon after several years without any cases (44). The 
Cameroonian Extended Program of Immunization (EPI) also introduced the rotavirus vaccine to the 
routine childhood vaccination program in April 2014 (45). 

Settings for data collection in both regions included health facilities, district health offices, schools, 
churches and communities. We studied communication interventions for both routine and campaign 
vaccination.  
 
Between January and May 2014, we explored views, experiences and perceptions of childhood 
vaccination information in Cameroon. Myself (HA), the principle investigator, and research assistant 
Diangha Mabel Njang (DMN) both speak the two official languages of Cameroon, French and English. 
We conducted most of the interviews and observations in the Central region of Cameroon in French, 
while we conducted most of the interviews and observations in the North-West region in English or 
Pidgin English (a language spoken in some parts of Cameroon). DMN is from the North West Region. 
She speaks fluent Pidgin English, led some interviews and acted as a translator.  

Participants and selection 
We used purposive sampling (46) to select the health facilities included in the study. Sampling aimed to 
ensure an urban and rural setting covering both English and French speaking regions with varying 
vaccination coverage. Due to some unrest in the northern regions of the country, regional selection 
was dependent on ease of access and safety while in the field.  Once we received ethical clearance in 
Cameroon, we contacted the Ministry of Health for approval to do research in the public health system. 
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We selected health facilities (within the selected regions) with the help of local resource people who 
had detailed local knowledge. Once we selected a health facility, we approached the director to see if 
they were interested in participating. If they accepted, we then agreed upon a schedule for observation 
and interview days. 

We also used purposive sampling to select most participants (apart from parents) in order to ensure a 
range of participants from different levels of the health services and roles within vaccination 
communication. Convenience sampling (46) was used to select the parents to be interviewed, and 
usually depended on how much time they had available and if they were interested in participating 
while attending a vaccination session at a health facility. For an overview of study participants see table 
2. 
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Table 2: An overview of study participants 

Method Participants Number of 
participants/ 
clinics/ 
campaigns* 

Interviews 
 
 
 
 

EPI Program 
Managers (n= 8) 

National Level  2  
District Level  4 
Area Level 2 

Representatives from 
Multilateral 
Organisations (n=5) 

WHO 5 

Vaccinators (n=7) 
(Anyone 
administering a 
vaccine) 

Fundong Health District 3 
Cite Verte Health 
District 

2 

Biyem Assi health 
District 

2 

Community Members 
(n=6) 

Teachers 2 
Pastor 1 
Quarter Head (Local 
leader) 

1 

Mayor 1 
Communications Expert  1 

Parents (n=56) Rural 14 
Urban 42 

Observations Routine Vaccination 
clinics (n=5) 

Rural 2 
Urban 3  

National Polio 
Immunisation 
Campaign (n=3) 

Rural 1  
Urban 2  

Survey of 
Parents and 
Caregivers 

Parents’ 
communication 
preferences during a 
Polio Vaccination 
Campaign  

Urban 199 

Document 
Analysis 

Official reports and mass media communications (TV, Radio, 
Posters, Banners etc.) about vaccination  

*The numbers indicate the number of participants who were involved or the 
number of field sites and not the total number of interviews or observation 
sessions.  

 

Data collection 
Semi-structured interviews 
We used interviews to explore stakeholder perceptions. This gave us the opportunity to gain a deeper 
understanding of their perceptions, preferences and experiences of childhood vaccination 
communication. We (HA assisted by DMN) conducted semi-structured interviews with all relevant 
stakeholders involved in vaccination activities, namely: health workers, program managers, 
representatives from multilateral organisations, community members, and parents. We conducted the 
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interviews in vaccination clinics, offices, churches and schools. We asked participants about how they 
had received information about vaccination, their thoughts on the content, delivery, and their 
preferences. (See appendix 2 for interview guides) 

Participant observation and informal conversations 
We carried out participant observation and informal conversations during routine immunisation 
activities at health clinics and during three rounds of the National Polio Immunisation Campaign in 
community settings. These observations were conducted to complement what was said in interviews 
with data on what was taking place ‘on the ground’ in vaccination sessions and campaigns. During 
these observations, we also conducted informal conversations with health workers, social mobilisers 
(lay health workers trained to deliver health promotion messages) and parents. These conversations 
allowed us to talk about participants’ views of the vaccination communication strategies they were 
delivering in a more relaxed manner. The focus of our observations was on communication in the 
vaccination setting, the interactions between the various groups involved and the content of the 
information given about vaccination. At the beginning of fieldwork, we used a structured observation 
guide based on the EPI guidelines for Cameroon (47) to record vaccination interactions in the clinic. 
After becoming comfortable in the setting and understanding how the vaccination sessions worked, we 
moved to taking free observation notes during clinic sessions. During vaccination campaigns, we kept 
field observation notes in a field journal.  

Survey of parents and informal caregivers 
We also carried out a survey with 199 parents in the Oyom Abong area of Yaoundé during the April 
round of the polio vaccination campaign. We conducted the survey opportunistically to make use of 
the interaction with informal caregivers as part of our observation of a campaign, and there was no 
sample size calculation. Over two days, we administered the survey to as many households as possible 
where a vaccination team delivered a polio vaccine. Our survey included eight questions addressing 
how parents had heard about the vaccination campaign and the new rotavirus vaccine and what their 
preferred communication channel would be. We partially based the survey questions on a discussion 
with the EPI office about what kind of information would be useful to them. After the vaccination team 
had spoken with the household, we carried out the verbal survey with the caregiver and recorded the 
answers on a standard survey form. (See appendix 3 for the survey questions) 

Document and media sources 
During fieldwork, we collected media articles and stories about vaccination and any vaccination related 
items, such as vaccination cards, posters or banners related to the study objectives. This allowed us to 
compare stories and coverage in the popular media to what the various stakeholders were saying 
about vaccination information available in the public sphere.  

Data analysis 
We began the transcription of interviews during fieldwork and completed them after returning home. 
We recorded emerging themes, patterns and questions in a field journal. After transcription, we used a 
thematic analysis (39, 46). We coded each of the interview transcripts and grouped these codes into 
‘theme documents’. To create a theme document we copied all of the relevant sections from the data 
related to a single theme into a document. We then further coded the theme documents into 
categories based on commonalities and patterns in the data. We entered the categories into a table 
and reviewed them for consistency. When necessary, we subdivided or merged categories. Next, we 
grouped the final categories together based on similarities and patterns in the data to form six new 
overarching themes. Finally, we coded the data from the observations, document and media sources 
using these six themes.  

We used simple descriptive statistics to analyse the survey data. 
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The qualitative evidence synthesis 
This qualitative evidence synthesis contributes to our understanding of parents’ perceptions, 
experiences and preferences concerning vaccination communication globally. It also aims to 
supplement the three COMMVAC intervention effectiveness reviews of communication strategies used 
within childhood vaccination programs (6-8) by exploring how parents experience communication 
interventions for childhood vaccination and identifying factors that may influence the effectiveness of 
these types of interventions.  

Types of studies 
We included all studies that utilised qualitative methods for data collection, (e.g. focus group 
interviews, individual interviews, observation, document analysis) and qualitative methods for data 
analysis (e.g. thematic analysis, framework analysis, grounded theory). We excluded studies that 
collected data using qualitative methods but did not perform a qualitative analysis (e.g. open-ended 
survey questions where the responses are analysed using descriptive statistics). We included mixed 
methods studies where it was possible to extract findings derived from qualitative research. 

Search methods  
We searched CINAHL (EbscoHOST), Embase (Ovid), Medline (OvidSP), MEDLINE in-process and Other 
Non-Index Citations (Ovid SP) and Anthropology Plus (EbscoHost) for eligible studies. We developed 
search strategies for each database, using guidelines developed by the Cochrane Qualitative Research 
Methods Group for searching for qualitative evidence (48) as well as modified versions of the search, 
developed for the three COMMVAC 1 intervention reviews (6-8). There were no date or geographic 
restrictions for the search. We conducted the final search on August 30, 2016. 

Selection criteria  
We included studies that: 

 utilised qualitative methods for data collection and analysis  
 focused on the views and experiences of parents and informal caregivers regarding information 

about vaccination for children under six years of age  
 were from any setting globally, where information about childhood vaccinations was 

communicated and/or distributed 

Sampling, data extraction and analysis  
We used maximum variation purposive sampling (49) to select 38 articles for the data synthesis using a 
three step-sampling frame. We employed a sampling strategy, as seventy-nine studies were eligible for 
inclusion in the synthesis. We feel that large numbers of studies can threaten the quality of the analysis 
in a qualitative evidence synthesis. We used the sampling strategy to decrease the number of studies 
to a manageable number.  

We conducted a thematic analysis using a constant comparison strategy (39) for data extraction and 
synthesis. We assessed the certainty of the findings using the GRADE-CERQual approach (50). Using a 
matrix model (51), we then integrated our findings with the findings from the other Cochrane reviews 
that assess the effect of different communication strategies on parents’ knowledge, attitudes and 
behaviour about childhood vaccination (6-8). 

Comparing the findings of the qualitative case study and the Qualitative Evidence Synthesis 
As part of the data synthesis within this PhD project, we explored how we could integrate the findings 
from the synthesis with those from our qualitative fieldwork in Cameroon. Our aim was to explore if 
the findings from the Cameroonian setting were similar to those from the global synthesis in order to 
reflect on findings that may be missing from the synthesis, especially in relation to LMIC settings. It also 
allowed us to be reflexive within our work on the synthesis and the qualitative case study in Cameroon 
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by giving us the opportunity to think through why some of the findings from the qualitative case study 
were not represented in the synthesis and vice versa. 

In order to compare the findings from the synthesis and the qualitative case study, I used a matrix 
model approach, similar to that used by Candy et al (51), to create a comparative table. This table 
explores whether the features of vaccination communication interventions identified in the synthesis 
as important, by parents and informal caregivers, were reflected in the findings from Cameroon and if 
any of the findings from parents in Cameroon were missing from the findings of the synthesis. 

To create the matrix I undertook the following steps. Firstly, I went through the findings from the 
qualitative case study in Cameroon and identified findings that matched those of the synthesis. 
Secondly, I went through the remaining findings from Cameroon and identified key themes or findings 
that did not appear in the list of findings from the synthesis. Thirdly  I created a table, listing the 
findings from both the synthesis and the qualitative case study for each of the six categories identified 
within the synthesis; timing, availability, amount, source, content and influence of vaccination 
information on the intention or decision to vaccinate. Finally, I recorded whether the findings of the 
synthesis were reflected in the findings from the case study.  

Strengths and limitations  
I believe that the inclusion in this thesis of both primary research (the qualitative case study) and 
secondary research (the qualitative evidence synthesis) has strengthened the findings of this PhD 
project and afforded us insight into stakeholders’ perceptions of vaccination communication as well as 
what is happening on the ground. However, each part of the study had its own strengths and 
limitations. I describe some of these below.   

Methodological strengths and limitations of the qualitative case study 
A limitation of the qualitative case study in Cameroon was that we only interviewed and spoke with 
parents who accepted vaccination and were currently using vaccination services (either in vaccination 
clinics or during polio vaccination campaigns). Parents who chose not to vaccinate were not easy to 
find. We tried to find them by asking all interview subjects if they knew of someone who had not 
vaccinated. However, none of the participants answered yes to that question. The views of parents 
who choose not to vaccinate or who drop out of the vaccination program could be substantially 
different from those who participate in routine vaccination. Views of parents who are vaccine-hesitant, 
drop out or have not vaccinated were included in the qualitative evidence synthesis. However, since 
these parents were not included in Cameroon, we were unable to compare some of the findings from 
the synthesis with those from the case study. 

Another limitation was that we conducted our research in areas that were predominantly Christian and 
in the south of the country. We attempted to travel to a predominantly Muslim area in the north of 
Cameroon to conduct interviews and observations around the launch of the rotavirus vaccine. 
However, for safety reasons this part of the study did not go ahead. The context and population of the 
north of Cameroon is quite different from the south and the perspectives of stakeholders in this region 
could have been different from those we interviewed. There may also have been additional vaccination 
communication interventions used in the north, compared to the south, for example with migrant or 
nomadic populations.  

This thesis does not examine health systems level factors that influence communication about 
childhood vaccination. However, the health systems level data that we collected during the qualitative 
case study in Cameroon contributed to other areas of the COMMVAC project focusing on health 
systems issues (52). An example of this is the distribution of vaccination communication materials and 
training from the central level down to the local level within the Ministry of Health.  
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The qualitative case study in Cameroon had a number of strengths. These included the inclusion of a 
broad range of participants in both urban and rural areas from both English and French speaking 
communities. This allowed for a greater variation and representation from different backgrounds in our 
participants. In addition, the health districts in which we conducted our research were varied in terms 
of vaccination coverage and socio economic status.  

By observing in the urban clinics over a three-month period, I became known to the staff and feel that 
they were comfortable with my presence. Another strength was the observation of three separate 
rounds of the vaccination campaign against polio, which allowed the observation of patterns and 
differences between the campaigns. Finally, employing a local anthropology student as a research 
assistant allowed me to gain access to the rural community and facilitated the research process. DMN 
was born and raised in the community and was familiar with the different health clinics and community 
members.  

Methodological strengths and limitations of the qualitative evidence synthesis 

As part of this PhD project, we synthesised qualitative data on parents and informal caregivers’ 
perceptions of vaccination communication and the influence of vaccination information on their 
intention or decision to vaccinate. Synthesising the literature from multiple settings allowed us to have 
an understanding of the broader patterns, influences and concerns that arise globally. This is the first 
time, to our knowledge, that a synthesis of the literature on this topic across multiple settings has been 
done.  

Systematic reviews commonly contribute to evidence-informed policy-making and practice. Until 
recently, the focus of these reviews has been on the effectiveness of interventions, assessed using 
quantitative data from controlled studies. Qualitative evidence synthesis can play an important role in 
contributing to evidence-informed policy making and practice by highlighting the perspectives and 
experiences of stakeholders. By choosing to conduct a Cochrane qualitative evidence synthesis, I chose 
a method, which I feel, could represent a useful contribution to vaccination communication policy 
makers for decision relating to communicating about vaccination. The use of GRADE-CERQual also 
increases the usefulness of the findings for decision makers by indicating how much certainty the can 
place in each of the findings. The GRADE-CERQual approach allows review authors to transparently 
assess the confidence of evidence from their qualitative synthesis findings and indicate this confidence 
to the end user (50).  

We are unsure of the impact of our sampling strategy on the results of the synthesis as there is no 
research or clear standard on how to sample. However, we feel that by creating a sampling frame that 
represented the objectives of the synthesis we were able to sample articles that contributed to the 
synthesis.  Sampling also allowed us to limit the number of studies included in the synthesis in order to 
make synthesis manageable and to ensure that the analysis was not overwhelmed by too much data. 

A limitation of the qualitative evidence synthesis was the lack of included studies from LMIC settings as 
few eligible studies had been conducted in these settings. It is unclear whether the synthesis missed 
issues that may be important in LMICs, because it included relatively few studies from those settings.  It 
is clear that some findings specific to LMIC settings, such as the use of social mobilisers, were not found 
in the data for the synthesis but were a main finding within the case study in Cameroon. More LMIC 
specific findings may have been included in the synthesis if more published articles from these settings 
had been identified. 

A further limitation of the synthesis was that only one of the included articles explored perceptions of 
vaccination communication in relation to a vaccination campaign. Issues related to vaccination 
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campaigns came up frequently in the data from Cameroon due to the frequency of the monthly 
campaigns against polio. However, we were unable to compare these to data from the synthesis.  

Reflexivity 
In keeping with the tradition of reflexivity within qualitative research, throughout the work done for 
this PhD project we have reflected on: 

 our own backgrounds and positions and how these may have affected our choice of topic  
 the manner in which we collected, analysed and interpreted the data 
  how the emerging findings from the synthesis and case study influenced those views and 

opinions 

This discussion of reflexivity is interspersed throughout this PhD summary and the included articles. 
However, this section will provide a brief overview of how reflexivity was considered throughout the 
work for this PhD project. 

The author and two of her supervisors are social scientists. HA and CG are social anthropologists by 
training and SL is a physician with training in qualitative research methods. AF is a physician with 
training in statistics and reviews of effectiveness. The Norwegian Public Health Institute employs all of 
us and while we support informed, individual decisions, we also have a public health perspective. We 
regard compliance with the currently recommended vaccines as a vital public health measure. We are 
also of the view that it is important for parents and informal caregivers to receive information about 
childhood vaccination. Had we, for instance, had a more vaccine-hesitant perspective or placed a 
greater emphasis on individual choice, this may have influenced the manner in which we interpreted 
the data or the implications for practice we have drawn. 

As principal investigator, I have reflected on how my personal views and opinions regarding vaccination 
may have affected data collection, analysis and write up. I discuss my upbringing and experiences with 
vaccination for both myself, my friends and my son in the prologue. While in the field in Cameroon, I 
kept a field journal, which allowed me to reflect over each day’s events and how my point of view as 
both an outsider and someone working in public health had framed the research experience. Being 
mistaken as a health worker, often because I was a white female doing research in a hospital, often 
allowed me easier access to and the ability to quickly build up a rapport with the health workers. As 
soon as we had been introduced, I clarified my role as a health researcher and the fact that I had no 
specific medical training. I believe this was often helpful as they felt that I was not judging their 
technical competence but wanting to hear about their experiences and see what was happening in the 
vaccination room. However, this distinction was more difficult to explain to parents and I believe that 
this may have effected some of the interactions I had with them due to the perceived power imbalance 
between us.  

As someone who supports the childhood vaccination program, I was likely more easily accepted into 
the medicalised environment of the vaccination program of Cameroon than if I had been perceived as 
opposed to vaccination. However, this acceptance of vaccination may have limited the opportunities to 
talk to groups that are vaccine-hesitant or refuse vaccination altogether as it would have appeared as I 
was working within the health system. During the last round of the polio vaccination campaigns, I had 
the opportunity to interact with a few parents who were refusing to vaccinate their children for various 
reasons. These interactions were interesting but as I was perceived as a member of the vaccination 
team, I believe that the discussions we had were quite different from if I had been able to meet them 
outside of the campaign context.  

During the analysis process, themes and findings from previous interviews were double checked with 
participants in subsequent interviews or discussed in informal conversations with relevant 
stakeholders. Before leaving Cameroon, two presentations of findings were given for stakeholder 
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feedback. The first was part way through fieldwork in the health district in North West Cameroon and 
concerned findings from observing and participating in their polio campaign. The second was just 
before leaving the field when I presented a summary of the preliminary findings to the EPI program in 
Yaoundé. The COMMVAC project also had two analysis meetings in Oslo where participating 
researchers could prevent their analysis and findings and receive feedback and questions.  
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Ethics 
Paper I (1) 

The targeted literature search did not require ethical clearance. Local research ethics committees 
granted ethical clearance for fieldwork in each country. 

Paper II and III (2, 3) 

The Comité National d’Ethique de la Recherche pour la Santé Humaine (CNERSH) granted ethical 
clearance in Cameroon.  We explained information about the study and what participating entailed to 
participants and handed out a project information sheet. We gained written informed consent from all 
Health Workers and verbal informed consent from all parents and community members. We obtained 
consent for observations within vaccination rooms from each hospital. Health workers introduced me 
to all of the mothers at the beginning of each vaccination session as a researcher. We anonymised all 
data using a code number for each interview. 

I submitted an application for ethical clearance to the Norwegian Regional Ethics Committee for 
Medical and Health Research South East. The Committee found that the project fell outside of their 
remit.  

Paper IV (4) 

Paper IV (4), is a qualitative evidence synthesis of existing research literature and required no ethical 
approval. 
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RResults 
In this section, I will briefly present the results from the included publications by objective. 

Objective 1: To map, categorise and compare vaccination communication interventions used for 
both routine and campaign childhood vaccinations.  (Papers I and II) 
Paper I 
Jessica Kaufman, Heather Ames, Xavier Bosch-Capblanch, Yuri Cartier, Julie Cliff, Claire Glenton, Simon 
Lewin, Artur Manuel Muloliwa, Afiong Oku, Angela Oyo-Ita, Gabriel Rada, Sophie Hill. The 
comprehensive 'Communicate to Vaccinate' taxonomy of communication interventions for childhood 
vaccination in routine and campaign contexts. BMC Public Health. 201717:423. 
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-017-4320-x (1) 

Objective 

To present a conceptual overview of vaccination communication interventions for routine or campaign 
activities, in a comprehensive taxonomy.  

Results 

The taxonomy groups communication used in campaigns and routine vaccination into seven categories, 
according to their purpose: ‘Inform or Educate’; ‘Remind or Recall’; ‘Enhance Community Ownership’; 
‘Teach Skills’; ‘Provide Support’; ‘Facilitate Decision Making’ and ‘Enable Communication’. 
Consultations with stakeholders from low and middle-income countries and experts informed the 
taxonomy's definitions and structure and established its potential uses. In response to stakeholder 
feedback and data collected during fieldwork, we adjusted the taxonomy by re-ordering the purposes 
to move the ‘Enhance Community Ownership’ category higher in the list (from appearing last in the 
routine vaccination taxonomy). The most relevant and frequently used intervention categories appear 
first. We also changed the wording of some of the intervention types and interventions to 
accommodate the addition of campaign interventions and reflect commonly used terminology.  

The comprehensive taxonomy reflects the multi-directional nature of communication (53). In the 
routine vaccination taxonomy, we delineated three target groups for communication (parents, 
communities, health providers). However, we found that in campaign communication, the actors and 
channels or directions of communication were more diverse. The routine vaccination taxonomy target 
groups were too restrictive and they unintentionally implied that the communication was 
unidirectional. We therefore removed the target groups from the comprehensive taxonomy to allow 
for the fluidity of campaign communication. 
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Paper II 
Heather Melanie R Ames; Diangha Mabel Njang; Claire Glenton; Atle Fretheim; Jessica Kaufman; 
Sophie Hill; Afiong Oku; Julie Cliff; Yuri Cartier; Xavier Bosch-Capblanch; Gabriel Rada; Artur Muloliwa; 
Angela Oyo-Ita; Simon Lewin. Mapping how information about childhood vaccination is 
communicated in two regions of Cameroon: What is done and where are the gaps? BMC Public 
Health. 201515:1264 

Objectives:  

 To identify the vaccination communication interventions used in two regions of Cameroon;  
 To apply the COMMVAC taxonomy, a global taxonomy of vaccination communication 

interventions, to these communication interventions to help us classify these interventions, 
including their purposes and target audiences; and identify whether gaps in purpose or target 
audiences exist;  

 To assess the COMMVAC taxonomy as a research tool for data collection and analysis. 

Results 

Our map of the interventions used in Cameroon suggests that most childhood vaccination 
communication interventions focus on national campaigns against polio rather than routine 
immunisation. The map also indicates that most communication interventions target communities 
more broadly, rather than parents, and that very few interventions target health workers. The majority 
of the communication interventions aimed to inform or educate or remind or recall members of the 
community about vaccination.  The COMMVAC taxonomy provided a useful framework for quickly and 
simply mapping existing vaccination communication strategies. 
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Objective 2: To explore and understand parents’, communities’ and health workers’ perspectives 
of vaccination information and how this information is communicated. (Papers II, III and IV) 
Paper II  
See above under objective one 

Paper III 
Heather Melanie R Ames; Diangha Mabel Njang; Claire Glenton; Atle Fretheim; Jessica Kaufman; 
Sophie Hill; Afiong Oku; Julie Cliff; Yuri Cartier; Xavier Bosch-Capblanch; Gabriel Rada; Artur Muloliwa; 
Angela Oyo-Ita; Awah Paschal Kum; Simon Lewin. Stakeholder perceptions of communication about 
vaccination in two regions of Cameroon Accepted to PLOS One 

Objectives: Our objectives were to explore stakeholders’ views, experiences and preferences for 
childhood vaccination communication in Cameroon.  

Results: All of the parents interviewed felt that vaccinating their child was important, and trusted the 
information provided by health workers. However, many parents wanted more information. Parents 
did not always feel that they could ask questions during vaccination appointments. All participants felt 
that health workers and vaccination clinics were important sources of information. Social mobilisation 
activities such as door-to-door visits and announcements during religious services were important and 
accepted ways of communicating information, especially during vaccination campaigns. Information 
communicated through mass media and text messages was also seen as important. In general, 
stakeholders believed that more consistent messaging about routine vaccination through community 
channels would be helpful to remind parents of the importance of routine vaccination during ongoing 
rounds of vaccination campaigns against polio.  
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Paper IV 
Heather MR Ames, Claire Glenton, Simon Lewin. Parents' and informal caregivers' views and 
experiences of routine early childhood vaccination communication: qualitative evidence synthesis. 
Published January 2017 

Objectives: 

The specific objectives of the synthesis are to identify, appraise and synthesise qualitative studies 
exploring: 

 Parents’ and informal caregivers’ views and experiences regarding communication about 
childhood vaccinations and the manner in which they receive it 

 The influence that vaccination communication has on parents’ and informal caregivers’ 
decisions regarding childhood vaccination 

Results 

We included 39 studies in our synthesis. We then synthesised these studies and assessed how much 
confidence to place in the synthesis findings using the GRADE-CERQual approach. Most of the studies 
were from high-income countries. Most studies explored mothers’ perceptions of vaccine 
communication. Some of the studies focused on the MMR vaccine. 

In general, parents wanted more information than they were getting (high confidence in the evidence). 
For some parents, a lack of information led to worry and regret about their vaccination decision 
(moderate confidence). 

Parents wanted balanced information about both the benefits and harms of vaccination (high 
confidence), presented in a clear and simple manner (moderate confidence) and tailored to their 
situation (low confidence). Parents wanted vaccination information to be available at a wider variety of 
locations including those outside of the health services (low confidence). They wanted this information 
in good time before each vaccination appointment and not while their child was being vaccinated 
(moderate confidence). 

Parents, in general, found it difficult to know which vaccination information source to trust and found it 
difficult to find information that they felt was impartial and balanced (high confidence). 

The amount of information parents wanted and the sources they felt they could trust appears to be 
linked to their acceptance of vaccination (low to moderate confidence). 
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Comparing the findings of the qualitative evidence synthesis and the qualitative case study: 
Results from the additional matrix analysis contributing to objective two 
 

In the following section, I compare the findings of the qualitative evidence synthesis and the qualitative 
case study. The objective of this analysis is to explore how the findings from the qualitative evidence 
synthesis compare to those from Cameroon. This allowed us to reflect on what kind of findings could 
be missing from the synthesis, especially in relation to LMIC settings. There were ten studies from LMIC 
contexts included in the synthesis. However, predominantly the studies came from Europe and North 
America as we could find very few studies that explored vaccination communication in LMIC settings 
and met the synthesis inclusion criteria. This is one of the reasons why we feel this analysis is important 
as it allows us to see the similarities and differences between the synthesis data and a specific LMIC 
context. 
 
Table 3 lists the QES findings, and presents which of these findings were reflected in the case study in 
Cameroon. Tables 4-9 present these findings in more detail.  
 
Approximately half of the synthesis findings were reflected in the data from Cameroon. The major 
differences between the two sets of data were that the participants in Cameroon did not question the 
credibility or completeness of the vaccination information they were receiving. As was the case for 
many of the parents in the synthesis, they felt that they were not receiving enough information, but 
they did not comment on the information that they were receiving as being one-sided or biased. In 
contrast to the synthesis findings, Cameroonian participants did not question the motives of their 
doctors and they trusted the information that they received from vaccinators and the government.  

In the following sections, I will present the findings for each of the six groups of synthesis findings from 
table 3 in more detail. It is important to note that one of the reasons that there are additional findings 
from Cameroon is that we were working with a complete data set that matched our research 
objectives. In contrast, for the studies included in the synthesis we were only able to access findings 
that were published by the authors rather than their complete data sets.  
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Table 3: Overview matrix of the Qualitative Evidence Synthesis (QES) findings also found in the case 
study data (A detailed version of the table for each findings group is presented below) 

Main findings categories from the 
qualitative evidence synthesis (QES) 

Synthesis (QES) Finding # Was this finding 
reflected in the case 

study? 

Timing of vaccination information 
1  
2  
3  

Availability of vaccination 
information 

4  
5  
6  

Amount of vaccination information 
7  
8  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Source of vaccination information 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9  
10  
11  
12  
13  
14  
15  
16  
17  
18  
19  
20  
21  
22  
23  
24  
25  
26  
27  
28  

Content of vaccination information 

29  
30  
31  
32  
33  
34  
35  
36  

The influence of vaccination 
information on intention or 

decision to vaccinate 

37  
38  
39  
40  
41  
42  
43  
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Findings related to the timing of vaccination information 
(See table 4) 

There were many more findings related to timing of vaccination communication in the case study data 
from Cameroon. This was probably due to the limited number of studies included in the synthesis that 
discussed vaccination campaigns or included an in-depth study of the vaccination encounter. The 
qualitative case study in Cameroon, on the other hand, included both the study of repeated, monthly 
vaccination campaigns against polio at the time of fieldwork as well as a more in-depth study of what 
happens in a vaccination encounter. This focus gave us more data on parents’ experiences of the 
vaccination appointment, including issues related to timing of communication. Parents in Cameroon 
commented more frequently on what happened during a vaccination appointment than parents in the 
studies included in the qualitative evidence synthesis. Our observations during vaccination encounters 
in Cameroon supported the parents’ perspectives of: 

 long waiting times before vaccine delivery 
 limited information about vaccination given during the vaccination encounter 
 long health talks during which mothers lost interest 
 sending mothers home without explanation when their children did not receive the vaccine 

they came for (due to shortages or not enough children present to open a vial) 

Findings related to the availability of vaccination information 
(See table 5)  

Parents in both the synthesis and in Cameroon wanted vaccination information to be available at a 
wider variety of locations. In Cameroon, this was often expressed as a preference for announcements 
during different events or religious services and for the distribution of pamphlets with information. 
Similarly, in the synthesis, people most often mentioned that they would like written materials or 
pamphlets to be available across a wider variety of settings. Parents in Cameroon did not mention 
accessing information outside of the clinic or community setting, such as online resources. The 
differences in preferences related to online information may be due to differences in access to online 
resources in LMIC as compared to HIC settings. Parents and health workers in Cameroon had difficulty 
accessing the internet and preferred to receive their information within a health care or community 
setting on paper or in oral formats. Parents in the synthesis, on the other hand, often had easy and 
unrestricted access to the internet and felt comfortable searching for vaccination information there.  

We did not interview any parents who had recently moved to the areas where we were interviewing. 
This may account for the absence of any findings in the case study relating to difficulties in accessing 
the health system after migrating to a new area, despite the fact that this was a finding in the synthesis 
(QES6). 

Findings related to the amount of vaccination information 
(See table 6) 

In general, parents in both the synthesis and the case study felt that the amount of information they 
were receiving about vaccination was not enough to meet their information needs. However, as we 
only interviewed mothers who were vaccine acceptors in Cameroon we were not able to draw any 
conclusions about whether their level of vaccine acceptance influenced the amount of information that 
they would like. Some parents in Cameroon, in contrast to many of the parents in the synthesis, felt 
that the very limited amount of information that they had received was enough, as they did not 
consider vaccination as a decision but as something you do as part of a healthy childhood. They 
described vaccination as a logical step recommended by their health worker and as accepted in their 
community. However, when we probed further it became apparent that many of these parents felt 
that they did not know what information they were missing and so could not formulate questions to 
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ask for more information from the vaccinators. For example one parent stated, “I do not feel like I know 
all about vaccination but I am aware it is important. I want to know what will happen if you fail to 
vaccinate your child.”  We are uncertain if parents in the synthesis had the same sentiments about not 
knowing which information they were missing about vaccination. This topic was not discussed in the 
articles included in the synthesis. It could be that many of the parents in the studies contributing to the 
synthesis had access to a larger amount of information than parents in Cameroon had and were 
exposed to a broader array of content, leading them to have a broader understanding of the questions 
they could ask. 

Findings related to the source of vaccination information 
(See table 7) 

When it came to the source of vaccination information, there were a number of similarities and 
differences between the findings of the synthesis and the qualitative case study. In contrast to the 
synthesis, parents in Cameroon did not raise issues of trust or impartiality in relation to the information 
they received. Parents in Cameroon did not mention scientific sources or media attention when 
discussing vaccination information. Parents mentioned the media, in general, as a source but there was 
little to no critical appraisal of the content reported as there was in the synthesis. Parents in Cameroon 
trusted that their vaccinators and the government had their best interests at heart and so did not 
question the information they received from them, as opposed to parents in the synthesis. In 
Cameroon, parents viewed media sources in a positive light, and supported the use of politicians or 
spokespeople to positively influence the uptake of vaccination by being publicly supportive. I did not 
explore the reasons why trust in government messaging appeared to be greater in Cameroon, 
compared to the settings in the studies included in the synthesis. There may be many reasons for this 
difference, including people’s willingness to challenge government sources; their exposure to other 
sources of information; and their experiences of government interventions in general. As mentioned 
above, we were not able to explore the synthesis findings related to vaccination acceptance, as all of 
the mothers we interviewed in Cameroon were vaccine acceptors. 

In Cameroon, three sources of information that were central to vaccination communication were not 
mentioned as findings in the synthesis. These were strategies to distribute vaccination information 
through social mobilisation, health talks given in groups during the vaccination appointment and the 
role of religious institutions in informing about vaccination. These differences can possibly be 
attributed to the differences in the way health information is delivered in LMIC versus HIC settings. In 
the HIC settings included in the synthesis, vaccination appointments tended to take place in a one on 
one visit in a room with a closed door at a specific time. Group health talks are not a normal occurrence 
as individual appointment times do not allow for the gathering of many parents at once. In Cameroon, 
parents gather in a shared waiting room to wait for vaccination and for their children to be weighed. 
This facilitates the use of group health talks. Finally, door-to-door social mobilisation is a strategy often 
used in LMIC settings but did not appear as a strategy in the HIC settings included in the synthesis.  

Findings related to the content of vaccination information 
(See table 8) 

Similar to the findings about the source of vaccination information, parents in Cameroon did not 
question the content of the vaccination information they were receiving or its trustworthiness. Both 
parents in the synthesis and the case study wanted information presented in a clear and logical way, 
using simple terminology in a language they could understand. They all wanted information that was 
relatable and tailored to their situation presented in a varied way.  

Parents included in the synthesis felt that the information they were receiving about childhood 
vaccination was biased, one sided and unreliable. They wanted balanced information that provided 
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knowledge about both the benefits and harms of vaccination. The parents we interviewed in Cameroon 
did not feel this was the case in their setting. This may be because the majority of their health 
information comes from government sources and they do not have access to as many alternative 
sources as many of the parents in the synthesis. They may also be more accepting of government 
sources due to the apparent trust that the government has their best interests at heart. This was in 
contrast to some parents in the synthesis who believed that the government was putting its own 
interests before those of the people. 

Parents in Cameroon wanted more information about vaccination campaigns and about the need to 
continue with routine vaccinations after the campaigns were over. Parents in the synthesis did not 
raise this point, however only one included article explored a vaccination campaign.  

Findings related to the influence of vaccination information on the intention or decision to vaccinate 
(See table 9)  

The findings about the influence of vaccination information on the intention or decision to vaccinate 
were very similar in the synthesis and the qualitative case study. Most parents noted that they 
vaccinated their child as they considered it the thing to do and part of a healthy childhood. However, 
many worried about this decision as they felt that they did not have the knowledge they needed to 
back up the decision they had taken. Health workers played an important role in the vaccination 
decision. In the included regions in Cameroon, there was more focus on women as it was felt that they 
were the ones making the decision to vaccinate. Community based organisations (CBOs) were targeted 
with advocacy meetings and health talks in order to provide mothers with vaccination information to 
facilitate their decision. 

 

In summary, there were some differences between the findings from the qualitative evidence synthesis 
and the Cameroonian case study. Some of these appear to be tied to differences in the study focus. The 
case study included direct observations of the vaccination encounter, a research method mostly lacking 
from articles included in the synthesis. Some of the other differences between the findings may be tied 
to context. The studies included in the synthesis were mainly from HIC where parents had easier access 
to a larger amount of vaccination information. Vaccination in these settings is also delivered in a 
different way than in the majority of LMIC settings included in both the case study and the synthesis. In 
HIC settings, there is a focus on privacy and one-on-one encounters. In LMIC settings, vaccination tends 
to be delivered in a more open, group setting where the opportunity for private discussions is limited. 
This comparison suggests that the synthesis findings could have more adequately addressed the 
synthesis objective if the included studies had, to a greater extent, focused on the questions the 
synthesis aimed to answer and had represented a wider variety of settings. 
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Table 4: Matrix of the findings related to the timing of vaccination information 

Findings related to the timing of vaccination information Synthesis 
(QES) 

Case-study 
(CS) 

QES1: Parents liked to receive information about vaccination 
before the baby was born due to reasons such as fatigue and 
having limited time to read about vaccination after delivery 
(Low confidence) 

  

QES2: Parents liked to receive vaccination information in 
good time before each appointment, including all follow up 
appointments, in order to reflect on the content and prepare 
questions (Moderate confidence) 

  

QES3: Parents found it difficult to remember information 
given during a vaccination appointment as they were 
distracted and worried about their child (Moderate 
confidence) 

  

CS: Parents want messaging to continue after campaigns to 
remind them about routine vaccination   

CS: Parents only received information about the vaccination 
calendar and vaccinations at the 1st vaccination appointment   

CS: Parents missed the health talk if they arrived at the clinic 
late   

CS: Parents did not like being sent home without receiving 
the child’s vaccination and felt that the explanations they 
received could be better 

  

CS: Parents felt that the health talks were too long and lost 
interest and could not concentrate with a child in their laps   

 

Table 5: Matrix of the findings related to the availability of vaccination information 

Findings related to the availability of vaccination information Synthesis 
(QES) 

Case-study 
(CS) 

QES4: Parents want vaccination information resources to be 
available at a wider range of health services and community, 
text messaging and online settings, for instance through 
schools, pharmacies, clinics and libraries (Low confidence) 

  

QES5: Parents want help from health workers to locate 
relevant vaccination information resources (Low Confidence)   

QES6: Parents who had migrated to a new country had 
difficulty negotiating the new health system and accessing and 
understanding vaccination information. (Low Confidence) 
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Table 6: Matrix of the findings related to the amount of vaccination information 

Findings related to the amount of vaccination information Synthesis 
(QES) 

Case-study 
(CS) 

QES7: Parents, in general, find the amount of information they 
receive to be inadequate in relation to their information 
preferences. (High confidence) 

  

QES8: The amount of information parents would like to receive 
is linked to their acceptance of vaccination. Parents who have 
accepted vaccination typically want less. Parents who question 
or refuse vaccinations typically want a larger amount of 
information. (Low Confidence) 

  

CS: Some parents felt that they knew enough about 
vaccination and did not want any additional information. 
Others did not have questions about vaccination as they felt 
that they did not know what information they were missing. 
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Table 7: Matrix of the findings related to the source of vaccination information 

Findings related to the Source of vaccination information Synthesis 
(QES) 

Case-study 
(CS) 

QES9: Parents, in general, found it difficult to know which 
vaccination information sources to trust. (High confidence)   

QES10: Parents found it difficult to find a vaccination 
information source that they perceived as impartial or 
providing balanced information. (High confidence) 

  

QES11: Parental attitudes towards vaccination influenced the 
vaccination information sources they trusted (Moderate 
confidence) 

  

QES12: Parents wanted vaccination information to be available 
outside of the context of vaccination appointments, including 
from health workers, parents’ groups, online forums, text 
messages and other sources. Parents in some studies wanted 
the opportunity to discuss this information outside of the 
context of the vaccination appointment. (High confidence) 

  

QES13: Health workers are an important source of vaccination 
information for parents (High confidence)    

QES14: Parents’ expectations of their interactions and 
communication with health workers and the health system 
included the expectation of clear answers to their questions, 
for health workers to state their position on vaccination, open 
discussions where they felt listened to, longer appointments, 
information tailored to their needs and for health workers to 
be helpful, caring and sensitive. Parents complained when 
these characteristics were missing (High confidence)  

  

QES15: mHealth vaccination information provided 
electronically, for example via SMS text messages or electronic 
vaccination cards, were a preferred and accepted source of 
vaccination information and vaccination reminders for some 
parents (Low confidence) 

  

QES16: Parents felt that the vaccination card was a potentially 
important source of vaccination information, for instance 
about the names of the diseases, the names of the vaccines 
and the date for the next appointment. However, some 
parents and informal caregivers found it difficult to read and 
understand this information (Moderate confidence) 

  

QES17: Parents regarded sources they considered as scientific 
to be desirable particularly if they were objective, complete 
and independent of the government. Scientific sources were 
seen to be more reliable than discussion forums or lay opinions 
but were sometimes seen to have conflicts of interest (Low 
confidence) 

  

QES18: The mass media, for example newspapers, magazines, 
television and the internet, was viewed as an important source 
of vaccination information by most parents (Moderate 
confidence) 
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Findings related to the Source of vaccination information 
continued 

Synthesis 
(QES) 

Case-study 
(CS) 

QES19: The extent to which parents searched for information 
about vaccination, and the manner in which they received and 
assessed this  information, was linked to their trust in the 
information source (High confidence) 

  

QES20: Parents who trusted their health workers and accepted 
vaccination also trusted the information they received from 
the health services and searched less for other information 
whereas parents who had less trust in their health worker or in 
the information they received from them were more likely to 
search for outside information sources (Low confidence) 

  

QES21: Some parents were not comfortable asking questions 
about vaccination or communicating with health workers due 
to feeling rushed or intimidated or having concerns about the 
perceived attitudes of the health worker towards vaccination 
(Moderate confidence) 

  

QES22: Judgement and pressure from health workers made 
parents feel uncomfortable or alienated and could negatively 
influence their relationship with health care providers. In some 
cases this also influenced their intention to vaccinate 
(Moderate  confidence) 

  

QES23: Some parents, especially those who were hesitant or 
refused to vaccinate, believed that health workers were 
receiving incentives or payments for vaccination targets and 
questioned if the motives for vaccination were financial gain, 
instead of the best interest of the child (Moderate confidence) 

  

QES24: High levels of attention to vaccination issues from 
government agencies or the media influenced parents 
perceptions of individual vaccines or vaccination in general 
(Moderate confidence) 

  

QES25: Some parents had a lack of trust and confidence in 
information sources linked to the government. They 
considered these to be biased, to be withholding information 
or to be motivated by financial gain (Moderate confidence) 

  

QES26: Politicians’ opinions and actions regarding personal 
vaccination choices influenced parents’ perceptions of 
vaccination (Low confidence) 

  

QES27: Some parents perceived the mass media as having 
sensationalised vaccination stories, thereby decreasing 
parental trust in the media (Moderate confidence) 

  

QES28: Negative publicity about vaccination  in the mass media 
contributed to concerns about vaccination among parents 
(Moderate confidence) 

  

CS: Parents trusted information from official government 
sources such as the Ministry of Health as they believed that the 
government would not want to hurt their own people 
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Findings related to the Source of vaccination information 
continued 

Synthesis 
(QES) 

Case-study 
(CS) 

CS: Politicians were used as spokespeople for vaccination. An 
example being the first lady Chantelle Biya being named the 
godmother of the new rotavirus vaccine 

  

CS: Social mobilisation strategies were a popular and accepted 
way of delivering information about vaccination. These include 
door to door visits from Social Mobilisers, advocacy visits, 
working with community leaders, animations at important 
public venues, town criers etc. 

  

CS: Health talks were considered a very important source of 
vaccination information by both parents and health workers.   

CS: Announcements during religious services were a popular, 
trusted and accepted way of communicating information 
about vaccination especially in rural areas.  
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Table 8: Matrix of the findings related to the content of vaccination information 

Findings related to the content of vaccination information Synthesis 
(QES) 

Case-study 
(CS) 

QES29: Parents felt that the vaccination information that they 
received was biased or one sided towards vaccination and its 
benefits (Moderate Confidence) 

  

QES30: Parents wanted balanced vaccination information 
about both the benefits and harms of vaccination (High 
confidence) 

  

QES31: Parents found the vaccination information that was 
available not reliable, convincing or credible (Low confidence)   

QES32: Parents wanted information presented in a clear and 
simple way that avoids technical terms and jargon. They 
wanted vaccination information presented in a language they 
understood. They felt that these factors would increase their 
understanding of and ability to assess the content (Moderate 
confidence) 

  

QES33: Parents wanted vaccination information that was 
relatable and tailored to their situation including to their 
attitudes towards vaccination and their mother tongue 
(Moderate confidence) 

  

QES34: A varied presentation of vaccination information 
(written, oral and visual) is necessary to meet parents’ 
vaccination information needs (Low confidence) 

  

QES35: Parents wanted specific information about vaccination 
and found some of the available vaccination information to be 
too general or incomplete. Parents felt that they wanted more 
information than they received about topics including; 
Combined vs single vaccines; Technical information about 
production and delivery; the vaccination appointment; the 
vaccination schedule; vaccine ingredients and safety; about 
vaccination in general and vaccine preventable diseases; 
vaccine side effects and the risks and benefits of vaccines (High 
Confidence) 

  

QES36: Parental misconceptions about vaccination were 
sometimes based on information that they had received from 
health workers (Moderate confidence) 

  

CS: Parents felt that they could be better informed about the 
need to continue with routine vaccinations after a vaccination 
campaign 
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Table 9: Matrix of the findings related to the influence of vaccination information on the intention or 
decision to vaccinate 

Findings related to the influence of vaccination information on 
the intention or decision to vaccinate 

Synthesis 
(QES) 

Case-study 
(CS) 

QES37: Some parents vaccinated their child as they felt that it 
was the thing to do, an obvious choice, a cultural and social 
norm and/or not necessarily perceived as a decision that had 
to be made (High Confidence) 

  

QES38: Many parents, regardless of their vaccination decision, 
believed that their decision had not been adequately informed 
(Moderate confidence) 

  

QES39: Some parents who had vaccinated their children were 
unsure, regretted or worried about their decision due to a 
perceived lack of vaccination information (High Confidence) 

  

QES40: Health workers were used to support and minimise the 
complexity of vaccination decisions and ameliorate or share 
any regret parents felt about deciding to vaccinate or not (Low 
confidence) 

  

QES41: Some parents vaccinated their children because they 
trusted their health worker, the health worker was helpful, 
asked, or recommended for them to do so (Moderate 
Confidence) 

  

QES42: Some parents vaccinated their children because of 
perceived pressure from the health services (Low confidence)   

QES43: Parents who decided not to vaccinate often felt that 
they had made a more informed decision than parents who 
had vaccinated (Very low confidence) 

  

CS: In Cameroon study areas, most women were the ones 
deciding whether to vaccinate their child or not. The local 
health authorities worked with Community Based 
Organisations (CBOs) to inform and educate mothers about 
vaccination.  
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DDiscussion 
The four articles included in this PhD summary address communication about childhood vaccination. 
The first objective was to take interventions being used for childhood vaccination and map and 
categorise them into the COMMVAC taxonomy. The second objective was to explore stakeholders’ 
perceptions and experiences of childhood vaccination communication and its influence on their 
intention or decision to vaccinate.  We explored these objectives by conducting a qualitative case study 
in two regions of Cameroon and carrying out a Cochrane qualitative evidence synthesis of parents’ 
perceptions of vaccination information globally. As mentioned above, using both a qualitative case 
study (primary research) and a qualitative evidence synthesis (secondary research) allowed us to 
explore parental perceptions of vaccination communication, as well as the communication 
interventions used, both globally and in a specific LMIC setting. The contrast of perspectives from a 
more in-depth study of a specific LMIC context and a broader synthesis of parental perceptions of 
vaccination communication allowed us to highlight the similarities and differences of communication 
strategies and parental preferences between the qualitative case study in Cameroon and the 
qualitative evidence synthesis. 

The first part of this discussion will focus on some of the methodological issues that we faced while 
carrying out the qualitative evidence synthesis. In the second part, I present a summary and 
interpretation of the findings for each objective. I also compare our findings to related studies and 
reviews.  

Methods discussion 
Qualitative evidence synthesis, also known as systematic reviews of qualitative research, offer an 
opportunity to explore stakeholders’ experiences of an event or disease across a range of settings. 
They allow for a more in-depth understanding of complex phenomena while focusing on the 
experiences and perceptions of stakeholders and taking into consideration other contextual factors 
that could influence service delivery (54). This form of research originally appeared in the health 
studies in the mid-1990s (55). Qualitative evidence synthesis are still relatively rare compared to 
systematic reviews of intervention effectiveness, but are becoming more common. The approach has 
evolved over the last 20 years and now includes a variety of approaches (55). Cochrane is now 
undertaking these types of reviews, as Paper IV (4) demonstrates. The qualitative evidence synthesis 
contained as part of this PhD project was the first standalone synthesis of this kind approved and 
completed for the Cochrane Consumers and Communication Group. 

In this section, I will present the methodological challenges we faced in purposively sampling articles 
for inclusion in the qualitative evidence synthesis and the use of matrix tables to compare results 
between the qualitative evidence synthesis and the related reviews of effectiveness for vaccination 
communication (6-8) and the synthesis and the results from the qualitative case study in Cameroon.  

Purposively sampling articles for inclusion in the qualitative evidence synthesis 
Identifying and including all eligible studies is a goal for reviews of intervention effectiveness. However, 
in a qualitative evidence synthesis, as with primary qualitative research (39, 46), too much data due to 
a large number of included studies can be a potential threat to a thorough analysis (49). In order to 
limit the number of included studies to a manageable number, we chose to purposively sample from 
the 70 studies that met our inclusion criteria after full text screening. The sampling of studies within 
synthesis is still a relatively new methodology. We found one paper, Suri 2011 (49), that discusses 
purposeful sampling methods for qualitative evidence synthesis and decided to adapt the suggestions 
from that article to create a sampling framework. A second option, which we did not pursue, would 
have been to narrow down our research objective until it limited the number of included studies. 
However, this would have significantly narrowed the scope of the synthesis. As this is an area where 
not much work has been done, we had to explore new ways of solving this methodological challenge. 
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We decided to use purposive sampling in order to ensure rich data from a global perspective to answer 
our synthesis objectives. 

When we decided to use purposive sampling, we were aware that important categories or concepts 
could be left out. To try to meet this challenge we needed a clear rationale around which to build a 
sampling framework that specifically addressed and was in harmony with the synthesis objectives. Our 
first step was to map the eligible studies by extracting information from each study regarding: country, 
study setting, vaccine, data richness, participants, data collection, analysis methods, and study 
objectives. Once this mapping process was complete, we identified the factors that would contribute to 
our sampling framework with the aim of including 20-30 studies. Our use of purposive sampling was 
flexible and underwent some changes after being piloted on ten studies. 

In the first sampling round, we decided to sample all studies conducted in LMIC contexts given that the 
number of studies from LMIC settings was small and the majority of the eligible studies were 
conducted in HIC settings. This was to help ensure a geographic spread and reasonable representation 
of findings from LMICs.  

In the second sampling round, we decided to focus on the richness of the data within the included 
studies to ensure that we would have enough data to work with for the synthesis. We based this 
decision on the rationale that rich data can provide clearer insights into the phenomenon of interest. 
To do this I rated the studies from 1-5 according to their data richness (See table 10). To our 
knowledge, there is not existing system for assessing data richness so I created one to fit our needs. We 
then sampled from all studies that scored a three or more for data richness and were close to the 
synthesis objectives. 

Table 10: Data richness scale 

Score Measure Example 
1 Very few qualitative findings 

presented that relate to the 
synthesis objective. Those findings 

that are presented are fairly 
descriptive. 

For example, a mixed methods study using 
open ended survey questions or a more 

detailed qualitative study where only part 
of the data relates to the synthesis 

objective 
2 Some qualitative findings presented 

that relate to the synthesis objective 
For example, a limited number of 

qualitative findings from a mixed methods 
or qualitative study 

3 A reasonable amount of qualitative 
data that relate to the synthesis 

objective 

For example, a typical qualitative research 
article in a health services journal 

4 A good amount and depth of 
qualitative data that relate to the 

synthesis objective 

For example, a qualitative research article 
in a social sciences journal with more 

context and setting descriptions 
5 A large amount and depth of 

qualitative data that relate in depth 
to the synthesis objective. 

For example, from a detailed ethnography 
or a published qualitative article with the 

same objectives as the synthesis 
 

Finally, in the third round of sampling, we reviewed the text of the remaining studies and sampled 
those that most closely answered the synthesis question.  

An example of a study that was eligible but not sampled was Children’s health and the social theory of 
risk: Insights from the British measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) controversy by Casiday et al (56). This 
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study, conducted in the UK, scored three points for data richness and was a qualitative study using 
focus groups and semi-structured interviews with parents. We did not sample this study for several 
reasons: 

 It was one of multiple studies from the same setting, the UK, focusing on the MMR vaccine 
 It did not introduce any new information to the analysis  
 It was less detailed in the findings than other sampled studies 
 The relevant data was not as close to the synthesis question as the sampled studies  

The following table shows the sampling stage at which each study was included and the number of 
findings that each study contributed to. The nine studies sampled in round one from LMIC contexts 
contributed to, on average, the least number of findings. The 24 studies selected in round two for data 
richness mostly contributed to a larger number of findings. The studies sampled in round three, those 
most closely matching the synthesis objective, contributed on average to a large number of findings.  
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Table 11: Overview of sampling stage and contribution to findings for articles included in the 
Qualitative Evidence Synthesis 

Study 
Number of synthesis 
findings to which the 

study contributed  
Sampling round 

Tadesse 2009 2 1 
Babirye 2011 3 1 

Henderson 2008 3 2 
Figueiredo 2011 5 1 
Kitayama 2014 6 2 
Brunson 2015 6 3 

Topuzoğlu 2007 7 1 
Barbieri 2015 7 1 

Bond 2011 7 2 
Brunson 2013 7 3 
Berhanel 2000 8 1 
Hussain 2012 8 1 

Harmsen 2012 9 2 
Tomlinson 2013 9 2 

Kowal 2015 9 2 
Austin 2008 10 2 
Brown 2014 10 2 
Fowler 2007 11 1 
Saada 2015 11 2 

Blaisdell 2016 11 2 
Gust 2008 12 2 

Tickner 2010 12 2 
Delkhosh 2014 13 1 

Bond 1998 13 2 
Shui 2005 13 2 

Harmsen 2015 13 2 
Dubé 2016 14 2 
Benin 2006 14 3 
Miller 2008 15 2 

McMurray 2004 16 2 
Sobo 2016 16 2 

Hilton 2007 17 3 
Evans 2001 18 2 
Brown 2012 18 2 
Fadda 2015 18 2 

Tickner 2007 19 2 
Guillaume 2004 20 2 

Austvoll-Dahlgren 
2010 22 3 

Sampling  round 1: Low and middle-income countries 
Sampling round 2:  Data richness of 3 or higher 
Sampling round 3: Closeness to the synthesis objective 
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The decision to purposively sample articles for inclusion in the qualitative evidence synthesis had its 
strengths and weaknesses. It allowed us to achieve a wider geographic spread of articles. It enabled us 
to include studies with rich data and studies that most closely resembled the synthesis objective. 
However, we may have overlooked articles that did not meet the sampling criteria but would have 
contributed to the synthesis. An example of this occurred around QES finding 6: Parents who had 
migrated to a new country had difficulty negotiating the new health system and accessing and 
understanding vaccination information. We did not sample a few articles that discussed migrant issues 
specifically, as they did not meet the sampling criteria as they were not from LMIC contexts, had thin 
data or did not closely match the synthesis objectives. They most likely would have contributed to 
strengthening at least finding six. 

Finally, the approach for assessing richness of data needs to be developed further and tested within 
other reviews and qualitative evidence syntheses to see if it needs adjustment.  

In conclusion, this systematic three-step approach to sampling may prove useful to other qualitative 
evidence synthesis authors. As more syntheses are completed, the issue of sampling will arise more 
frequently and so approaches that are more explicit need to be developed. Transparent and tested 
approaches to sampling for reviews of qualitative evidence are important to ensure the reliability and 
trustworthiness of synthesis findings.  

Using matrix tables to explore and compare results 
Within this PhD project, we chose to use a matrix analysis table on two occasions. The first was to 
compare the findings from the synthesis to the interventions used in the studies contributing to the 
COMMVAC effectiveness reviews. The second was to compare the results of the synthesis with those of 
the qualitative case study to identify similarities and differences.  In the following section, I will discuss 
our experience with employing a matrix table analysis. We did this type of analysis twice within this 
PhD project. First, we used a matrix table to compare the findings from the synthesis with the related 
reviews of effectiveness of vaccination communication (6-8). Second, we used a matrix table to 
compare the results of the qualitative evidence synthesis with the findings from the case study 
conducted in Cameroon.  

This is an area of analysis without many examples within qualitative evidence synthesis. In exploring 
ways to compare findings from the synthesis (Paper IV)(4) to those from the three related reviews of 
effectiveness (7, 8, 34) we came across a few worked examples of a matrix table (57-59). As mentioned 
in the methods section, we based our matrix analysis on Candy et al and followed the steps they 
described in their paper (51). After using the matrix approach to compare findings from the synthesis 
with the related reviews of effectiveness, we also felt that using the same approach to compare the 
findings of the synthesis and the qualitative case study in Cameroon could provide new insights into 
the data. This approach has been picked up by at least one other review to date (60). 

Matrix table 1: Comparing the findings from the qualitative evidence synthesis to the related reviews of 
effectiveness 
Within Cochrane, a qualitative evidence synthesis can be conducted if it complements a systematic 
review on intervention effectiveness (48).  This synthesis complements three effectiveness reviews 
previously conducted within the COMMVAC project on the effects of different communication 
approaches for childhood vaccination and of strategies to improve vaccination coverage in LMICs (6-8). 
Kaufman et al. (6), assessed the effect of face-to-face strategies to inform or educate about childhood 
vaccination. This synthesis suggested that face-to-face strategies may not have an effect on 
immunisation rates or parent knowledge and understanding of vaccination, but the review authors 
assessed this evidence as being of low or very low certainty. The review by Sæterdal et al. (7), 
examined community-aimed interventions to inform or educate about childhood vaccination and 
found that these interventions may improve attitudes towards vaccination and probably increase 
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vaccination uptake under some circumstances. Oyo-Ita et al. (8), looked at interventions to improve the 
coverage of child immunisation in LMICs and found that home visits and health education may improve 
immunisation coverage. 

Chapter 20 of the Cochrane handbook suggests four ways in which Qualitative research can contribute 
to Cochrane Intervention reviews: 

 “informing reviews by using evidence from qualitative research to help define and refine the 
question, and to ensure the review includes appropriate studies and addresses important 
outcomes; 

 enhancing reviews by synthesising evidence from qualitative research identified whilst looking 
for evidence of effectiveness; 

 extending reviews by undertaking a search to specifically seek out evidence from qualitative 
studies to address questions directly related to the effectiveness review; and 

 supplementing reviews by synthesising qualitative evidence within a stand-alone, but 
complementary, qualitative review to address questions on aspects other than effectiveness.” 
(48) 

We decided to adopt the final approach listed above. There are very few worked examples of how to 
integrate the findings of a qualitative evidence synthesis with its related effectiveness review. These 
currently include logic models, as used in a Cochrane qualitative evidence synthesis on lay health 
workers (61), and matrix models as we have chosen to use in this synthesis. 
Using a matrix table analysis to compare the findings from the qualitative evidence synthesis to the 
interventions used in the studies included in the COMMVAC Cochrane effectiveness reviews allowed us 
to identify gaps in the trial interventions in relation to the issues that parents see as important for 
vaccination communication. The eight questions used in the matrix represent the eight implications for 
practice drawn from the synthesis findings.  

To derive our implications for practice we undertook the following steps: first, we went through each 
of the synthesis findings and identified features of communication interventions that parents and 
informal caregivers perceived as positive or facilitators, including features tied to information timing, 
availability, amount, source and content. We then compared the findings from the qualitative evidence 
synthesis to those from the qualitative case study in Cameroon to see if any new information was 
added. We organised these features into simple groups and then created eight questions reflecting the 
key issues highlighted in these groups. They are: 

1. Has information been provided to parents before the vaccination appointment? 
2. Has the information been provided in more than one setting, including settings outside of the 

health centre? Has an opportunity for discussion about the vaccination information been 
offered? 

3. Has an attempt been made to tailor the information to a particular audience? 
4. Are health workers helpful, caring and willing to have open non-judgemental discussions with 

parents about their questions and concerns regarding vaccination? 
5. Do parents perceive the health worker as having their child’s best interest as their focus as 

opposed to for instance performance targets or financial gain? 
6. Has an attempt been made to provide parents with information they perceive as impartial, 

balanced and unbiased? 
7. Is the information provided clear and simple and presented in a variety of formats? 
8. Did the information provided try to address ongoing media stories or rumours about 

vaccination so as to address parents’ current questions and concerns? 
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For example, the majority of the trials incorporated the distribution of information before the 
vaccination appointment (implication 1), something that many parents thought was lacking, into their 
intervention design. However, none of the trials addressed our fifth implication (parents’ perceptions 
of health workers having their child’s best interest at heart) or our eighth implication (providing 
information to address ongoing media stories or rumours to address parents’ questions and concerns). 
Both of these implications are important in the current campaign to eradicate polio where rumours 
about the vaccine having negative side effects (62, 63) and also reoccurring rumours about the tetanus 
vaccine (64) are effecting vaccination rates and increasing vaccine hesitancy. Our fifth implication, 
regarding health workers and financial gain, is also especially salient in pay-for-performance systems 
where parents believe that their physician is only vaccinating their child to reach a target in order to 
receive an incentive (65-72). All of the implications for practice mentioned above are relevant when 
planning any vaccination communication intervention. 

Qualitative evidence synthesis can play a unique part in complementing reviews of effectiveness by 
defining and refining future research questions and synthesising the descriptive evidence about 
interventions that can shine light on findings of effectiveness. Saini and Shlonsky argue that a synthesis 
should be considered if it contributes to the development of a more robust intervention by helping to 
define the intervention more precisely; It assists in the choice of outcome measures and in the 
development of valid research questions; or If it helps to understand heterogeneous results from 
studies of effects (54).  Synthesis can also contribute to an increased understanding of the acceptability 
and feasibility of interventions (73, 74). This qualitative evidence synthesis has extended the scope of 
the effectiveness reviews by looking into how parents want to receive information about vaccination 
and if this is compatible with the interventions being used in the trials included in the effectiveness 
reviews. It also supplements these reviews by addressing questions concerning vaccination 
communication on aspects other than effectiveness.  

The findings of the synthesis can also compliment trials in other ways by potentially contributing to the 
development of more robust interventions by helping to define what parents are looking for in 
vaccination communication. The matrix table presented above is an example of this. It can help to 
define and refine effectiveness intervention questions to be more adapted to user preferences. For 
example, the matrix table presented below in Table 12 could inform the development of future trial 
interventions and trial subgroup analyses.  The results of this qualitative evidence synthesis could also 
help suggest ways of grouping future trials for planned subgroup analyses in the reviews of 
effectiveness, for instance according to differences in the setting or the population.  
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Table 12: Matrix Table integrating the findings from this synthesis with the findings of relevant 
Cochrane effectiveness reviews 

Studies included in the 
relevant Cochrane 

effectiveness reviews 

Was the intervention/communication designed to address 
the following factors? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Anderson 2009         
Banerjee 2010         

Bartu 2006         
Bjornson 1997         

Bolam 1998    ?     
Brugha 1996         
Owais 2011         

Pandey 2007      ?   
Quinlivan 2003    ?     

Usman 2009         
Usman 2011         
Wood 1998       ?  

The questions used under the heading “Was the intervention/communication designed to 
address the following factors?” are: 

1. Has information been provided to parents before the vaccination appointment? 
2. Has the information been provided in more than one setting, including settings 

outside of the health centre? Has an opportunity for discussion about the vaccination 
information been offered? 

3. Has an attempt been made to tailor the information to a particular audience? 
4. Are health workers helpful, caring and willing to have open non-judgemental 

discussions with parents about their questions and concerns regarding vaccination? 
5. Do parents perceive the health worker as having their child’s best interest as their 

focus as opposed to for instance performance targets or financial gain? 
6. Has an attempt been made to provide parents with information they perceive as 

impartial, balanced and unbiased? 
7. Is the information provided clear and simple and presented in a variety of formats? 
8. Did the information provided try to address ongoing media stories or rumours about 

vaccination so as to address parents’ current questions and concerns? 
 

Matrix 2: Comparing the findings from the qualitative evidence synthesis to the findings from the 
Cameroonian case study 
Using the matrix table to explore and compare the results between the qualitative evidences synthesis 
and the qualitative case study (see table 3) allowed me to easily highlight the similarities and 
differences between the two sets of findings. The process of putting together this comparison between 
the synthesis findings and a locally focused case study could be very useful for future research projects. 
This method could help to situate current local research within the findings from relevant reviews to 
identify research gaps in a local context and vice versa by identifying findings from the local level that 
are not represented in global scale reviews. This could also be helpful for planning a sampling 
framework for review or synthesis updates if there are multiple important findings from local settings 
that are not represented in current reviews.  
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Discussion of findings 
In this section, I will present the findings as they relate to the two research objectives and their 
underlying research questions. 

Objective one: To map, categorise and compare vaccination communication interventions used for both 
routine and campaign childhood vaccinations.  (Papers I and II) 
How is information about childhood vaccination communicated and delivered in routine and campaign 
vaccination globally and in Cameroon? 
In this section, I will discuss the findings from the case study in Cameroon (Papers II and III) (2, 3) and 
compare them to the findings from the other case study settings in Nigeria (41, 75, 76) and 
Mozambique (42). As not all of the data from Mozambique have been analysed to date, there will be 
more comparison to the Nigerian setting. 
 
In general, the findings from the case study in Cameroon (Papers II and III) (2, 3)were similar to the 
findings from Nigeria (41, 75, 76) and Mozambique (42). A wide range of vaccination communication 
interventions are being used within each country and across the countries included in the COMMVAC 
project. Table 12 provides a visual overview of the communications interventions identified in all 
COMMVAC settings as compared to those identified from the literature when developing the original 
COMMVAC taxonomy. The COMMVAC team created Table 13 in preparation for the COMMVAC 
stakeholders workshop held in late 2015 (77).  
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Table 13: Comparison table of identified interventions for routine and campaign childhood 
vaccinations in Cameroon (CM), Nigeria (NG), Mozambique (MZ) and in developing the original 
COMMVAC Taxonomy 
  

Taxonomy 
categories  by 
purpose 

Target group 

Parents or soon-to-
be parents 

Communities, 
community members 
or volunteers 

Health professionals 

Country CM NG MZ Original CM NG MZ Original CM NG MZ Original 

Inform or 
Educate             

Remind or 
Recall             

Teach Skills             

Provide Support             

Facilitate 
Decision Making             

Enable 
Communication             

Enhance 
Community 
Ownership 
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The most common group of interventions used in the three countries are those intended to’ inform or 
educate’ and ‘remind or recall ‘ 
In analysing table 13, comparing the identified communication interventions for routine and campaign 
childhood vaccination in the three COMMVAC settings, we found a number of similarities and 
differences.  Based on the COMMVAC taxonomy of interventions, the largest group of interventions, 
are those intended to inform or educate and remind or recall. These interventions are directed at 
parents and informal caregivers, communities and health professionals.  
 
Across the COMMVAC settings, Inform and educate interventions used in vaccination campaigns 
appear to be directed predominantly towards communities, community members or volunteers. The 
most commonly used interventions in Cameroon and Nigeria were group interactions. Most of the 
inform and educate interventions directed to parents were in the form of one-to-one and group 
interactions, typically linked to vaccination sessions in health facilities. Few interventions were directed 
to health professionals with the purpose of informing and educating about vaccination.  
 
The largest number of interventions identified within remind and recall were directed to communities 
and community members in the context of vaccination campaigns. The exception was Mozambique, 
where this type of intervention appeared to be less commonly used. A wide range of delivery routes 
was found. The most common routes of delivery were one-to-one interactions, group interactions, 
printed materials and media campaigns. Few interventions were directed to health professionals with 
the purpose of reminding and recalling children for vaccination  
 
Communication interventions intended to enhance community ownership were mainly used in the 
context of campaigns in Cameroon and Nigeria and in the context of routine vaccination in 
Mozambique. A broad range of interventions was identified, with most directed at communities and 
community members, particularly in the Nigerian context. The interventions identified appear to 
demonstrate efforts to engage a wide range of stakeholders including local leaders, religious leaders, 
CBOs, organisations of local government (such as health committees) and other civil society groups.   
 
The intervention maps indicate that substantial efforts are being made to produce materials and other 
interventions in languages relevant to recipients in order to enable communication. 
 
Few interventions were identified that intended to ‘provide support’ or ‘facilitate decision making’ 
for childhood vaccination 
Across all settings, few interventions were identified that intended to provide support or facilitate 
decision making for childhood vaccination. In general, as mentioned above, interventions to facilitate 
decision-making are not frequently used for vaccination, especially in LMIC settings. Our project did not 
find any within the settings in Cameroon (Paper II and III) (2, 3), Nigeria (41, 75, 76) or Mozambique 
(42).  

Communication interventions focusing on vaccination campaigns 

The focus in Cameroon at the time of fieldwork was on communicating about vaccination campaigns 
(Papers I, II, and III) (2, 3, 38). This was also the case in the Nigerian context. The focus of 
communication about campaigns is to reach a broad audience and inform as many people as possible. 
Multiple Cameroonian stakeholders felt that routine vaccination could employ some of the tactics used 
by the campaigns to increase awareness about childhood vaccination. The most mentioned were 
announcements in religious settings, TV and radio. Participants in Cameroon also felt it was important 
that the messaging for routine vaccination be repeated regularly to help ensure that the target 
audience was retaining the key messages. We found that repetition and sustained broadcast of 
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vaccination messages was also lacking in the Nigerian context for both routine and campaign 
vaccinations (75, 76). 

This focus on campaigns, as opposed to routine immunisation, is probably related to the international 
polio eradication initiative and the polio outbreak in Cameroon in 2013-14. This led to multiple national 
immunisation campaigns. This focus also seems to have led to a shift from communicating directly to 
parents to targeting a broader audience: the community. The frequent use of mass media (for example 
radio, TV, newspapers, SMS etc.) as a communication channel can be seen as a consequence of the 
focus on campaigns and on the community. Interventions targeting parents, on the other hand, were 
mostly delivered at health centres.  

Missed opportunities for vaccination communication during campaigns 

Very few interventions focused on health workers, and when they were targeted, it was during training 
days for campaigns or in connection with the introduction of a new vaccine.  

In addition to health workers, another group that appears to be neglected as a target for vaccination 
communication, especially during vaccination campaigns, are teachers. In Cameroon, children start 
going to school as young as two or three years old. The first polio campaign targeted children ten years 
old and younger. All of the subsequent campaigns targeted children under five. Vaccination teams 
routinely visit schools on the first and second day of the campaigns. Teachers were often taken by 
surprise when vaccination teams showed up and felt ill informed about the vaccine and why they 
campaign was happening. The two teachers I interviewed in Cameroon felt that the vaccination 
campaign could have done a better job of communicating with them about the vaccine and when the 
school would be visited by the vaccination team. Teachers wanted advance  information to help them 
understand the importance of the campaign. They are well positioned to be able to send this 
information home to parents to receive feedback and consent. Teachers wanted to be able to have 
conversations about the vaccinations with both students and parents but felt ill informed to do so. 
Ideally, they would have liked a teaching tool such as a storyboard that they could incorporate into 
their curriculum to teach the children about vaccination before the campaigns.  

Many stakeholders; especially in the rural, English speaking areas of Cameroon, found that the 
communication materials they were receiving from the Ministry of Health were often not tailored to 
their specific context. For example, posters would arrive printed in French instead of English or had the 
wrong dates. The timing of arrival of communication materials was also a challenge. In some instances 
materials arrived after the campaign had been completed. The top-down structure of the extended 
program of immunisation may have limited the extent to which communication materials could be 
adapted to local settings. Similar problems were observed in Nigeria and Mozambique (42, 75, 76)., It 
has been suggested that for vaccination communication programs to be successful they should be 
developed taking local needs and knowledge into consideration in order to make them relevant to local 
contexts (78). However, to develop more local communication materials and strategies the capacity of 
health workers and district EPI programs would need to be strengthened and this would require 
considerable resources.  

 

There are advantages and disadvantages to the approaches to vaccination communication that we 
mapped in Cameroon. By focusing on mass campaigns, targeting the community and using mass media, 
the health services were able to reach large numbers of people in a short space of time. The centralised 
development of the communication interventions also made the process simpler and possibly cheaper 
than if individual strategies had been developed for each area. However, mass media communication 
interventions tend to be uni-directional and do not generally allow for discussion and questioning from 
those receiving the information. In addition, the focus on the national vaccination campaigns against 
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polio for children from 0-5 years appeared to lead to less emphasis on communication about routine 
vaccinations for children from 0-11 months.  

Do any adjustments need to be made to the original COMMVAC taxonomy to incorporate campaign 
vaccination communication interventions and increase stakeholder understanding? 
Many stakeholders who undertake the planning of communication activities lack, amongst others, a 
complete overview of the communication interventions that are being used in their area, which 
interventions are effective, people’s views on the acceptability of different interventions, 
implementation feasibility and cost. The taxonomy allowed us to demonstrate the use of a simple tool 
to show the various communication interventions in use, their purpose and target group and where 
gaps existed (15). Developing the COMMVAC taxonomy and applying it in the field allowed us to 
implement a consistent and repeatable way of classifying interventions so that all involved could refer 
to them in the same way. 

To map vaccination communication activities for childhood vaccination we used the first version of the 
COMMVAC taxonomy. We developed this taxonomy to organise and categorise vaccination 
communication interventions identified in the literature for routine childhood vaccination. We 
classified interventions by purpose and target group (5).The expansion of the first version of the 
taxonomy to include campaign interventions was planned before fieldwork began. The COMMVAC 
project had identified the need to include campaign interventions while developing and finalising the 
first version of the taxonomy.  After using the first version of the COMMVAC taxonomy during 
fieldwork to classify communication interventions used for routine and campaign childhood 
vaccinations during fieldwork, it became apparent that we needed to adjust the taxonomy in order to 
accommodate the different interventions used for communicating vaccination campaigns. The 
comprehensive COMMVAC taxonomy, the second version, (Table 1) is the result of the work carried 
out in all three field sites, a targeted literature search and stakeholder feedback.  

The first significant change from the original to the comprehensive taxonomy was the removal of target 
groups. The original taxonomy had three target groups; parents or soon to be parents; communities, 
community members or volunteers; and health professionals. We removed these target groups for two 
reasons. The first was that during fieldwork participants did not distinguish between parents and the 
community when it came to campaign vaccination communication interventions. The majority of the 
communication interventions used during campaigns are directed at the public, which included 
parents. This is different from routine immunisation where the focus appeared to be communicating 
directly to individual parents at the health centre. The second reason, as discussed in Paper I (1), is that 
communication, particularly during campaigns, is multi-directional. This means it passes between many 
different actors and target audiences. It does not target a single group but multiple groups at the same 
time. Finally, new target groups became apparent during vaccination campaigns, such as teachers, 
making the existing target categories within the first version of the taxonomy too narrow.  

The second change from the original to the comprehensive taxonomy was the redefinition of some of 
the purpose categories to make them understandable and useable to the end user. In order for the 
comprehensive COMMVAC taxonomy to reflect the findings of the country level studies and targeted 
literature search, it was necessary to make some adjustments. We based these adjustments on the 
feedback from the end users (stakeholders) and researcher experiences using the original taxonomy as 
a research and implementation tool. Some specific examples are presented in tables 14 and 15. If 
stakeholders could not themselves classify an intervention into these categories or could not think of 
an intervention that could fit into that category then we felt the definitions were not clear enough. 
Participants had different understandings of the seven categories used in the taxonomy.  The 
communication interventions used for inform and educate and remind and recall were also very similar 
or had the same intervention covering both purposes. For example, all vaccination messages in 
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Cameroon contain a reminder about following the vaccination calendar. In many of the interviews and 
observations in Cameroon it became clear that often the only information a mother would receive at a 
vaccination appointment was when to come back for the next vaccine. We observed similar scenarios 
in Nigeria (41, 76). Mothers counted this as information and not a reminder as it was often the only 
information they received.  

Table 14: Reworked purpose definition for inform and educate based on participant and stakeholder 
feedback 

Definition in the original COMMVAC 
taxonomy 

Definition in the comprehensive 
COMMVAC taxonomy 

Inform or Educate 
Interventions to enable consumers to 
understand the meaning and relevance of 
vaccination to their health and the health of 
their family or community. Interventions 
are sometimes tailored to address low 
literacy levels and can also serve to address 
misinformation. (5) 
 

Inform or Educate 
Interventions to enable people to 
understand the meaning and relevance of 
vaccination to their health and the health of 
their family or community. Interventions 
may be tailored to particular populations 
and can also serve to address 
misinformation. (Paper I)(1)  

 

In contrast, the distinction between inform and educate and remind and recall was more distinct in the 
data from the synthesis. Here, parents distinguished between the information they wanted to know 
about vaccination versus the reminder for when to come back for their next appointment.  

It is possible that this is a context-specific distinction. In contexts where parents are receiving a lot of 
information about vaccination, they may distinguish between appointment reminders and information 
about the vaccinations themselves. In other contexts, multiple purposes could be included in a single 
intervention without being distinguishable to the target audience. For example, the reminder of when 
to come back for the next vaccination may be included in a pamphlet informing about vaccination. 

Another example of a purpose definition than needed to be revised was facilitate decision-making. The 
original definition contained decision aids as the only example.  Decision aids are evidence based tools 
that prepare consumers to make decisions when confronted with multiple health care choices (78).  
During fieldwork, I found that this definition was problematic because stakeholders often did not see 
parents as having a choice to vaccinate. Health workers wanted compliance with the vaccination 
program and mothers and community members often accepted this and did not see vaccinating their 
child as a decision. Many stakeholders put interventions in this category that informed parents about 
vaccination but that did not fulfil the active participation or understanding the risks portion of the 
definition. They also did not understand or recognise the term ‘decision aid’. After fieldwork, the 
COMMVAC team discussed this issue and began reworking the definition. The new definition reads as 
follows: 
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Table 15: Reworked purpose definition for facilitate decision-making based on participant and 
stakeholder feedback 

Definition in the original COMMVAC 
taxonomy 

Definition in the comprehensive 
COMMVAC taxonomy 

Facilitate decision making 
Interventions to help parents understand 
the personal benefits or harms of 
vaccination and to assist parents to actively 
participate in decision making (5) 
 

Facilitate decision making 
Interventions that extend beyond informing 
or educating by presenting all options 
related to vaccination decision-making in an 
unbiased and impartial manner. These 
interventions should explain the decision to 
be made, provide detailed, evidence-based 
information about the risks and benefits of 
vaccination and should help people 
consider their personal values and options 
related to the decision to vaccinate their 
child. (Paper I)(1)  
 

 

More examples of possible interventions were also included to clearly illustrate what could be done to 
fulfil the requirements within the definition. After the definition for facilitate decision making was 
reworked it became clear that few if any interventions from our fieldwork settings fell into this 
category.  

Is the comprehensive COMMVAC taxonomy useful to stakeholders and researchers as a mapping tool? 
A taxonomy is a classification scheme which organises phenomena on the basis of conceptual or 
practical similarities; in this case communication interventions for childhood vaccination (15). 
Developing a taxonomy contributes to the knowledge production process of building evidence. It 
allows, in this case, for the mapping and classifying of communication interventions for vaccination 
according to their purpose. To our knowledge this is the first time this has been done in this field (36).  

When we decided to use the COMMVAC taxonomy as a research tool, our intention was to see if it 
could provide a relatively quick and understandable way of mapping and classifying the communication 
interventions being used in a setting. We felt this would contribute to making decision about 
vaccination communication more evidence based. It allows decision makers to have an overview of the 
interventions being used in their setting and their purpose. This is key as communication interventions 
cannot be selected in a planned way if those selecting them do not consider the purpose for which they 
will be used. There needs to be a match between a communication gap (e.g. lack of information) and 
the intervention (e.g. to inform and educate). 

Participants, including health workers, community members, and local communication focal people, in 
Cameroon, Nigeria and Mozambique thought that the COMMVAC taxonomy was a useful tool for 
organising and mapping the communication interventions that they were using for childhood 
vaccination (Paper II, (2, 41, 42)). It allowed them to see where they were concentrating their 
communication efforts and if any target groups or communication purposes that they thought were 
important in their setting were left out. Participants felt that the taxonomy would be useful to apply in 
other health programs such as malaria, HIV and AIDS or tuberculosis where there are also many 
communication activities being carried out. 
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Objective 2: To explore and understand parents’, communities’ and health workers’ perspectives of 
vaccination information and how this information is communicated (Papers II, III and IV) 
How do parents and other stakeholders want to receive information about vaccination? How do they 
perceive/experience the information they are receiving and the manner in which it is communicated? 
In the following section, I will present a brief summary of findings related to objective two and link 
these to the findings from the other COMMVAC papers (41, 42, 52, 75, 76) and the wider literature. I 
have structured this section around the six main areas that emerged during the analysis of 
stakeholders’ experiences of vaccination communication. These are: 

 The timing of delivery of vaccination information 
 The availability of vaccination information 
 The amount of vaccination information 
 The source of vaccination information 
 The content of vaccination information  
 The influence that vaccination information and the way it is delivered has on the intention to 

vaccinate 

The timing of delivery of vaccination information 
We found that timing of vaccination information played a role at various points in the vaccination story 
line. I have divided these into; timing of information available in the public sphere; timing of 
information when arriving at a vaccination appointment; and timing of information during the 
vaccination appointment.  The findings of the Cameroonian case study addressed all three areas. The 
findings from the synthesis addressed two. There is some overlap between the findings from the 
synthesis and the case study but these are presented separately below to make it clear where the 
findings come from (See figure 4). 

Figure 4: Areas of importance for timing of vaccination information: Findings from the qualitative 
evidence synthesis (QES) and the Cameroonian case study (CS) 

 

Timing of information 
available in the public 
sphere

•QES: Parents liked to 
receive information 
about vaccination before 
the baby was born due 
to reasons such as 
fatigue and having 
limited time to read 
about vaccination after 
delivery

•QES: Parents liked to 
receive vaccination 
information in good time 
before each 
appointment, including 
all follow up 
appointments, in order 
to reflect on the content 
and prepare questions 

•CS: Parents want 
messaging to continue 
after campaigns to 
remind them about 
routine vaccination

Timing of information 
when arriving at a 
vaccination appointment

•CS: Parents missed the 
health talk if they were 
late arriving at the clinic

•CS: Parents did not like 
being sent home 
without receiving the 
child’s vaccination and 
felt that the 
explanations they 
received could be better

Timing  of information 
during the vaccination 
appointment

•QES: Parents found it 
difficult to remember 
information given during 
a vaccination 
appointment as they 
were distracted and 
worried about their child

•CS: The Health talks 
were too long and 
parents lost interest and 
could not concentrate 
with a child in their laps

•CS: Remind and recall 
information was given 
directly after vaccination 
while the mother was 
distracted by her upset 
child

•CS: Parents only 
received information 
about the vaccination 
calendar and 
vaccinations at the 1st

appointment
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Parents in all contexts wanted the timing of vaccination information to be more consistent and for 
information to be repeated over time. They wanted to receive information in good time before their 
vaccination appointments so they could have time to read it through and formulate questions. Parents 
also felt they did not retain information given during a vaccination appointment as they were 
distracted by and worried about their child. In Cameroon, the timing within the vaccination 
appointment itself affected how much information parents received. If a mother arrived after the 
health talk was given, she often received no information about vaccination during her visit. The 
qualitative case study from Nigeria found similar issues around wait times for vaccination services and 
lack of information delivered to mothers during vaccination appointments. Mothers in Nigeria also 
often did not receive any information about vaccination if they arrived after the health talk had been 
delivered (76). Similar findings occurred in a limited number of articles included in the synthesis. 
However, there was less focus in the synthesis articles on communication during vaccination 
appointments when compared to the case study. Findings from the synthesis tended to focus on 
accessing information and its source rather than its timing.  

In the case study, mothers were frustrated when they were sent home without receiving the vaccine 
they came for, either because there were not enough children to open a vial or there were enough 
children to open one vial but not a second. At the time of fieldwork, we observed that vaccines against 
tuberculosis and measles were delivered in a vial containing 20 doses. The vial had to be used within a 
short period and could not be stored for later use. Health workers often did not want to open a new 
vial of vaccine for a small number of children, as the remainder would be wasted. In some cases, 
mothers were made to wait until the end of the vaccination session to see if there would be enough 
vaccine. In one case, I observed a mother who waited for four hours for the measles vaccine only to be 
told to come back the next week. We also talked to a mother who had come on four different 
occasions for the BCG vaccine and was sent away each time. She stated that if she did not receive the 
vaccine on this day she was not coming back. This frustration stemmed from both the amount of time 
they had spent waiting and the lack of clear communication from the health care workers about what 
was going on and why they were being sent away.  This practice can have negative implications on both 
dropout rates and parental trust in the vaccination system.  

Availability of vaccination information 
To facilitate accessing vaccination information, parents in all settings wanted information about 
vaccination to be available in a wider variety of community and health care settings. In the synthesis 
parents wanted health workers to help them locate relevant vaccination information whereas in the 
case study the health workers were the main and in many cases only source of information for the 
majority of parents. This could be due to limited access to other information sources, such as the 
internet and published scientific material, in Cameroon. 

Amount of vaccination information 
In both the case study and synthesis, we found that parents wanted to receive more information than 
they were currently receiving about vaccination. However, as we only interviewed mothers who were 
vaccine acceptors in Cameroon we were not able to draw any conclusions about whether their level of 
vaccine acceptance influenced the amount of information that they would like. However, the synthesis 
found that parents who refused or questioned vaccination often wanted more information than 
parents who were vaccine acceptors.  

Source of vaccination information 
Parents in both the synthesis and the Cameroonian case study named a long list of sources from which 
they had heard about vaccination or received information about vaccination. These included health 
services sources such as health centres and health care providers, social mobilisation activities, mass 
media sources and personal sources such as friends and family. One of the main differences between 
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the synthesis and the case study in Cameroon was the number of sources parents would seek out to 
gain information about vaccination. For routine vaccination parents in Cameroon usually only received 
information at the clinic from a health worker or in a health talk. In the synthesis, parents frequently 
talked about searching for information from a multitude of sources including health workers, the 
internet, medical studies and the mass media. As mentioned above, this could be linked to the 
availability of vaccination information through other resources. Cameroonian parents, especially in 
rural settings, have limited access to online resources. In 2013, only 6% of Cameroonians had access to 
the internet (79). By 2016, this had increased to 18% (80). This is in contrast to the majority of the 
parents included in the synthesis who were from settings where they could easily search and access 
other online vaccination materials. For example, in 2016 92% of the residents of the United Kingdom 
had access to the internet (81).  

In all contexts, health workers were the most important source of information for parents in all 
contexts and parents had high expectations of their interactions with them (Paper III, Paper IV)(3, 4, 
76). Parents in all studies wanted health workers to be caring and compassionate and to take their 
time, not rushing the appointment.  

In both the qualitative case study and the synthesis, mHealth communication strategies such as 
appointment reminders via SMS were suggested as acceptable and potentially preferred methods of 
communication by parents and health workers. The studies in Nigeria and Mozambique also found a 
preference for SMS reminders especially amongst urban populations. Other studies have found that 
SMS is acceptable amongst parents for receiving health information and reminders. SMS reminders 
could be a viable option for sending information about vaccination but may need to be supported by 
other interventions to provide vaccine hesitant parents an opportunity to discuss their concerns.  

The vaccination card was also identified as an important source of information for mothers. The 
synthesis found that an online vaccination card would be accepted and used by parents (82). This idea 
was not mentioned in Cameroon probably due to limited internet access.  

Both the qualitative case study and the synthesis found that many parents were uncomfortable asking 
questions during vaccination appointments. For some this was related to feeling rushed, for others it 
was feeling intimidated and some did not know that it was possible to ask health workers questions at 
all. When provided with vaccination information in health facilities, many mothers did not actively 
engage vaccinators even when asked if they had questions. This may indicate a general lack of patient 
participation or shared decision-making in health care choices in these settings (Paper IV) (2, 4, 65, 67, 
83-88). Some mothers also mentioned that they did not know that they could ask questions during the 
vaccination visit and so had not thought about what further information they would like to know. This 
lack of information and or shared decision-making could possibly lead to decreased trust in the 
vaccination program if a vaccination rumour were to appear. If rumours do appear, parents may not 
have the information necessary to understand why vaccination is important and why the rumour could 
be false. This was demonstrated by the Tetanus Toxoid scare in the 1990s in Cameroon (89) and the 
polio rumours in Nigeria (62), amongst others.  

One of the main differences in findings between the synthesis and the qualitative case study was trust 
in government sources and vaccination information in general. Participants in Cameroon trusted the 
information they received about vaccination. In contrast, many of the participants in the synthesis 
believed that the information they were receiving about vaccination was one sided, biased, not 
credible or untrustworthy. This was due to many factors including a feeling that health workers were 
pro-vaccine, were interested in meeting government targets to make money or were overly influenced 
by pharmaceutical companies (4).  
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The qualitative case study in Cameroon also differed from the synthesis in that there was a strong 
parental and health worker preference for information about vaccination to be communicated during 
religious ceremonies and gatherings. The reasons given were three fold. First, religious leaders are 
respected and trusted in their communities and so the advice they give is taken seriously. Second, a 
majority of the population attends religious events and gatherings so it is a simple way to reach a large 
target audience. Finally, men attend religious events but most do not attend vaccination clinics. Giving 
announcements about vaccination in these settings can help to ensure that men are also informed. 
Findings from the case study in Nigeria highlighted the same preferences (76). This finding was not 
present in the synthesis. This could be for a number of reasons such as decreased participation in 
religious ceremonies in many HIC settings or the increased participation of fathers in child health care 
and decisions. 

Content of vaccination information 
Parents in both the case study and the synthesis wanted information presented in a clear and simple 
way in a language they could understand and reflected their local context. They also wanted this 
information to presented in a variety of ways (written, oral, visual). They felt that the information they 
were receiving about vaccination was very general and wanted more specific information about a 
variety of vaccination related topics including;  

 combined vs single vaccines  
 technical information about vaccine production and delivery  
 specific information about vaccination appointments  
 the vaccination schedule  
 vaccine ingredients and vaccine safety  
 general information about vaccination and vaccine preventable diseases  
 vaccine side effects  
 the risks and benefits of vaccination 

The qualitative case study in Cameroon found that there was a ‘disconnect’ between the information 
mothers wanted from health workers and the information health workers felt was important to give to 
mothers. Health workers tended to speak in general terms about the importance of vaccination and 
employed communication strategies to convince mothers to vaccinate. Mothers wanted a more in 
depth understanding of the why they were vaccinating, what the risks and benefits were and how the 
vaccine would affect their child. A similar disconnect was found in the Nigerian case study (Oku 
unpublished).  

The influence that vaccination information and the way it is delivered has on the intention to vaccinate 
Our limited findings on this theme, from both the synthesis and the case study, suggest that for many 
parents in many settings, taking your child for routine vaccination was not seen as an important 
decision but as just something that you did for your child. For others, even though they had vaccinated 
their children, they still felt like they had not received enough information about vaccination and this 
caused stress and worry about the actions they had taken. However, for some parents information 
played no role at all in their decision to vaccinate.  

Health workers, whether supportive or coercive, played an important role in the vaccination decision. 
Many parents in both studies used health workers to support and minimise the complexity of their 
vaccination decision. For example, if something did go wrong after the vaccination they felt they could 
share the blame with the health worker who had recommended it to them. Others vaccinated because 
they trusted their health worker and the health worker had recommended or told them to vaccinate 
their child. Finally, some parents vaccinated their child because of perceived pressure from the health 
services.  
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The findings from the case study in Cameroon and the qualitative evidence synthesis mirror the 
findings from the case studies undertaken in Nigeria (75, 76) and Mozambique (42).  

A discussion of the PhD project findings in relation to the design of outcomes for new intervention trials 
for vaccination communication and addressing vaccine hesitancy  
In the following section, I will consider how the findings from this work can be used to contribute to the 
general design of research trials looking into the effectiveness of vaccination communication 
interventions and to address vaccine hesitancy. 

A discussion of the findings in relation to the design of outcomes for new intervention trials for 
vaccination communication  

The matrix analysis presented above showed that the majority of the trial interventions from the 
studies included in the COMMVAC reviews of effectiveness (6-8) did not address the implications for 
practice that were identified through exploring parental perceptions of vaccination information.  The 
design of future trial interventions should take into consideration the vaccination communication 
needs and preferences of parents and informal caregivers identified in the qualitative evidence 
synthesis. This will help to make the development of trial interventions more informed by the needs 
and wants of the target population.  

The qualitative evidence synthesis can also contribute to making trial outcomes more user oriented. An 
example of this in relation to guidelines development was the contribution of a recent systematic 
review to the development of WHO antenatal care guidelines (90, 91). As part of the COMMVAC 
project an e-Delphi survey was undertaken with stakeholders to identify the core outcome domains 
that were important to the various stakeholder groups; parents or community members, researchers, 
health care providers, and government or NGO representatives from LMIC and HIC settings (92). An 
outcomes domain refers to the concept to be measured (93). The e-Delphi survey contained questions 
related to eight outcome domains (see table 16) previously identified within the COMMVAC project 
(94).  

Table 16: Vaccination communication outcome domains (92) 

Outcome Domains 
Knowledge or understanding 
Attitudes or beliefs 
Decision-making  
Vaccination status and behaviours 
Health status and well-being 
Communication delivery and design 
Community participation 
Cost 

 

The findings of the Delphi process were similar to those from this PhD project. The stakeholders polled 
reported that they believe it is important to measure more than just end-points such as vaccination 
rates. The study found that it was also important to measure outcomes related to, for example, the 
following outcomes from the outcomes domain related to attitudes and beliefs: 

 attitudes or beliefs about vaccination,  
 participants intention to vaccinate,  
 their degree of vaccine acceptance,  
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 their trust in the health system and the person providing the vaccines as well as the content and 
source of the information they receive,  

 confidence in one’s own ability to vaccinate on schedule and find information to make the 
decision   

 their level of perceived support to access vaccination from family or the health system.   

Other outcome domains included knowledge and understanding, decision-making, vaccination status 
and behaviours, health status and well-being, communication delivery and design, community 
participation and cost. Outcomes related to communication delivery and design (the way 
communication is perceived and experienced such as acceptability and accessibility and views about its 
accuracy and quality) were consistently rated relatively high (92). These findings are important as they 
highlight that the way in which communication is delivered has implications for all outcome domains 
(95).  

The majority of these outcome domains were also prevalent in our qualitative work. For example, the 
outcome measures around trust in the health system and the person providing the vaccines as well as 
the content and source of the information encompasses a number of the main findings from the 
synthesis. Many parents felt they could not trust the information they were receiving from the health 
services. They felt the content was biased or one sided towards vaccination and not credible. Some also 
felt their health care provider did not have the best interest of their child at heart and was vaccinating 
for financial gain. All of these factors influenced their intention to vaccinate. Without process outcomes 
in intervention trials, the nuance of these factors would be lost when just measuring vaccination rates. 
Qualitative work, such as the case study and the synthesis, can provide insight into why parents feel 
the way they do about vaccination and vaccination communication and help to highlight outcomes that 
are important to measure in these trials (92, 94).  

Using the findings from the qualitative case study and qualitative evidence synthesis to address vaccine 
hesitancy 
The findings discussed above have implications for research and communication interventions 
attempting to address vaccine hesitancy. The WHO has defined vaccine hesitancy as a behaviour 
influenced by a number of factors including confidence (do not trust the vaccine or provider), 
complacency (do not perceive a need for a vaccine or do not value the vaccine), and convenience 
(access to vaccination services) (18). The SAGE Vaccine Hesitancy Working Group also discuss three 
determinants of vaccine hesitancy. These are contextual influences including socio-cultural and health 
systems factors, individual and group influences including those arising from personal perceptions of a 
vaccine, and vaccine or vaccination specific issues including individual assessments of risks and benefits 
and the effects of the mode of administration (18). Communication interventions are useful in 
addressing several of these factors, including individuals’ perceptions of the vaccine provider and of the 
risks and benefits of the vaccine (96). This PhD project has helped to create a better understanding of 
how these factors play out in different settings. The findings can help to address issues of vaccine 
confidence and complacency as well as contributing to discussions around contextual influences, 
individual and group influences and vaccination specific issues. This could help programme planners 
think through which communication interventions may be most appropriate in communicating with 
vaccine hesitant individuals.  

An important contributor to vaccine hesitancy in many settings, and identified in both the qualitative 
case study and the synthesis, is not being appropriately informed or supported regarding vaccination 
decisions. Parents, community members and some vaccinators may: 
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 Lack knowledge about how vaccination 'works’, the diseases which vaccines may help prevent 
and the relevance of vaccination to their child’s health 

 Need support to help them make a decision 
 Need strategies such as translation to make information accessible 
 Need or want information and support from people in their community, and not just from the 

health services (96) 

Effective communication between the health services and the parents and informal caregivers of 
children can help to address these issues and therefore contribute to reducing vaccine hesitancy. 
Parents in our study were very clear about how they wanted to receive information and be 
communicated with by health workers. They also had opinions about the content they felt was missing 
from the information they were receiving about vaccination in their context. They wanted information 
to be more widely available, presented in a respectful and simple format that was relatable to their 
personal experiences in a language that they understood.  

Another aspect of communicating with parents, which was more apparent in results from the 
qualitative case study than those from the synthesis, was the need for community engagement as one 
piece of the communication landscape. Interventions to enhance community ownership are 
interventions that aim to increase community participation and promote interaction between the 
community and the health services. These interventions may build trust among consumers and 
generate awareness and understanding of vaccination. Interventions of this nature embrace 
community involvement in planning, programme delivery, research, social mobilisation, advocacy or 
governance (2). This area on its own has a large body of research literature. We will not be discussing 
this literature or area in detail but touching on how improving vaccination communication with the 
purpose of enhancing community ownership can possibly play a role in addressing vaccine hesitancy. A 
recent report from Sabarwal et al (97) describes a typology of community engagement approaches to 
increase immunisation. They divide these approaches into five categories: 

1. Communication and dialogue, e.g. work with community groups 
2. Planning and participation, e.g. training of community members to share information with their 

peers 
3. Monitoring and accountability, through community tracking 
4. Recognition and incentives, which may be either monetary or non-monetary 
5. Improving service delivery 

 
The authors suggest that when communication and dialogue become a focus through community 
engagement the beneficiaries become more aware of and favourable towards vaccination. For 
example, by engaging communities to participate in the planning and implementation of vaccination 
communication activities, they become more aware of where and when to go for vaccination. In 
addition, when service delivery is improved through recognising and incentivising health workers, 
immunisation services may improve and may therefore be utilised more (97). Other research found 
that by increasing community engagement and knowledge of vaccination programs you can increase 
demand for vaccination by encouraging a feeling of community ownership (10).  

Community engagement strategies were very apparent in Cameroon and mostly fell under social 
mobilisation and advocacy activities. Community groups such as local women’s groups and religious 
leaders were targeted for meetings to inform about vaccination and learn about how to communicate 
information about vaccination to the community around you. These groups were encouraged to 
participate in vaccination activities especially those related to vaccination campaigns. Social mobilisers, 
local community members trained to work with the vaccination campaigns, were one of the main ways 
of increasing community engagement. They are responsible for mapping children within a community, 
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communicating with each household about the vaccination campaign, liaising with local religious 
groups and schools to vaccinate children during gatherings. In rural settings this seemed to work well 
as the social mobiliser was known by the community. In urban settings in Cameroon, participants felt 
that the social distance between the social mobiliser and the community was wider and could leave the 
community feeling less engaged in the process of planning and implementing vaccination 
communication activities. 

In conclusion, the findings from this PhD project suggest that implementing evidence informed 
vaccination communication interventions that are tailored to local needs could play a role in addressing 
vaccine hesitancy. It is important that these interventions provide opportunities for vaccine hesitant 
individuals to discuss their concerns with trusted health care professionals, community members or 
religious leaders. However, communication alone cannot address the multiple forms of vaccine 
hesitancy that exist. Health systems factors, such as access and cost, also need to be addressed in many 
areas to help solve issues related to vaccine hesitancy. 
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CConclusion 
Parents have a right to information about the health decisions they make for themselves and their 
children. Parents and caregivers want the information they receive to be targeted, relevant and easy to 
understand. When planning communication about vaccination it is important that program planners 
use the best available evidence to inform their decisions. They should also consider the target audience 
and their perceptions of vaccination, and incorporate these into the design of the communication 
intervention. In addition, it is important to explore what is already being done to communicate with 
stakeholders in order to avoid duplication and learn from past mistakes.  

In the following section, I present the implications for practice and future research. 

Implications for practice and future research 
The findings presented in this PhD summary can have important implications for the planning and 
implementation of communication strategies related to childhood vaccination.  

Implications for practice 
The following questions may help programme managers and other stakeholders to assess whether the 
vaccination communication interventions they are planning for routine vaccination, scale up and 
campaigns adequately address the issues seen as important by parents and informal caregivers in the 
case study and the qualitative evidence synthesis: 

1. Is vaccination information given to parents in good time before vaccine delivery and decision 
making about vaccination in a context where parents have time to consider the information and 
come to a decision? 

2. Is information about vaccination available at a wide range of health service and community 
settings? Is it possible for parents to have discussions in these settings about vaccination? 

3. Is information about vaccination adapted to the needs of each family? For instance, vaccine 
hesitant parents may need different types and amounts of information than vaccine acceptors. 

4. Do health workers provide parents with and help them find neutral vaccination information 
tailored to their needs? Do they have open respectful discussions with parents in a caring, 
sensitive and non-judgemental way? And do they give clear answers to parents’ questions? 
Provide a supportive environment for decision-making? 

5. Are health workers perceived by parents, informal caregivers and other stakeholders as being 
driven primarily by the best interests of the child or are they perceived as being driven by other 
motives, such as financial gain? 

6. Do parents perceive the vaccination information they receive as impartial, balanced, 
independent and transparent? 

7. Is vaccination information provided to parents in a clear and simple manner and in a variety of 
formats? 

8. Are vaccination communication strategies adjusted to respond to media stories, rumours, and 
negative publicity about vaccination in order to respond to parental questions and concerns 
that these stories may have raised? 

Implications for research 
Implications for research related to the findings of this PhD project 

 There is a need for research about parental perceptions of vaccination information to include a 
broader spectrum of contexts. In particular, more studies are needed in LMIC settings and in 
rural settings in high-income countries. There were far fewer studies from these contexts 
amongst the included studies for the qualitative evidence synthesis. 
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 More research is needed on parental preferences around the details of timing, amount and 
content of vaccination information in order to help tailor vaccination information to individuals 
and groups in communities. Many studies and/or study participants mentioned these topics but 
did not explore or comment on them in depth.  

 Future qualitative studies on vaccination information should consider the perceptions of 
informal caregivers and fathers in order to understand the viewpoints of all of the people 
involved in making decisions about a child’s health. In both the qualitative evidence synthesis 
and the case study, these participant groups were under represented. The majority of the data 
collected comes from mothers. 

Implications for research related to the methodology used in this PhD project 

 There is a need for better reporting of context, sampling, methods and researcher reflexivity in 
qualitative studies. Future qualitative studies should report their methods clearly and include 
reflection on the researchers’ roles in the study and how this may have influenced the process 
and findings of the study. These were poorly reported or not reported at all in many of the 
included articles for the qualitative evidence synthesis.  

 There is a need for research into purposive sampling for qualitative evidence synthesis to test 
the robustness of different sampling frameworks. More research also needs to be undertaken 
on how best to rate data richness within qualitative articles.  

 Based on our attempt to conduct a matrix analysis to compare the findings from the qualitative 
evidence synthesis and the content of the interventions used in the trial studies included in the 
reviews of effectiveness, future trials of vaccination communication should offer better 
descriptions of the communication interventions used in the study. This includes the training 
received by those delivering the vaccination information and how the information was 
developed and pre-tested. More detailed descriptions of home visits and discussions between 
health workers and parents/informal caregivers are also needed. 
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Appendixes 
Appendix 1: The Communicate to Vaccinate 2 Project (COMMVAC) 

 

  
Background to the project  
Effective communication between the health services and the parents and informal caregivers of children 
can improve childhood vaccination uptake and strengthen immunization services in low-income countries 
(LICs). A key challenge, however, is how best to integrate evidence-based communication strategies into 
vaccination programme delivery at scale.  
 
What are the objectives of the COMMVAC 2 project?  
COMMVAC aims to develop guidance for policy makers and programme managers on how to strengthen 
vaccine delivery and increase vaccination uptake in LICs through the integration of evidence-based 
communication strategies that are adapted for local conditions.  
 
What does COMMVAC 2 aim to achieve?  
This is a mixed methods project with five components:  

1. To map the range of communication activities used in vaccination campaigns  
2. To develop an outcomes framework for provider-parent communication interventions to improve 

childhood vaccination uptake  
3. To describe and analyse how vaccination programmes are implementing communication 

interventions to improve childhood vaccination up-take, including how these are packaged, 
combined and delivered  

4. To review systematically evidence on health system barriers and facilitators to the successful and 
sustainable scaling up of vaccination communication interventions 

5. To develop and disseminate best practice guidance on effective vaccination communication 
interventions for application in LICs  

 
What are the key COMMVAC 2 outcomes?  
These include: (1) an approach to standardising out-comes for future vaccination communication 
intervention trials; (2) deeper understanding of the range of vaccination communication interventions being 
delivered in LICs and the factors associated with their implementation at scale; (3) improved childhood 
vaccination uptake in LICs; and (4) knowledge resources tailored for LICs.  
 
Who is involved? 
The COMMVAC partners include the Norwegian Public Health Institute, Norway; La Trobe University, 
Melbourne; the University of Calabar, Nigeria; the Ministry of Health, Mozambique; the Swiss Tropical and 
Public Health Institute/Swiss Centre for International Health, Switzerland; the International Union for 
Health Promotion and Education; and the Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile. The Research Council of 
Norway funds the project.  
Please visit our website at www.commvac.com for further information on the project, contact Simon Lewin: 
simon.lewin@fhi.no

‘Communicate to vaccinate’ (COMMVAC) 2: 
Implementing communication 

interventions to improve childhood 
vaccination uptake in low-income countries 
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Appendix 2: Semi-structured interview guides 
Interview guide: Parents 
What brought you to the clinic today? / How did you hear about the campaign?  

Ask about the decision to immunise or not 

 Who influenced or took part in the decision to immunise the baby 
 was the decision made the same way for all of your children 
 What kinds of information and support did you receive to make the decision?  
 Do you feel like you were missing any information to make the decision? 

o If missing then where would they have liked to get this information from 
o What exactly did they feel they were missing i.e. info about side effects, calendar etc. 

 What kinds of information have you received since you made the decision to immunise? 
o What were the sources of the information and / or support? (Types of media, friends, 

family etc.) 
 What did you think of the information and / or support that you received? 
 What kinds of information and / or support would you like to receive? 

o In what ways would you like to receive this information or support (how would you like 
to be communicated with)? 

Clinic experiences 

 Can you tell me about your experiences with clinic where you have vaccinated your child? 
- Attitudes and behaviour of health care providers 
- Information received and manner in which it was presented 
- Physical environment 
- Access 
- Waiting times 
- Quality of the care received 

Questions about the polio campaign 

 How do you feel about how information was delivered during the recent polio vaccination 
campaign?  

 Is this different from routine immunisation?  
 How do you prefer to receive information about vaccination? 

Questions if not covered in answers above 

- What do you think is the point / purpose of vaccination? 
- Did you receive any information about side effects of vaccination? 
- Did you receive any information on when children should not be vaccinated (contra-

indications) 
- Were you told when to come back? Were you given a specific date? 

Partially vaccinated 

 What are the reasons for your child not being vaccinated according to schedule? (probe for 
some of the common issues, if needed, including lack of information) 

 What are your plans in terms of immunising your next child? Explore the reasons 
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Interview guide: Community members and other stakeholders (community and religious leaders, chairs 
of local health committees, women’s group leaders, traditional healers) 
 What is your role in health activities in this area / village? 
 Please describe your role within vaccination in your community 
 Can you please tell me about how you became involved in vaccination work in your community 
 Whom do you communicate with about vaccination in your setting / community? 
 Can you please describe how you communicate with these people about vaccination 
 Do you also assist with vaccination campaigns? 

o If yes, is your role different during campaigns (where relevant)? 
 Can you please describe any other information and support that is used to improve childhood 

vaccination uptake in your settings (e.g. through schools)? 
 For each communication intervention, please describe: 

o The content of the communication interventions 
o The frequency with which it is delivered and the format/s used 
o Who delivers the intervention 
o Who the communication intervention  is targeted to 
o Whether the intervention is used in combination with other interventions 
o With which vaccines the intervention is used 

 For the main vaccination communication interventions that are used in your setting, what has 
worked well? 

 Where have you encountered problems in implementing these interventions? 
 In your view, what might help delivery vaccination or improve uptake here? What might help 

improve communication with informal caregivers about vaccination? 
 What other issues may be important in spreading vaccination information in your setting? 
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Interview guide: Programme managers 
 
Background and Demographic information 

 ‘Official’ title 
 Place of work and duration of work in that position 
 Describe how you came to be involved in the vaccination programme? 
 Please describe what you see as your current role within the vaccination programme 
 How long have you worked in the area of vaccination delivery? 
 Are you involved with any vaccination committees? 

 
Communication interventions 

 How does the health system tell / inform parents and the public about vaccination in your 
setting? 

 Do you have a name for these types of activities in your setting (e.g. social mobilisation 
activities, IEC activities)? In our project, we call them… 

 In your system, who is responsible for: 
o Developing communication activities 
o Delivering communication activities 
o Managing communication activities 

 Please describe any communication interventions that are being used to improve childhood 
vaccination uptake in your settings 

 For each intervention, please describe: 
o Are these applicable mostly for routine immunisation or Mass campaigns or both? 
o What are the current programmes in which communication strategies are used 

commonly? 
o The content of the communication interventions 
o The frequency with which it is delivered and the format/s used 
o Who delivers the intervention 
o Who the communication intervention  is targeted to 
o Whether the intervention is used in combination with other interventions 
o With which vaccines the intervention is used 

**Start by noting the respondents’ responses and once s/he has finished, use the COMMVAC taxonomy 
to prompt for any further interventions (to start filling in the in country taxonomy).  Also, note that need 
to tailor this question to the role of the respondent within the health system 

 Probe the extent to which these interventions are being implemented at scale / in practice, by 
asking where they think they are doing well and where there are problems in relation to 
communication for vaccination 

 Find an example of a communication intervention for which scale up has been attempted, and 
probe what issues arose in trying to scale up 

 Do you have any suggestions on how to improve information delivery regarding vaccination in 
the country? (i.e. to meet  the goals set for communication in your setting) Are there any laid 
down policy documents on how vaccination communication strategies should be carried out (at 
each level of government)? 

Interview guide: Vaccinators (includes lay health workers, nurses, other mid-level providers, mobile 
brigades etc.) 
Demographic and other descriptive information 
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 Health cadre title 
 Place of work and duration of work in that location 

Background information 

 How did you start working in vaccination? / Could you tell me about your work here at the clinic? 
 How long have you been working: 

o in vaccination delivery? 
o at this vaccination clinic? 

 Please describe your role within the vaccination programme / as a vaccinator 

Vaccination training 

 Can you tell me about the training you received to work on vaccination? 
o What this included? 
o Whether the training/s included anything on communication 
o When the training was received 

 What sort of materials, such as manuals, do you have to support your work? 
 During supervision visits, do you receive any support around communication with caregivers? 

Introduction to the vaccination activities 

 Please describe what you usually do when running a vaccination session / what happens in the 
clinic on an average clinic vaccination day 

o How the vaccination is organised 
o How many caregivers are usually seen 

Communication interventions 1 

 What sorts of information do you / your colleagues / the clinic share with caregivers regarding 
vaccination? [Note that we want to find out about the content and format of the different 
interventions] 

 For each intervention, please describe: 
o The content of the communication interventions 
o The frequency with which it is delivered and the format/s used 
o Who delivers the intervention 
o Who the communication intervention  is targeted to 
o Whether the intervention is used in combination with other interventions 
o With which vaccines the intervention is used 

**Start by noting the respondents’ responses and once s/he has finished, use the COMMVAC taxonomy 
to prompt for any further interventions** 

Communication interventions 2 

 For the main vaccination communication interventions that are used in your setting, what has 
worked well? 

 What challenges / problems do you encounter during this delivery of vaccine information? What 
discourages you? [Could include job satisfaction] 

 What are the things, which encourage you during this delivery? 
 What other issues may be important in implementing vaccination communication interventions? 
 Resources available to support these activities 

Views regarding information and communication 
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 How do you feel about giving information during vaccination? 
 Which information do you think is the most important for parents to know? 
 What do you think is the easiest source of information for parents? 

Relations with community groups 

 Are there structures / committees in the community around the clinic to which you relate / in 
which you participate? 

 How do you liaise with important groups in the community? 
 Are their important people/ groups I should speak to in the community regarding vaccination and 

child health? 
o Probe for people / groups that are both in favour of and against vaccination 
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Appendix 3: Survey questions (translated to English from French) 
 Do you know which disease the vaccine we are giving today is for? 
 Have you heard about the new cases of polio in the central region? 
 Do you know that there was going to be a vaccination campaign this weekend?  

o If yes, how did you find out? 
 How would you like to hear that there is going to be a vaccination campaign? 
 Have you heard about the new vaccine for infants aged 0-11 months? 
 Can you tell me what disease this new vaccine is for? 
 How did you hear about the new vaccine? 
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Abstract

Background: Communication can be used to generate demand for vaccination or address vaccine hesitancy,
and is crucial to successful childhood vaccination programmes. Research efforts have primarily focused on
communication for routine vaccination. However, vaccination campaigns, particularly in low- or middle-income
countries (LMICs), also use communication in diverse ways.
Without a comprehensive framework integrating communication interventions from routine and campaign
contexts, it is not possible to conceptualise the full range of possible vaccination communication interventions.
Therefore, vaccine programme managers may be unaware of potential communication options and researchers
may not focus on building evidence for interventions used in practice.
In this paper, we broaden the scope of our existing taxonomy of communication interventions for routine
vaccination to include communication used in campaigns, and integrate these into a comprehensive taxonomy
of vaccination communication interventions.

Methods: Building on our taxonomy of communication for routine vaccination, we identified communication
interventions used in vaccination campaigns through a targeted literature search; observation of vaccination
activities in Cameroon, Mozambique and Nigeria; and stakeholder consultations. We added these interventions to
descriptions of routine vaccination communication and categorised the interventions according to their intended
purposes, building from an earlier taxonomy of communication related to routine vaccination.

Results: The comprehensive taxonomy groups communication used in campaigns and routine childhood
vaccination into seven purpose categories: ‘Inform or Educate’; ‘Remind or Recall’; ‘Enhance Community Ownership’;
‘Teach Skills’; ‘Provide Support’; ‘Facilitate Decision Making’ and ‘Enable Communication’. Consultations with LMIC
stakeholders and experts informed the taxonomy’s definitions and structure and established its potential uses.

Conclusions: This taxonomy provides a standardised way to think and speak about vaccination communication.
It is categorised by purpose to help conceptualise communication interventions as potential solutions to address
needs or problems.
It can be utilised by programme planners, implementers, researchers and funders to see the range of
communication interventions used in practice, facilitate evidence synthesis and identify evidence gaps.
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Background
Communication features in most vaccination pro-
grammes and activities. Vaccination communication may
be used to generate demand for routine vaccination, fa-
cilitate the introduction of new vaccines, or publicise
vaccination campaigns [1–6]. It can change how people
think and feel about vaccination and is instrumental in
addressing vaccine hesitancy [7–9]. However, communi-
cation is not always considered, planned or delivered in
a rigorous and evidence-informed way [7, 10].
One potential reason for this is that communication is

not often seen as a health intervention in its own right
[11]. In fact, there is a broad range of potential vaccin-
ation communication strategies that can have meaning-
ful impacts on individual and population health and
behaviours. Until recently, there has been no coherent
framework available for conceptualising these interven-
tions. This lack of a conceptual overview for vaccination
communication means that programme managers may
not be aware of all the interventions that might be avail-
able to them, and researchers and research funders
cannot focus their energy on building evidence for com-
munications strategies that programmed managers are
using and innovating in the field.
In our initial effort to address this problem and

illuminate the diverse vaccination communication inter-
ventions, the ‘Communicate to Vaccinate’ (COMMVAC)
project [12] developed a taxonomy or classification

system of communication interventions related to rou-
tine childhood vaccination (‘the routine vaccination
taxonomy’) [5]. This taxonomy was developed in a sys-
tematic way, drawing interventions from a variety of
data sources including high-quality trial research as well
as the experiences and perspectives of international vac-
cine experts and practitioners [5]. We defined ‘routine
vaccination’ as the delivery of childhood vaccines recom-
mended by the WHO [13]. The routine vaccination
taxonomy focused primarily on communication that
involved or impacted consumers (parents, caregivers or
community members). It organised the interventions ac-
cording to seven intended purposes (Fig. 1) and for three
target groups (parents, community members, health
providers), giving vaccination stakeholders a consistent
way to describe, distinguish and conceptualise routine
vaccination communication. In Fig. 1, we present an
overview of the purposes from the routine vaccination
taxonomy.
In addition to providing programme planners and

researchers with an overview of existing interventions,
the COMMVAC team used the routine vaccination tax-
onomy to map existing research evidence and inform
consultations with international stakeholders to priori-
tise topics for two systematic reviews [5, 14, 15].
However, like most research related to vaccination

communication, the COMMVAC taxonomy focused on
routine vaccination. Routine childhood vaccination is

Fig. 1 The COMMVAC routine vaccination communication taxonomy purposes
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the goal for sustainable vaccination programmes, but the
reality is that many low- and middle-income countries
(LMICs) still rely on large-scale vaccination campaigns
such as supplementary immunisation activities (SIAs) to
achieve and maintain coverage rates, address outbreaks
or work towards disease eradication [16]. A vaccination
campaign is an organised effort to deliver a vaccine or
vaccines to a large number of people at one or more
locations in a short time [17]. Campaigns tend to be
well-resourced and utilise communication in a variety of
forms [18, 19]. To our knowledge, there have been no
attempts to develop a framework for organising the
range of communication interventions in campaign
activities.
Therefore, building on our routine vaccination tax-

onomy, we systematically identified the communication
interventions used in campaigns for childhood vaccines
and developed a comprehensive COMMVAC taxonomy
of childhood vaccination communication interventions
for any vaccination context.

Aim and objectives
This paper aims to present a comprehensive taxonomy
of communication interventions for childhood vaccin-
ation that broadens the scope of the routine taxonomy
to include communication used in vaccination cam-
paigns. Our objectives were:

1) To identify communication interventions used in
vaccination campaigns through literature searches,
observation in LMIC settings and consultation with
vaccination stakeholders;

2) To revise the routine vaccination taxonomy
categories, definitions and structure to include
campaign communication interventions and
incorporate stakeholder feedback.

Methods
The methods used to develop the routine vaccination tax-
onomy have been described elsewhere [5]. To create the
comprehensive taxonomy, we added communication in-
terventions used specifically in vaccination campaigns to
the existing routine vaccination taxonomy. We extracted
vaccination campaign communication intervention de-
scriptions from three sources: a targeted literature
search of vaccination campaign descriptions; primary
observation of vaccination communication in three
LMICs (Cameroon, Mozambique and Nigeria); and
consultation with LMIC vaccination stakeholders and
experts.

Data source 1: targeted literature search
We built the original routine vaccination taxonomy
using intervention descriptions derived from literature

review of trials, Medline-indexed literature and grey lit-
erature that focused on routine vaccination only [5]. To
expand the taxonomy, we conducted a targeted litera-
ture search for descriptions of vaccination campaign
communication. One author (JK) screened all articles
and extracted data. The aim of this literature search was
to capture the maximum breadth of communication in-
terventions used in campaigns. We therefore extracted
data on all unique examples of vaccination communica-
tion interventions until we achieved saturation.

Inclusion criteria
We included documents describing any interventions to
communicate about vaccines delivered to children in the
context of vaccination campaign activities, including de-
scriptions of what could be done in future campaigns
(e.g. planning materials). We included descriptions of
campaigns related to influenza vaccination (including
H1N1) as long as children were specifically included in
the targeted population, because these are among the
only campaigns conducted in high-income countries
(HICs) and our goal was to ensure that this taxonomy
was as globally comprehensive as possible. We did not
include human papillomavirus vaccine (HPV) (delivered
to adolescents).

Search strategy
We found that the richest descriptions of campaign
communication interventions were policy or programme
documents, so we searched for grey literature in key on-
line databases (e.g. PATH Vaccine Resource Library, The
Communication Initiative Network). We also drew on a
concurrent WHO grey literature review examining a
wide range of public health risk communication strat-
egies [20]. Details of our literature search are available in
an additional file (see Additional file 1).
We used snowballing to find additional materials cited

in references lists of relevant documents and requested
references from project partners and vaccination experts
from the COMMVAC advisory group.

Data extraction
From the included literature, we extracted information
about any communication interventions utilised in vac-
cination campaigns, including:

� description of the intervention;
� content of the communication;
� vaccine/s administered and type of campaign (e.g.

measles SIA);
� location of the campaign and country income

level; and
� source of the article (e.g. agency website search).
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Additional searching to establish saturation
To verify whether our search was sufficient, we developed
and ran an additional search using Medline (see Additional
file 2 for the complete Medline search strategy) and
screened results by title and abstract. Of studies identified
as potentially relevant, we assessed the full text of a random
sample (this sample is outlined in Additional file 1). We
found that approximately two thirds of the sampled arti-
cles that appeared relevant actually included little or no
description of specific communication elements used in
the campaigns. From the sampled articles that did in-
clude communication details, no unique interventions
were identified that had not been seen in the grey lit-
erature. Therefore, we determined the taxonomy had
reached saturation and we did not continue data ex-
traction from Medline beyond our sample.

Data source 2: primary field work observation
Three authors (HA, AM, AO) undertook field work in
Cameroon (Central and North West Regions), Mozambique
(Nampula Province) and Nigeria (Bauchi State in Northern
Nigeria and Cross River State in Southern Nigeria). These
three countries were selected to provide a varied sam-
ple of vaccination communication practices across
countries with three different primary languages (French,
English, Portuguese) and disease circumstances (e.g. polio
status). COMMVAC project resources and research
networks were also accessible in these locations,
which facilitated the organisation and conduct of this
complex field work.
While we were primarily interested in communication

interventions used in vaccination campaigns, the field
researchers observed both routine and campaign vaccin-
ation practices, recording details of communication
strategies using a standard form. Details of these studies
are described elsewhere [21, 22].

Data source 3: consultation with stakeholders
The field researchers gathered additional information on
communication strategies through discussions with vac-
cination stakeholders (e.g. funders, planners, implemen-
ters, governmental and non-governmental representatives,
parents and community members). Interviews, focus
groups and analysis of policy documents were used to
identify communication strategies in use but which had
not necessarily been observed during fieldwork.
The researchers also presented the COMMVAC rou-

tine vaccination taxonomy to stakeholders in the LMIC
study countries, and at an international workshop orga-
nised by COMMVAC (Paris, September 2015) which
included senior representatives from LMIC ministries
of health and multinational organisations (WHO, Gavi).
Stakeholders provided feedback on the taxonomy’s

structure and usability as a tool for thinking about commu-
nication programmes.

Categorising the interventions
We compiled the interventions derived from all three
data sources into a single database, comprising over 340
interventions, to facilitate categorisation.
We began by categorising the campaign communica-

tion interventions according to the routine vaccination
taxonomy categories where possible. We then used
constant comparison between the routine vaccination
taxonomy and the new data to expand, redefine and
change categories to more appropriately capture all the
communication interventions from both routine and
campaign contexts. This process involved iterative dis-
cussions within the COMMVAC team and with exter-
nal stakeholders at the aforementioned COMMVAC
workshop.

Results
Below we report briefly on the data gathered from each
source, and then present the comprehensive COMMM-
VAC taxonomy of communication interventions for
childhood vaccination (Table 1).
From the targeted literature search, we screened

over 2000 grey literature documents and 1874 titles
and abstracts retrieved from Medline. We extracted
descriptions of 283 interventions from 43 documents
before we determined that we were no longer identi-
fying unique interventions and had reached saturation
(see Additional file 1). From LMIC field work obser-
vations and in-country stakeholder consultations we
added 58 campaign communication descriptions to
the intervention database. Additional stakeholder con-
sultations at the workshop did not add new interven-
tions, but informed the organisational structure and
category definitions of the taxonomy.

The comprehensive taxonomy of communication for
childhood vaccination
Like the routine vaccination taxonomy, the comprehensive
COMMVAC taxonomy (Table 1) organises the range of
vaccination communication interventions according to the
primary purpose of the communication. The taxonomy’s
seven communication purpose categories are: ‘Inform or
Educate’; ‘Remind or Recall’; ‘Enhance Community Owner-
ship’; ‘Teach Skills’; ‘Provide Support’; ‘Facilitate Decision
Making’ and ‘Enable Communication’. These purposes
remained unchanged from the routine vaccination tax-
onomy because they fully captured all the newly identified
campaign interventions. However, in response to stake-
holder feedback, we re-ordered these purposes to move the
‘Enhance Community Ownership’ category higher in the list
(from appearing last in the routine vaccination taxonomy)
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Table 1 The comprehensive COMMVAC taxonomy of communication interventions for childhood vaccination

Purpose Intervention types

Inform or Educate Interpersonal communication

Interventions to enable people to understand the meaning and relevance
of vaccination to their health and the health of their family or community.
Interventions may be tailored to particular populations and can also serve
to address misinformation.

e.g. face to face interactions, one-on-one or in groups

Printed material

e.g. pamphlets, brochures, fact sheets, media kits

Mail

e.g. postcards, letters, newsletters or email

Phone

e.g. telephone calls, hotlines or SMS

Objects, devices or tools

e.g. printed mugs, t-shirts, magnets or calendars

Web-based

e.g. online forums, social media, websites

School curriculum kits

e.g. lesson plans, activity booklets, or other materials designed
for use in schools

Community event

e.g. rallies, vaccination carnivals, health week events

Edutainment performance

e.g. song, skit, docudrama or performance on TV, radio, film,
theatre

Mass media advertising

e.g. notifications or advertisements delivered by newspaper,
radio, TV, town criers

Celebrity spokespeople

e.g. messages delivered by recognisable or influential people

Remind or Recall Interpersonal communication

Interventions to remind consumers of required vaccinations and to recall
those who are overdue.

e.g. face to face interactions, one-on-one or in groups

Mail

e.g. postcards, letters, newsletters or email

Phone

e.g. telephone calls, hotlines or SMS

Objects, devices or tools

e.g. vaccination cards, printed mugs, t-shirts, magnets or calendars

Electronic or physical prompts for providers

e.g. reminders targeting healthcare providers during consultations

Enhance Community Ownership Community input

Interventions to increase community participation and promote interaction
between the community and health services. Interventions may build trust
among consumers and generate awareness and understanding of vaccination.
Interventions of this nature embrace community involvement in planning,
programme delivery, research, social mobilisation, advocacy or governance.

e.g. seeking input or feedback related to intervention design,
planning or research

Community involvement in vaccination programme delivery

e.g. engagement of members of the community as peer educators,
mothers’ support networks, social mobilisers

Engagement of local opinion leaders

e.g. faith leaders, local government officials, respected members
of a community

Community coalition
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so the most relevant and frequently-used intervention
categories appear first. Additionally, some stake-
holders found it difficult to understand which inter-
ventions would be included in the less common
purpose categories, or felt there was too much over-
lap between these categories and the ‘Inform or Edu-
cate’ category. We addressed this issue by revising the
definitions of the categories ‘Teach Skills’, ‘Provide
Support’, ‘Facilitate Decision Making’ and ‘Enable
Communication’.
Within each purpose category, the routine vaccin-

ation taxonomy grouped the communication into
intervention types, or the modes or routes through
which each communication purpose is enacted or im-
plemented. The intervention types in the comprehen-
sive taxonomy now accommodate the addition of

campaign communication interventions through up-
dated terminology and the addition of new interven-
tion types. For example, the wording of some
intervention types now reflects commonly-used ter-
minology (e.g. “audiovisual/performance” was changed
to “edutainment performance”, a term LMIC stake-
holders recognised) and clarifies the categories for
multi-lingual stakeholders. The comprehensive tax-
onomy also includes new intervention types not iden-
tified in routine vaccination contexts, such as school
curriculum kits for lessons involving vaccination in-
formation and community-based reminders for up-
coming campaigns.
Table 1 presents the comprehensive COMMVAC tax-

onomy with seven communication intervention purposes
and their definitions, intervention types for each purpose,

Table 1 The comprehensive COMMVAC taxonomy of communication interventions for childhood vaccination (Continued)

e.g. community health or ward development committees

Partnership building

e.g. vaccine organisers forming partnerships with local businesses,
religious centres, community organisations

Teach Skills Communication training

Interventions focusing on the acquisition of skills related to accessing
vaccination services and communicating about vaccination. Such
interventions aim to teach parents early parenting skills such as how to
find, access and utilise vaccination services. They also include interventions
to train parents, communities and health care providers on how to
communicate or provide vaccination-related education to others.

e.g. training in communication or education provision skills for
community members, volunteers, health professionals, lay health
workers or others

Parenting skills programs

e.g. early parenting skills training including how to find, access
and utilise vaccination services

Provide Support Interpersonal communication

Interventions, often tailored or personalised, to assist people in addressing
specific challenges to vaccination that arise within their day-to-day lives
(e.g. social issues such as disagreement within a family regarding vaccinating
or emotional issues such as parental anxiety about vaccination).
In contrast to interventions to inform or educate, interventions to provide
support are more focused on addressing specific challenges faced by parents
when making vaccination decisions.

e.g. face to face interactions, one-on-one or in groups

Phone

e.g. telephone calls, hotlines or SMS

Web-based

e.g. online forums, social media, websites

Facilitate Decision-Making Decision aids

Interventions that extend beyond informing or educating by presenting
all options related to vaccination decision-making in an unbiased and
impartial manner. These interventions should explain the decision to be
made, provide detailed, evidence-based information about the risks and
benefits of vaccination and should help people consider their personal
values and options related to the decision to vaccinate their child.

e.g. written or interactive decision aid tools presenting all options
and aspects of vaccination decisions

Decision coaching

e.g. face to face interactions, one on one or in groups, that guide
participants to consider all options, personal values and aspects
of vaccination decisions

Enable Communication Interpreters

Interventions that explicitly and purposefully aim to bridge a communication
gap/make communication possible with particular people or groups. This
may include translation beyond routine practice in a particular setting, such
as translation into local or minority languages, adaptation of materials for a
low- or no-literacy population, translation into Braille, or the use of interpreters.

e.g. purposeful engagement of people who speak or sign specific
languages

Translation beyond routine practice

e.g. translation into local languages, adaptation of materials for a
low- or no-literacy population, translation into Braille
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and examples of each intervention type, drawn from rou-
tine communication and campaign communication.
The comprehensive taxonomy reflects the multi-

directional nature of communication [23]. In the routine
vaccination taxonomy, we delineated three target groups
for communication: parents, communities and health
providers. However, we found that in campaign commu-
nication, the actors and channels or directions of com-
munication were more diverse. The routine vaccination
taxonomy targets were too restrictive and they uninten-
tionally implied that the communication was unidirec-
tional. We therefore removed the targets from the
comprehensive taxonomy to allow for the fluidity of cam-
paign communication. As a supplemental exploration of
the varied actors and channels involved in campaigns, we
developed a visual map to illustrate a small selection of
these complex interactions (Fig. 2).

Discussion
Communication is often complex. A single interven-
tion may include printed material to inform or educate
as well as a face-to-face session intended to teach
skills, or a postcard may include vaccine information

as well as a reminder about an upcoming campaign.
These examples could be appropriately categorised
into more than one purpose or intervention type. The
aim of the taxonomy is not to create wholly exclusive
categories, but to help conceptualise communication
interventions as a range of potential solutions to ad-
dress needs or problems. This is why the entry point
for the taxonomy is through the communication’s
intended purpose. It is also important to acknowledge
that communication strategies do not need to address
all purposes at all times, and the taxonomy is not itself
a “menu” of options that are all of equal effectiveness
and appropriateness. For many of the interventions in-
cluded in the taxonomy, there is limited or inconclu-
sive evidence of their effectiveness. More primary
studies and systematic reviews of frequently utilised
interventions are needed.
Below, we will discuss our observations about the differ-

ences and similarities between communication in cam-
paigns and communication for routine vaccination, as
well as the ways in which the taxonomy may be utilised,
as identified by the international experts consulted at the
Paris workshop.

Fig. 2 The multi-directional nature of vaccination communication: examples of the actors and channels involved
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Observations about campaign and routine vaccination
communication
Campaigns take a more multi-faceted approach to com-
munication design and delivery than routine vaccination
communication. In routine vaccination communication,
the primary actors are parents, communities and health
providers. However, as the examples in Fig. 2 suggest,
communication in campaigns involves a range of actors.
The organisational structure, scale of the communica-
tion and individuals in each role may vary depending on
the setting, but most campaigns describe communica-
tion taking place between many of these actors in a
multi-directional way. Mapping a communication net-
work such as the one illustrated in Fig. 2 may help
people in different roles identify the range of channels
available to send out or solicit communication.
Campaigns may use a particularly broad range of com-

munication channels and actors because communication
and social mobilisation efforts tend to be allocated more
resources in campaigns than in routine vaccination ac-
tivities [21, 22]. The intensity of communication strat-
egies may also be a response to the clear focus of
campaigns to obtain ambitious results in short periods
in large populations, particularly in the case of campaign
responses to disease outbreaks (e.g. campaigns to ad-
dress yellow fever outbreaks [19]). But while they may
face resource limitations, routine vaccination communi-
cation programmes can apply lessons and concepts from
campaigns on a smaller scale, such as encouraging com-
munity involvement and promoting two-way input and
feedback.
In the interventions we identified, communication

involving community engagement tended to be more
common in campaigns than in routine vaccination. Such
interventions were also more frequently discussed in
LMIC settings than in HICs. Given that peer-to-peer
communication and other health initiatives aimed at
communities can influence social norms and behaviour
[24, 25], such interventions may be a valuable approach
for routine vaccination in both LMICs and HICs to
address issues like vaccine hesitancy or pockets of resist-
ance [8, 15, 26, 27].
Communication strategies in the ‘Inform or Educate’

category were the most frequently used and diverse in
format and medium, in both campaigns and routine
vaccination. This is not surprising, since the most basic
definition of communication is information delivery
between parties. However, the range of unique and in-
ventive ‘Inform or Educate’ strategies employed by cam-
paigns is noteworthy. One new intervention type we
added to this category was school curriculum kits [28].
These were multi-media packages of vaccination mate-
rials, designed for implementation by teachers in
schools. We were not previously aware of interventions

of this nature in the context of routine childhood vac-
cination. This may be because children themselves are
not frequently the target of communication about rou-
tine vaccinations, whereas in campaigns, children are
targeted so they can spread awareness and information
about campaign activities to their families and commu-
nities [29–31]. The urgency of a campaign encourages a
broad approach to reaching and engaging people
throughout society.
‘Remind or Recall’ interventions were used frequently

in both contexts, though community-wide reminders
were almost exclusively observed in campaigns due to
the personal nature and individual schedule of routine
vaccination. Communication training interventions in
the ‘Teach Skills’ category also appeared in routine vac-
cination and campaigns, with a wider variety of people
receiving the training in campaigns (e.g. priests trained
to deliver vaccination messages at mass) [29].
Communication strategies to ‘Provide Support’ or ‘Facili-

tate Decision-Making’ were very rarely or never observed
or recorded in campaign literature, and except for a rare
instance of face-to-face decision coaching [32, 33], are also
largely absent from routine vaccination communication in
LMICs. This may be because these interventions require
more time to implement, or because they are often
individually tailored. The typically large scale and short
timeframes of campaigns most likely preclude resource al-
location to more specialised interventions.

How can the taxonomy help with communication
implementation?
The taxonomy is an organisational tool that can be used
in a number of ways. First, it provides a standardised
way to think and speak about vaccination communica-
tion. Second, researchers and funders can use the tax-
onomy to see the range of communication interventions
that are being used in practice, synthesise the evidence
available for these interventions and identify important
evidence gaps.
Finally, as we established in our consultations with

LMIC stakeholders, the taxonomy can be utilised by
programme planners or people who make decisions about
which communication interventions to implement. By
presenting communication in terms of purpose, the tax-
onomy encourages people to view communication options
through a problem-solving lens, mapping context-specific
barriers to intervention purposes. For example, if misin-
formation is an issue, producing myth-busting interven-
tions to ‘Inform or Educate’ may be important as might
building trust through interventions to ‘Enhance Commu-
nity Ownership’. The taxonomy also allows planners to
consider potential alternative options that serve the same
purpose, but may be cheaper or require less skilled staff.
Additionally, the taxonomy may help planners determine
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whether there are other communication purposes that
should be addressed in their setting.

Strengths and limitations
This taxonomy is, to our knowledge, the first framework to
organise the full range of communication interventions for
childhood vaccination. It brings together communication
used in routine vaccination efforts as well as campaigns
and includes interventions from high-, middle- and
low-income countries. The taxonomy reflects the multi-
directionality of communication and the range of actors
and channels involved. Qualitative data collection was
undertaken in only three countries, which were all in
Africa. This is a potential limitation as we may have ob-
served additional interventions in other global regions.
However, selecting three countries from the same region
facilitated cross-country comparisons in other aspects of
the COMMVAC project, which would have been more
difficult if the settings were in vastly different global
regions. Furthermore, our targeted literature search was
global in scope in order to ensure the taxonomy’s compre-
hensiveness and relevance to different settings.
Early versions of the taxonomy were tested for clarity

and usability with researchers and programme planners
in LMICs. They found it conceptually complex and oc-
casionally challenging to translate into other languages,
which informed some of our subsequent changes. They
appreciated the taxonomy’s focus on the intended pur-
pose of potential communication options, which helps
link interventions to the underlying communication
problem. While it is not a self-contained menu of
options, the taxonomy can play an important role in
planning and decision-making regarding vaccination
communication interventions when taken together with
other sources of information, such as systematic reviews
and information about the acceptability, feasibility and
resource requirements of different interventions for a
particular context [34–37].
A limitation is that the taxonomy presents a range

of possible strategies but does not include evidence of
their effects. Systematically reviewing the evidence for
each intervention was outside the scope of this pro-
ject. Furthermore, high-quality evidence on the full
range of interventions does not yet exist [38, 39]. The
taxonomy helps to identify interventions that are in
use but may be untested – and so may be used by
researchers and funders to map evidence gaps and
focus future efforts on establishing whether these
strategies are effective.

Conclusion
The COMMVAC 2 comprehensive taxonomy of com-
munication interventions for childhood vaccination is a

unique framework providing the first overarching view
of the scope of childhood vaccination communication
interventions, presenting them according to their pri-
mary purpose. The taxonomy can be used to expand the
range of potential strategies considered and imple-
mented by programme planners or map and prioritise
research efforts.
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Abstract

Background: The ‘Communicate to vaccinate’ (COMMVAC) project builds research evidence for improving
communication with parents and communities about childhood vaccinations in low- and middle-income countries.
Understanding and mapping the range of vaccination communication strategies used in different settings is an
important component of this work. In this part of the COMMVAC project, our objectives were: (1) to identify the
vaccination communication interventions used in two regions of Cameroon; (2) to apply the COMMVAC taxonomy,
a global taxonomy of vaccination communication interventions, to these communication interventions to help us
classify these interventions, including their purposes and target audiences; and identify whether gaps in purpose or
target audiences exist; (3) to assess the COMMVAC taxonomy as a research tool for data collection and analysis.

Methods: We used the following qualitative methods to identify communication strategies in the Central and
North West Regions of Cameroon in the first half of 2014: interviews with program managers, non-governmental
organizations, vaccinators, parents and community members; observations and informal conversations during
routine immunization clinics and three rounds of the National Polio Immunization Campaign; and document
analysis of reports and mass media communications about vaccination. A survey of parents and caregivers was
also done. We organised the strategies using the COMMVAC taxonomy and produced a map of Cameroon-specific
interventions, which we presented to local stakeholders for feedback.

Results: Our map of the interventions used in Cameroon suggests that most childhood vaccination communication
interventions focus on national campaigns against polio rather than routine immunisation. The map also indicates
that most communication interventions target communities more broadly, rather than parents, and that very few
interventions target health workers. The majority of the communication interventions aimed to inform or educate or
remind or recall members of the community about vaccination. The COMMVAC taxonomy provided a useful framework
for quickly and simply mapping existing vaccination communication strategies.
(Continued on next page)
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Conclusions: By identifying the interventions used in Cameroon and developing an intervention map, we allowed
stakeholders to see where they were concentrating their communication efforts and where gaps exist, allowing them
to reflect on whether changes are needed to the communication strategies they are using.

Keywords: Childhood vaccination, Immunization, Communication, Low- and middle-income country, Cameroon,
Intervention, Consumer, Taxonomy, Parents, Caregivers, Demand generation, Vaccine hesitancy

Background
Vaccination has been described as one of the greatest pub-
lic health achievements of the 20th century [1], and is
widely seen as a worthwhile and cost-effective public
health measure. However nearly 22 million infants, mainly
in low- and middle-income countries, did not receive the
full series of basic immunisations in 2012 [2–4], contribut-
ing to 1.5 million preventable deaths [5].
Low vaccination uptake can be attributed in part to

vaccine hesitancy as well as other barriers such as access,
finances and lack of infrastructure. Vaccine hesitancy is
defined by the World Health Organization as a ‘delay in
acceptance or refusal of vaccines despite the availability of
vaccine services. Vaccine hesitancy is complex and context
specific, varying across time, place and vaccines. It is influ-
enced by factors such as complacency, convenience and
confidence.’ [6]. Factors that may determine an individual’s
vaccine hesitancy have been categorised into three do-
mains: contextual influences, including socio-cultural and
health systems factors; individual and group influences,
including those arising from personal perceptions of a
vaccine; and vaccine or vaccination-specific issues, includ-
ing individual assessments of risks and benefits and the
effects of the mode of administration [7].
A number of studies and reviews have explored the rea-

sons for vaccine hesitancy and the non-vaccination of
children [6, 8, 9]. Overall, they highlight that vaccination
decision making is a complex process, influenced by many
factors. An important barrier for individuals in many
settings is a lack of appropriate information, leading to
doubts about the trade-offs between the benefits and
harms of vaccination and to fears about side effects or
other implications [10–14]. People may lack knowledge
about how vaccinations ‘work’ and about the diseases that
vaccines prevent [10, 12, 15]. When communication about
vaccination is poor or inadequate it can negatively affect
vaccination rates and undermine vaccine acceptance [6].
Therefore, improving communication about vaccination is
a key factor in improving vaccination outcomes [16, 17]
and achieving the wider goal of knowledgeable parents
and communities – important contributors to improving
child health in many settings [18–20].
Within the ‘Communicate to vaccinate’ (COMMVAC)

project – an initiative to build research evidence for im-
proving communication with parents, caregivers and

communities about childhood vaccinations in low- and
middle-income countries – communication is defined as
a purposeful, structured, repeatable and adaptable ap-
proach to inform and influence individual and commu-
nity decisions in relation to personal and public health
participation, disease prevention and promotion, policy
making, service improvement and research [21, 22]. A
single communication intervention, such as an informa-
tion leaflet for parents, may be used on its own or with
other interventions as part of a larger communication
strategy [21, 22]. Communication about vaccination may
target one or more groups for a specific purpose. For ex-
ample, a communication intervention may target parents
in order to provide information to inform their decisions
on vaccinating their children.
To improve communication regarding childhood vac-

cination it is important to know what interventions are
being used, where, targeting whom and for what purpose
[23]; what communication interventions are effective
[24–26]; and how people want to be communicated
with. For many low- and middle-income countries, we
have limited knowledge of which communication inter-
ventions are used around childhood vaccination and for
what purpose, as reports and studies often do not pro-
vide sufficient detail and interventions are often not
clearly identified or organized. This limits our under-
standing of the range of interventions being used as well
as how these are used, and therefore hinders evidence-
informed decision making regarding vaccination com-
munication interventions and strategies [23].
In response to the lack of a comprehensive approach

to identifying and organising the broad range of commu-
nication interventions used to improve childhood vac-
cination uptake globally, the COMMVAC project has
developed a classification system, or taxonomy [27]. The
studies used to develop this taxonomy of vaccination
communication interventions were drawn largely from
the indexed literature and were therefore weighted to-
wards interventions implemented in high-income set-
tings [23, 26]. To address this, the COMMVAC project
is now using the COMMVAC taxonomy to create a local
map of the vaccination communication interventions
used in several low and middle-income country settings:
Central and North West Regions in Cameroon, Cross
River and Bauchi States in Nigeria and Nampula Province
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in Mozambique. These settings were chosen to provide
variation in vaccination coverage, vaccination delivery,
and health systems organization.
Cameroon, one of the settings for this work, follows

WHO recommendations for routine immunizations for
children [28]. Based on the 2011 demographic health
survey, 53 % of Cameroonian children are fully vacci-
nated, with a range of 31-83 % across the ten regions of
the country [29]. Five percent of children receive no vac-
cinations at all [29]. In its recent 2011-2015 multi-year
plan, the Cameroonian vaccination program identified a
lack of focus on routine vaccination communication.
The plan cited insufficient implementation of communi-
cation interventions; low levels of ‘passion’ of health dis-
trict supervisors for communication activities; low levels
of financing; insufficient involvement of stakeholders
such as opinion leaders, traditional leaders, and religious
authorities; and a lack of training of focal communica-
tion persons [30]. This lack of focus on routine vaccin-
ation communication has been compounded by a polio
epidemic which diverted attention away from the routine
vaccination program towards running a series of na-
tional immunization days against polio in 2014-15 [31].
In this paper, we describe the research conducted in
Cameroon in 2014 to map the childhood vaccination
communication interventions being used in the North
West and Central Regions of the country.

The study objectives
Our first objective was to identify the vaccination commu-
nication interventions used in two regions of Cameroon
for vaccination campaigns and for routine childhood
vaccination.
Our second objective was to apply the COMMVAC

taxonomy to the interventions identified in these
Cameroonian contexts to help us classify which commu-
nication interventions were being used; for what pur-
pose; and for which target audiences; and to identify any
gaps in purpose or target audiences.
Our third objective was to assess the COMMVAC tax-

onomy as a research tool for data collection and analysis
in the field of vaccination communication.

Methods
The COMMVAC Taxonomy
The COMMVAC taxonomy was developed through a
rigorous process of literature review and consultation with
expert groups, and also draws on earlier taxonomies de-
veloped for communication interventions in general [20].
The taxonomy includes interventions that influence inter-
actions between health care providers and consumers as
well as interventions that involve communication with,
and participation of, parents, informal caregivers and
community members. The taxonomy does not include

health systems interventions focused on the funding of
vaccination programmes or how vaccination itself is
delivered (for example, making vaccination services more
accessible, improving the training of health care providers
in vaccination delivery or providing incentives to con-
sumers or providers to improve vaccination uptake) [23].
The taxonomy organises communication interventions

into seven categories based on their intended purpose for
three target groups: parents, communities, and health care
providers (Figure 1). We define purpose as the intended
goal of the communication intervention for the target
group. By clarifying the key purposes and features of
interventions, the taxonomy can aid implementation and
evaluation and can be used to identify areas where inter-
ventions are being used and where gaps exist [27].

Setting
We conducted the current study in the Central and
North-West regions of Cameroon. These two regions
were selected purposively to ensure coverage of both
French and English language areas and rural and
urban settings. Yaoundé, the country’s capital and lo-
cated in the Central region, provided the urban set-
ting, with research taking place in three urban health
districts. 60 % of children in Yaoundé are completely vac-
cinated [29]. The North-West region provided the rural
setting for the study, with all research activities taking
place in one rural health district. 83 % of children in this
region are fully vaccinated [29]. However, there are
pockets of low vaccination completion in the hard-to-
reach rural areas of the region.
During fieldwork, there were monthly National

Immunization Campaigns against Polio in response to
the discovery of indigenous polio in Cameroon after
several years without any cases [32]. The Cameroonian
Extended Program of Immunization (EPI) also intro-
duced the rotavirus vaccine to the routine childhood
vaccination program in April 2014 [33].
Settings for data collection in both regions included

health facilities, district health offices, schools, churches,
and communities. We studied communication inter-
ventions for both routine and campaign vaccination. By
routine vaccination, we mean vaccinations delivered as
part of the extended program of immunization (EPI)
following the vaccination calendar at fixed or outreach
sites. By campaigns, we mean any vaccination activity
that happens outside of the routine structure and seeks
to reduce the transmission of particular, selected vaccine
preventable diseases in an age group (of children) that is
expanded for the duration of the campaign [34].

Data collection and analysis
Between January and May 2014, we identified communi-
cation interventions related to childhood vaccination in
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Fig. 1 The ‘communicate to vaccinate’ taxonomy – purposes, definitions and examplesa
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Cameroon. The principle investigator (HA) and research
assistant (DMN) both speak French and English, the two
official languages of Cameroon. We conducted most of
the interviews and observations in the Central region of
Cameroon in French, while most of the interviews and
observations in the North-West region were conducted
in English or Pidgin English (a language spoken in some
parts of Cameroon). The research assistant (DMN) is
from the North West Region, speaks fluent Pidgin
English, led some interviews and acted as a translator.
We used purposive sampling to select the health facil-

ities included in the study. As with the selection of re-
gions, sampling aimed to ensure urban and rural
settings covering both English and French language
areas with varying vaccination coverage. We also used
purposive sampling for most participants apart from
parents in order to ensure a range of participants from
different levels of the health services and with different
roles within vaccination communication. Convenience
sampling was used to select the parents to be inter-
viewed, and was usually dependant on how much time
they had available and if they were interested in partici-
pating while attending a vaccination session at a health
facility.
All interview participants signed an informed consent

form or agreed orally to participate in the interview once
the consent form had been explained. Access to observe
vaccination delivery was granted by the person in charge
of the health facility. Permission to observe the vaccin-
ation campaigns was given by the local person in charge
of the campaign.
For each identified intervention, we collected as much

information as possible about the target group/s, fre-
quency, planning, content and timing.
Figure 2 presents an overview of the data collection

methods.

Semi-structured interviews
We (HA assisted by DMN) conducted semi-structured in-
terviews with all relevant stakeholders involved in vaccin-
ation activities, namely: vaccinators, program managers,
representatives from multilateral organizations, commu-
nity members, and parents. We conducted the interviews
in vaccination clinics, offices, churches and schools to
explore participants’ experiences with vaccination com-
munication interventions. We asked interview participants
to discuss communication interventions that they had ex-
perienced or were aware of in their setting and their per-
ceptions of these interventions, and to identify documents
used for communication about vaccination (see below).

Participant observation and informal conversations
We carried out participant observation and informal
conversations during routine immunization activities

and in three rounds of the National Polio Immunization
Campaign. This was done to complement what was said
in interviews with what was taking place in vaccination
sessions and campaigns. Observations were done in vac-
cination clinics and communities during vaccination
campaigns. During these observations, we also con-
ducted informal conversations with vaccinators, social
mobilisers (community members trained as lay health
workers to deliver health promotion messages) and par-
ents. The focus of observations was on communication
in the vaccination setting, the interactions between the
various groups involved and the content of the informa-
tion given about vaccination.

Document and media analysis
We asked participants about documents they used to
plan or deliver vaccination communication interven-
tions. During fieldwork, we also collected media articles
and stories about vaccination and any vaccination re-
lated items, such as vaccination cards, posters or ban-
ners. After the completion of fieldwork, we carried out
an internet search of relevant country websites to locate
documentation describing communication for vaccin-
ation in Cameroon. We reviewed the documents that we
managed to identify and locate in order to identify any
additional interventions that were not observed or men-
tioned in the interviews. The document analysis allowed
us to complement what we were observing and the
interview data with what was being described in plans,
reports and media stories.

Survey of parents and caregivers
As mentioned above, we accompanied different vaccin-
ation teams during three polio immunization campaigns
in February, March and April 2014. During the April
campaign, we also carried out a survey composed of eight
questions addressing how caregivers had heard about the
vaccination campaign and the new rotavirus vaccine and
what their preferred communication channel would be to
receive information about vaccination. The survey was
partially developed based on a discussion with the EPI
office about what kind of information would be useful to
them. The survey was done opportunistically to make use
of the interaction with caregivers as part of our obser-
vation of a campaign. The purpose of the survey was to
identify any interventions that were missed by other data
collection methods and to use this information to check
the draft map of vaccination communication interventions
for completeness. During the course of the two days, we
administered the survey at each household where the
vaccination team administered a polio vaccine. We carried
out the survey verbally with the caregiver and recorded
the answers on a standard survey form after the
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vaccination team had spoken with the household.
(Additional file 1).

Data analysis
We went through all of the collected data and extracted
all information about the communication interventions
being used. We then used the COMMVAC taxonomy of
vaccination communication strategies [27] to organise
the collected data into a descriptive map showing which
strategies were being delivered to whom, how, and for
what purpose. This was an ongoing, iterative process
and early drafts of the Cameroonian map were presented
to participants as the study progressed to validate the in-
terventions collected and suggest any that were missing.
We discussed any uncertainty in how to classify inter-
ventions within the COMMVAC team.
At the end of fieldwork, we presented the preliminary

Cameroonian map at a meeting of the Extended Program

of Immunization (EPI) Cameroon, including members of
the WHO country office, for feedback on its completeness.
Ethical clearance was granted in Cameroon by La

Comité National d’Ethique de la Recherche pour la
Santé Humaine (CNERSH).

Results and discussion
The map of vaccination communication interventions
used in Cameroon organized by purpose
Figure 3 provides an overview of the Cameroonian map
of vaccination communication interventions and indi-
cates the COMMVAC taxonomy categories for which
interventions were identified. The complete map of
vaccination communication interventions in Cameroon,
organised using the COMMVAC taxonomy, is available
in Additional file 2. A document describing in detail all
of the individual interventions identified is available

Fig. 2 Overview of data collection methods and participants
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from the authors on request. For specific definitions of
each taxonomy purpose, refer to Figure 1.

Interventions to inform or educate
By far the most common specific purpose of vaccination
communication interventions used in Cameroon was to
inform or educate. The majority of these were geared to-
wards communities. The focus was on informing people
about the dates, locations, target ages and reasons for
the upcoming campaigns. In both urban and rural set-
tings, this was done through mass media, social mobilisers
(community members trained to deliver health promo-
tion) and announcements at community focal points such
as churches, community-based organisations, schools and
the houses of quarter heads (neighbourhood leaders).
Town criers or announcers with loud speakers were also
used. In addition, the Ministry of Health has started to use
SMS-technology to inform the general population about
upcoming campaigns and the introduction of new vac-
cines to the EPI program, but this technology is not yet
used to inform people about routine vaccination. Recently,
a famous football player was used in television advertise-
ments to inform and educate about vaccination and the
first lady of Cameroon was the ‘godmother of vaccination’

for the introduction of the new rotavirus vaccine, helping
to inform the public about the new vaccine.
When parents were targeted, they were approached at

the clinic or at their home during door-to-door cam-
paigns. However, the door-to-door campaigns can also
be seen to target communities as every house was
approached, not just those with children. Houses with
no children were given minimal information and the
team moved on quickly to the next house. At clinics,
parents were usually given a health talk before the vac-
cination session. These health talks typically included in-
formation about the vaccinations their child would
receive that day and when to return for their next vac-
cination appointment. Sometimes the vaccinators would
sing songs about vaccination during health talks. An-
other strategy targeting parents was the vaccination card
received and filled in at their child’s first routine vaccin-
ation. Although the amount of information in the vac-
cination cards is limited, parents noted that they saw
them as an important source of information. Further-
more, a maternal and child health handbook that will
contain more health information was being pretested in
one of the health districts in the study. This 74-page
handbook will provide caregivers with more in - depth

Fig. 3 Overview of the Cameroonian map of vaccination communication interventions
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maternal and child health information about topics such
as vaccination, nutrition, breast-feeding and injury pre-
vention using both text and pictorial instructions.
Health workers were rarely the target of a communica-

tion strategy to inform or educate about vaccination. If tar-
geted, this was during training for campaigns or for the
introduction of a new vaccine where communication
training forms a small part of the larger technical training.
For example, during the introduction of the rotavirus vac-
cine, vaccinators were taught how to inform parents about
the new vaccine through role-plays. This training may
build on any pre-service training they received.

Interventions to remind or recall
We found a large number of interventions with the specific
purpose of reminding or recalling people about vaccination
appointments and campaigns. These interventions may be
specifically tailored to remind an individual to return for a
vaccination on a particular date, or they may be more
general. In Cameroon, we found a large overlap in the
communication interventions that aim to inform or
educate and to remind or recall, because most vaccination
messages included a general reminder to come for your
next vaccination or to follow the vaccination calendar.
The majority of the interventions to remind or recall

targeted communities and focused primarily on vaccin-
ation campaigns. The most commonly used channels were
mass media, and announcements in churches, schools,
community-based organizations, community focal points
and via town criers. Social mobilisers also played an
important role in reminding the community about an
upcoming campaign by going door- to-door in their
neighbourhoods. There has been an increase in the use of
SMS to remind the general population about the dates
and target age of vaccination campaigns in Cameroon.
However, SMS reminders for individual appointments
were not used.
In both urban and rural settings, parents were targeted

through health talks and during vaccination appointments
where they were told by health workers when to bring
their child back for the next vaccination. This was also
written in their vaccination card. In the rural setting, the
health centre sent out social mobilisers to trace children
who had missed a vaccination appointment and to remind
families to bring the child to the health centre.

Interventions to teach skills
Very few of the interventions we identified specifically
aimed to teach people skills about communicating infor-
mation about vaccination and none of the interventions
we identified taught people how to access information
about vaccination. All of the examples that we found in
this category in Cameroon involved training people in

how to provide or communicate information to others.
For instance, church pastors received training from the
focal communication person for a district on how to
better communicate about vaccination to their cong-
regation. Most of these interventions were linked with
community advocacy meetings. Advocacy strategies were
used when communities had been identified as having
some vaccine hesitancy, e.g. a church or group who would
not vaccinate, or low vaccination coverage in an area. They
covered both routine vaccination and campaigns. These
often took place with members of churches or community-
based organizations. Social mobilisers, or those managing
them, met with leaders of these groups to discuss the im-
portance of vaccination and communicating this to their
group members.
Health workers were taught how to communicate with

parents during training sessions. These training sessions
could happen during their pre-service training, before
each campaign, and/ or before the introduction of a new
vaccine. This was done through role-play and discussion.
They also received some training on how to deliver the
health talks that they give at clinics before vaccination
sessions.

Interventions to provide support
We recorded no examples of interventions with the
specific purpose to provide support.

Interventions to facilitate decision-making
We recorded no examples of interventions with the
specific purpose to facilitate decision making.

Interventions to enable communication
We observed no specific interventions aimed at enabling
communication about vaccination. However, in the
health facilities, health care providers generally spoke
the local language(s) of the community where they were
working. The health talks given by the vaccinator as well
as the vaccination songs were in a language understood
by the majority of those visiting the clinic. The print
materials used to support vaccination, such as posters
and vaccination cards, were in French or English depend-
ing on the region of the country. The only time partici-
pants referred to a language issue was if an area received
promotional materials in the wrong language.

Interventions to enhance community ownership
We observed a few interventions that aimed to enhance
community ownership around childhood vaccination. In
Cameroon, the EPI program set out to actively build part-
nerships with local organisations for the promotion of vac-
cination. This was usually done through social mobilisation,
with most of the focus being placed on campaigns. The
most common strategy was for social mobilisers to liaise
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with community members and community organisations to
involve them in the promotion of vaccination in the com-
munity. The most visible forms of community involvement
and ownership were observed during the vaccination cam-
paigns where community members would volunteer to lead
the vaccination team through their neighbourhood to show
them where children lived.
Parents were encouraged by health workers to talk

about vaccination in their communities. Local opinion
leaders, including quarter heads, imams, pastors and
teachers, were also used to promote vaccination locally.

Communication interventions proposed by participants
During the study, participants, including health workers
and teachers, suggested communication interventions
that were not currently in practice but that they felt
could be developed (See Fig. 4). The following strategies
fell into the category of interventions to inform or edu-
cate. During fieldwork, we observed that most waiting
rooms had a television that played popular programmes
such as soap operas. Vaccinators thought that these
could easily be used to show informative health pro-
grammes to mothers. Vaccinators also wanted an
increased range of support materials that they could use
during health talks to engage their audiences. These
could take the form of posters, pictorial teaching tools
or pamphlets that could be given to mothers to take
home. School teachers wanted pictorial flip charts or
cards that they could use to inform or educate their class
about the vaccinations they were receiving during the
campaign and vaccination in general.
Another suggestion proposed by health workers fell

into the remind or recall category. They said that
although the phone numbers of parents were recorded
in their ledger they were unable to call and follow up
when parents missed an appointment. If they wanted to
call, they had to use their private phones at their own
cost. They recommended that each vaccination room be
given a mobile phone with credit to follow-up with par-
ents who had missed a vaccination appointment.

Organization of the Extended Program of Immunization
We found that the communication strategies in Cameroon
tended to use a top-down approach. The communication
interventions used in campaigns were for the most part
developed at the national level by the EPI program or by

international organizations such as the WHO or UNICEF.
These materials and interventions were then presented in
national media or sent out to the regional offices, from
where they were passed onto the district health officers,
who then distributed them to their local health areas.
These materials were rarely, from our observations,
adapted to local contexts. As the print materials came in
standard form from the national level, they did not include
local information and sometimes came in the wrong
language. Often materials arrived at the last minute or
arrived after the start of the campaign, leaving no time for
adaptation, or did not arrive at all. Communication was
also top-down in the sense that the interventions focused
on providers delivering information to people.

Using the COMMVAC taxonomy as a research tool to
collect and analyse data
We found that the COMMVAC taxonomy allowed us to
create a detailed and structured overview of the strat-
egies that we identified in the data. When presenting the
taxonomy framework and Cameroonian map to study
participants, their feedback was that these were easy to
understand and gave them a simple visual overview of
how communication strategies were being used in their
setting. However, the majority of participants who were
asked about the map did not distinguish between inter-
ventions designed to inform or educate and interventions
designed to remind or recall because the vast majority of
messages about vaccination in Cameroon end with a
reminder to attend your next vaccination appointment
or to join in the next campaign. During the final stage of
feedback collection, in a meeting with the EPI pro-
gram to present the taxonomy, one further strategy,
la boîte aux images or ‘picture box’, was identified.
This is a series of pictures that are presented and ex-
plained during a talk [35, 36].
Another challenge of the mapping process was how to

classify communication strategies that addressed multiple
purposes and multiple target groups. For this paper, we
have classified interventions by main target group and or
purpose. However, a few of the interventions could be
placed under multiple categories.

Discussion
Our study shows that the focus in Cameroon at the time
of fieldwork was on communicating about vaccination

Fig. 4 Communication interventions proposed by participants
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campaigns. The majority of vaccination communication
interventions aimed to inform or educate or to remind
or recall. The main target group for these interventions
were the community, followed by parents and then
health workers.
This focus on campaigns, as opposed to routine

immunization, is related to the international polio eradi-
cation initiative and the polio outbreak in 2013-14,
which led to multiple national immunization campaigns.
This focus also seems to have led to a shift from com-
municating directly with parents to targeting a broader
audience: the community. The frequent use of mass
media (for example radio, TV, newspapers, SMS etc) as a
communication channel can also be seen as a conse-
quence of the focus on campaigns and on the commu-
nity. Interventions targeting parents, on the other hand,
were mostly delivered at health centres. Very few inter-
ventions focused on health workers; when they were
targeted, it was during training days for campaigns or
for the introduction of a new vaccine.
The top - down structure of the extended program of

immunization may have limited the extent to which
communication materials could be adapted to local set-
tings. It has been suggested that for vaccination com-
munication programs to be successful they should be
developed taking local needs and knowledge into consid-
eration in order to make them relevant to local contexts
[37]. However, to develop more local communication
materials and strategies the capacity of health workers
and district EPI programs would need to be strength-
ened and this would require considerable resources.
We categorised many of the interventions we found as

belonging to the inform or educate category of the tax-
onomy. However, the aim of this information appeared
primarily to be to get parents to bring their children for
vaccination and to complete the vaccination calendar on
time as opposed to giving parents and community mem-
bers an understanding of what each vaccination was for
and why people should be bringing their children to
vaccination clinics. This may be an important gap in the
way in which information is being provided.
When provided with vaccination information in health

facilities, many mothers did not actively engage vaccina-
tors even when asked if they had questions. This may
indicate a general lack of patient participation or shared
decision-making in health care choices in this setting.
Some mothers also mentioned that they did not know
that they could ask questions during the vaccination visit
and so had not thought about what further information
they would like to know. This lack of information and or
shared decision-making could possibly lead to decreased
trust in the vaccination program if a vaccination rumour
were to appear. If rumours do appear, parents may not
have the information necessary to understand why

vaccination is important and why the rumour could be
false, as demonstrated by the Tetanus Toxoid scare in
the 1990s in Cameroon [38]. A forthcoming paper will
explore parents and caregivers’ views on the vaccination
communication they received.
There are advantages and disadvantages to the ap-

proaches to vaccination communication that we mapped
in Cameroon. By focusing on mass campaigns, targeting
the community and using mass media, the health ser-
vices were able to reach large numbers of people in a
short space of time. The centralised development of the
communication interventions also made the process
simpler and possibly cheaper than if individual strategies
had been developed for each area. However, mass media
communication interventions tend to be uni-directional
and do not generally allow for discussion and question-
ing from those receiving the information. In addition,
the focus on the national vaccination campaigns against
polio for children from 0-5 years appeared to lead to less
emphasis on communication about routine vaccinations
for children from 0-11 months.

Using the COMMVAC taxonomy
The COMMVAC taxonomy allowed us to create order in
the complexity and range of communication strategies
emerging from the fieldwork, and enabled us to examine
which vaccination communication interventions are used
and where gaps in communication interventions exist. In
addition, the taxonomy framework was a useful tool dur-
ing interviews as we were able to present the incomplete
map to participants and ask for feedback, allowing us to
check the validity and completeness of the findings.
The completed taxonomy also allows those working

with vaccination communication to identify gaps in their
own communication strategies as it can highlight rele-
vant target audiences or purposes that they may have
missed. By grouping the interventions by purpose in the
map, program managers are able to make sure that the
interventions they are using address key aspects of vac-
cine hesitancy in their local context, for example linked
to lack of information or misinformation. They can then
map these gaps and develop interventions to address
them. For instance, the taxonomy could be used to iden-
tify specific, tailored communication interventions for
high priority vaccination hesitancy groups, such as
parents of children who have not been vaccinated at all.

Strengths and limitations of the study
The main strength of the study was the iterative process
that we adopted when populating the taxonomy,
through first identifying interventions, then collecting
feedback on preliminary versions of our intervention
map from participants, which led to the identification of
new interventions. This iterative process also gave
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participants the opportunity to give feedback on the use-
fulness and layout of the taxonomy itself. Another
strength was the collection of data in four health
districts, in two regions of Cameroon. These districts
represented both urban and rural settings, different
levels of vaccination coverage, and different cultural/
ethnic/language groups. A potential limitation of the
study is that it was conducted during a polio epidemic
where there was an increased focus on campaign activities.
This could have influenced the data we collected, particu-
larly the extent to which campaigns were the focus of vac-
cination communication activities and received priority
over routine vaccination activities. Finally, as many of the
communication interventions used are not formally docu-
mented in reports and programme plans, we relied on
participants’ reports and our observations in the field to
detail what was done. This approach may be more suscep-
tible to recall bias.

Conclusions
The map of vaccination communication interventions
(Additional file 2 and Fig. 3) provides an overview of the
activities that were being undertaken in two regions of
Cameroon at the time of the study. It also identifies
areas where efforts could be made to consider how care-
givers’ communication needs could be better addressed.
For instance, more attention could be paid to communi-
cation about routine vaccination. To build communica-
tion interventions that focus on the needs of parents
and caregivers, it is important to understand what they
want from the vaccination communication they receive.
This will be the focus of a forthcoming paper exploring
Cameroonian parents’ communication preferences as
well as a qualitative evidence synthesis on parents'
and caregivers’ views about early childhood vaccin-
ation information.
This study suggests that the COMMVAC taxonomy

has a range of applications within childhood vaccination
programmes at national and sub-national levels. Firstly,
it can assist programme managers in mapping the range
of communication strategies they are using in a way that
identifies the key purposes of each strategy (for example,
to enhance community ownership of childhood vaccin-
ation programmes). This novel way of organising strat-
egies may help programme managers to ensure that the
communication strategies that they are using address
specific determinants of vaccine hesitancy. Secondly, it
can help programme managers and researchers stand-
ardise the description of strategies within and across
countries, making it easier to compare the approaches
used in different settings. Finally, the taxonomy can help
programme managers to identify key types of communi-
cation strategies (e.g. teaching skills, providing support)
that they are not using widely and that might be useful if

scaled up. In forthcoming papers, we will explore the
similarities and differences in the range of interventions
being used across the COMMVAC project sites in
Mozambique, Nigeria and Cameroon.

Additional files

Additional file 1: Questions included in the survey of parents and
caregivers. (PDF 171 kb)

Additional file 2: Map of vaccination communication interventions
in Cameron. (PDF 450 kb)
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Abstract: 
Background: Understanding  stakeholders’ (parents’, communities’ and health workers’) perspectives 
of communication about childhood vaccination, including their preferences for its format, delivery 
and content, is an important step towards designing better communication strategies and ensuring 
more informed parents. Our objectives were to explore stakeholders’ views, experiences and 
preferences for childhood vaccination communication in Cameroon.  

Methods: In 2014, in the Central and North West Regions of Cameron, we gathered qualitative data 
for our case study using the following methods: semi structured interviews; observations and 
informal conversations during routine immunization clinics and three rounds of the National Polio 
Immunization Campaign; document analysis of reports and mass media communications about 
vaccination; and a survey of parents. We conducted a thematic analysis of the qualitative data to 
identify themes relating to views, experiences and perceptions of vaccination information and its 
delivery. Survey data were analysed using simple descriptive statistics. 

Results: All of the parents interviewed felt that vaccinating their child was important, and trusted the 
information provided by health workers. However, many parents wanted more information. Parents 
did not always feel that they could ask questions during vaccination appointments. All participants 
felt that health workers and vaccination clinics were important sources of information. Social 
mobilisation activities such as door-to-door visits and announcements during religious services were 
important and accepted ways of communicating information, especially during vaccination 
campaigns. Information communicated through mass media and text messages was also seen as 
important. In general, stakeholders believed that more consistent messaging about routine 
vaccination through community channels would be helpful to remind parents of the importance of 
routine vaccination during ongoing rounds of vaccination campaigns against polio.  

Conclusions:  

This study confirms that parents regard information about childhood vaccination as important, but that health 
services need to be organized in ways that prioritize and facilitate communication, particularly about routine 
vaccination.  

Keywords 

Childhood vaccination, immunization, communication, low- and middle-income countries, 
Cameroon, consumer, parents, caregivers, qualitative research 
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Introduction 
Communities’ involvement in healthcare is widely seen as essential to attaining high quality care and 
patient outcomes. Communication is an integral part of community participation and of healthcare 
delivery. Almost all healthcare involves communication with the intended recipient and often, as in 
the case of childhood vaccination, their caregiver [1]. An important function of communication to 
parents about vaccination is to provide information about the role of vaccination in their setting, 
vaccine effectiveness, and potential side effects. However, a major barrier to vaccination uptake for 
many individuals is a lack of appropriate information about these issues due to poor or inadequate 
communication that can negatively affect vaccination rates and undermine vaccine acceptance [2-4]. 
This can also lead to concerns about the trade-offs between the benefits and harms of vaccination 
and to fears about side effects or other consequences [5-9]. People may lack knowledge about how 
vaccinations ‘work’ and about the infectious diseases that vaccines prevent [5, 7, 10].   

Effective communication between healthcare providers and caregivers of children has the potential 
to improve childhood vaccination uptake and strengthen immunization services, particularly in low 
and middle-income (LMIC) settings where uptake and services may be poor [11-14]. Improving 
communication about vaccination can be a key factor in improving vaccination outcomes [15, 16] and 
achieving the broader goal of knowledgeable parents and communities – important contributors to 
facilitating informed health choices and improving child health in many settings [1, 17, 18]. In order 
to plan and deliver effective communication about childhood vaccination, we need to understand 
stakeholders’ perceptions of communication and explore their preferences for delivering and 
receiving information. It is particularly important to explore these perceptions in LMIC settings [19-
21] such as Cameroon, where there is little research on this topic [4].  

Cameroon adheres to WHO recommendations for routine childhood immunizations [22]. According 
to their 2011 demographic health survey, 53% of Cameroonian children are fully vaccinated, 
although this ranges from 31-83% across the ten regions of the country [23]. Five percent of children 
receive no vaccinations at all [23, 24]. Around the time of our study, Cameroonian vaccination policy 
experienced two major changes. In late 2013, after several years without a case of indigenous polio, 
Cameroon experienced some cases of wild polio. In response to this, monthly National Immunization 
Campaigns against polio were organised [25, 26]. Secondly, in April 2014, the Cameroonian Expanded 
Programme of Immunization (EPI) introduced the rotavirus vaccine to the routine childhood 
vaccination programme [27]. Both of these changes influenced vaccination communication during 
the time of fieldwork. We observed an increase in communication activities to inform the public of 
the vaccination campaigns and the introduction of the rotavirus vaccine. 

There have previously been reports in Cameroon of misconceptions regarding routine vaccination 
that were thought to have contributed to public resistance. During the tetanus toxoid (TT) 
vaccination campaign in the early 1990s, a rumour was spread that the vaccine would make girls 
infertile, which led to vaccinations being stopped [28]. This is comparable to current experiences in 
Northern Nigeria, where rumours link the polio vaccine to infertility [29].  

In its recent 2011-2015 multi-year plan, the Cameroonian vaccination programme identified a lack of 
focus on routine vaccination communication. The plan cited insufficient implementation of 
communication interventions; low levels of ‘passion’ of health district supervisors for communication 
activities; low levels of financing; insufficient involvement of stakeholders such as opinion leaders, 
traditional leaders, and religious authorities; and a lack of training of focal communication persons 
[30].  
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The case study objectives  
The case study objectives were to explore Cameroonian stakeholders’ (health workers, parents and 
community members) views, experiences and preferences about: 

- The communication style, medium and content of information about childhood vaccination  
- The information that parents and communities want to receive about childhood vaccination  

Study Setting 
Our case study took place in urban and rural areas of the Central and North-West regions of 
Cameroon between January and May 2014. The urban setting was Yaoundé, the country’s capital, 
which is located in the Central region, and where 60 percent of children are completely vaccinated 
[23]. There, we conducted research in three health districts. The North-West region provided the 
rural setting for the study, with all research activities taking place in one rural health district. Eighty 
three percent of children in this region are fully vaccinated [23]. However, there are pockets of low 
vaccination completion in the hard-to-reach areas of the region.  

We studied communication interventions for both routine and campaign vaccination. By routine 
vaccination, we mean vaccinations delivered as part of EPI following the vaccination calendar at fixed 
or outreach sites.  By campaigns, we mean any vaccination activity that happens outside of the 
routine structure and seeks to reduce the transmission of particular, selected vaccine preventable 
diseases in an age group (of children) that is expanded for the duration of the campaign [31].   

Methods 
We used a qualitative case study approach to explore stakeholders’ perceptions of communication 
about childhood vaccination in Cameroon. By case study, we mean a targeted, in-depth exploration 
of the topic with a pre-defined population within a specific geographic area [32, 33]. This allowed 
discussions with health workers, parents and community members about their preferences for 
information delivery and content and what they thought about the current strategies used in their 
area. Data collection settings included health facilities, district health offices, schools, churches and 
communities. Table 1 presents an overview of the data collection methods and participants. 
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Table 1: Overview of data collection methods and participants 

Method Participants Number of 
participants/ 
clinics/ 
campaigns* 

Interviews Expanded programme 
of immunization 
programme managers 
(n= 8) 

National level managers 2  
District level managers 4 
Area level managers 2 

Health workers (n=8) 
(Anyone administering a 
vaccine) 

Fundong Health District 
health workers 

3 

Cite Verte Health District 
health workers 

2 

Biyem Assi Health District 
health workers 

2 

Oyomabang Health 
District health worker 

1 

Community members 
(n=6) 

Teachers 2 
Pastor 1 
Quarter Head (Local 
leader) 

1 

Mayor 1 
Communications expert  1 

Parents (n=56) Rural parents 14 
Urban parents 42 

Observations Routine vaccination 
clinics (n=5) 

Rural clinics 2 
Urban clinics 3  

National polio 
immunization campaign 
(n=3) 

Rural campaigns 1  
Urban campaigns 2  

Survey of 
parents and 
caregivers 

Parents’ communication 
preferences during a 
polio vaccination 
campaign  

Urban parents 199 

Document 
analysis 

Official reports and mass media communications (Television, radio, 
posters, banners etc.) about vaccination  

*The numbers indicate the number of participants who were involved or the number of field sites 
and not the total number of interviews or observation sessions. 

The principle investigator (HA) and research assistant (DMN) both speak French and English, the two 
official languages of Cameroon. We conducted most of the interviews in the Central region of 
Cameroon in French, while most of the interviews in the North-West region were conducted in 
English or Pidgin English (a language spoken in some parts of Cameroon). DMN is from the North 
West Region and speaks fluent Pidgin English. She acted as a translator and led some interviews with 
parents.  
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Sampling 
We purposively selected the Central and North-West regions of Cameroon to ensure coverage of 
both French and English language areas, rural and urban settings, and variations in vaccination 
coverage.  

We used convenience sampling to select parents. All parents interviewed were at health clinics with 
children aged 12 months or younger during a vaccination session. Sampling was influenced by how 
much time parents had available and their willingness to participate. The majority of parents who 
participated were mothers. We interviewed two fathers in one urban health district. 

We used purposive sampling to select health facilities. We also used purposive sampling for 
participants other than parents, in order to ensure a range of participants from different levels of the 
health services as well as participants with different vaccination communication roles.  

Semi-structured interviews 
We used interviews to explore stakeholder perceptions, preferences and experiences of childhood 
vaccination communication. We (HA assisted by DMN) conducted semi-structured interviews with 
stakeholders involved in vaccination activities, namely: health workers, parents and community 
members. We conducted the interviews in vaccination clinics, offices, churches and schools. (See 
Appendix 1 for interview guides) 

Participant observation and informal conversations 
We carried out observations and informal conversations during routine immunization activities at 
health clinics and during three rounds of the National Polio Immunization Campaign in community 
settings. These observations complemented what was said in interviews with data on what was 
taking place ‘on the ground’. During these observations, we also conducted informal conversations 
with health workers, social mobilisers (lay health workers trained to deliver health promotion 
messages) and parents. These conversations allowed us to talk in a more relaxed manner about 
participants’ views of the vaccination communication strategies they were delivering. The focus of 
our observations was on communication in the vaccination setting, the interactions between the 
various groups involved and the content of the information given about vaccination. At the beginning 
of fieldwork, we used a structured observation guide based on the EPI guidelines for Cameroon to 
record vaccination interactions in the clinic. After we became comfortable in the setting and 
understood how the vaccination sessions worked, we moved to taking free observation notes. During 
vaccination campaigns, we kept field observation notes in a field journal.  

Survey of parents and caregivers 
We carried out a survey with 199 caregivers in the Oyomabong area of Yaoundé during the April 
round of the polio vaccination campaign. The majority of the caregivers surveyed were mothers. We 
also spoke with fathers, siblings and other relatives. We conducted the survey opportunistically to 
make use of the interaction with caregivers as part of our observation of a campaign. There was no 
randomisation or sample size calculation since our aim was not to obtain representative estimates 
with a given precision. During the course of the two days, we administered the survey to as many as 
possible of the households to which a vaccination team delivered a polio vaccine. Our survey 
included questions addressing how they had heard about the vaccination campaign for polio and the 
introduction of the new rotavirus vaccine and what their preferred communication channel would 
be. We partially based the survey questions on a discussion with the EPI office about the kinds of 
information that would be useful to them. After the vaccination team had spoken with the 
household, we carried out the survey verbally with the caregiver and recorded the answers on a 
standard form. (See Appendix 2 for the survey questions) 
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Document and media sources 
During fieldwork, we collected media articles and stories about vaccination, and vaccination-related 
items such as child health cards, posters or banners, that related to the study objectives. We read 
newspapers, watched the daily news and visited a rural radio station to receive copies of their 
programming about vaccination. This allowed us to compare coverage in the popular media with 
what stakeholders were saying about vaccination information available in the public sphere.  

Data analysis 
We transcribed interviews during fieldwork and after leaving the field. After transcription, we used a 
thematic analysis approach [34]. We coded each interview transcript and grouped codes into 
categories based on commonalities and patterns in the data.  Next, we grouped the categories 
together based on similarities to form themes. Finally, we coded the data from the observations, 
document and media sources using these categories and themes. In our findings section below we 
present themes and categories according to findings about stakeholders’ views and experiences of 
childhood vaccination communication, findings specific to communication and information in 
healthcare settings and findings specific to communication and information in community settings. 

We used simple descriptive statistics to analyse the survey data. 

Ethics 
La Comité National d’Ethique de la Recherche pour la Santé Humaine (CNERSH) granted ethical 
clearance for this study in Cameroon.  We submitted the study for approval to the Norwegian 
Regional Committee for Medical Research Ethics. They concluded that the project fell outside of their 
remit. 

All interview participants signed an informed consent form or agreed orally to participate after we 
had explained the consent form. The people in charge of health facilities and campaigns granted 
access to observe vaccination sessions and campaigns. 

Findings 
We present our findings in three parts: general findings about stakeholders’ views and experiences of 
childhood vaccination communication, findings specific to communication and information in 
healthcare settings and findings specific to communication and information in community settings.  

Findings about stakeholders’ views and experiences of childhood 
vaccination communication 
Parents perceived vaccinations as important, but questioned repeat vaccinations  
All of the parents we interviewed had followed the vaccination schedule and believed that 
vaccination was important for the health of their child. The majority of parents interviewed did not 
see taking their child for routine vaccination as a big decision, but part of everyday life.   

This perception of vaccination as normal was demonstrated by parents who could not conceive of a 
parent not vaccinating their child. Most did not know anyone who had not vaccinated or had 
dropped out of the vaccination programme. However, after multiple rounds of the polio vaccination 
campaigns parents started to question the need for their child to be vaccinated repeatedly. Parents 
knew that vaccinating their child was important but were confused or worried about why they were 
vaccinating or had to vaccinate so many times.  
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Receiving information about vaccination 
I think I have enough but I don’t know what I am missing 

Many parents reported that they had not received any information about vaccination, whereas other 
parents felt they had enough information about vaccination and did not want any more. 
Interestingly, when we probed later in the interviews to find out what information these parents 
would like to have about vaccination, many came up with a number of questions.  

I don’t feel like I know all about vaccination but I am aware it is important. I want to know what 
will happen if you fail to vaccinate your child.  (Urban Parent) 

Some parents explained that they felt they had enough information because they did not know what 
information they were missing. For example, all stated that vaccinating their child was important but 
many did not know why:  

The truth is that I have been hearing about vaccinations but I don’t really know whether… it is 
only when I was pregnant that I knew why I was taking medicine. But now I don’t even know why 
I am vaccinating my child. It is only polio that I know that they vaccinate the child so that some 
parts of his body won’t be weak when they are growing up. Apart from that, I don’t know about 
any other vaccine. I don’t really know why they vaccinate. (Rural Parent) 

I want more information presented in a clear and simple way that I understand 

Parents liked receiving information about vaccination and wanted more information than they were 
receiving, presented in a clear and simple way, in a language that they could understand and 
reflective of their local cultural and linguistic context. An example of this was the posters distributed 
for the vaccination campaigns. They were sometimes received in the wrong language or with the 
wrong dates. Parents wanted to know more about the side effects of the vaccines and how to treat 
them; when to come back for their next appointment; and the importance of following the 
vaccination calendar. They felt that the information that they were being given was too general and 
did not provide them with the details they wanted to know.  

Health worker perspectives on vaccination information 
Information health workers thought parent’s should know 

Health workers felt that it was important for parents to know when to come back for the next 
appointment and to understand the importance of vaccination:  

I think the most important information is to let the mothers know the importance of 
vaccination yes… I think that a mother has her child and they should know why it is important 
to vaccinate that child. You will vaccinate that child. (Rural health worker) 

Health workers felt that if a parent returned on time for their follow-up appointment it showed they 
were well informed:  

When you see a mother who comes back, it means that she is well informed about 
vaccination and she knows the importance of vaccination. (Urban health worker) 

What is my job as a health worker when it comes to communicating about vaccination 

Health workers believed that their job was to communicate the importance of vaccination in order to 
convince parents to come for the vaccines. In most cases, parents accepted this as they felt the 
health workers had their best interests at heart. However, we observed some cases, especially during 
campaigns, where parents felt pressured to vaccinate their children. We observed that they were 
given little time to make the decision. In some cases, children who vaccination teams met on their 
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way to school were vaccinated without parents present. Older siblings often gave consent for their 
younger siblings in this case. 

Sources of vaccination information 
Parents mentioned a number of sources from which they had heard about vaccination. However, 
they said their preferred sources from which to get vaccination information were the clinic, door-to-
door visits from social mobilisers, TV, and radio (See Table 2). 

Table 2: Preferred source of information as mentioned by parents during interviews and the survey 

Health services sources 
Clinic, hospital or nurse 45 
Health talk 1 
Vaccination book 1 

Social mobilisation sources 
Door to door 24 
Church 6 
Social mobilizer 2 
Campaign 2 
Quarter Head 1 

Mass media sources 
Television 104 
Radio 35 
Media 21 
Text message/telephone 17 
Newspaper 5 
Poster 4 
Books 2 
Internet 1 

Personal sources 
Friend or family 2 

 

Communication and information in healthcare settings  
Parents said they had received information about their children’s vaccinations in healthcare settings 
at various time points including antenatal care, delivery, or at the first vaccination appointment. 
Routine vaccination information was mostly only available in healthcare settings. Health talks given 
during vaccination appointments were the main source of information for most parents followed by 
child health cards, SMS reminders and conversations with health workers. In this section, we will 
present our findings related to the main clinic-based communication interventions; child health 
cards, group health talks, text message and phone reminders, and health workers.  

Child health cards 
An important tool and reminder 

Parents felt that the child health card was an important vaccination information tool as it included 
information about when children should be vaccinated and allowed health workers to record the 
time and date of their next appointment. It served as an important reminder for parents. Most 
parents had to pay for the card before their child received their BCG vaccine at 1-7 days old. In 
Cameroon, at the time of fieldwork, there were two different child health cards in use. One was the 
traditional child health card that recorded vaccinations and weight on a single paper. The other was a 
more in-depth child and maternal health book that included a section on vaccination. This book was 
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being piloted in two health districts (Biyem Assi (French-speaking) and Santa (English-speaking)). 
Parents liked the new book but were angry that it was expensive (up to ten times the cost of the 
normal card). Most said that the information on the child health card, whether it was the old card or 
the new book, had only been explained to them once during their first vaccination appointment  
A source of frustration 

The child health cards were a source of frustration for some parents. If a parent forgot their card, 
they could be sent away and told to come back with their card during the next vaccination session. 
Parents were frustrated when health workers forgot to write the next appointment in their cards, or 
when the date written for their next appointment was a holiday or a day when the clinic was closed. 
This meant extra trips to the vaccination clinic and a potential loss of working hours. 

A way of organizing appointments for health workers 

We observed that health workers used the cards to triage and organize parents upon arrival at a 
clinic for routine vaccinations. It was often unclear at the clinics where parents were supposed to put 
their cards. If it was put in the wrong place this could lead to confusion and sharp verbal corrections 
from health workers or other parents, sometimes leading to feelings of embarrassment or 
intimidation. The health workers used the cards to call parents for vaccination in the order they 
arrived. However, this was not always successful and parents got frustrated if called in the wrong 
order. The health workers also used the cards to determine if there were enough children to open a 
vial of vaccines. If the number of cards was inadequate to open a vial, they sent parents away and 
told them to come back on the next clinic day.  

Health talks 
We observed that most of the information that parents received at the clinic came during the group 
health talk. Parents and health workers confirmed this observation during interviews. We observed 
that health talks at the clinic were given to parents in plenum in the waiting area; or were given to 
small groups of parents who were called into a separate room. When health workers gave health 
talks in the waiting area, parents who arrived late missed the information and consequentially 
received no information at the appointment.  

Long waits for health talks to begin 

Our observations and interviews found that parents frequently had to wait for a long time for the 
health talk to begin, sometimes up to two hours. We observed that the length of the health talks 
varied from clinic to clinic, the shortest was two minutes and the longest over an hour. We observed 
that parents became visibly distracted and lost concentration during longer talks. Parents also 
mentioned that they could not concentrate on listening to information while trying to entertain their 
child and keep them quiet. A second distraction was the practice of giving the oral polio vaccine 
during the talk. Parents found it difficult to continue listening while their child received the vaccine or 
while the health worker moved around the room. In some instances, we observed that the content 
of the health talk did not cover vaccination at all. 

Choosing what to talk about; the health workers choice  

The health worker administering the vaccinations was often the one giving the talk. A health worker 
explained that she could decide on the topic for the day and the length of the talk:  

You choose your topic before the day of the vaccination. You make a brief something on what 
you are going to say to the mothers. Then you come and you lecture, like I did. You make the 
women sing. It is always important to make the women sing a song so that they can become 
lively and active. Then you go ahead with your talk, you give them a chance to ask questions, 
if they have any doubts. They ask and then you answer. (Rural health worker) 
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From our observations and our interviews, we found that the content or timing of these talks did not 
follow a standard procedure. Health workers said that they believed that health talks were the 
easiest way to inform parents but felt they could be more effective educators if they had access to 
teaching aids. They wanted information flip charts or storyboards to show the implications of 
vaccine-preventable diseases. They also felt that pamphlets with information from the health talk 
would be useful to send home. The posters that were hanging in the clinics were often old and out of 
date. 

Shying away from asking questions 

Many parents we spoke to felt uncomfortable asking questions or did not know they could ask 
questions during appointments or the health talk. Health workers also recognised that parents did 
not ask many questions. 

Some parents were too shy to ask in front of a group during a health talk or said that another parent 
had asked the question they were thinking of. In rare cases, parents would ask a question and be 
ignored by the health worker. Other parents said that they felt that health workers were completely 
open to questions and would not have a problem asking. 

Respect our time and don’t make use wait 

Many felt the clinics could be more time-conscious, with some parents waiting for up to four hours to 
receive their vaccinations. Nor did parents like it when other parents came late as they felt it held up 
everyone, given that vaccinations often did not begin until everyone had arrived:  

 The clinic is good but they don’t respect our time (Urban parent) 

A parent might come here very early in the morning just to weigh her child then you sit until 
twelve o’clock. As for me, I have already weighed my baby and now I am waiting to vaccinate 
because I want to go home as soon as possible. So they are not fast at all. (Rural parent) 

Finally, after delivering the vaccines, health workers returned the child health cards and told the 
parents when to return for their next appointment. At this point, we observed parents trying to 
balance a half-dressed, crying child, the child’s clothes and their own personal belongings. Their focus 
and attention were on comforting their child and trying to leave the clinic, not on listening to the 
information from the health worker.  

Vaccination reminders via Text message and telephone  
Parents wanted phone reminders from clinics about their vaccination appointments. Some had seen 
this happen in a Nigerian movie. However, urban parents felt that the main barrier to text message 
reminders was cost, as the health worker would have to pay for the text message out of their own 
phone credit, as there was no government support for such a service.  

Text message here would not work. No, people are not willing to sacrifice their credit. It 
would work in private clinics but not government. (Urban parent) 

If we call a mother who left and did not come back, we call with our own money and it is us 
who lose. You have to take some money out of your taxi money to call a mother. (Urban 
health worker) 

Health workers also suggested text messages as a way of improving attendance at vaccination 
sessions and make it easier to follow up with children who had missed an appointment.  
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Health workers as a source of information 
I trust my health worker 

Both parents and health workers said that health workers are an important and trusted source of 
information for parents. The majority of parents trusted the information they received at the clinic 
because of the education and experience of the health workers. When we asked parents whom they 
would turn to with questions about vaccination, they invariably answered their healthcare provider.  

Parents felt that they could hold health workers accountable by returning to them at the clinic if 
something went wrong with the vaccination. Two parents told stories of rejecting advice from family 
and friends about treating vaccination side effects, as it contradicted the information they had 
received from the clinic.  

(After) the last clinic I attended, I couldn’t sleep at night because the child was crying. Some 
people proposed that I should apply kerosene and I said no, that the child will cry and cry and 
stop. Some said I should put the child in cold water and I still rejected. Some said I should put 
honey and I said no, I wasn’t told at the clinic to do so. (Rural parent) 

Health workers believe they are an important source of information 

Health workers believed that the clinic was an important source of information for parents and was 
the best location to communicate to parents about vaccination. However, they felt that this was not 
the case with fathers as they rarely attended vaccination appointments. Health workers felt that 
fathers generally heard about vaccination at church, in their community or from their wives. 
Informing mothers could therefore help to inform fathers. 

Parental preferences for their interactions with health workers and the clinic setting 

Parents wanted health workers to be patient and not to hurry. They felt that a good health worker 
told them who they could talk with about their problems and was quick to react and to provide 
appropriate follow-up care. They liked clinics that were clean, had enough room for everyone to sit 
and wait, had energetic, punctual, informative and caring staff, was well organized, and did not have 
vaccine shortages. If they found a clinic they liked they returned there to complete their child’s 
vaccines.  

I really like it. I like that it is clean and they are welcoming. I never have any worries. (Urban 
parent) 

At this hospital, they are not really informed. They didn’t really give any detailed information 
here about vaccines. In the general hospital they tell you the vaccine and inform you whether 
to take it or not. But the pitfall is that they don’t have vaccination at all times. (Urban parent) 

Parents interviewed felt that not all of the health workers were good. They wanted them to be more 
caring and not to yell at parents in an “uncaring way”. Parents said that they did not mind being 
scolded or yelled at by a nurse if he/she felt they had done something wrong as long as the nurse 
was caring and took the time to explain what the issues were.  

Communication and information in community settings  
Communication and information about vaccination available in community settings were mostly 
related to vaccination campaigns. Information was disseminated through mass media and social 
mobilisation activities. Stakeholders, both those receiving and providing the information, wanted 
information to be available through a wider range of community settings. They also felt that more 
information about routine vaccination could be disseminated through the channels used for 
vaccination campaign information. 
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Mass media and government sources 
We trust the government 

Parents in Cameroon generally trusted government sources of information. They saw them as 
credible and believed that the government would not hurt their own people. Health workers also 
trusted the government’s motives. One strategy used by the government was the mass media, used 
mostly for vaccination campaigns. Parents trusted the programmes produced by the Ministry of 
Health on radio and television. They liked seeing what the disease looked like and that the 
programmes raised awareness about vaccination campaigns:  

A programme under the Ministry of Health, yeah then I would trust the information. For 
example, this vaccination for polio, they were coming house by house. If I didn’t have it from 
the TV, I would not allow them to touch my child because I knew in listening to the TV that 
there would be a programme of vaccination, they would be coming to my door to vaccinate 
children. (Rural parent) 

Timing of vaccination messages hinders reaching the target audience 

Parents felt that the communication sources used were appropriate but that the timing of messages 
could be improved. For example, mothers felt that messages on TV were played at the wrong times, 
for example during the news when they were preparing dinner instead of during soap operas in the 
afternoon. All stakeholders felt that TV and radio should be used more frequently for information 
about routine vaccination and that there was a lack of follow through and repetition in the mass 
media about vaccination messages. This lack of repetition of messaging about childhood vaccination 
meant that they were not as successful as they could be. Radio was preferred in rural areas where 
many households did not have televisions.  

Vaccination messages need to be repeated 

Health workers, parents and community members felt that messaging from the Ministry of Health 
and local health centres could be more consistent in relation to both timing and content for routine 
vaccination. They highlighted that new parents enter the vaccination programme throughout the 
year and need to receive information about childhood vaccination for the first time. They felt that 
the sources used for vaccination campaigns could be employed to continue carrying the message 
about the need for routine vaccination after campaigns were over. For example, they felt that 
improved communication was achievable by focusing more consistently on churches, not just during 
campaigns. Health workers believed that communication needed to be constant and reinforced in 
order for the message to be remembered.  

To improve communication about vaccination I think it is just constant sensitization, constant, 
constant sensitization… because you see the human being is some sort of person who forgets 
at times although he knows, when you constantly tell him, tell him, tell him he will retain but 
if you just tell him once and go he will also be slack about it. (Rural health worker) 

Text message from the Ministry of Health for the launch of new vaccines  
The problem of literacy and cell phone ownership 

During the observation period, the Cameroonian Ministry of Health sent a text message to all public 
users of certain cell networks to inform about the launch of the rotavirus vaccine. Parents felt that 
receiving a text message was an easy way to receive information but that it was not widely used. 
However, rural parents raised challenges around informing and reminding about vaccination via text 
message as they thought that lower literacy levels and rates of cell phone ownership would limit the 
number of parents reached: 

 Interviewer: So for you what could hinder using text message? 
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Mother: People who don’t know how to read will be the problem. That some people have 
phones but they can’t read like the grandmothers and the grandfathers and that the way 
they put their names in the phone they arrange it in such a way that they know which comes 
after which. And if you are not able to read the information you wouldn’t be able to 
understand unless you have someone who can read it for you. At times the messages won’t 
even go to everyone (network problems etc) (Rural Parent) 

Social mobilisation activities 
Social mobilisers (community members trained to deliver health promotion) were an important 
source of information for parents, especially about vaccination campaigns. Social mobilisers’ training 
in Cameroon instructs them to be open to questions and ask if parents have questions during social 
mobilisation activities such as door-to-door visits, activities in town squares, talking with community 
leaders, making announcements over loudspeakers and training women’s community based 
organisations about vaccination and how to talk with other women.  

Social mobilisers; important partners in spreading the vaccination message 

Health workers, especially those in rural areas, believed that social mobilisers were an important 
support for the mass media messaging. 

Yeah, like there is normally the TV and the radio but all that the information does not go to all 
the places. There are places without TV and there are places without radio even as we are in 
this environment there are deeper villages who will not get the information over the radio 
and the tv so we work in collaboration with community workers. We have community 
workers from all the communities that we train here and we send them out to do some sort of 
social mobilisation, yes, to mobilise the population. They tell them what they have been 
taught here that they should vaccinate, reasons why they should vaccinate, and all that. 
(Rural health worker) 

In rural areas, the social mobilisers were more visible and known within the community and were 
often the only source of information about the vaccination campaigns.  

The importance of including religious communities 

Another important avenue for social mobilisation was churches, particularly for informing fathers. 
People trusted their churches and announcements made there. Health workers also believed that 
church announcements were important for informing people about vaccination and some went as far 
as making announcements in their own churches.  

Social mobilisers worked with religious leaders to make announcements during religious gatherings. 
The religious leaders agreed to allow vaccination teams to come to the churches during vaccination 
campaigns. Some religious leaders received training in how to talk to parishioners about vaccination. 
In rural areas, participants considered the church as the key information source given that the vast 
majority of the population regularly attends religious ceremonies.  

For me I don’t listen to the radio. I am not used to the radio but it is important to announce in 
churches on Sundays (Rural parent) 

Survey Findings 
Only 32 % of parents interviewed had heard about the new cases of polio in their area. Sixty-eight 
percent of parents did not know that the vaccination campaign would be coming to their door that 
weekend. Forty-seven percent of parents surveyed did not know which disease the vaccine their 
child was receiving was for. 
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One hundred and eighteen parents (59%) surveyed had heard of the new vaccine that was being 
introduced into the Cameroonian EPI programme. Of these 118, sixty-three (53%) new that the 
vaccine was for rotavirus or some sort of diarrhoea.  

For both the vaccination campaign and the new vaccine, the majority of parents had received 
information through mass media sources such as television and radio. 

Discussion  
Our findings illustrate that health workers, parents and community members are interested in 
communication about childhood vaccination and were able to share a wide array of experiences and 
perspectives. In our findings, we provide examples of when participants felt that communication 
about vaccination worked well and cases where it could be improved. There were no major 
distinctions between urban and rural participants in their preferences for amount of information. 
There were differences in the ways in which they would like to receive information about 
vaccination. Rural parents preferred radio and announcements during religious meetings whereas 
urban parents had a preference for television and text messages. All parents liked receiving 
information from health clinics and social mobilisers. 

While health workers tended to speak to parents in general terms about the importance of 
vaccination, parents wanted a more in-depth understanding of why they were vaccinating, what the 
risks and benefits were and how the vaccine would affect their child. A recent qualitative evidence 
synthesis, along with studies conducted in Nigeria and Bangladesh, had similar findings [4, 19, 20]. 
These studies also found that health workers were the most important source of information for 
parents and parents had specific expectations of their interactions with them [4, 19, 20]. Parents in 
all these settings wanted health workers to be caring and compassionate and to take their time [4]. 
When these expectations are not met, parents’ perceptions of vaccine services, their interactions 
with health workers and in some cases their intention to vaccinate may be affected [4].  

Participants expressed views about specific channels of vaccination communication. For instance, 
they suggested that mobile health (mHealth) communication strategies, such as appointment 
reminders via text message, are acceptable and potentially preferred methods of communication. 
Related COMMVAC studies in Nigeria and Mozambique found a preference for text message 
reminders, especially amongst urban populations [20, 21]. Other studies have found that text 
messages are acceptable amongst parents for receiving health information and reminders [35-38]. 
Text message reminders could be a viable option for sending out information about vaccination but 
would most likely need to be supported by other interventions that provide opportunities for 
vaccine-hesitant parents to discuss their concerns[4]. Advances in social networking and online 
platforms, as well as in network access, mean that mHealth strategies can now be used to promote 
discussion about vaccination, and not just to deliver static, unidirectional messages (Obregón and 
Waisbord 2010). Although this would be difficult in rural Cameroon currently, these approaches are 
now in use in many LMIC settings – for instance, Medinfi in India gives reviews and recommendations 
for doctors (http://www.medinfi.com/). Some key m Health challenges remained unsolved, including 
investment, running and maintenance costs; equity issues, in terms of participation among poorer 
groups and coverage of hard-to-reach areas; and ensuring that parents have the right to object. 

One of the issues raised by health workers, parents and community members in this study was the 
need for constant and consistent messaging concerning the importance of routine vaccination. 
Stakeholders believed that messaging should be consistent over multiple sources (TV, radio, 
community announcements) and that there should be a focus on continuing such messaging after 
vaccination campaigns, to ensure that routine vaccination was not neglected.  

This study identified social mobilisation strategies intended to inform and educate parents and 
communities as important to stakeholders, especially in rural areas. Two of the key interventions 
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mentioned were announcements at religious ceremonies and door-to-door visits during vaccination 
campaigns. In their study of social mobilisation during polio eradication campaigns, Obregon and 
Waisbord highlight the need for social mobilisation strategies to take a bottom-up approach that 
engages the local community and leaders and is tailored to individual settings. Social actors, they 
argue, should be seen as more than people repeating a message but as engaged members of a 
changing community that can play a larger role  in communication efforts [39]. A SR of community-
aimed interventions for vaccination communication [13] found very few studies, and the effect of 
some kinds of social mobilisation are therefore still uncertain. However, the review suggests that 
community-based structured discussions of the pros and cons of vaccination, with the purpose of 
informing decision making, can have a positive effect on vaccination uptake [13, 40]. 

Strengths and limitations of the study 
The main strength of the case study was the iterative and flexible process that we adopted when 
conducting fieldwork. An example of this was the decision to add a survey with parents during a 
vaccination campaign to see if our findings from interviews in clinics were similar when we 
interviewed parents in the community. Another strength was the collection of data among different 
parts of the population, including people from different regions of Cameroon, from urban and rural 
settings, with different levels of vaccination coverage, and from different cultural/ethnic/language 
groups. A potential limitation of the study is that it was conducted during a polio epidemic where 
there was an increased focus on campaign activities. This could have influenced the data we 
collected, particularly the extent to which campaigns were the focus of vaccination communication 
activities and received priority over routine vaccination activities. Another limitation was that we did 
not interview caregivers who had decided not to vaccinate or had dropped out of the vaccination 
programme. We do not know how their views differ from other parents.  

Conclusions 
This study has explored parents’, community members’ and health workers’ perspectives of how 
information about childhood vaccination is communicated in two regions of Cameroon. We found 
that communication about childhood vaccination is important to health workers, parents and 
community members. However, at the moment, health systems are not catering to stakeholder 
preferences in relation to content and source. We observed that vaccination clinics were not 
organized in a way that prioritises or facilitates communicating with parents. In general, stakeholders 
believed that more consistent messaging about routine vaccination through community channels, 
such as religious services, would be helpful to remind parents of the importance of routine 
vaccination during ongoing rounds of vaccination campaigns against polio. It is important that health 
systems focus on meeting stakeholders’ communication needs by focusing on what is being done 
well during vaccination campaigns and carrying this over to communication about routine childhood 
vaccinations.  

This study contributes to the currently very limited body of evidence from LMICs on stakeholders’ 
perspective on how information on childhood vaccination is communicated [4]. The findings may 
help policy makers and programme managers in the field of vaccination to better understand the 
information needs of parents and caregivers, and how these needs can be addressed. 
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Appendix 1: Interview guides 
Interview guide: Parents 
What brought you to the clinic today? / How did you hear about the campaign?  

Ask about the decision to immunize or not 

 Who influenced or took part in the decision to immunize the baby 
 was the decision made the same way for all of your children 
 What kinds of information and support did you receive to make the decision?  
 Do you feel like you were missing any information to make the decision? 

o If missing then where would they have liked to get this information from 
o What exactly did they feel they were missing i.e. info about side effects, calendar etc 

 What kinds of information have you received since you made the decision to  immunize? 
o What were the sources of the information and / or support? (types of media, friends, 

family etc) 
 What did you think of the information and / or support that you received? 
 What kinds of information and / or support would you like to receive? 

o In what ways would you like to receive this information or support (how would you 
like to be communicated with)? 

Clinic experiences 

 Can you tell me about your experiences with clinic where you have vaccinated your child? 
- Attitudes and behaviour of health care providers 
- Information received and manner in which it was presented 
- Physical environment 
- Access 
- Waiting times 
- Quality of the care received 

Questions about the polio campaign 

 How do you feel about how information was delivered during the recent polio vaccination 
campaign?  

 Is this different from routine immunization?  
 How do you prefer to receive information about vaccination? 

Questions if not covered in answers above 

- What do you think is the point / purpose of vaccination? 
- Did you receive any information about side effects of vaccination? 
- Did you receive any information on when children should not be vaccinated (contra-

indications) 
- Were you told when to come back? Were you given a specific date? 

Partially vaccinated 

 What are the reasons for your child not being vaccinated according to schedule? (probe for 
some of the common issues, if needed, including lack of information) 

 What are your plans in terms of immunizing your next child? Explore the reasons 
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Interview guide: Community Members and other stakeholders 
(community and religious leaders, chairs of local health committees, 
women’s group leaders, traditional healers) 
 What is your role in health activities in this area / village? 
 Please describe your role within vaccination in your community 
 Can you please tell me about how you became involved in vaccination work in your community 
 Who do you communicate with about vaccination in your setting / community? 
 Can you please describe how you communicate with these people about vaccination 
 Do you also assist with vaccination campaigns? 

o If yes Is your role different during campaigns (where relevant)? 
 Can you please describe any other information and support that is used to improve childhood 

vaccination uptake in your settings (e.g. through schools)? 
 For each communication intervention, please describe: 

o The content of the communication interventions 
o The frequency with which it is delivered and the format/s used 
o Who delivers the intervention 
o Who the communication intervention  is targeted to 
o Whether the intervention is used in combination with other interventions 
o With which vaccines the intervention is used 

 For the main vaccination communication interventions that are used in your setting, what has 
worked well? 

 Where have you encountered problems in implementing these interventions? 
 In your view, what might help delivery vaccination or improve uptake here? What might help 

improve communication with caregivers about vaccination? 
 What other issues may be important in spreading vaccination information in your setting? 
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Interview guide: Programme managers 
Background and Demographic information 

 ‘Official’ title 
 Place of work and duration of work in that position 
 Describe how you came to be involved in the vaccination programme? 
 Please describe what you see as your current role within the vaccination programme 
 How long have you worked in the area of vaccination delivery? 
 Are you involved with any vaccination committees? 

 
Communication interventions 

 How does the health system tell / inform parents and the public about vaccination in your 
setting? 

 Do you have a name for these types of activities in your setting (e.g. social mobilization 
activities, IEC activities)? In our project, we call them……… 

 In your system, who is responsible for: 
o Developing communication activities 
o Delivering communication activities 
o Managing communication activities 

 Please describe any communication interventions that are being used to improve childhood 
vaccination uptake in your settings 

 For each intervention, please describe: 
o Are these applicable mostly for routine immunisation or Mass campaigns or both? 
o What are the current programmes in which communication strategies are used 

commonly? 
o The content of the communication interventions 
o The frequency with which it is delivered and the format/s used 
o Who delivers the intervention 
o Who the communication intervention  is targeted to 
o Whether the intervention is used in combination with other interventions 
o With which vaccines the intervention is used 

**Start by noting the respondents’ responses and once s/he has finished, use the COMMVAC 
taxonomy to prompt for any further interventions(to start filling in the in country taxonomy).  Also 
note that need to tailor this question to the role of the respondent within the health system 

 Probe the extent to which these interventions are being implemented at scale / in practice, 
by asking where they think they are doing well and where there are problems in relation to 
communication for vaccination 

 Find an example of a communication intervention for which scale up has been attempted, 
and probe what issues arose in trying to scale up 

 Do you have any suggestions on how to improve information delivery regarding vaccination 
in the country? (i.e. to meet  the goals set for communication in your setting) Are there any 
laid down policy documents on how vaccination communication strategies should be carried 
out (at each level of government)? 

Interview guide: Vaccinators (includes lay health workers, nurses, other mid-level 
providers, mobile brigades etc.) 
Demographic and other descriptive information 

 Health cadre title 
 Place of work and duration of work in that location 
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Background information 

 How did you start working in vaccination? / Could you tell me about your work here at the clinic? 
 How long have you been working: 

o in vaccination delivery? 
o at this vaccination clinic? 

 Please describe your role within the vaccination programme / as a vaccinator 

Vaccination training 

 Can you tell me about the training you received to work on vaccination? 
o What this included? 
o Whether the training/s included anything on communication 
o When the training was received 

 What sort of materials, such as manuals, do you have to support your work? 
 During supervision visits, do you receive any support around communication with caregivers? 

Introduction to the vaccination activities 

 Please describe what you usually do when running a vaccination session / what happens in the 
clinic on an average clinic vaccination day 

o How the vaccination is organised 
o How many caregivers are usually seen 

Communication interventions 1 

 What sorts of information do you / your colleagues / the clinic share with caregivers regarding 
vaccination? [Note that we want to find out about the content and format of the different 
interventions] 

 For each intervention, please describe: 
o The content of the communication interventions 
o The frequency with which it is delivered and the format/s used 
o Who delivers the intervention 
o Who the communication intervention  is targeted to 
o Whether the intervention is used in combination with other interventions 
o With which vaccines the intervention is used 

**Start by noting the respondents’ responses and once s/he has finished, use the COMMVAC 
taxonomy to prompt for any further interventions** 

Communication interventions 2 

 For the main vaccination communication interventions that are used in your setting, what has 
worked well? 

 What challenges / problems do you encounter during this delivery of vaccine information? What 
discourages you? [Could include job satisfaction] 

 What are the things which encourage you during this delivery? 
 What other issues may be important in implementing vaccination communication interventions? 
 Resources available to support these activities 

Views regarding information and communication 

 How do you feel about giving information during vaccination? 
 Which information do you think is the most important for parents to know? 
 What do you think is the easiest source of information for parents? 
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Relations with community groups 

 Are there structures / committees in the community around the clinic to which you relate / in 
which you participate? 

 How do you liaise with important groups in the community? 
 Are their important people/ groups I should speak to in the community regarding vaccination and 

child health? 
o Probe for people / groups that are both in favour of and against vaccination 
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Appendix 2: Survey Questions (translated to English from 
French) 

 Do you know which disease the vaccine we are giving today is for? 
 Have you heard about the new cases of polio in the central region? 
 Do you know that there was going to be a vaccination campaign this weekend?  

o If yes, how did you find out? 
 How would you like to hear that there is going to be a vaccination campaign? 
 Have you heard about the new vaccine for infants aged 0-11 months? 
 Can you tell me what disease this new vaccine is for? 
 How did you hear about the new vaccine? 
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A B S T R A C T

Background

Childhood vaccination is an effective way to prevent serious childhood illnesses, but many children do not receive all the recommended
vaccines. There are various reasons for this; some parents lack access because of poor quality health services, long distances or lack of
money. Other parents may not trust vaccines or the healthcare workers who provide them, or they may not see the need for vaccination
due to a lack of information or misinformation about how vaccinations work and the diseases they can prevent.

Communication with parents about childhood vaccinations is one way of addressing these issues. Communication can take place at
healthcare facilities, at home or in the community. Communication can be two-way, for example face-to-face discussions between
parents and healthcare providers, or one-way, for instance via text messages, posters or radio programmes. Some types of communication
enable parents to actively discuss vaccines and their benefits and harms, as well as diseases they can prevent. Other communication types
simply give information about vaccination issues or when and where vaccines are available. People involved in vaccine programmes
need to understand how parents experience different types of communication about vaccination and how this influences their decision
to vaccinate.

Objectives

The specific objectives of the review were to identify, appraise and synthesise qualitative studies exploring: parents’ and informal
caregivers’ views and experiences regarding communication about childhood vaccinations and the manner in which it is communicated;
and the influence that vaccination communication has on parents’ and informal caregivers’ decisions regarding childhood vaccination.

Search methods

We searched MEDLINE (OvidSP), MEDLINE In-process and Other Non-Index Citations (Ovid SP), Embase (Ovid), CINAHL
(EbscoHOST), and Anthropology Plus (EbscoHost) databases for eligible studies from inception to 30 August 2016. We developed
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search strategies for each database, using guidelines developed by the Cochrane Qualitative Research Methods Group for searching for
qualitative evidence as well as modified versions of the search developed for three related reviews of effectiveness. There were no date
or geographic restrictions for the search.

Selection criteria

We included studies that utilised qualitative methods for data collection and analysis; focused on the views and experiences of parents
and informal caregivers regarding information about vaccination for children aged up to six years; and were from any setting globally
where information about childhood vaccinations was communicated or distributed.

Data collection and analysis

We used maximum variation purposive sampling for data synthesis, using a three-step sampling frame. We conducted a thematic
analysis using a constant comparison strategy for data extraction and synthesis. We assessed our confidence in the findings using the
GRADE-CERQual approach. High confidence suggests that it is highly likely that the review finding is a reasonable representation
of the phenomenon of interest, while very low confidence indicates that it is not clear whether the review finding is a reasonable
representation of it. Using a matrix model, we then integrated our findings with those from other Cochrane reviews that assessed the
effects of different communication strategies on parents’ knowledge, attitudes and behaviour about childhood vaccination.

Main results

We included 38 studies, mostly from high-income countries, many of which explored mothers’ perceptions of vaccine communication.
Some focused on the MMR (measles, mumps, rubella) vaccine.

In general, parents wanted more information than they were getting (high confidence in the evidence). Lack of information led to
worry and regret about vaccination decisions among some parents (moderate confidence).

Parents wanted balanced information about vaccination benefits and harms (high confidence), presented clearly and simply (moderate
confidence) and tailored to their situation (low confidence in the evidence). Parents wanted vaccination information to be available at
a wider variety of locations, including outside health services (low confidence) and in good time before each vaccination appointment
(moderate confidence).

Parents viewed health workers as an important source of information and had specific expectations of their interactions with them
(high confidence). Poor communication and negative relationships with health workers sometimes impacted on vaccination decisions
(moderate confidence).

Parents generally found it difficult to know which vaccination information source to trust and challenging to find information they
felt was unbiased and balanced (high confidence).

The amount of information parents wanted and the sources they felt could be trusted appeared to be linked to acceptance of vaccination,
with parents who were more hesitant wanting more information (low to moderate confidence).

Our synthesis and comparison of the qualitative evidence shows that most of the trial interventions addressed at least one or two key
aspects of communication, including the provision of information prior to the vaccination appointment and tailoring information
to parents’ needs. None of the interventions appeared to respond to negative media stories or address parental perceptions of health
worker motives.

Authors’ conclusions

We have high or moderate confidence in the evidence contributing to several review findings. Further research, especially in rural and
low- to middle-income country settings, could strengthen evidence for the findings where we had low or very low confidence. Planners
should consider the timing for making vaccination information available to parents, the settings where information is available, the
provision of impartial and clear information tailored to parental needs, and parents’ perceptions of health workers and the information
provided.

P L A I N L A N G U A G E S U M M A R Y

What are parents’ and informal caregivers’ views and experiences of communication about routine early childhood vaccination?
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The aim of this Cochrane review was to explore how parents experience communication about vaccination for children under six years
of age. We searched for and analysed qualitative studies that could answer this question.

Qualitative research explores how people perceive and experience the world around them. This review of qualitative research supplements
other Cochrane reviews that assess the effect of different communication strategies on parents’ knowledge, attitudes and behaviour
about childhood vaccination.

Key messages

We are quite confident in the evidence we found that parents want clear, timely and balanced information, but that they often find this
information to be lacking. The amount of information parents want and the sources they trust appear to be linked to their acceptance
of vaccination; however, our confidence in this last finding is only low to moderate.

What did we study in the review?

Childhood vaccination is an effective way of preventing serious childhood illnesses. However, many children do not receive all of the
recommended immunisations. There may be different reasons for this. Some parents do not have access to the vaccine, for instance
because of poor quality health services, distance from their home to a health facility or lack of money. Some parents do not trust the
vaccine itself or the healthcare worker who provides it, while others do not see the need to vaccinate their children at all. Parents may
not know how vaccinations work or about the diseases that they prevent. They may also have received information that is misleading
or incorrect.

To address some of these issues, governments and health agencies often try to communicate with parents about childhood vaccinations.
This communication can take place at healthcare facilities, at home or in the community. Communication can be two-way, for instance
face-to-face discussions between parents and healthcare providers. It can also involve one-way communication, for instance information
provided through text messaging, posters, leaflets, or radio or television programmes. Some types of communication allow parents
to actively discuss the vaccine, its benefits and harms, and the disease it aims to prevent. Other types of communication simply
give information about these issues or about when and where vaccines are available. People involved in vaccine programmes need
to understand how parents experience different types of communication about vaccination and how this influences their decision to
vaccinate their child.

What are the main findings of the review?

We included 38 studies in our review. Most of the studies were from high-income countries and explored mothers’ perceptions of
vaccine communication. Some of the studies also included the views of fathers, grandmothers and other caregivers.

In general, parents wanted more information than they were getting (high confidence). For some parents, a lack of information led to
worry and regret about their vaccination decision (moderate confidence).

Parents wanted balanced information about both the benefits and risks of vaccination (high confidence), presented in a clear and simple
manner (moderate confidence) and tailored to their situation (low confidence). Parents wanted vaccination information to be available
outside of the health services (low confidence). They wanted this information in good time before each vaccination appointment and
not while their child was being vaccinated (moderate confidence).

Parents viewed health workers as an important source of information and had specific expectations of their interactions with them
(high confidence). Poor communication and negative relationships with health workers sometimes impacted on vaccination decisions
(moderate confidence).

Parents generally found it difficult to know which vaccination information source to trust and found it difficult to find information
that they felt was unbiased and balanced (high confidence).

The amount of information parents wanted and the sources they felt they could trust seem to be linked to their acceptance of vaccination,
with parents who were more hesitant wanting more information (low to moderate confidence).

How up-to-date is this review?

We searched for studies published before 30 August 2016.
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B A C K G R O U N D

Vaccination has been described as one of the greatest public health
achievements of the twentieth century (CDC 1999), and it is
widely seen as a worthwhile and cost-effective public health mea-
sure. However, over 22 million infants, mainly in low- and middle-
income countries (LMICs), did not receive the full series of ba-
sic immunisations in 2012 (WHO 2013b), contributing to many
preventable child deaths (GAVI 2010). Efforts to improve vac-
cination coverage were central to meeting the Millennium De-
velopment Goal (MDG) of reducing child mortality (UN 2011)
and are likely to be central to the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) (United Nations 2015). Vaccine hesitancy is considered
one of the reasons for suboptimal vaccination uptake.

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines vaccine hesi-
tancy as “a behaviour, influenced by a number of factors including
issues of confidence (do not trust vaccine or provider), compla-
cency (do not perceive a need for or do not value the vaccine), and
convenience (access). Vaccine-hesitant individuals are a heteroge-
neous group who hold varying degrees of indecision about specific
vaccines or vaccination in general” (WHO 2013a). Factors that
may determine an individual’s vaccine hesitancy are seen to fall
into three domains: contextual influences, including sociocultural
and health systems factors; individual and group influences, in-
cluding those arising from personal perceptions of a vaccine; and
vaccine- or vaccination-specific issues, including individual assess-
ments of risks and benefits and the effects of the mode of admin-
istration (WHO 2013a). Communication interventions can ad-
dress several of these factors, including individuals’ perceptions of
the vaccine provider and of the risks and benefits of the vaccine.
Understanding how these factors unfold in different settings can
help us determine which interventions may be most appropriate
and can shed light on different levels of effectiveness.

Communication interventions can be used to address aspects or
factors contributing to vaccine hesitancy. A range of studies and
reviews has explored the reasons for vaccine hesitancy and the
non-vaccination of children (Dubé 2013; Larson 2014) (Table 1).
Overall, the reviews reveal that vaccination decision-making is a
complex process, influenced by many factors. An important barrier
for individuals in many settings is a lack of appropriate informa-
tion, leading to doubts about the trade-offs between the benefits
and risks of vaccination and to fears about side effects or other im-
plications (Taylor 2002; Mills 2005; Casiday 2006; Hadjikoumi
2006; Pearce 2008). People may lack knowledge about how vac-
cinations ’work’ and about the diseases they prevent (Woo 2004;
Mills 2005; Casiday 2006). People may also receive information
that is misleading.

Description of the condition

Communication interventions are often cited as being central to
improving vaccination uptake, which is needed to achieve the tar-
gets set by the international community. Of course, communica-
tion is one of many interacting factors that influence parents’ and
informal caregivers’ decisions to take their children for vaccina-
tion, and communication alone cannot address all aspects of vac-
cine hesitancy or refusal. However, communication interventions
are an important component of vaccination and public health
programmes, and inadequate communication can have a nega-
tive impact on vaccination uptake, completion and parental trust
in a vaccination (WHO 2014). In most settings, communication
about childhood vaccination is common, but there is uncertainty
around how people perceive and understand this communication,
and whether and how this influences their decision to vaccinate. In
addition, the effectiveness of many communication interventions
is still uncertain (Kaufman 2013; Saeterdal 2014).
This review is part of a larger project entitled Communicate to Vac-
cinate (COMMVAC) (Lewin 2011), exploring communication
regarding childhood vaccination (www.commvac.com). Project
staff have previously published three Cochrane reviews on the ef-
fects of different communication approaches for childhood vacci-
nation and of strategies to improve vaccination coverage in LMICs
(Kaufman 2013; Saeterdal 2014; Oyo-Ita 2016). Kaufman 2013
assessed the effect of face-to-face strategies to inform or educate
about childhood vaccination, finding low or very low certainty
evidence that face-to-face strategies may not have an effect on im-
munisation rates or parent knowledge and understanding of vac-
cination. Saeterdal 2014 examined community interventions to
promote childhood vaccination and found that these interventions
may improve attitudes and probably increase vaccination uptake
under some circumstances. Oyo-Ita 2016 looked at interventions
to improve the coverage of child immunisation in LMICs and
found that home visits and health education may improve immu-
nisation coverage.
This qualitative evidence synthesis aims to supplement these three
intervention reviews by exploring how parents experience com-
munication interventions for childhood vaccination and identify-
ing factors that may influence the effectiveness of these types of
interventions.

Description of the phenomenon of interest

Communication interventions are seldom clearly defined in the
health promotion arena. In this review we have defined communi-
cation as “a purposeful, structured, repeatable and adaptable strat-
egy to inform and influence individual and community decisions
in relation to personal and public health participation, disease pre-
vention and promotion, policy making, service improvement and
research” (Hill 2011; Lewin 2011). Communication can be one-
way (e.g. through information provision on a radio spot), two-way
(e.g. face-to-face interactions at a vaccination session) or multidi-
rectional (e.g. discussing vaccination in a group setting).
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In this review we will look at: parents’ and informal caregivers’
views and experiences of communication about routine early child-
hood vaccinations given to children under six years of age; the
content of the communication; and its influence on parents’ views
and decision to vaccinate.

Why it is important to do this review

Currently, there is a large focus on vaccination globally. Part of
this focus is a consequence of the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs), which included vaccination as a key outcome. Increas-
ingly substantial resources have been used for vaccination commu-
nication to try to reach key targets. The availability of new vaccines
has also led to an increased focus on vaccination communication.
Other concerns that have heightened interest in vaccination com-
munication include under-vaccination leading to outbreaks; set-
tings with low rates of vaccination, such as conflict zones, where
there have been outbreaks of vaccine preventable diseases; more
vaccines becoming available; and more diseases becoming the fo-
cus of eradication campaigns.
In most settings, parents and informal caregivers now have access
to a broad and growing spectrum of information sources of vary-
ing quality. At the same time, in other some settings, an abso-
lute lack of information and communication can be a significant
barrier to addressing vaccine hesitancy and improving vaccination
uptake and coverage. To support decision makers within vacci-
nation programmes, it is important to understand how parents
and informal caregivers perceive and experience communication/
information about vaccination and if the information or mode of
communication influences their intention to vaccinate. It is also
important to consider how people’s beliefs and values mediate their
processing of information and their trust in the source of the in-
formation. All of these factors can influence the understanding of
information received and inform the decisions that people make.
To date, there have been few attempts to synthesise available qual-
itative data on what parents think about information they receive
about childhood vaccination, how this information is communi-
cated and how this may influence their intention to vaccinate their
child. Although a large number of reviews have been published
on vaccination communication, hesitancy or uptake (see Table 1
for a summary of these reviews) none of these address this issue
directly, and most focus on intervention effectiveness and/or focus
on quantitative study designs.
The beneficiaries of the findings of this review will be policy-mak-
ers, programme planners and health workers involved in child-
hood vaccination programmes. In order to structure and imple-
ment communication interventions appropriately, it is important
for these stakeholders to have understand parents’ and informal
caregivers’ views and experiences about routine early childhood
vaccination communication and information, and the extent to
which this communication influences their decision to vaccinate.

O B J E C T I V E S

The specific objectives of the review were to identify, appraise and
synthesise qualitative studies exploring:

• Parents’ and informal caregivers’ views and experiences
regarding communication about childhood vaccinations and the
manner in which this information is communicated; and

• The influence that vaccination communication has on
parents’ and informal caregivers’ decisions regarding childhood
vaccination

M E T H O D S

Criteria for considering studies for this review

Types of studies

This is a systematic review of qualitative primary studies. Qualita-
tive research aims to explore how people perceive and experience
the world around them. Researchers typically rely on interviews,
documents or observation to explore people’s perspectives in con-
nection with their health and use of healthcare services. They then
explore the data by means of qualitative analytical methods and
present their findings narratively rather than through numbers
(Glenton 2014).
We included all studies that used qualitative methods for data
collection, (e.g. focus group interviews, individual interviews, ob-
servation, document analysis) and that utilised qualitative meth-
ods for data analysis (e.g. thematic analysis, framework analysis,
grounded theory). We excluded studies that collected data using
qualitative methods but did not perform a qualitative analysis (e.g.
open-ended survey questions where the responses are analysed
using descriptive statistics). We included mixed-methods studies
where it was possible to extract findings derived from qualitative
research.

Types of participants

We included studies that focused on the views and experiences
of parents and informal caregivers regarding communication of
information about vaccination for children under six years of age.
We defined an informal caregiver as anyone directly involved in
caring for the child, making the decision to vaccinate or having
the responsibility to take the child to immunisation services. The
review focuses on children under six years of age because by this
time children in most settings are supposed to have completed the
routine vaccination calendar for childhood immunisation.
We included studies from anywhere in the world that provided in-
formation about childhood vaccinations in any setting, including
health facilities, the media and Internet, communities and homes.
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Types of phenomena of interest

The phenomena of interest are parents and informal caregivers’
views and experiences of routine early childhood vaccination com-
munication and the influence of this communication on their de-
cision or intention to vaccinate.
We included studies that explored parents’ and informal caregivers’
views and experiences on all forms of communication about child-
hood vaccination. For the purposes of this review, we defined a
communication intervention as “a purposeful, structured, repeat-
able and adaptable strategy to inform and influence individual and
community decisions in relation to personal and public health par-
ticipation, disease prevention and promotion, policy making, ser-
vice improvement and research” (Hill 2011; Lewin 2011). Com-
munication could be one-way (e.g. through information provision
on a radio spot), two-way (e.g. face-to-face interactions at a vacci-
nation session) or multidirectional (e.g. discussing vaccination in
a group setting). A communication strategy could include more
than one intervention and have multiple purposes for communi-
cating about vaccination.
These included:

• communication about any vaccines routinely given to
children aged under six years, delivered through any mechanism
(i.e. injectable, drops and nasal sprays);

• communication about vaccines delivered in both the private
sector and through public health services; and

• communication about vaccines that are delivered in routine
or repeated mass campaign interventions for children under six
years of age, as part of the WHO Extended Programme of
Immunization (EPI) in a particular setting.

We included the following vaccines, or combinations of vaccines,in
the search.

• Bacille Calmette Guerin vaccine (BCG).
• Hepatitis B vaccine (Hep B).
• Polio vaccines:

◦ Oral polio virus vaccine (OPV);
◦ Inactivated polio vaccine (IPV).

• Diptheria, tetanus and acellular pertussis vaccine (tDap).
• Haemophilus influenzae type B vaccine (HiB).
• Pneumococcal vaccine.
• Rotavirus vaccines:

◦ Rotarix;
◦ Rota Tex.

• Measles vaccine.
• Mumps vaccine.
• Rubella vaccine.
• Measles, mumps and rubella vaccine (MMR).
• Pentavalent vaccine (also known as the 5-in1 this vaccine

includes protection against diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis,
hepatitis B and Haemophilus influenza type B)

• Japanese Encephalitis vaccine.
• Yellow Fever vaccine.
• Tick-borne Encephalitis vaccine.

• Typhoid vaccine.
• Cholera vaccine.
• Meningococcal vaccine.
• Hepatitis A vaccine (Hep A).
• Seasonal influenza vaccine.

We did not include the following vaccines because children do
not routinely receive them as part of the extended programme for
immunisation.

• Human papillomavirus vaccine (HPV) (not given to
children under the age of six years).

• Rabies (as it is generally given in response to a bite).
• Haemagglutinin type 1 and Neuraminidase type 1 (H1N1),

and other epidemic vaccinations.

Search methods for identification of studies

Electronic searches

We searched the following electronic databases for eligible studies
from database inception to 30 August 2016.

• MEDLINE (OvidSP).
• MEDLINE In-process and Other Non-Index Citations

(Ovid SP).
• Embase (Ovid).
• CINAHL (EbscoHOST).
• Anthropology Plus (EbscoHost).

Using guidelines developed by the Cochrane Qualitative Research
Methods Group for searching for qualitative evidence (Noyes
2011), as well as modified versions of the search developed for
the three COMMVAC intervention reviews (Kaufman 2013;
Saeterdal 2014; Oyo-Ita 2016), we developed search strategies for
each database. We chose these databases as we anticipated that they
would provide the highest yield of results based on preliminary,
exploratory searches. There was no date or geographic restrictions
for the search.

Searching other resources

We searched the reference lists of all the included studies and key
references (i.e. relevant systematic reviews). We searched for any
studies using qualitative methods and analysis linked to the three
COMMVAC intervention reviews.

Data collection and analysis

Selection of studies

We collated records identified from different sources into one
database and removed duplicates. Two review authors then inde-
pendently assessed titles and abstracts of the identified records to
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identify their potential eligibility. At this stage, we discarded ab-
stracts that were clearly irrelevant to the topic of this review.
Due to the challenges and resources associated with translating
papers reporting qualitative research, we only selected articles if
they were published in languages spoken by at least two members
of the review team (i.e. French, English and the Scandinavian
languages).
We retrieved the full text of all the papers that were likely to be
relevant. Two review authors independently assessed the articles
based on the review’s inclusion criteria. At all stages, two authors
(HA plus CG for the English, Danish, Swedish and Norwegian
articles; and HA plus YC for the French articles) reviewed the arti-
cles. We resolved disagreements through discussion or, if required,
by seeking a third review author’s (SL) view. Where appropriate,
we contacted the study authors for further information.

Purposive sampling of included studies

Large numbers of studies can threaten the quality of the analysis in
qualitative evidence syntheses. In addition, syntheses of qualitative
studies aim for greater variation in concepts as opposed to an
exhaustive sample that avoids risk of bias. Therefore, since seventy-
nine studies were eligible for inclusion, we decided to sample from
the eligible studies.
As in primary qualitative research (Silverman 2013), we utilised
purposive sampling to select from the eligible studies. We used a
type of purposive sampling approach called maximum variation
sampling with the aim of achieving the broadest possible variation
within the included studies (Suri 2011). We decided on three
key sampling criteria that would enable us to capture rich data
from all settings that would best answer our review objectives.
These became our three-step sampling frame. First, we sampled all
studies from low- and middle-income country (LMIC) settings,
as most studies took place in high-income country (HIC) settings.
Second, we created a simple 1 to 5 scale for assessing the richness of
data, with 1 corresponding to very few or thin qualitative data (for
example, from an open-ended survey question); 3 being an average
qualitative article in a peer-reviewed health services journal; and
5 being very rich data (for example, from an ethnographic study).
We sampled all articles that scored a 3 or higher for data richness.
Finally, we examined the remaining studies after applying the first
two elements and sampled studies that most closely matched our
review objectives. After applying our sampling frame, we selected
38 studies for data extraction. The findings from these studies are
the basis for the review findings reported here. For a list of included
but not sampled studies see Table 2.

Data extraction and management

We performed data extraction using a specifically designed form
that we used to extract key themes and categories relevant to the re-
view objectives; these were derived during the initial phase of data
extraction. Categories included: the content of information on the

communication interventions; parents’ and informal caregivers’
views and experiences of the communication; and the extent and
manner of its influence on their decisions regarding vaccination.
We also used the form to extract information about first author,
date of publication, language, income setting of study (LMIC ver-
sus HIC), context (urban, rural), participant group (first-time par-
ents, older parents, informal caregivers etc.), the vaccine(s) stud-
ied, any theoretical or conceptual frameworks used, and the re-
search methods of the study.

Appraisal of the methodological limitations of
included studies

Our inclusion criteria specified that studies had to have used qual-
itative methods for both data collection and data analysis. This
criterion constitutes a basic quality threshold. We discarded stud-
ies that did not meet this standard. To assess the methodological
limitations (or quality) of included studies, we used an adaptation
of the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) assessment tool
for qualitative studies (Atkins 2008). Other reviews of qualitative
evidence have also used this tool (Carlsen 2007; Munro 2007;
Glenton 2013). The adapted tool includes the following eight
questions.

1. Are the setting(s) and context described adequately?
2. Is the sampling strategy described, and is this appropriate?
3. Is the data collection strategy described and justified?
4. Is the data analysis described, and is this appropriate?
5. Are the claims made/findings supported by sufficient

evidence?
6. Is there evidence of reflexivity?
7. Does the study demonstrate sensitivity to ethical concerns?
8. Any other concerns?

We conducted a pilot trial on three included studies to assess the
feasibility of using this tool and to ensure the integrity of the assess-
ment. We accept that there is no gold standard approach for assess-
ing the methodological limitations of primary qualitative studies,
but believe that this adapted CASP checklist offers a reasonable
framework by which to assess such limitations.
One author (HA) applied the appraisal framework to each study.
A second author (CG) checked for discrepancies. Disagreements
were resolved through discussion or by consulting a third author
(SL).
We did not use the assessments of methodological limitations to
exclude studies but to judge the relative contribution of each study
to the development of explanations and relationships and as part
of the assessment of how much confidence we have in each finding
(see below).

Assessment of confidence in the review findings

We utilised the GRADE-Confidence in the Evidence from Re-
views of Qualitative research (GRADE-CERQual) approach to
summarise our confidence in the review findings (Lewin 2015;
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Lewin 2016). CERQual assesses confidence in the evidence based
on the following four key components.

• Methodological limitations of included studies: the extent
to which there are concerns about the design or conduct of the
primary studies that contributed evidence to an individual
review finding.

• Coherence of the review finding: an assessment of how clear
and cogent (i.e. well supported or compelling) the fit is between
the data from the primary studies and a review finding that
synthesises those data.

• Adequacy of the data contributing to a review finding: an
overall determination of the degree of richness and quantity of
data supporting a review finding.

• Relevance of the included studies to the review question:
the extent to which the body of evidence from the primary
studies supporting a review finding is applicable to the context
(perspective or population, phenomenon of interest, setting)
specified in the review question.

After assessing each of the four components, we (HA, CG and SL)
judged the overall confidence in each review finding to be high,
moderate, low or very low (Lewin 2016).

• High confidence: it is highly likely that the review finding is
a reasonable representation of the phenomenon of interest.

• Moderate confidence: it is likely that the review finding is a
reasonable representation of the phenomenon of interest.

• Low confidence: it is possible that the review finding is a
reasonable representation of the phenomenon of interest.

• Very low confidence: it is not clear whether the review
finding is a reasonable representation of the phenomenon of
interest.

We based our judgements on an initial assumption that all find-
ings were ’high confidence’ and then downgraded them if there
were important rather than minor concerns regarding any of the
CERQual components. The starting point of ’high confidence’
reflects a view that each review finding should be seen as a reason-
able representation of the phenomenon of interest unless there are
factors that would weaken this assumption.
As a final step, we prepared an evidence profile for each finding as
well as ’Summary of qualitative findings’ tables. This is similar to
the ’Summary of findings’ tables used in Cochrane intervention
reviews and summarises the key findings, our confidence in the
evidence for each finding, and an explanation of the assessment of
confidence.

Data synthesis

We conducted a thematic analysis using a constant comparison
strategy for data extraction and synthesis (Miles 2014). The con-
stant comparison strategy was originally developed for the analysis
of primary data (Glaser 1965; Boeije 2002), but it has been used
more recently as a method for constructing the data extraction

forms and guiding analysis during qualitative evidence syntheses
(Booth 2012).
We applied a five-step process for data extraction and synthesis.
Firstly, one author (HA) chose the article judged to most closely
answer the review objectives. Secondly, we coded this article using
a thematic analysis approach. Thirdly, we created a data extraction
sheet based on the codes that emerged from step two. Fourthly, we
coded the next article using the data extraction sheet. If necessary,
we made additions to the data extraction sheet if new themes
emerged from the subsequent articles. Finally, we continued this
process until we had extracted data from all of the sampled articles.
Two other authors verified data extraction and added any other
data that they felt should have been included.
We synthesised the data from the themes identified during the
constant comparison thematic data extraction and identified the
review findings. Afterward, we re-read the included studies to dou-
ble check that we had extracted all data relevant to the findings.
Once data coding and analysis were complete, we looked for dif-
ferences in views and perceptions within and across settings (in-
cluding low-, middle- and high-income countries as well as rural
and urban areas), groups (for instance minority groups; first-time
parents; older and younger parents; informal caregivers) and dif-
ferent vaccines. We also attempted to explore whether the setting
or source of communication had an impact on people’s percep-
tions of that communication and its influence on their decision
regarding vaccination.

Using the synthesised qualitative findings to supplement the
Cochrane intervention reviews

As part of data synthesis, we explored how we could integrate the
findings from our review with those of related Cochrane inter-
vention reviews (Kaufman 2013; Saeterdal 2014; Oyo-Ita 2016).
Currently, these three effectiveness reviews are characterised by
few studies and mostly low certainty evidence. We did not con-
sider the findings from a Cochrane effectiveness review on “Pa-
tient reminder and recall systems to improve immunisation rates”
(Jacobson-Vann 2005), as these findings are out-of-date, and the
review is currently being updated.
Using qualitative evidence synthesis findings to supplement in-
tervention reviews is a relatively new approach, and there are no
agreed methods on how to conduct this analysis. We decided to
use a matrix model approach similar to one used by Candy 2011.
Two authors (HA, CG) used this approach to create a comparative
table. This explored whether the interventions studied in the re-
lated Cochrane reviews contained the features of vaccination com-
munication that parents and caregivers identified as important in
this synthesis (Kaufman 2013; Saeterdal 2014; Oyo-Ita 2016).
To create the matrix we undertook the following steps: first, we
went through each of the synthesis findings and identified features
of communication interventions that parents and informal care-
givers perceived as positive or facilitators, including features tied to
information timing, availability, amount, source and content. We
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organised these features into simple groups and then created eight
questions reflecting the key issues highlighted. These questions,
which can be answered as yes, no or unclear, allowed us to assess
the alignment between the qualitative issues we identified and the
interventions assessed in the effectiveness reviews.

1. Has information been communicated to parents before the
vaccination appointment?

2. Has the information been provided in more than one
setting, including settings outside of the health centre? Has an
opportunity for discussion about the vaccination information
been offered?

3. Has an attempt been made to tailor the information to a
particular audience?

4. Has an attempt been made to ensure that health workers are
helpful, caring and willing to have open, non-judgemental
discussions with parents about their questions and concerns
regarding vaccination?

5. Has an attempt been made to ensure that parents perceive
the health worker as having the child’s best interest as their focus,
as opposed to, for instance, performance targets or financial gain?

6. Has an attempt been made to provide parents with
information they perceive as impartial, balanced and unbiased?

7. Has an attempt been made to communicate vaccination
information in a clear and simple way and present it in a variety
of formats?

8. Did the information provided try to address ongoing media
stories or rumours about vaccination so as to address parents’
current questions and concerns?
Secondly, we created a table, listing these eight questions. We then
assessed whether the interventions included in the Cochrane ef-
fectiveness reviews reflected these features. As the scope of Oyo-Ita
2016 was broader than communication, we only assessed trials

from that review which focused on communication interventions.
We assessed whether there was a full or partial match between each
of the eight questions and the intervention components from each
trial. We then added these assessments to the table. We used a tick
to indicate a ’yes’; an em dash (-), a ’no’; and a question mark, an
’unclear’. None of the trials presented information regarding ques-
tions 5 and 8. We assume that the interventions did not address
these questions but cannot be sure due to the limited amount of
information available in the trial reports.

Researcher reflexivity

Throughout the data synthesis, the authors were aware of their
own positions and reflected on how these could influence the data
synthesis and study design. With an aim of identifying assump-
tions in the data synthesis, we also presented the preliminary find-
ings to the larger COMMVAC project team for feedback.

R E S U L T S

Description of studies

Results of the search

We identified a total of 6850 titles and abstracts published on
or before 30 August 2016. We considered 209 full-text papers
for inclusion in this synthesis. We found 79 studies that met our
inclusion criteria and purposively sampled 38 for inclusion in the
synthesis (Figure 1). All of the sampled studies were published
between 1998 and 2016.
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Figure 1. Study flow diagram
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Included studies

Study respondents

In all of the studies, authors sought the perspectives of parents
themselves. Although some studies also included informal care-
givers such as grandmothers, it was not possible to distinguish be-
tween these points of view during analysis. Most of the respon-
dents were mothers with only a few studies also exploring the
perspectives of fathers. In addition, some studies elicited health
worker perceptions, but we did not extract or include these data
in our analysis.

Setting

Nine full-text articles reported research in low- and middle-income
countries (LMICs): Ethiopia (N = 2), Uganda (N = 1), India (N
= 1), Brazil (N = 2), Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan (N = 1), Iran (N
= 1), and Turkey (N = 1); 29 took place in high income countries
(HICs): the UK (N = 10), Norway (N = 1), the USA (N = 10),
Australia (N = 2), the Netherlands (N = 2), Switzerland (N = 1)
and Canada (N = 3). These assignments are based on the World
Bank’s classification of income level as of August 2016 (World
Bank 2016).
Twenty-seven studies focused on vaccines that were part of the
WHO Expanded Programme on Immunization (EPI) in that
country although these vaccines were not specified by name. Two
studies focused on EPI vaccines but focused on one of these vac-
cines specifically (MMR in one study and hepatitis B in the other).
Six studies focused exclusively on the MMR vaccine and one on
the oral polio vaccine. Two studies focused on the MMR vaccine
in combination with another vaccine (tDap/IPV booster and the
5-in-1). One study focused on the influenza vaccine. All but one
of the studies with a focus on the MMR vaccine were undertaken
in the UK (the other took place in Switzerland).
Thirty-seven studies focused on routine immunisation pro-
grammes. Only one study exclusively focused on a vaccination
campaign (specifically, a polio campaign in India) (Hussain 2012).

Quality of the included qualitative studies

All of the included studies were published as papers in health re-
search journals, which can lead to word limits that are not par-
ticularly well suited for reporting qualitative research. In general,
there was poor reporting of context, sampling, research methods
and researcher reflexivity across the studies. All studies gave some
description, even if very brief, about the participants, sampling,
methods and analysis. Most of the studies used interview or fo-
cus group discussions with very few instances of other methods

of qualitative data collection such as participant observation. The
general lack of rich data and thick description in the studies may
also have been due to the limitations set by journals publishing
the studies.

Categories and findings identified in the data

In this section, we present the categories identified in the data syn-
thesis and the findings of the review that correspond to each cate-
gory. At the end of the results section, we bring together the results
of this synthesis and the interventions studied in the three COM-
MVAC effectiveness reviews (Oyo-Ita 2016; Kaufman 2013; Sae-
terdal 2014) and present them in a comparative table.
From the constant comparison thematic synthesis, we developed
six overarching categories related to vaccination information: tim-
ing of vaccination information; availability of vaccination infor-
mation; amount of vaccination information; source of vaccination
information; content of vaccination information; and influence
of the relationship between vaccination information, the way it is
communicated and vaccination decisions.

Findings

In the sections below, we report each finding and provide a link
to the CERQual evidence profile table supporting the assessment
of confidence in that finding. We start each section with a link
to the ’CERQual summary of qualitative findings’ table. For each
finding, we start with a short, overall summary and then present
the detailed results.

Timing of vaccination information

Summary of qualitative findings table (Table 3).

Finding 1: Parents liked to receive information about
vaccination before the baby was born for reasons such as
fatigue and time limitations for reading about vaccination
after delivery (low confidence).

Table 4
A few studies found that parents wanted to receive information
about their child’s vaccinations during pregnancy and well before
the first vaccination appointment (Benin 2006; Tickner 2007;
Miller 2008; Barbieri 2015; Saada 2015). Benin 2006 found that
unless parents accepted vaccination without question (that is, they
did not view it as a decision that needed to be made), they made
the decision to vaccinate before the baby was born. Parents in
Benin 2006 and Tickner 2007 felt that they had more time to look
for information before the baby arrived, while parents in Barbieri
2015 and Miller 2008 also reported having more time to critically
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appraise information at this stage. They felt that after the baby was
born was not an optimal time for learning and making decisions
about vaccination due to stress and fatigue (Tickner 2007; Miller
2008).
“ ’I think people should look into it, but when you’ve got a six-
week old baby, you’ve got a job to even like get enough rest for
yourself, let alone going to look on the Internet and your baby’s
injection is due in two-weeks time. So I don’t think . . . maybe
this should all be done before the baby’s born . . . you know, all
the information should be given before the child’s born. Erm it’s
a bit like the vitamin K that they give the baby after they’re born,
they ask you when you’re in labour. Well I’m not being funny but,
you know, there’s no way on this earth that you’re gonna start oh
I’ve got to go on the Internet a minute, you know [Laughter]. You
know, you just go along with, you know, what they say’ ” (Tickner
2007).

Finding 2: Parents liked to receive vaccination information in
good time before each appointment, including all follow-up
appointments, in order to reflect on the content and
prepare questions (moderate confidence).

Table 5
Some studies reported that parents wanted information about vac-
cination to be communicated well in advance of the vaccination
appointment (Evans 2001; McMurray 2004; Shui 2005; Fowler
2007; Saada 2015; Dube 2016), and some wanted to receive infor-
mation multiple times before the appointment (Shui 2005; Fowler
2007). They felt that if this was the case they would have time to
review and reflect on the content and prepare any questions they
might want to ask during the vaccination session (Evans 2001;
McMurray 2004; Shui 2005). Some parents suggested that an op-
timal time to communicate the information was with the vacci-
nation appointment card giving the appointment date and time
for the next vaccination (Evans 2001). Only one study found that
parents wanted to receive more information at the vaccination ap-
pointment as well as in advance (McMurray 2004).
In three studies, parents reported not receiving information about
vaccination before or during follow-up vaccination appointments
(McMurray 2004; Tickner 2010; Brown 2012). Parents noted that
when they only received information at the first vaccination visit,
they often lost it or forgot it by the time of the follow-up appoint-
ment months or years later (McMurray 2004; Brown 2012). For
example, parents in Brown 2012 reported receiving a leaflet de-
scribing all childhood vaccines a full year before having to make
the decision about the MMR vaccine, and by that time, they had
lost the leaflet. Parents also wanted information to be communi-
cated in advance about new vaccines that were introduced into
the vaccination programme. When they received this information
at the time of the appointment they felt overwhelmed and some-
times decided against vaccination (Dube 2016).
“Interviewer (I): And why you did not give the rotavirus vaccine?

”Participant (P): Because it is a live vaccine, I thought that the risk
of being contaminated by the stools was greater than the danger
of catching gastroenteritis. And the fact that it’s a new vaccine as
well, I know they’re doing studies on it, but I was uncomfortable
with it anyway. As well, I didn’t know that this new vaccine had
come out, and they presented it to us right at the moment of
vaccination and we had to make a decision immediately [laughs].
So that’s why, without much time to think about it and the fact
that I was uncomfortable, I decided not to have him vaccinated“
(Dube 2016).

Finding 3: Parents found it difficult to remember
information communicated during a vaccination
appointment as they were distracted and worried about
their child (moderate confidence).

Table 6
In a few studies parents felt that receiving information during a
vaccination appointment was not ideal, as they were tired, dis-
tracted by their child and worried about how the child would react
to being vaccinated (Shui 2005; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010).
” ’When [your child is] called in and getting ready to get the shots
you’re flustered with worrying about how to comfort the child . .
. you’re not thinking about trying to read that information at the
time. You need it ahead of time’ “ (Shui 2005).

Availability of vaccination information

Summary of qualitative findings table (Table 7).

Finding 4: Parents want vaccination information resources
to be available at a wider range of health services and
community and online settings, for instance through
schools, pharmacies, clinics and libraries (low confidence).

Table 8
Parents stated that information was currently available to them
from a range of sources, including but not limited to:

• public health nurses (Guillaume 2004; Austvoll-Dahlgren
2010), doctors (Guillaume 2004; Benin 2006; Fadda 2015), and
other health professionals (Evans 2001);

• group health talks (Berhanel 2000);
• their pharmacy (Tickner 2010);
• medical publications (Guillaume 2004; Brunson 2015);
• leaflets (Guillaume 2004);
• posters (Berhanel 2000);
• the Internet (Evans 2001), including government websites

(Brunson 2015);
• the library (Tickner 2010);
• baby care books and articles (Evans 2001; Benin 2006;

Brunson 2015);
• their child’s play group or preschool (Tickner 2010);
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• peers and friends (Berhanel 2000; Evans 2001; Benin 2006;
Tickner 2010).

However, a few studies found that parents wanted vaccination
information to be available at a wider range of locations (Shui
2005; Fowler 2007; Miller 2008; Fadda 2015). None of the articles
addressed why parents wanted broader options for the availability
of vaccination information. Only Fadda 2015 explained that they
wanted multiple views about vaccination to be available as part of
the same communication intervention in order to avoid events or
information that were one-sided or only for or against vaccination.

Finding 5: Parents want help from health workers to locate
relevant vaccination information resources (low confidence).

Table 9
A few studies found that locating information was difficult for
some parents, and they wanted help from health workers (Miller
2008; Fadda 2015), for example recommendations on reliable In-
ternet sites for finding additional information following a consul-
tation (Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Fadda 2015).

Finding 6: Parents who had migrated to a new country had
difficulty negotiating the new health system and accessing
and understanding vaccination information (low confidence).

Table 10
A few studies found that parents who had migrated had difficulty
accessing and negotiating their new health system (Tomlinson
2013; Harmsen 2015; Kowal 2015). Some parents who had mi-
grated had insufficient knowledge about how immunisation ser-
vices and policies worked in their new countries concerning, for ex-
ample, schedules, appointment structure and the expected amount
of information to be given out (Tomlinson 2013; Harmsen 2015;
Kowal 2015). They also felt that there was a lack of both oral
and written information in their own language (Tomlinson 2013;
Harmsen 2015; Kowal 2015).
Parents’ understanding of immunisation and how services should
be delivered came from their personal experiences in their country
of origin (Tomlinson 2013; Harmsen 2015; Kowal 2015). Kowal
2015 found that parents believed it was easier to locate information
about vaccination in their home countries, whereas the move to
the host country entailed the loss of their social support network
for obtaining health promotion information.

Amount of vaccination information

Summary of qualitative findings table (Table 11).
Many articles presented findings around the amount of infor-
mation parents wanted and how they felt about the amount of
vaccination information that was available or that they had re-
ceived (Bond 1998; Berhanel 2000; Evans 2001; Guillaume 2004;
Shui 2005; Benin 2006; Fowler 2007; Tickner 2007; Gust 2008;

Miller 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Tickner 2010; Bond 2011;
Figueiredo 2011; Harmsen 2012; Hussain 2012; Tomlinson 2013;
Fadda 2015; Harmsen 2015; Blaisdell 2016; Sobo 2016).

Finding 7: Parents generally found the amount of
vaccination information they received to be inadequate
(high confidence).

Table 12
Many studies found that parents were dissatisfied with the amount
of vaccination information that they received (Bond 1998; Evans
2001; Guillaume 2004; Shui 2005; Fowler 2007; Tickner 2007;
Gust 2008; Tickner 2010; Bond 2011; Figueiredo 2011; Harmsen
2012; Hussain 2012; Tomlinson 2013; Fadda 2015; Harmsen
2015; Blaisdell 2016; Sobo 2016). Some parents felt that even
though there was more information available now than previously,
it was still not enough to meet their information needs (Gust
2008; Figueiredo 2011; Fadda 2015; Harmsen 2015; Sobo 2016).
This lack of information sometimes served to reinforce their con-
cerns about vaccination (Shui 2005; Fowler 2007; Harmsen 2012;
Fadda 2015; Harmsen 2015; Sobo 2016). Lack of information or
inadequate answers to parents’ questions and concerns led to par-
ents feeling angry about their lack of knowledge and sometimes to
have doubts about the vaccination programme (Bond 1998; Bond
2011; Hussain 2012; Fadda 2015; Blaisdell 2016). Many parents
said that inadequate information had hampered their decision-
making (Evans 2001; Guillaume 2004; Fowler 2007; Tomlinson
2013).
” ’But that’s very confusing isn’t it, as a parent because you ob-
viously want the best for your child and when you see all these
reports . . . and you’re trying to look at it and make an educated
decision . . . I think just basically there’s a complete lack of infor-
mation . . . I think there needs to be something a bit sort of totally
universal that everyone can sort of get their hands on and that’s
independent ’cause I think people are just either way polarised’ “
(Evans 2001).
” ’We would like to have information before vaccination. There is
not enough information . . . therefore there occur doubts [regard-
ing vaccination]’ “ (Fowler 2007).
Only one study, undertaken in Ethiopia, found that parents were
satisfied with the amount of information they were receiving. This
was based on exit interviews after a health talk. However, the
same study, when using in-depth interviews, found that parents
were actually dissatisfied with the information they received about
childhood vaccination and wanted more (Berhanel 2000).

Finding 8: The amount of information parents would like to
receive seemed to have an inverse relationship with their
acceptance of vaccination (low confidence).

Table 13
Parents who accepted vaccination wanted less information than
parents who had concerns or were thinking of not vaccinating (or
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had not vaccinated) their child (Guillaume 2004; Benin 2006;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Bond 2011; Kowal 2015).
”On the contrary, searching for information was reported to be
more likely if parents were undecided or negative towards vacci-
nation, for example if hearing about serious side effects or if not
trusting the information provided by the public health nurse. One
parent explained: ’Then you may be wary if somebody you know
closely and you have seen it with you own eyes, someone who has
had side effects … Then I think you may look up more informa-
tion on your own’ “ (Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010).
Different parents had different approaches to the amount of infor-
mation they wanted. Parents with concerns wanted a large amount
of clearly presented information (Guillaume 2004). Some parents
kept searching for more information to confirm their decision even
after they had decided (Guillaume 2004). Other parents searched
for as much information as possible until they felt they could make
a decision, even if this meant delaying the vaccination. Finally,
some parents made a choice and then attempted to limit the extent
to which they were exposed to information that could influence
their decision (Guillaume 2004).
” ’I think honestly speaking, this sounds stupid, but I think well,
I don’t want to hear it [about side effects], because it scares me. I
know it might be stupid because you think, well you know they’re
s’posed to have it but if you start thinking well, what if you know
if this happens and that happens well, then you won’t immunise
your children, so, there’s a risk I s’pose’ “ (Bond 2011).

Source of vaccination information

Summary of qualitative findings table (Table 14).
The source of information (i.e. where it came from) was important
to many parents. Most parents talked about a range of official and
unofficial sources and their pros and cons (Brown 2012).

Finding 9: Parents generally found it difficult to know which
vaccination information sources to trust (high confidence).

Table 15
Judging the trustworthiness of information sources was a chal-
lenge for many parents (Evans 2001; Guillaume 2004; McMurray
2004; Shui 2005; Benin 2006; Fowler 2007; Hilton 2007; Tickner
2007; Austin 2008; Gust 2008; Miller 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren
2010; Tickner 2010; Brown 2012; Harmsen 2012; Hussain 2012;
Blaisdell 2016; Sobo 2016). Parent perspectives on the trustwor-
thiness of a source varied between those who had decided to vac-
cinate, those questioning vaccination, and those who had decided
not to vaccinate (Benin 2006; Austin 2008; Brown 2012; Sobo
2016). Trusting the source of the information was perceived by
some to be even more important than the content of the informa-
tion (Guillaume 2004). Sources mentioned included health pro-
fessionals, government, politicians, public health institutes, poli-
cymakers, researchers, mass media, television, newspapers, the In-
ternet, books, leaflets, peers and friends.

Finding 10: Parents found it difficult to find a vaccination
information source that they perceived as impartial or
providing balanced information (high confidence).

Table 16
Some parents felt that finding impartial and balanced informa-
tion sources was problematic for a number of reasons (Bond
1998; Guillaume 2004; McMurray 2004; Hilton 2007; Tickner
2007; Austin 2008; Gust 2008; Miller 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren
2010; Brown 2012; Harmsen 2012; Hussain 2012; Dube 2016).
Some parents expressed a belief that the government or healthcare
providers were withholding information about vaccination and
that they were only being told about the benefits (Guillaume 2004;
Hilton 2007; Tickner 2007; Miller 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren
2010; Brown 2012; Dube 2016).
” ’I don’t think it gives you the whole picture. It [the information]
gives . . . the profession what the parents need to know, which is
have your children immunised . . . and this is what happens if you
don’t. But it doesn’t give you the rest of the picture’ “ (Tickner
2007).
” ’Both sides of the story. I got only the medical side . . . what the
doctors have been taught . . . what the nurses have been taught. I
only got the side that they’ve been taught in medical school . . . It
works for some . . . What about the children who have problems?
And what they didn’t tell me was the other side of the coin . . . so
that I could weigh it out for myself ’ “ (Miller 2008).
Parents also questioned how objective healthcare providers were
in providing information, feeling that their impartiality was com-
promised due to incentives (McMurray 2004; Hilton 2007;
Austin 2008; Brown 2012; Dube 2016), their medical training
(Brown 2012), influences from the government (Guillaume 2004;
McMurray 2004), being pro-vaccination (McMurray 2004), and
their perceived unwillingness to discuss alternatives (Guillaume
2004), among other things.
” ’I’ve never had a problem with doctors not being willing to listen
to my viewpoint, but I know that doctors and health professionals
have to give the government line, so I am not expecting an unbiased
discussion’ “ (McMurray 2004).
Some parents also believed that the media only reported one side
of the story (Guillaume 2004).

Finding 11: Parental attitudes towards vaccination
influenced which vaccination information sources they
trusted (moderate confidence).

Table 17
Some studies found that pre-existing views on vaccination shaped
parents’ trust in different vaccination information sources (Bond
1998; Benin 2006; Hilton 2007; Austin 2008; Gust 2008;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Brown 2012; Hussain 2012; Brunson
2013; Kowal 2015; Dube 2016; Sobo 2016). Parents who accepted
vaccination tended to trust their healthcare provider (Benin 2006;
Gust 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Brown 2012; Kowal 2015;
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Dube 2016; Sobo 2016), and they gave less credence to informa-
tion suggesting that vaccines were not safe (Brunson 2013; Hilton
2007).
Parents who were hesitant towards vaccination, had delayed vac-
cinating or had decided not to vaccinate were less likely to trust
their provider (Bond 1998; Benin 2006; Hilton 2007; Austin
2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Brown 2012; Brunson 2013;
Sobo 2016), and they were more inclined to believe that sources
questioning vaccine safety provided missing information (Hilton
2007). These parents often questioned healthcare providers’ mo-
tives and objectivity (Bond 1998; Hilton 2007; Austin 2008;
Brown 2012; Brunson 2013). Previous negative experiences had
often damaged their trust in allopathic providers, leading them to
seek trusting relationships with an alternative healthcare provider
such as a homeopath (Benin 2006; Brown 2012). Other parents
turned to resources such as books, the Internet or magazines (Benin
2006; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010), with some distrusting govern-
ment and research sources (Brown 2012).

Finding 12: Parents wanted vaccination information to be
available outside of the context of vaccination
appointments, including from health workers, parents’
groups, online forums and other sources. Parents in some
studies wanted the opportunity to discuss this information
with people who were not involved in their child’s
vaccination appointment (high confidence).

Table 18
Some parents wanted the option to discuss vaccination out-
side of the context of vaccination appointments, including with
health workers, parents’ groups and other people, to receive ex-
posure to different opinions and voices (Evans 2001; McMurray
2004; Fowler 2007; Tickner 2007; Miller 2008; Tickner 2010;
Figueiredo 2011; Brown 2014; Kitayama 2014; Fadda 2015; Saada
2015; Sobo 2016). Some of these parents suggested designated
discussion times during health education or postnatal support vis-
its (Evans 2001; Fadda 2015). Others wanted to discuss vaccina-
tion with their baby support groups but felt this was not possible
as the child would have already received their first vaccination by
then (Tickner 2007). Other suggested contexts for these discus-
sions included:

• doctors’ offices, hospitals and health units (Evans 2001;
Fowler 2007; Miller 2008; Fadda 2015; Saada 2015);

• prenatal classes (Miller 2008);
• libraries (Miller 2008; Tickner 2010);
• the Internet (Miller 2008);
• pharmacies (Fowler 2007; Tickner 2010);
• child’s play groups or preschool/kindergarten (McMurray

2004; Fowler 2007; Tickner 2010);
• the workplace (Fowler 2007);
• home visits (Fadda 2015; Figueiredo 2011);
• church (Figueiredo 2011);

• public presentations (Figueiredo 2011); and
• mobile health (mHealth) interventions such as text

messages and online immunisation cards (Brown 2014;
Kitayama 2014).

Some parents felt that having information available through a
broader spectrum of sources and sites would give them the chance
for discussion without the time constraints of a doctor’s office and
could facilitate access to a variety of stakeholders with different
viewpoints (McMurray 2004; Fadda 2015; Saada 2015).

Finding 13: Health workers are an important source of
vaccination information for parents (high confidence).

Table 19
Many studies attested to the important role of health work-
ers in providing vaccination information to parents (Berhanel
2000; Guillaume 2004; McMurray 2004; Benin 2006; Hilton
2007; Tickner 2007; Gust 2008; Miller 2008; Tadesse 2009;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Tickner 2010; Bond 2011; Brunson
2013; Brown 2014; Delkhosh 2014; Fadda 2015; Harmsen 2015;
Kowal 2015; Saada 2015; Dube 2016; Sobo 2016). For parents
who accepted vaccination, these health workers worked within the
allopathic health system and were public health nurses, paediatri-
cians, general practitioners and general health workers (Guillaume
2004; McMurray 2004; Benin 2006; Tickner 2007; Gust 2008;
Miller 2008; Tadesse 2009; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Brunson
2013; Delkhosh 2014; Fadda 2015; Harmsen 2015; Kowal 2015;
Saada 2015; Dube 2016; Sobo 2016). Parents who were hesi-
tant towards vaccination, had delayed vaccinating or had decided
not to vaccinate, often sought the counsel of alternative medicine
practitioners such as chiropractors and homeopaths (Benin 2006;
Miller 2008; Brunson 2013; Dube 2016; Sobo 2016).

Finding 14: In their interactions and communication with
health workers, parents expected longer-than-usual
appointments; clear answers to their questions; information
tailored to their needs; and open discussions where health
workers were helpful, caring, sensitive and receptive to their
concerns. Parents complained when these characteristics
were missing (high confidence).

Table 20
A number of studies discussed parents’ expectations of health
workers in relation to communicating information about vac-
cination (Bond 1998; Berhanel 2000; Evans 2001; Guillaume
2004; McMurray 2004; Shui 2005; Benin 2006; Fowler 2007;
Tickner 2007; Austin 2008; Gust 2008; Henderson 2008; Miller
2008; Tadesse 2009; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Tickner 2010;
Bond 2011; Brown 2012; Harmsen 2012; Hussain 2012; Brown
2014; Delkhosh 2014; Brunson 2015; Fadda 2015; Harmsen
2015; Kowal 2015; Saada 2015; Dube 2016; Sobo 2016). The
studies suggested that many parents expected:
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• good, clear answers to their questions (McMurray 2004;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Hussain 2012; Brown 2014; Delkhosh
2014; Brunson 2015; Fadda 2015);

• long, open discussions where they felt listened to (Bond
1998; Evans 2001; Benin 2006; Austin 2008; Gust 2008; Bond
2011; Delkhosh 2014; Brunson 2015; Fadda 2015; Saada 2015;
Dube 2016; Sobo 2016);

• a knowledgeable health worker with the correct
information (Benin 2006; Delkhosh 2014; Brunson 2015;
Fadda 2015; Dube 2016);

• consideration of their individual needs, using a ’whole
person’ approach (Benin 2006; Brunson 2015; Saada 2015;
Dube 2016; Sobo 2016);

• friendly, caring, sensitive and supportive health workers
with good interpersonal communication skills (Bond 1998;
Berhanel 2000; Shui 2005; Fowler 2007; Henderson 2008;
Tadesse 2009; Bond 2011; Delkhosh 2014; Dube 2016; Sobo
2016);

• advice supported by evidence (Brown 2012; Fadda 2015;
Dube 2016);

• a good, supportive relationship not based on the
vaccination status of their children (Guillaume 2004; Dube
2016; Sobo 2016);

• long appointments (Shui 2005; Tickner 2010; Harmsen
2012; Harmsen 2015; Dube 2016; Sobo 2016);

• empathy with their parental responsibility in making the
decision (Harmsen 2012; Dube 2016; Sobo 2016);

• explanations about health workers’ actions during a
vaccination appointment (Miller 2008; Harmsen 2015; Kowal
2015);

• availability of information from health workers (Shui 2005;
Dube 2016);

• treatment as a partner in their child’s care (Evans 2001;
Shui 2005; Saada 2015; Dube 2016; Sobo 2016).

Many articles also discussed the implications of not realising these
expectations (Bond 1998; Berhanel 2000; Shui 2005; Benin 2006;
Gust 2008; Henderson 2008; Tickner 2010; Bond 2011; Brown
2012; Delkhosh 2014; Brunson 2015; Fadda 2015). For example,
a participant in one study described the challenges faced in trying
to find information on vaccination:
” ’I’ve gotten some information from the baby care books . . .
From peers, too, friends . . . Getting information about why the
vaccination schedule is the way it is, no one can seem to really
answer for me, even my doctor. I’ve asked my doctors that question
. . . I really haven’t gotten a really good answer . . . I feel like I can’t
get really solid information’ “ (Benin 2006).
Parents felt that doctors had neither the time or the motivation
to find answers for them (Benin 2006). Most parents felt that the
contact time they had with health workers was too short and did
not leave time for discussion (Berhanel 2000; Shui 2005; Gust
2008; Delkhosh 2014; Brunson 2015; Fadda 2015; Saada 2015;
Dube 2016; Sobo 2016). A study in Ethiopia also showed that

the information communicated in clinic health talks was not stan-
dardised and that the content and quality varied between loca-
tions. There was also a lack of health promotion materials in clin-
ics, such as posters and support materials (Berhanel 2000).
In a few articles, parents made recommendations about how they
would like to communicate with health workers and the role that
health workers could play in providing information (McMurray
2004; Miller 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010). Parents believed that
health workers could be better at recommending and finding lit-
erature from trustworthy sources to give to them at consultations
(Miller 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Dube 2016), and they ex-
pected provider knowledge to be up-to-date and well informed
(Miller 2008; Sobo 2016). Another option put forward was to
give parents access to information intermediaries at nurseries or
school forums. This would allow them to compare the views of
local practitioners and third parties and give parents opportunities
to discuss these views (McMurray 2004; Fadda 2015). This coop-
eration between different health sectors and caregivers would help
parents feel like their various health providers were on the same
page and working together (Miller 2008). Parents also suggested
that information on the risks and benefits of vaccination could be
made more relevant to their local context (McMurray 2004).
Parents also suggested that health workers provide a receptive en-
vironment to questions and open discussion to address their con-
cerns (Miller 2008; Delkhosh 2014). They also wanted health
workers to be aware of how their behaviour and demeanour af-
fected parents (Miller 2008; Delkhosh 2014). Parents wanted
health workers to communicate in clear, simple terms and respect
them as the decision-makers.
” ’. . . and to have the answers, you know, or if . . . if they don’t
know, that maybe they could suggest where I might be able to find
that information, you know . . . where I might look . . . you know?
I’d like it to be validated that, you know, it is a concern . . . even
though, to them, this one child in a million, right? But to me, it’s
my child’ “ (Miller 2008).

Finding 15: Some parents accepted and preferred
vaccination information and reminders communicated
electronically through mobile health (mHealth) applications,
for example via text messages or electronic vaccination
cards (low confidence).

Table 21
Two studies found that parents appreciated vaccination infor-
mation provided electronically (Brown 2014; Kitayama 2014).
Kitayama 2014 explored the perceived advantages of using an on-
line immunisation tool within an underserved Latino community
in New York. Parents felt that the online tool would save them
a lot of time and give them easier access to their child’s update
immunisation card. Parents also highlighted the ability to print
out a hard copy.
” ’It’s good because, if you need a copy, you just go there, get one
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and print it out instead of having to call the doctor’s office, wait
in line and paying four dollars for a trip there . . . and with a child
that you can’t leave at home, I think it’s good. You can do a lot of
things automatically. It saves a lot of time’ “ (Kitayama 2014).
Brown 2014 looked into the acceptance of weekly text blasts, text
messages with information or appointment reminders, for single,
adolescent mothers in Nebraska, USA. The mothers felt supported
by and became reliant on the text messages. They were seen as
reliable and trustworthy sources of important information for their
health and that of their child. The messages were a good fit with
the participants’ learning and lifestyles, and they liked the fact that
they could go back and re-read the messages at any time.
” ’It’s helpful that I can keep the messages right here (phone in
hand) so I can go back and reread them if I forgot something. I
have all the messages saved in my phone and will have access to
them until I erase them’ “ (Brown 2014).

Finding 16: Parents felt that the vaccination card was a
potentially important source of vaccination information, for
instance about the names of the diseases, the names of the
vaccines and the date for the next appointment. However,
some parents and informal caregivers found it difficult to
read and understand this information (moderate
confidence).

Table 22
Parents reported that the dates written on the vaccination card were
important, and they used the card to plan for attending vaccination
sessions (Babirye 2011; Figueiredo 2011; Kitayama 2014; Barbieri
2015; Fadda 2015).
” ’As for me, I make sure that when my wife is pregnant she attends
the antenatal clinic as required and is also immunised because she
usually tells me when she is immunised. Also after she gives birth
I make sure she takes the children for immunisation on the dates
written on the immunisation card’ “ (Babirye 2011).
Parents found that the vaccination card provided them with prac-
tical knowledge and was an important source of information
(Figueiredo 2011; Kitayama 2014; Barbieri 2015). A few parents
in the UK mentioned the vaccination card as a source of informa-
tion (Tickner 2007).
Parents in Turkey also believed that the vaccination card could be
a good source of information but noted that they could not access
this information because they could not read or understand what
was written (Topuzo lu 2007).
”Mothers also did not know which vaccine was administered to
their children. This was because they could not read the name
of the vaccine from the vaccination card and they could not get
satisfactory information from the health personnel administering
the vaccine: ’You cannot understand it [which vaccine was ad-
ministered] from the card; also they [the health personnel] do not
say anything. You just take the child and they give the vaccine’ “
(Topuzo lu 2007).

Finding 17: Parents regarded scientific sources as desirable,
particularly if the source was objective, complete and
independent of the government. Scientific sources were
seen to be more reliable than discussion forums or lay
opinions, but some saw them as having conflicts of interest
(low confidence).

Table 23
In some studies parents mentioned health research or research pub-
lications as a source of information (Guillaume 2004; Hilton 2007;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Brown 2012; Harmsen 2012; Brunson
2013; Barbieri 2015; Brunson 2015; Blaisdell 2016; Sobo 2016).
In three (Guillaume 2004; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Harmsen
2012), parents expressed a preference for research-based informa-
tion, which they perceived as more reliable, independent (from
government) and more impartial than other sources (Guillaume
2004). However, parents who expressed a preference for research-
based information sometimes had difficulty accessing, understand-
ing and assessing it due to the use of jargon and technical terms
(Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010). Some parents also believed that re-
search studies could be flawed, and that the independent research
that they would like to have seen done to address some of their
questions and concerns was neither ethically nor practically feasi-
ble (Brown 2012; Sobo 2016). Parents in one study felt that the
current evidence on vaccines was incomplete, although they did
not describe in what ways (Brown 2012).
Four studies (three from the UK and one from the USA)
(Guillaume 2004; Hilton 2007; Brown 2012; Brunson 2013), fo-
cusing on the controversy surrounding the MMR vaccine men-
tioned Andrew Wakefield and his now discredited study, which
claimed to have found a link between the vaccine and autism but
which was found to be fatally flawed both scientifically and eth-
ically (Godlee 2011). Some parents had disregarded the Wake-
field study findings, believing that the methodology and findings
were flawed. However, others believed that there must be merit
to the findings due to the large amount of attention the study
had received. Parents who were hesitant towards vaccination, had
delayed vaccinating or had decided not to vaccinate tended to
view Wakefield as an impartial doctor and a credible information
source. For many, he was providing the necessary balance they saw
as missing from other vaccine information.

Finding 18: Parents generally viewed the mass media, for
example newspapers, magazines, television and the
Internet, as an important source of vaccination information
(moderate confidence)

Table 24
For many parents, the mass media was an important source of vac-
cination information (Evans 2001; Guillaume 2004; McMurray
2004; Benin 2006; Hilton 2007; Tickner 2007; Tickner 2010;
Figueiredo 2011; Brown 2012; Brown 2014; Delkhosh 2014).
Parents preferences regarding different media information sources
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were often linked to their attitudes towards vaccination. Benin
2006 found that for non-vaccinators, the Internet, books and
Mothering Magazine, along with their homeopath (naturopath),
were the preferred sources of information. Evans 2001 also found
that parents consulted a wide range of sources, including the In-
ternet and alternative medicine books and articles, but they often
perceived the available information to be biased to either one or
the other side of the vaccination debate. Guillaume 2004 found
that parents accessed a wide range of sources when looking for
information about vaccination. These ranged from the television
and newspapers to healthcare providers and politicians. The me-
dia was often their initial source of information, but parents also
used it when making the decision about whether to proceed with
vaccinations. In general, parents considered broadsheet newspa-
pers to be more reliable than television or tabloids. There was
an understanding that all media sources were sensationalist and
could portray information in an unbalanced fashion. To address
this, parents developed their own criteria for judging these sources
and would follow up initial information received from the media
with more traditional sources such as official government leaflets
or their health worker (Guillaume 2004). Finally, a study in Iran
found that media, especially radio and television, were very valu-
able sources of general health information but played a limited
role in informing about vaccination (Delkhosh 2014).

Finding 19: The extent to which parents searched for
information about vaccination, and the manner in which
they received and assessed this information, was linked to
their trust in the information source (high confidence).

Table 25
Many articles mentioned the trust and credibility of vaccination
information sources as influencing how parents search for, re-
ceive, understand and judge information about vaccination (Bond
1998; Guillaume 2004; McMurray 2004; Shui 2005; Benin 2006;
Hilton 2007; Tickner 2007; Miller 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren
2010; Tickner 2010; Brown 2012; Hussain 2012; Tomlinson
2013; Brunson 2013; Delkhosh 2014; Barbieri 2015; Brunson
2015; Harmsen 2015; Kowal 2015; Blaisdell 2016; Sobo 2016).
If a parent trusted the information source and understood the
language that the information was presented in, they were more
likely to accept the information and not search further (Bond
1998; Guillaume 2004; McMurray 2004; Benin 2006; Tickner
2007; Topuzo lu 2007; Miller 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010;
Tickner 2010; Brown 2012; Brunson 2013; Tomlinson 2013;
Barbieri 2015; Harmsen 2015; Sobo 2016). If a parent did not
trust the information source, they were less likely to accept the
information and more likely to keep searching for more informa-
tion (Guillaume 2004; McMurray 2004; Shui 2005; Benin 2006;
Hilton 2007; Tickner 2007; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Brown
2012; Harmsen 2012); they were also more inclined to seek out
an alternative information source, such as a homeopath (Benin

2006). Some parents who did not trust an information source,
such as the media, felt they were able to judge the information and
choose what to accept and reject (Guillaume 2004; Fadda 2015).

Finding 20: Parents who trusted their health workers and
accepted vaccination also trusted the information they
received from the health services and searched less for
other information. In contrast, parents who had less trust in
their health worker or in the information they received from
them were more likely to search for outside information
sources (low confidence).

Table 26
In general, parents who accepted vaccination and had decided to
vaccinate trusted the information they received from their health
workers and the health system in general (Benin 2006; Tickner
2007; Austin 2008; Tickner 2010; Brown 2012; Brunson 2013;
Brown 2014; Kowal 2015; Saada 2015; Dube 2016; Sobo 2016).
When parents trusted health workers, they followed their recom-
mendations. Trust in a healthcare provider was a main promoter
of vaccination (Benin 2006).
” ’You know I really . . . feel that I’ve made a decision to trust
our paediatrician . . . So that, you know, I’m kind of ceding the
responsibility of getting more information over to them, trusting
her’ “ (Benin 2006).
When parents did not fully trust in information from their health
worker or the health system, they were more likely to search for
vaccination information from other sources (Benin 2006; Tickner
2007; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Saada 2015; Sobo 2016).
”On the contrary, searching for information was reported to be
more likely if parents were undecided or negative towards vacci-
nation, for example if hearing about serious side effects or if not
trusting the information provided by the public health nurse. One
parent explained: ’Then you may be wary if somebody you know
closely and you have seen it with you own eyes, someone who has
had side effects . . . Then I think you may look up more informa-
tion on your own’ “ (Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010).
Some parents who had decided not to vaccinate did not trust
their healthcare provider or the information they provided. These
parents searched elsewhere for an information source they felt
they could trust and who would not judge their decision not to
vaccinate. They often ended up having a trusting relationship with
an alternative provider such as a naturopath who provided them
with information they found credible (Benin 2006; Brown 2012).

Finding 21: Some parents were not comfortable asking
questions about vaccination or communicating with health
workers, and they felt rushed, intimidated or concerned
about the perceived attitudes of the health worker towards
vaccination (moderate confidence).

Table 27
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In many settings, parents felt uncomfortable asking questions.
There was a variety of reasons for this including limited time, the
attitudes of health workers, language barriers or not knowing that
questions were allowed (Evans 2001; McMurray 2004; Topuzo lu
2007; Tomlinson 2013; Delkhosh 2014; Harmsen 2015; Saada
2015; Dube 2016).
In Turkey and Iran, mothers said that they did not receive any
information from health workers and thus had no knowledge of the
vaccinations their children were receiving. Parents were inhibited
by the negative attitudes of the health workers. They felt that
they did not have the courage to ask questions (Topuzo lu 2007;
Delkhosh 2014).
In high-income settings, some parents were also reluctant to ask
questions during consultations. They were afraid that if they asked
questions they would be labelled a nuisance or receive different
treatment (Evans 2001; Saada 2015; Dube 2016), or they did not
understand the explanations from the health services and so did
not feel comfortable asking questions (Tomlinson 2013; Harmsen
2015). Others did not ask questions due to the rushed nature of
the consultation and the knowledge that other parents were wait-
ing outside (McMurray 2004; Harmsen 2015; Saada 2015; Dube
2016). Communication during consultations was further dimin-
ished when practitioners were unwilling to engage in discussion
or were dismissive, condescending or coercive (McMurray 2004).
This was especially the case for parents who had decided to delay
or refuse vaccinations (Saada 2015; Dube 2016).

Finding 22: Judgement and pressure from health workers
made parents feel uncomfortable or alienated and could
negatively influence their relationship with healthcare
providers. In some cases this also influenced their intention
to vaccinate (moderate confidence).

Table 28
Some studies mentioned judgement and pressure from health
workers as an influence on vaccination communication and deci-
sion-making (Evans 2001; Benin 2006; Topuzo lu 2007; Austin
2008; Babirye 2011; Brown 2012; Delkhosh 2014; Saada 2015;
Dube 2016; Sobo 2016). Sometimes this pressure and or judge-
ment on the part of the health worker would influence the parent
to vaccinate, and other times it pushed the parents in the oppo-
site direction. In all cases, it made parents feel uncomfortable and
influenced their relationships with their health worker and the
health system.
A few studies found that pressure from health workers pushed par-
ents towards vaccinating (Evans 2001; Topuzo lu 2007; Brown
2012). Some parents in HICs felt that it made it easier for them
to comply and vaccinate than to refuse vaccinations (Evans 2001;
Brown 2012). A few parents vaccinated because they feared that
health workers would negatively judge their parenting if their child
was to fall ill (Brown 2012). Those that accepted vaccination due
to pressure felt that they were unable to have an open discussion

with their health worker and did not feel that they had made an
informed decision (Evans 2001; Saada 2015). This constant pres-
sure and reminders often created trepidation among parents who
began to fear going back for their next vaccination appointment
(Brown 2012).
In Turkey and Uganda, parents vaccinated because they were told
to do so by health workers (Topuzo lu 2007; Babirye 2011). In
Turkey, mothers had little information about why they should
vaccinate or why they needed to come on schedule, but the negative
attitudes of the health workers showed them that vaccination must
be important.
” ’If vaccines were not needed, the health personnel would not
become so annoyed when we miss a session’ “ (Topuzo lu 2007).
This was in contrast to some other parents who moved towards
not immunising when pressured by health workers (Evans 2001;
Topuzo lu 2007; Austin 2008; Dube 2016; Sobo 2016). Parents
who were hesitant or had decided not to vaccinate felt singled out
and treated differently.
” ’[The doctor] was so insistent that I should have her immunised.
The more insistent he was, the less I wanted to have it done’ “
(Austin 2008).
These parents felt it was difficult to go against medical advice.
However, many of them grew more confident, had changed their
views over time with subsequent children and felt more comfort-
able questioning health workers and declining vaccination (Evans
2001; Sobo 2016).
Judgement, stigmatisation and negative attitudes from health
workers made mothers in Uganda, Iran and Turkey feel as if they
did not want to return to use vaccination services (Topuzo lu
2007; Babirye 2011; Delkhosh 2014,). In Uganda, poor moth-
ers often felt stigmatised and bullied by other mothers and health
workers because of the way they dressed and thus feared visiting
the immunisation clinic (Babirye 2011). In Turkey, the negative
attitudes and reprimands from health workers for delaying an im-
munisation or asking questions made mothers not want to use the
vaccination services (Topuzo lu 2007).
Regardless of whether parents ended up vaccinating (or vice versa)
because of the pressure and judgement from health workers, the in-
teractions made them feel uncomfortable (Evans 2001; McMurray
2004; Benin 2006; Topuzo lu 2007; Austin 2008; Brown 2012;
Delkhosh 2014; Saada 2015; Dube 2016). Many parents felt pres-
sured about vaccination at inappropriate times, and the pressure
from health workers often led parents to feel guilty about their
choice (Austin 2008). Non-vaccinators reported facing constant
questioning and reminders every time they came in contact with
health services (Brown 2012), and that often left them feeling
alienated by the medical establishment, with practices refusing to
take them as clients (Benin 2006; Saada 2015).
” ’So I feel that I am not immunising, walking a tightrope . . . it
was very hard to deal with the amount of medical pressure I was
put under. You can be made to feel you are inadequate parent if
you are not providing your full range of vaccinations’ “ (Austin
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2008).

Finding 23: Parents, especially those who were hesitant or
refused to vaccinate, believed that health workers were
receiving incentives or payments for vaccination targets and
questioned if the motives for vaccination were financial gain,
instead of the best interest of the child (moderate
confidence).

Table 29
Parents, especially those who were unsure or refused to vaccinate,
felt that health workers were receiving incentives or payments and
were therefore motivated by profit, or the need to meet targets in
order to receive incentives, rather than the well being of their child
(Evans 2001; McMurray 2004; Shui 2005; Benin 2006; Hilton
2007; Austin 2008; Brown 2012; Blaisdell 2016; Dube 2016; Sobo
2016).
” ’[GPs] have targets, if they don’t vaccinate everyone in their pa-
tient list then I think they lose money. So the, if they’re using tar-
gets rather than looking at it on a child by child basis and whether
or not the child should have it, then I think the motivations are
money ultimately’ “ (Brown 2012).
” ’What do you do as a parent? You don’t know who to trust.
Because these are the people- you’re meant to trust your doctor
implicitly and yet people are saying well, you know, they’re getting
paid for having so many people vaccinated and all this, and you
start thinking, well . . . who’s got my wee boy’s best interests at
heart’ “ (Hilton 2007).
” ’If [the doctor’s] being paid by pharmaceutical companies, for
doing the work, then I cant really trust his opinion-his or her
opinion-on the safety of it’ “ (Sobo 2016).

Finding 24: High levels of attention to vaccination issues
from government agencies or the media influenced parents’
perceptions of individual vaccines or vaccination in general
(moderate confidence).

Table 30
Some studies found that high levels of attention to a vaccine, or to
controversy surrounding a vaccine, from the government or media
had both positive and negative impacts on parents’ perceptions
(Bond 1998; Evans 2001; Guillaume 2004; McMurray 2004;
Hilton 2007; Tickner 2007; Tickner 2010; Brown 2012). For
some parents, a high level of attention or response led them to
believe in the importance of the vaccine (Tickner 2007; Brown
2012). For other parents, media attention led them to have doubts
(Evans 2001; Hilton 2007; Tickner 2010), believe that there was
a problem with the vaccine (Evans 2001, Brown 2012), or suspect
that the government was withholding information from the public
(Bond 1998).

Finding 25: Some parents distrusted or lacked confidence in
information sources linked to the government. They
considered these to be biased, to be withholding information
or to be motivated by financial gain (moderate confidence).

Table 31
Some studies found that parents perceived information provided
by the government to be incomplete, one-sided or compromised
by vested interests (Evans 2001; Guillaume 2004; Shui 2005;
Hilton 2007; Tickner 2007; Austin 2008; Harmsen 2012; Kowal
2015; Dube 2016; Sobo 2016). At times, this lack of confidence
was rooted in previous responses from governments to public
health crises, such as the bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE)
crisis in the UK and the Tuskagee syphilis experiment in the USA
(Evans 2001; Guillaume 2004; Hilton 2007).
”For others, however the pressure to immunise perhaps suggested
’nanny-state’ politics: ’. . . It’s like a metaphor for the way the
government treats the public. “I know what’s best for you - have a
burger”, sort of thing’ “ (Hilton 2007).
Some parents felt that their concerns about vaccination had not
been adequately addressed (Evans 2001; Shui 2005).
” ’There is a question mark behind the MMR whether that’s proven
or not there was a question mark, enough for me to sit down and
think about it and I think they misjudged that completely . . .
people do want to know these days, that’s the era we’re living in
. . . don’t just pat us on the head and say, “Oh you’ll be OK” ’ “
(Evans 2001).
Other parents felt that the government was hiding the truth, was
not being transparent or was not providing all of the information
(Guillaume 2004; Harmsen 2012).
” ’I haven’t seen any government programme saying this is what
we have actually done, which to me means that they have got
something to hide if they are not willing to tell everybody what
they have done’ “ (Guillaume 2004).
Some parents also felt that information from the government was
influenced by political and financial factors (Guillaume 2004;
Tickner 2007; Austin 2008). Financial factors included the belief,
reported by parents in Guillaume 2004, that the MMR combina-
tion vaccine was promoted because it was cheaper than individual
vaccines and that the government was profiting from vaccination
by working with pharmaceutical companies (Tickner 2007; Dube
2016; Sobo 2016).
” ’I mean, you know, infant mortality is at its lowest ever and we’re
coming up with this vaccine. You know, I just really think that
the Government and the pharmaceutical companies are in bed
together’ “ (Tickner 2007).
Finally, some parents who had migrated to new health systems
trusted the government in their new country and spoke to this
new trust by comparing it to the distrust of the system they had
left behind (Kowal 2015).
” ’If these vaccinations are at the approval of the government and
have gone through medical and scientific tests and it’s safe, I don’t
think it’s a problem. But if it’s in China, I would be worried. Over
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here, I feel completely secure’ “ (Kowal 2015).

Finding 26: Politicians’ opinions and actions regarding
personal vaccination choices influenced parents’ perceptions
of vaccination (low confidence).

Table 32
A few UK-based studies mentioned the role that politicians play
in parents’ perceptions of vaccination (Guillaume 2004; Hilton
2007, Brown 2012). Guillaume 2004 found that parents looked
to leaders and politicians not only to set an example but with
the expectation that they should share personal and confidential
information to support government policy. The best example of
this in all three studies was the unwillingness of a former Prime
Minister in the UK to share information on whether his son had
received the MMR vaccine in 2001. For many parents, this showed
a lack of trust in the vaccination programme by their political
leader. After the BSE crisis of the early 1990s, parents in the UK
were also uncomfortable with the government using terms such
as ’no proven risk’, which had been misused in the past. This had
led to the view that politicians were putting their own and their
parties’ interests before those of the public (Hilton 2007).

Finding 27: Some parents perceived the mass media as
having sensationalised vaccination stories, thereby
decreasing parental trust in the media (moderate
confidence).

Table 33
Parents often viewed mass media as having hyped up or sen-
sationalised vaccination, which decreased their trust in these
sources (Evans 2001; Guillaume 2004; Fowler 2007; Hilton 2007;
Tickner 2007; Henderson 2008; Brown 2012). Some parents felt
that the media had done this for commercial benefit (Brown 2012).
While a number of parents were aware of their exposure to the
media and felt able to judge the content accordingly (Guillaume
2004), others recognised various issues with media coverage, such
as it being ”heavy, unbalanced and irresponsible“ (Brown 2012),
and they did not fully trust what was reported (Evans 2001;
Guillaume 2004; Tickner 2007; Brown 2012).

Finding 28: Negative publicity about vaccination in the mass
media contributed to concerns about vaccination among
parents (moderate confidence).

Table 34
A general theme from a number of the studies was that the media
contributed to concerns about vaccination among parents (Evans
2001; Guillaume 2004; McMurray 2004; Fowler 2007; Hilton
2007; Tickner 2007; Henderson 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010;
Tickner 2010; Bond 2011). Some parents who were hesitant to
vaccinate or who had decided not to proceed with vaccination
had clearly been influenced by media coverage, for example the

negative coverage of the MMR vaccine and its false link to autism
(Evans 2001; Guillaume 2004; Tickner 2010).
” ’It was because of the media and the press that I looked into
the MMR and decided well whoa, I’m not having that you know,
otherwise, before, I didn’t just didn’t think anything of it’ “ (Evans
2001).
Even parents who had decided to vaccinate had concerns about
vaccination that had been raised by the media (Fowler 2007;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010).
” ’I had heard a little bit about harms. That some had got (side
effects). So I was a little sceptical, but I thought that it’s just some-
thing you have to do. So then we did it . . . I didn’t (mention
it), I don’t think so . . . I think I saw it on television a long time
ago. Someone had got brain damage or something like that’ “
(Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010).
Others felt that the negative publicity contributed to feelings that
important information was being withheld from the public (Bond
2011). These concerns sometimes initiated an information search
(McMurray 2004).
In summary, often the key issue was not whether parents were
supplied with information but whether they believed the informa-
tion they received and trusted its source (Guillaume 2004). Some
parents wanted information from official sources. Others required
an established trusting relationship with the information source,
while others still had confidence in information sources they could
relate to. All of these factors helped to establish credibility (Miller
2008).

Content of vaccination information

Summary of qualitative findings table (Table 35).

Finding 29: Parents felt that the information that they
received was biased towards vaccination and its benefits
(moderate confidence).

Table 36
Many studies found that parents thought the information they re-
ceived was one-sided towards vaccination (Evans 2001; Guillaume
2004; Tickner 2007; Gust 2008; Miller 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren
2010; Brown 2012; Saada 2015; Blaisdell 2016; Sobo 2016). Most
parents felt that the information they received only addressed the
positives of vaccination (Tickner 2007; Gust 2008; Miller 2008;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Saada 2015), was either completely pro-
immunisation or anti-vaccination (Evans 2001; Saada 2015), or
that health workers only presented information positive to vacci-
nation that they had learned during their training (Miller 2008).
Some parents perceived official information sources to be wilfully
misleading (Brown 2012). TV was mentioned as a source where
the content was often one-sided, with information being portrayed
in a specific way (Guillaume 2004).
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Finding 30: Parents wanted balanced information about
both the benefits and risks of vaccination (high confidence).

Table 37
Parents wanted to understand both the positive and negative
sides to vaccination (Bond 1998; Evans 2001; Guillaume 2004;
McMurray 2004; Hilton 2007; Tickner 2007; Gust 2008; Miller
2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Babirye 2011; Brown 2012;
Brown 2014; Delkhosh 2014; Fadda 2015; Sobo 2016). Balanced
information was believed to be important in order to weigh the
risks and benefits of vaccination when making a decision (Tickner
2007).
” ’There doesn’t seem to be anything balanced does there, there’s
either the government sort of, yes, you know it’s definitely very
safe and every child should have it or there’s the other side where,
you know, they shouldn’t have any etc, and it’s very hard to try
and work out from those two what to do’ “ (Evans 2001).
Some parents felt that the existing information was heavily
weighted towards vaccination and did not discuss the possible risks
or harms (Bond 1998; Guillaume 2004; Gust 2008; Miller 2008;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Brown 2012; Sobo 2016).

Finding 31: Parents did not find the available information to
be reliable, convincing or credible (low confidence).

Table 38
Parents did not feel they could rely on or fully believe the infor-
mation given to them (Bond 1998; Evans 2001; Hilton 2007;
Harmsen 2012; Fadda 2015; Blaisdell 2016).
” ’I’ve never read anything that’s made me want to go off and do
it so I never have’ “ (Bond 1998).
Some parents felt that with the amount of information available,
something could always be found to reinforce a vaccination posi-
tion (Blaisdell 2016). Parents often noted that blanket statements
such as ’no proven risk’ and ’minimal risk’ were not convincing
and took these to mean that there was no known risk at present,
as past experience had shown that these phrases could be retracted
(Hilton 2007).

Finding 32: Parents wanted information presented and
communicated in a clear and simple way, in a language they
understood. They felt that these factors would increase their
understanding of and ability to assess the content
(moderate confidence).

Table 39
Parents wanted information that was presented in an under-
standable way that avoided technical terms and jargon to facil-
itate their assessment of the content (Shui 2005; Hilton 2007;
Topuzo lu 2007; Miller 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Brown
2014; Delkhosh 2014; Kitayama 2014; Fadda 2015; Harmsen
2015). Parents sometimes found medical terminology used in
medical research or by their healthcare provider difficult to under-
stand and evaluate (Shui 2005; Hilton 2007; Topuzo lu 2007;

Miller 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Kitayama 2014; Fadda
2015). Misunderstanding and lack of access were further com-
pounded when written information was presented to illiterate
mothers, when the mother’s education level was not taken into ac-
count when providing information or when health workers did not
provide any information at all (Topuzo lu 2007; Delkhosh 2014).
Parents also wanted information communicated in a language that
they could understand (Kitayama 2014; Harmsen 2015).
Some parents also found presentations in the media unclear due
to the mixing of anecdotal and scientific evidence to create an im-
pression of balance (Hilton 2007). A clear presentation of infor-
mation was important for parents to feel like they had understood
the information they had received (Miller 2008; Brown 2014).

Finding 33: Parents wanted information that was tailored to
their situation, including to their attitudes towards
vaccination and their mother tongue (moderate
confidence).

Table 40
Parents wanted information they could relate to, including with
regard to their attitudes towards vaccination (accepting, question-
ing, hesitant or refusing) (McMurray 2004; Hilton 2007; Gust
2008; Miller 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Bond 2011; Brown
2012; Brown 2014; Delkhosh 2014; Kitayama 2014; Brunson
2015; Fadda 2015; Harmsen 2015). Parents felt that the informa-
tion they received about vaccination should be relatable to local
circumstances in order to be accepted as valid, meaningful and
real (McMurray 2004).
Parents were frustrated when the information that they re-
ceived from health workers did not reflect their lived experiences
(McMurray 2004; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Brunson 2015), or
when it was not focused on themselves or their child as individu-
als (Miller 2008; Bond 2011; Delkhosh 2014; Fadda 2015). For
parents to be able to relate to vaccination information, it needed
to be communicated in a language the they understood (Kitayama
2014; Harmsen 2015). These experiences could be personal or
through media reports or stories from family and friends. They felt
that the harms from vaccines were not reflected in the information
they received as compared to what they had heard or experienced
(Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010). Others felt that official information
did not reflect real lives in relation to the impact of immunisation
or diseases. Parents felt that because of this, the importance of the
issue was not being communicated (McMurray 2004).
” ’I don’t think they’re [MMR leaflets] hard-hitting enough. I know
it’s not nice to see children on telly poorly and what have you,
but it’s like the ones for NSPCC [the National Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, UK], they make you want to
cry, but they make you understand what’s going on and I think
that’s what needs to be done about MMR. I think a lot more
information of how many children have died in the past is what
needs to be published, so that people can see that it is working.
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Otherwise there’s going to be a lot of poorly children and a lot
of dead, blind and deaf children about. You know, when I was
at college we was handed some figures of - I think it might have
been 1970 or something - of how many had died that year, how
many were blind and how many was deaf, compared to 2000.
And there was a dramatic difference and it was because of all the
immunisation. So I think probably they could do with using that
a bit more . . . to prove to them [parents] that it [immunisation]
is working’ “ (McMurray 2004).
Some parents found parental testimony to be the most relat-
able, impartial and trustworthy source of vaccination informa-
tion. However, they felt it was also prone to errors. Many believed
that this was because other parents were seen to have no hidden
agenda (Hilton 2007). This made these anecdotes carry as much
or more weight as other information sources including epidemi-
ological studies and health officials (Hilton 2007). Parents who
contributed to online blogs and forums were often seen to hold
more extreme views (Brown 2012).
Parents who were hesitant towards vaccination, had delayed vacci-
nating or had decided not to vaccinate recognised that the level of
information they wanted was higher and more detailed than what
was normally given (Gust 2008; Brown 2012).

Finding 34: A varied presentation of information (written,
oral and visual) is necessary to meet parents’ vaccination
information needs (low confidence).

Table 41
Parents indicated that they wanted vaccination information pre-
sented in different formats (written, oral and visual) to meet their
needs (Miller 2008). Some parents preferred more oral informa-
tion, to complement the leaflets they received, as they found it
easier to remember (Harmsen 2015). Modalities of mHealth in-
terventions, such as text messages, also fit well with parents’ ev-
eryday lives (Brown 2014).
” ’It’s my source of communication [texting], I don’t read handouts
or pamphlets’ “ (Brown 2014).
One study pre-tested a vaccination pamphlet with parents and
collected information about the presentation of the information
(Gust 2008). They found that some mothers did not like specific
information or graphic photos about a vaccine-preventable disease
as these were seen as ’scare tactics’. However, other mothers saw
the photos as helpful. They liked the use of statistics as they saw
this as respecting their intelligence. They wanted the information
in the pamphlet to be detailed and include the names of vaccines,
how they are tested and what the risks are. They felt that it was
important to give information on who had produced the pam-
phlet, as the source could influence their trust in the information.
Finally, they felt that information should be less biased towards
immunisations, not condescending to parents, not appearing to
judge parents who question immunisations and presenting ’all the
facts’ to allow parents to make their own informed decision (Gust

2008).

Finding 35: Parents wanted specific information about
vaccination and found some of the available information to
be too general or incomplete. Parents wanted more
information than they received about topics including:
combined versus single vaccines, technical information
about production and delivery, the vaccination appointment,
the vaccination schedule, vaccine ingredients and safety,
vaccination in general and vaccine-preventable diseases,
vaccine side effects, and the risks and benefits of vaccines
(high confidence)

Table 42
Parents thought that available information was too general or
incomplete, and they wanted additional details (Bond 1998;
Berhanel 2000; Guillaume 2004; McMurray 2004; Shui 2005;
Benin 2006; Fowler 2007; Topuzo lu 2007; Gust 2008; Miller
2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Bond 2011; Brown 2012;
Harmsen 2012; Hussain 2012; Tomlinson 2013; Brown 2014;
Delkhosh 2014; Kitayama 2014; Barbieri 2015; Brunson 2015;
Fadda 2015; Harmsen 2015; Saada 2015; Blaisdell 2016; Dube
2016; Sobo 2016). For example, some parents wanted information
to distinguish between vaccines (Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Saada
2015).
” ’To me they are all the same and they can’t be? Some are perhaps
really important, and for me that would have been the next step
in knowing what I have to read up on. It might be that you can
drop some of them, but then I know that I have to sit down and
spend my summer holidays to understand what this is. But if,
for example (the evidence is conclusive), then I can just read a
little bit one evening and make a quick decision to vaccinate’ “
(Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010).
Parents felt that the information they were receiving about vacci-
nation was not comprehensive and did not provide the whole story
(Bond 1998; Bond 2011). They felt that specific content that they
wanted to know more about was missing. Public debate in the
media made them feel that information was being withheld from
the public (Bond 1998; Bond 2011). Parents were also frustrated
by what they saw as an absence of information about vaccination
(Brown 2012), or they perceived a lack of a complete explanation
from their healthcare provider (Gust 2008; Brunson 2015).
Some parents also wanted very specific information about the
MMR vaccine. In the UK this was strongly linked to the MMR
vaccine scare (Guillaume 2004; Fadda 2015). They were especially
concerned about why it had to be given in a combined form and
what the ingredients of the vaccine were (Guillaume 2004).
Parents wanted specific advice supported by evidence and rationale
(Brown 2012), and they wanted more information about various
aspects of vaccination.

• Combined vs single vaccines (Guillaume 2004; Gust 2008).
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◦ Reasons for combined vaccines (Guillaume 2004;
Gust 2008).

◦ Benefits of combined vaccines (Guillaume 2004).
◦ Immune overload (Gust 2008; Miller 2008).
◦ Potential interactions in vaccines given together

(Miller 2008).

• Technical information about vaccine production and
delivery (Fowler 2007; Gust 2008; Barbieri 2015).

◦ Quality control (Fowler 2007).
◦ Accountability for quality assurance (Fowler 2007).
◦ Vaccine purchasing (Fowler 2007).
◦ Country of manufacture (Fowler 2007).
◦ Proper storage (Fowler 2007).
◦ Methods for testing vaccines (Gust 2008).
◦ Difference between a live vs killed vaccine (Miller

2008).

• Specific information about the vaccination appointment
(Fowler 2007; Fadda 2015; Harmsen 2015).

◦ The injection sites (Fowler 2007; Kitayama 2014).
◦ Contraindications and when not to vaccinate (Fowler

2007; Gust 2008; Miller 2008).
◦ Reasons for grouping vaccines together in one visit

(Gust 2008; Harmsen 2015).
◦ Ways to pay for all of the vaccinations (Gust 2008).
◦ What to expect at a well-baby clinic when coming in

for vaccination (Miller 2008).

• The vaccination schedule (Shui 2005; Fowler 2007; Brown
2012; Brown 2014; Barbieri 2015; Saada 2015; Sobo 2016).

◦ Reasons for the vaccine schedule (Shui 2005; Barbieri
2015).

◦ Ages when vaccines are given (Brown 2012).
◦ Possibility for alternative schedules (Brown 2012).
◦ Names of the vaccines (Fowler 2007; Gust 2008;

Kitayama 2014).
◦ Reasons why children need so many shots (Shui 2005;

Gust 2008; Kitayama 2014).
◦ Reasons for multiple doses of the same vaccine (Gust

2008).
◦ Mandatory vaccinations (Kitayama 2014).
◦ Schedule for booster shots (Kitayama 2014).

• Vaccine ingredients and vaccine safety (Guillaume 2004;
Fowler 2007; Brown 2012; Harmsen 2012; Brunson 2015; Sobo
2016).

◦ Vaccine ingredients (Guillaume 2004; Shui 2005;
Gust 2008; Barbieri 2015; Blaisdell 2016).

◦ Mercury in vaccines (Gust 2008; Brunson 2015).
◦ Roles of different vaccine ingredients (Miller 2008).
◦ Vaccine safety (Miller 2008; Brunson 2015).

• General information about vaccination and vaccine
preventable diseases (Brown 2012; Kitayama 2014; Brunson
2015; Harmsen 2015; Saada 2015; Dube 2016).

◦ Extent and duration of vaccine efficacy (Fowler 2007;
Miller 2008; Brown 2012; Tomlinson 2013; Barbieri 2015).

◦ Potential alternatives to vaccination (Brown 2012).
◦ Description of vaccine preventable diseases and their

symptoms (McMurray 2004; Fowler 2007; Harmsen 2012;
Harmsen 2015; Dube 2016).

◦ Advice from specialists (Fowler 2007).
◦ Consequences of not vaccinating (Shui 2005; Gust

2008).
◦ Natural immunity (Gust 2008).
◦ Odds of catching one of the diseases (Gust 2008;

Barbieri 2015; Fadda 2015; Harmsen 2015).
◦ Guaranteed efficacy of vaccines (Gust 2008; Miller

2008).
◦ Whether children still get the diseases (Gust 2008).
◦ Severity of diseases (Gust 2008; Barbieri 2015).
◦ Different strains of polio (Hussain 2012).
◦ Importance of immunisation (Shui 2005; Miller

2008; Tomlinson 2013).
◦ Up-to-date information on current scientific

information, research and statistics (Miller 2008; Fadda 2015;
Blaisdell 2016).

◦ State of childhood immunisation in other countries
(Miller 2008; Barbieri 2015).

◦ The number of vaccines given at each appointment in
the vaccination schedule (Brunson 2015; Barbieri 2015).

• Vaccine side effects (Bond 1998; Fowler 2007; Gust 2008;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Bond 2011; Brown 2012; Harmsen
2012; Barbieri 2015; Harmsen 2015).

◦ Susceptibility to vaccine side effects(Bond 1998; Bond
2011).

◦ Reactions to vaccines/adverse events and what to
expect (Bond 1998; Shui 2005; Miller 2008; Bond 2011; Brown
2012; Delkhosh 2014).

◦ Caring for children after vaccination (Shui 2005;
Fowler 2007; Delkhosh 2014; Fadda 2015).

◦ Adverse events specific to each vaccine (Fowler 2007;
Fadda 2015).

◦ Risk of autism (Gust 2008).
◦ Long-term effects of vaccination (Gust 2008; Barbieri

2015; Blaisdell 2016).
◦ Concerns about vaccine-linked illnesses (Miller 2008).

• Risks and benefits (Fowler 2007; Gust 2008;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Harmsen 2012; Harmsen 2015; Saada
2015).

◦ Risks and benefits of individual vaccines
(Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010).

◦ General risks of vaccines (Gust 2008; Harmsen 2012).
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Finding 36: Parental misconceptions about vaccination were
sometimes based on information that they had received
from health workers (moderate confidence).

Table 43
Some studies found that parental misconceptions about vaccina-
tion were sometimes rooted in information they had received from
health workers (Bond 1998; Berhanel 2000; Hussain 2012; Fadda
2015; Blaisdell 2016; Dube 2016).
In two cases (Berhanel 2000; Hussain 2012), both in LMIC
settings, parents reported receiving misinformation from health
workers, and their misconceptions about vaccination had devel-
oped due to this misinformation. This is important in a context
where health workers are the main source of information for par-
ents, and access to other information sources is difficult.
”Though the presence of medical interns helped, members of the
vaccination team were observed sometimes providing dubious eti-
ological explanations to the families: telling them that polio was
’special’ and needed a constant boost which other vaccines did
not“ (Hussain 2012).
In high-income settings, four studies found that some mothers
appeared to be unaware of the importance of vaccination or of
following the vaccination calendar, and their healthcare provider
had reinforced this belief (Bond 1998; Fadda 2015; Blaisdell 2016;
Dube 2016).
”These mothers appeared to be unaware of the need for age ap-
propriate vaccines and this was reinforced by their doctors who
were: ’Not really fussed . . . as long as she gets them, he doesn’t
care when, as long as she gets immunised’ “ (Bond 1998).
Some allopathic providers were advising against vaccination
(Fadda 2015).
” ’The paediatrician has advised me against MMR. He told me he
is not really in favor of vaccinations. But I decided I will do it. I
have decided to go against the tide!’ “ (Fadda 2015).
In other cases, parents had clearly received misinformation from
alternative healthcare providers (Fadda 2015; Dube 2016).
” ’One way or the other, when my homeopath tells me that my
daughter is going to have cancer, because it looks like we are going
to get cancer from being vaccinated or my family doctor, well my
family doctor doesn’t do that, or other people or the government
tell me that people are still dying because there weren’t vaccinated
. . . all that, for me, one side or the other, I really have a problem
with that and that’s why I haven’t made a decision yet, I have a
hard time accepting that information’ “ (Dube 2016).

The relationship between vaccination information
and vaccination decisions

Summary of qualitative findings table (Table 44).

Finding 37: Some parents vaccinated their child because
they felt that it was a cultural and social norm and not

necessarily a decision that they had to make (high
confidence).

Table 45
Many studies found that parents saw vaccination as an obvious
choice, a cultural and social norm and not necessarily a deci-
sion that they had to make (Bond 1998; Berhanel 2000; Benin
2006; Tickner 2007; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Brunson 2013;
Barbieri 2015; Brunson 2015; Fadda 2015; Harmsen 2015; Sobo
2016). These parents assumed that the benefits of vaccinating their
child outweighed any possible risk, and they seldom asked ques-
tions during vaccination appointments (Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010;
Barbieri 2015). They accepted immunisation as part of a pro-
gramme to be followed (Berhanel 2000; Tickner 2007). Not all
parents realised that they had a choice to vaccinate (Miller 2008).

Finding 38: Many parents, regardless of their vaccination
decision, believed that their decision had not been
adequately informed (moderate confidence).

Table 46
Many parents did not feel that they had been able to make an
informed decision about vaccination (Bond 1998; Evans 2001;
Guillaume 2004; McMurray 2004; Shui 2005; Fowler 2007;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Delkhosh 2014; Harmsen 2015; Dube
2016). Parents often felt that their decision to vaccinate did not
reflect an informed choice (Bond 1998; McMurray 2004; Fowler
2007; Dube 2016). Some had a low level of confidence in their
decision as they felt they were missing crucial information about,
for example, the diseases being vaccinated against and the risks
and benefits of the vaccines (Evans 2001; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010;
Delkhosh 2014; Harmsen 2015).
”Although parents were generally well informed about immuni-
sation, they reported that inadequate information had hampered
their decision-making process: ’But that’s very confusing isn’t it,
as a parent because you obviously want the best for your child and
when you see all these reports . . . and you’re trying to look at it
and make an educated decision . . . I think just basically there’s a
complete lack of information . . . I think there needs to be some-
thing a bit sort of totally universal that everyone can sort of get
their hands on and that’s independent ’cause I think people are
just either way polarised’ “ (Evans 2001).
This low level of confidence was due to reliance on everyday knowl-
edge paired with limited time to interact with the health services
(McMurray 2004; Delkhosh 2014). In addition, parents reported
that the information available was neither convincing nor compre-
hensive (Bond 1998), that they did not receive enough informa-
tion (Shui 2005; Fowler 2007), or that they did not have enough
time (or any time at all) to look at the information before the
appointment (McMurray 2004; Fowler 2007).
”Focus groups in Kazakhstan expressed that there was not enough
information to help parents make a good decision about vacci-
nating a child, and that this lack of information reinforced their
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concerns: ’We would like to have information before vaccination.
There is not enough information . . . therefore there occur doubts
[regarding vaccination]’ “(Fowler 2007).

Finding 39: Some parents who had vaccinated their children
were unsure, regretted or worried about their decision due
to a perceived lack of information (high confidence).

Table 47
Some studies found that even parents who had vaccinated wor-
ried about their decision because they felt they lacked information
(Bond 1998; Guillaume 2004; Shui 2005; Fowler 2007; Austin
2008, Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Tomlinson 2013; Delkhosh 2014;
Fadda 2015; Dube 2016). Parents who felt unknowledgeable
about vaccination were less confident in their decision and ex-
pressed uncertainty over their choice (Guillaume 2004; Shui 2005;
Fowler 2007; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Delkhosh 2014; Fadda
2015). Some parents said these worries were triggered by me-
dia debates where they felt information was being withheld from
the public (Bond 1998). Some studies found that even if par-
ents had made the decision to vaccinate they worried about the
decision they had made (Evans 2001; Guillaume 2004; Tickner
2007; Austin 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Tickner 2010; Dube
2016). Other parents worried about or second guessed their de-
cision because they did not trust the information from the gov-
ernment (Austin 2008; Dube 2016), they lacked information
about the diseases that were being vaccinated against and how
vaccination worked (Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Tomlinson 2013;
Delkhosh 2014), they worried that their choice not to vaccinate
would affect follow-up care at health services (Austvoll-Dahlgren
2010), or they were not provided with information about why they
had to take a combined vaccine instead of singles (Evans 2001).

Finding 40: Health workers were used to supporting and
minimising the complexity of vaccination decisions and
ameliorating or sharing any regret parents felt about
deciding to vaccinate (low confidence).

Table 48
Health workers had various roles, many of which were complex,
when interacting with parents about vaccination. Some parents
used them as a support when they were in doubt about their deci-
sion (Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010; Blaisdell 2016). Others used them
to ameliorate any regret they felt in their decision to vaccinate, as
this had been shared with a health worker (Brown 2012; Fadda
2015).
Trusting a health worker minimised the complexity of influences
on the decision to vaccinate, allowed parents to limit their infor-
mation searching and made them feel that they were sharing the
decision to vaccinate with an expert (Brown 2012; Fadda 2015).
”MMR1-accepting parents used trust in their health professionals
both to minimise the complexity of influences on their decision

by reducing the need to seek and evaluate alternative sources of
advice, and to minimise anticipated regret by ’sharing’ the decision
(therefore the blame for any negative outcomes) with an expert:
’If something went wrong with the vaccine at least I listened to,
I read all the information, listened to someone that knows a lot
more than I do and if that was meant to be then I feel that was
meant to be but I wouldn’t want to take all the responsibility on
myself by choosing not to vaccinate my children’ “ (Brown 2012).

Finding 41: Some parents vaccinated their children because
they trusted their health worker or because the health
worker was helpful, asked, or recommended for them to do
so (moderate confidence).

Table 49
Health workers are one of a variety of sources for parents of infor-
mation about vaccination (see previous findings). Because of their
important role, health workers held some influence over a par-
ent’s decision to vaccinate. In some instances parents accepted vac-
cines because the health worker was helpful, asked them to or rec-
ommended them (Berhanel 2000; McMurray 2004; Benin 2006;
Tickner 2007; Henderson 2008; Tadesse 2009; Austvoll-Dahlgren
2010; Tickner 2010; Brunson 2013; Tomlinson 2013; Delkhosh
2014; Barbieri 2015; Fadda 2015; Harmsen 2015; Kowal 2015;
Blaisdell 2016; Sobo 2016).
” ’Me myself I the three kids I give them the immunisation, I give
them the MMR . . . but I think it’s good to . . . in all in altogether
it’s very important to give them the immunisation whatever it is .
. . I have done some researches on the Internet and I read about
it but still nothing convince me that it is er one of the side-effects
of the MMR that is going to lead to an autism . . . I talk with
the health visitor that I told her like that I don’t want to give her
now, maybe year later or six months later or so. She say me it’s
up to you but I’m advising you to give her you don’t know what’s
gonna to happen during this month, maybe she’s going to catch
any diseases . . . I speak with my husband, we agree together . . .
let us do it’ “ (Tomlinson 2013).

Finding 42: Some parents vaccinated their children because
of perceived pressure from the health services (low
confidence).

Table 50
Some studies found that parents vaccinated their children because
of perceived pressure from the health services (Berhanel 2000;
Evans 2001; Topuzo lu 2007; Austin 2008; Figueiredo 2011;
Tomlinson 2013; Saada 2015).
” ’She thought like something that she must do . . . and because
she has received few letters from the GPs she thought well I don’t
have a choice I have to take my child now’ “ (Tomlinson 2013).
This pressure sometimes lead to parents feeling alienated and pa-
tronised. It also made parents who had decided not to vaccinate
feel guilty about their decision (Austin 2008; Saada 2015).
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” ’I thought please, I don’t really want this done, and I knew for
some reason it just wasn’t right for him, but I went ahead because
the government said that this is what we should do and that makes
you feel so guilty’ “ (Austin 2008).
Others felt that the government was making decisions based on
what was best for society rather than what was best for an individ-
ual. Parents felt that their focus was to make a decision for their
individual child, independent of what was in line with govern-
ment policy or pressure from the health services to make decisions
based on what was best for society (Evans 2001).
” ’Sometimes the doctors and nurses at the surgery can be too
much you know, you must have it, you know? And that’s what
puts a lot of people’s backs up doesn’t it really, your choice is gone
a bit isn’t it?’ “ (Evans 2001).

Finding 43: Some parents who decided not to vaccinate
often felt that they had made a more informed decision than
parents who had vaccinated (very low confidence).

Table 51
One study found that non-vaccinators thought they had made a
more informed decision than parents who had vaccinated (Brown
2012).
”Parents who rejected MMR1 questioned the extent to which most
parents taking their course of action really understand the issues
around their decision (and felt that they were unusual in having
’good’ knowledge about or justification for rejection), whilst par-
ents who accepted MMR1 doubted not the knowledge of MMR
rejectors, but their motivation“ (Brown 2012).

Integrating the findings from this synthesis with the
findings of relevant Cochrane effectiveness reviews

The matrix (see Table 52) shows that most of the interventions in
the trials communicated information before the vaccination ap-
pointment. Some trials also provided information in more than
one setting; attempted to tailor information to different parents
(i.e. based on level of literacy); engaged health workers to help par-
ents make appointments; and attempted to provide clear, simple
and unbiased information. None of the interventions appeared to
address parental perceptions of health worker motives or clearly
stated that the vaccination information that was given had been
developed to respond to a rumour or negative stories in the media.
This matrix provides a useful overview of the how the findings of
this synthesis of qualitative evidence are reflected in the content
of the interventions in the trials included in the related Cochrane
effectiveness reviews.

D I S C U S S I O N

Summary of main results

In summary, parents perceived information and communication
about vaccination to be important. They wanted to receive infor-
mation in good time before each vaccination appointment and not
while their child was being vaccinated. They wanted information
about vaccination to be available at a wide variety of locations and
help from health workers in locating relevant information. Parents
wanted health workers to have open, respectful discussions with
them in a caring, sensitive and non-judgemental way, give clear
answers to their questions, and provide a supportive environment
for decision-making. They expected them to have the best interests
of their child at heart and not be driven by financial incentives.
In general, parents found the amount of information they received
to be inadequate. The amount of information parents would like
to receive appears to be linked to their acceptance of vaccination.
Parents generally found it difficult to know which vaccination in-
formation source to trust. Their perceptions of trustworthy sources
depended on their perceptions of vaccination. They also found it
difficult to find information that they felt was impartial and bal-
anced. Parents wanted to receive specific, balanced information,
communicated in a clear and simple manner, and in a language
they understood about both the benefits and harms of vaccina-
tion. Parents wanted information that was relatable and tailored
to their situation, including their attitudes towards vaccination.
They wanted information to be presented in a variety of ways in-
cluding through mHealth interventions such as text messaging.
Many parents, regardless of their attitudes towards vaccination,
believed that their decision to vaccinate had been inadequately in-
formed. This could cause worry and regret about their vaccination
decision.

Summary of integrating the findings from this
synthesis with the findings of relevant Cochrane
effectiveness reviews

Our comparison of the findings of the qualitative evidence synthe-
sis and effectiveness reviews shows that most of the trial interven-
tions addressed at least one to two key aspects of communication
identified as important in the qualitative evidence synthesis, in-
cluding offering information before the vaccination appointment
and tailoring information to parents’ needs. None of the inter-
ventions appeared to respond to negative media stories or address
parental perceptions of health worker motives.
The matrix table presented in Table 52 could inform the develop-
ment of future trial interventions and trial subgroup analyses. This
qualitative review could help suggest ways of grouping future trials
for planned subgroup analyses in the reviews of effectiveness, for
instance according to differences in the setting or the population,
or because of nuances in the interventions. In addition, this qual-
itative review could help explain why certain interventions appear
to be more effective than others by providing insight into parental
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perceptions and preferences surrounding vaccination information.

Overall completeness and applicability of
evidence

The sampling approach we used in this review (see above) was
geared towards achieving a maximum variation of setting, vaccines
and populations, but it is still possible that we omitted findings
relevant to particular populations, communication strategies, set-
tings and experiences.
All of the studies we included explored parental perceptions of
vaccination information. A few included informal caregivers such
as grandmothers in their sample but did not distinguish between
participant groups when reporting findings. Furthermore, most
studies only identified participants as parents. Some studies in-
cluded a description of the parents such as young, old, vaccine-
hesitant, acceptor, refuser, minority group, etc. Some studies in-
cluded fathers but none focused on fathers only. It is therefore
uncertain whether informal caregivers or fathers have the same
perspectives on and perceived need for vaccination information.
Most studies in this review are from high-income urban settings.
It is unclear what impact this has had on the overall complete-
ness of the evidence, as experiences and perceptions of vaccination
are context- and programme-specific. However, poorly resourced
healthcare systems may have similar financial and organisational
challenges that could influence the delivery, expectations and ex-
periences around communication strategies.
Some of the included articles, from the UK and Switzerland, fo-
cused on the MMR vaccine and parental concerns about this par-
ticular vaccine and its safety. The MMR vaccine was particularly
controversial in many settings, with widespread concern about the
potential for adverse effects following the publication of a now dis-
credited paper on this topic (Godlee 2011). Several of our findings
rely heavily on findings from these MMR studies, which are from
a specific context and time and are specific to parental thoughts
about the MMR vaccine. It is possible that parents’ experiences
of communication strategies were different in settings where this
controversy was well known to the public, compared to settings
where it was not.
We have attempted to address concerns about the applicability
and completeness of the primary study data contributing to each
finding in our CERQual assessment of relevance and data ade-
quacy for each finding. We have reported these assessments in the
CERQual evidence profiles (Tables 4-6, 8-10, 12, 13, 15-34, 36-
43, 45-51).
The methods used in the included studies may in some cases limit
the applicability and completeness of the data reported. All of
the included studies made use of individual or group interviews
and focus group discussions as their main method of data collec-
tion. None used long-term ethnographic methods, and only a few
employed any form of observation. While interviews and focus
groups allow researchers to collect data on what people say, ob-

servational methods also allow researchers to collect data on what
people do. This would have been appropriate for understanding
how information is communicated to parents in various settings
and how parents themselves search for information about vaccina-
tion. Interviews and focus group discussions seem to be the most
commonly used research methods amongst qualitative researchers
exploring issues related to health. This could be because they are
less time-consuming than longer term ethnographic methods. We
also assessed most of the included studies to have poorly reported
one or more methodological domains, related to context, sam-
pling and/or data collection methods. In addition, very few dis-
cussed researcher reflexivity. We have attempted to assess any con-
cerns about the methodological limitations of the primary studies
that contributed evidence to an individual review finding in our
CERQual assessment of each finding.
Within the CERQual approach, we defined confidence in the evi-
dence as an assessment of the extent to which a synthesis finding is
a reasonable representation of the phenomenon of interest. As this
assessment communicates the extent to which the research find-
ing is likely to be substantially different from the phenomenon of
interest, the assessments provide a broad indication of the applica-
bility of the evidence (Lewin 2015). Additional factors that users
of these findings might consider in assessing whether our findings
are likely to be applicable to their setting include the following (
Lavis 2009; Burford 2013).

• Whether the studies contributing evidence took place in
similar settings to those where the findings will be applied.

• Whether there are important differences in political, social,
or cultural factors, in populations or in other social factors that
might have substantial impacts on information needs, on how
information is delivered or received, or might substantially alter
the feasibility and acceptability of different communication
interventions, compared to the sites in which the studies were
done. For example, if communication is being designed for
settings in which there are high levels of distrust of mass media
or where health service users do not feel comfortable posing
questions to health workers.

• Whether there are important differences in health system
arrangements that may mean that certain forms of
communication about childhood vaccinations, or particular
kinds of content, could not be delivered in the same way as in
the sites in which the studies were conducted. For example, if
there are not sufficient resources available to share information
about vaccination in advance of vaccination appointments.

Confidence in the findings

Based on our CERQual assessments, the findings range from very
low to high confidence. The main reasons for downgrading for
methodological limitations were poor reporting of context, sam-
pling or methods as well as lack of researcher reflexivity.
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We typically downgraded a finding for concerns about coherence
when some of the data from the included studies contradicted the
review finding or when it was not clear if some of the underly-
ing data supported the review finding. Downgrading due to data
adequacy occurred when we had concerns about the richness or
quantity of the data supporting a review finding. We downgraded
findings because of concerns about relevance in cases where the
setting or vaccine was only partially relevant. For example, if there
was a focus on the MMR vaccine specifically in the contributing
studies or if all of the studies contributing to a finding came from
northern European settings.

Agreements and disagreements with other
studies or reviews

The findings from this qualitative evidence synthesis have com-
monalities with findings from other qualitative and mixed-meth-
ods reviews of vaccination and parental decision support needs
(Jackson 2008; Brown 2010; Carlsen 2016), but none had the
same focus as this review. These reviews focused on the swine flu
vaccine specifically (Carlsen 2016), the MMR vaccine in high-
income contexts specifically (Brown 2010), and child health deci-
sions in general (Jackson 2008).
Similarly to our findings, two of these reviews mention that par-
ents were unhappy with the timing of information and wanted in-
formation ahead of their appointment in order to formulate ques-
tions and have an informed discussion with their health worker
(Jackson 2008; Brown 2010). As in our review, parents in these re-
views also wanted health workers to help them locate good sources
of information, have open and long discussions about vaccination,
allow parents to have viewpoints different from theirs without be-
coming judgemental, and reiterate that a refusal or delay of vacci-
nation would not affect their relationship with the health worker
or the health care system (Jackson 2008; Brown 2010). One of the
reviews also reported that parents did not like feeling pressured by
the health system into making a decision that they felt was not
informed and that they might regret later on (Jackson 2008).
As with our findings, these reviews also reported that, overall,
health workers were a trusted source of information for most par-
ents, but there was also a perception from some that the health
workers had conflicts of interest due to financial incentives or were
unable to discuss vaccinations openly with parents as they had to
stick to the official message (Jackson 2008; Brown 2010; Carlsen
2016). Some parents felt this lack of credibility extended to official
government information and information from pharmaceutical
companies (Jackson 2008; Brown 2010).
Similarly to parents in our findings, parents in these reviews found
health information to be complex, sometimes difficult to under-
stand and difficult to access. They wanted information to be tai-
lored to their situation, presented in a clear and simple manner, and
balanced (considering both the risks and benefits of vaccination).
They also wanted the opportunity to discuss this information both

with health workers and outside of the healthcare setting, for exam-
ple in parents’ groups (Jackson 2008; Brown 2010). Presentation
of the information in a variety of formats was also seen as helping
to increase people’s understanding of content (Jackson 2008). In
contrast, inconsistent or contradictory information from different
sources, such as the media and health workers, led to confusion
and concern and to parents having doubts about the information
provided (Brown 2010; Carlsen 2016).

Reflexivity

Reflexivity discussions in the included articles

Childhood immunisation is often a contentious topic, and the
included papers point to issues of distrust between health author-
ities and members of the public, as well as people’s perceptions
of vaccination as a social or moral obligation. When carrying out
future research on vaccination beliefs and behaviour, it is therefore
relevant to consider how parents perceive these studies, as this may
influence their willingness to participate as well as their responses.
For instance, studies that use health professionals to recruit par-
ticipants or to carry out interviews are unlikely to be perceived
as ’neutral’ on the topic of childhood vaccination. For many of
the included studies, however, it was not possible to determine
the backgrounds of the people recruiting participants or collect-
ing data. Where this information was offered, a number of studies
used health professionals or government employees to carry out
the tasks. The researchers’ own perspectives of vaccination can also
influence the manner in which they collect and analyse data on
this topic. However, very few of the studies discussed these issues;
an issue that was also highlighted in the swine flu review referred
to above (Carlsen 2016).

Reflexivity within the review author team

In keeping with quality standards for reflexivity within qualitative
research, as review authors we reflected on our own backgrounds
and positions, and how these may have affected our choice of re-
view topic; the manner in which we collected, analysed and in-
terpreted the data; and, in turn, how the emerging findings from
the synthesis influenced those views and opinions. All of the au-
thors are social scientists: HA and CG are social anthropologists by
training and SL is a physician with training in qualitative research
methods. All of us are employed by the Norwegian Public Health
Institute, and while we support informed, individual decisions,
we also have a public health perspective. We regard adherence to
the currently recommended vaccines as a vital public health mea-
sure. We are also of the view that it is important for parents and
informal caregivers to receive information about childhood vac-
cination. Had we, for instance, had a more vaccine-hesitant per-
spective or placed greater emphasis on individual choice, this may
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have influenced the manner in which we interpreted the data or
the implications for practice we drew.

A U T H O R S ’ C O N C L U S I O N S

Implications for practice

The following questions, derived from our findings, may help
programme managers and other stakeholders to assess whether
the vaccination communication interventions they are planning
adequately address the issues that are important to parents and
informal caregivers.

1. Is vaccination information communicated to parents in
good time before vaccine delivery and decision-making about
vaccination, in a context where parents have time to consider the
information and come to a decision?

2. Is information about vaccination available at a wide range
of health service and community settings? Is it possible for
parents to have discussions in these settings about vaccination?

3. Is information about vaccination adapted to the needs of
each family? For instance, vaccine-hesitant parents may need
different types and amounts of information than vaccine
acceptors.

4. Do health workers provide parents with and help them find
neutral vaccination information tailored to their needs? Do they
have open, respectful discussions with parents in a caring,
sensitive and non-judgemental way? Give clear answers to
parents’ questions? Provide a supportive environment for
decision-making?

5. Are health workers perceived as being driven by financial
gain rather than the best interest of the child?

6. Do parents perceive the vaccination information they
receive as impartial, balanced, independent and transparent?

7. Is vaccination information communicated to parents in a
clear and simple manner and in a variety of formats?

8. Are vaccination communication strategies adjusted to
respond to media stories, rumours, and negative publicity about
vaccination in order to respond to parental questions and
concerns that these stories may have raised?

Implications for research

These implications have been derived from the CERQual assess-
ment and the overview of the studies included in this review.
There is a need for better reporting of context, sampling, methods
and researcher reflexivity in qualitative studies. Future qualitative

studies should report their methods clearly and include reflection
on the researchers’ roles in the study and how this may have im-
pacted on the process and findings of the study. More detail con-
cerning setting and participants is also needed to identify under-
lying cultural or social phenomena (shared values or beliefs) that
mediate the influence of communications and should therefore be
addressed when designing vaccination communication interven-
tions.
Research about parental perceptions of vaccination information
needs to include a broader spectrum of contexts. In particular,
more studies are needed in LMIC settings and in rural settings in
HICs.
More research is needed on parental preferences around the details
of timing, amount and content of vaccination information in order
to help tailor vaccination information to individuals and groups
in communities.
Future qualitative studies on vaccination information should con-
sider the perceptions of informal caregivers and fathers in order to
understand the viewpoints of all of the people involved in mak-
ing decisions about a child’s health.They should also explore why
some communication strategies do or do not influence parents’
and informal caregivers’ decisions about routine childhood vacci-
nation.
Future trials of vaccination communication should offer better
descriptions of the communication interventions used in the study,
including the training received by those delivering the vaccination
information and how the information was developed and pre-
tested. More detailed descriptions of home visits and discussions
between health workers and parents/informal caregivers are also
needed.
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C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S O F S T U D I E S

Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]

Austin 2008

Context Parents of children in a primary group area in the South West UK born between certain dates
Mostly urban, but with some representation of deprived rural areas
All vaccines in the UK vaccination calendar until school entry

Participants Parents of completely and incompletely immunised children; 24 mothers and 1 father. Almost all families were of UK
origin with English as a first language

Methods 4 focus group discussions: 2 with complete (n = 15) and 2 with incomplete (n = 10) participation, analysed with
Cresswell’s spiral analysis

Notes -

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010

Context 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; unspecified vaccine

Participants 10 parents of preschool-aged children

Methods Focus group discussions and individual, in-depth interviews, analysed using grounded theory

Notes -

Babirye 2011

Context 2 health districts in need of improvement in Kampala, Uganda; unspecified vaccines

Participants 3 different categories of respondents: mothers aged 18-25 years, mothers older than 25 years, and fathers

Methods Focus group discussions analysed using content analysis

Notes -

Barbieri 2015

Context Southeast Sao Paulo, Brazil in an urban, highly educated neighbourhood; EPI vaccines

Participants 15 couples who were highly educated and had children for at least 5 years. Had to be married and living together. 5
each from vaccinators, late or selective vaccinators and non vaccinators

Methods Snowball sampling for in depth interviews. Analysed using a thematic framework approach
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Barbieri 2015 (Continued)

Notes -

Benin 2006

Context Connecticut, USA; unspecified vaccines with a focus on hepatitis B

Participants Postpartum mothers

Methods Purposive sampling with a random component for qualitative, open-ended interviews at 2 time points: right after birth
and at 3-6 months, with 10 survey questions at the first time point and 6 at the second about knowledge to end the
encounter; analysed using a version of grounded theory

Notes -

Berhanel 2000

Context Macro and micro levels of the EPI programme in Ethiopia for all EPI vaccines

Participants Mothers

Methods Snowball sampling was used to find participants for the interviews. No description of sampling was provided for
observations. Analysis was ongoing and guided by the review objectives

Notes -

Blaisdell 2016

Context Urban Portland ME, USA; EPI vaccines

Participants Vaccine-hesitant parents identified through a screening tool

Methods Convenience sample recruited by a professional market research firm for focus group discussions, Constant comparative
and inductive grounded theory analysis

Notes -

Bond 1998

Context Melbourne, Australia; unspecified vaccine

Participants First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months who were completely immunised, incompletely
immunised, partially immunised or not immunised

Methods Stratified purposive sampling strategy for semi-structured interviews, analysed using 6 themes
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Bond 1998 (Continued)

Notes -

Bond 2011

Context Melbourne, Australia; unspecified vaccine

Participants First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months who were completely immunised, incompletely
immunised, partially immunised or not immunised

Methods Stratified purposive sampling strategy for semi-structured interviews analysed thematically

Notes -

Brown 2012

Context London, UK; MMR vaccine

Participants Mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose

Methods A purposive sampling frame was used to select parents with a range of intended MMR1 decisions: accepting MMR1
on time, accepting MMR1 late, obtaining 1 or more singles, or obtaining no MMR1 or singles. Semi-structured
interviews were analysed using modified grounded theory

Notes -

Brown 2014

Context Midwest Nebraska, USA; EPI vaccines

Participants Postpartum adolescent mothers, single and living alone and owning a cell phone

Methods Purposive convenience sampling for semi-structured interviews that took place once a month for 6 months

Notes -

Brunson 2013

Context A large, diverse county in western Washington (state) known for lower than average vaccination rates; EPI vaccines

Participants US-born parents with children aged 18 months or younger

Methods Purposive sampling to involve parents with all types of vaccination decisions, followed by theoretical sampling to fill
in blanks for in-depth and semi-structured interviews. Analysis was based in grounded theory

Notes -
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Brunson 2015

Context A large diverse county in western Washington state known for lower than average vaccination rates; EPI vaccines

Participants US-born parents with children aged 18 months or younger

Methods Purposive sampling to involve parents with all types of vaccination decisions, followed by theoretical sampling to fill
in blanks for in-depth and semi-structured interviews. Interviews were analysed using thematic analysis

Notes -

Delkhosh 2014

Context Southern Tehran, Iran in an urban area; EPI vaccines

Participants Mothers with children aged 0-24 months

Methods Maximum variety sampling was used to recruit mothers for semi-structured interviews. Content analysis

Notes -

Dube 2016

Context Quebec, Canada; EPI vaccines

Participants Mothers during pregnancy and postpartum with children aged 3-11 months

Methods Purposive sampling using diversification criteria for semi-structured interviews before and after birth. Grounded theory
analysis

Notes -

Evans 2001

Context Avon and Gloucester England; MMR vaccine

Participants Parents who had and had not vaccinated

Methods Purposive sampling for focus group discussions analysed using a modified grounded theory approach

Notes -
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Fadda 2015

Context Italian-speaking canton of Ticino, Switzerland; MMR vaccine

Participants Parents with a child under 12 months old

Methods Sampling for variation for semi-structured interviews. Inductive thematic analysis

Notes -

Figueiredo 2011

Context Families belonging to 2 health areas in Brazil; unspecified vaccine

Participants Mothers, fathers and a maternal grandmother with a child under 2 years of age

Methods Non-structured interviews analysed using thematic content analysis

Notes -

Fowler 2007

Context Countries in economic transition, Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan; unspecified vaccine

Participants Mothers and grandmothers

Methods Purposive sampling from paediatric clinics, neighbourhood playgrounds and shops for children for FGDs.
Inclusion criteria were: mother or grandmother who makes healthcare decisions for 1 or more children aged 0-6 years,
knowledge of what a vaccine is, and somewhat or very concerned about vaccines. FGDs were analysed by 2 researchers
looking for themes

Notes -

Guillaume 2004

Context An urban area of Sheffield. Study started in February 2002 during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again
as a result of suspected measles outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

Participants Parents of young children

Methods A purposive sampling strategy was used to recruit parents of children under the age of 5 via community-based childcare
organisations (nursery schools and toddler groups) that provide childcare for children in this age group for semi-
structured interviews. Interviews were analysed using a grounded theory approach

Notes -
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Gust 2008

Context 3 US cities in Georgia, Wisconsin and California; unspecified vaccine

Participants Mothers who screened as worried or undecided, non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, Hispanic

Methods Purposive sampling (choosing people who will illuminate the study questions) was used to recruit mothers from daycare
centres, churches, mothers’ groups, Montessori schools, referrals from other mothers and telephone calling in Atlanta,
Georgia, La Crosse, Wisconsin and Los Angeles, California, from November 2003 to July 2004
FGDs in 2 phases: phase 1 - obtain detailed information about mothers’ attitudes and beliefs about vaccines and toward
their child’s main healthcare provider’s provision of immunisation information and obtain their comments on draft
educational materials developed for these parent segments (including suggestions on topics to address concerns); phase
2 - review and provide comments on revised educational materials tailored to address concerns expressed in phase 1 of
the study. Data were analysed using coding for themes

Notes -

Harmsen 2012

Context Netherlands; unspecified vaccine

Participants Parents with anthroposophical beliefs

Methods Doctors and nurses from 3 different anthroposophical child welfare centres in the Netherlands invited parents to
participate. Parents received an information letter regarding the study objectives and procedures and could inform
the researchers whether they wished to participate by sending an email to an email address. Parents who did so then
received more details about the date and location of the focus group discussions. FGDs were analysed using thematic
analysis

Notes -

Harmsen 2015

Context Immigrant parents in Utrecht, Netherlands; EPI vaccines

Participants Turkish and Moroccan mothers in the Netherlands with a child 0-4 years old living in the Netherlands for at least 1
year

Methods Focus group discussions analysed with thematic analysis

Notes -

Henderson 2008

Context NE London; unspecified vaccines

Participants Orthodox Jewish mothers

Methods Snowball sampling for semi-structured interviews. Interviews were analysed according to analytical themes
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Henderson 2008 (Continued)

Notes -

Hilton 2007

Context Central Scotland with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance or refusal along with social problems, autism and im-
munocompromised children

Participants Mothers and fathers

Methods Purposive sampling was used to obtain a diverse sample of parents in terms of age, socioeconomic circumstances, likely
views about vaccination, and family circumstances, including first-time mothers, more experienced mothers, single
fathers, and parents with multiple social problems. The sample also included parents with a range of vaccine decision-
making outcomes, including parents who had fully immunised, opted for single vaccines, rejected MMR, and rejected
all vaccinations. 2 additional groups were conducted with parents who had autistic children and with parents who had
an immune-compromised child following chemotherapy for FGDs. FGDs were analysed using thematic coding with
constant comparison

Notes -

Hussain 2012

Context Aligarh high risk district, Uttar Pradesh, India, during a polio campaign; oral polio vaccine

Participants Families

Methods Rapid ethnography: participant observation and interviews. Analysis coding based on literature and observations

Notes -

Kitayama 2014

Context Underserved Latino community in northern Manhattan, New York, USA; EPI vaccines

Participants Latino low-income parents

Methods Focus group discussions to pretest an online tool; thematic analysis

Notes -
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Kowal 2015

Context Urban environment with refugee participants born in 1 of 4 selected Asian countries and living in Edmonton, Alberta
Canada; EPI vaccines

Participants Born in India, Pakistan, China or Bhutan, currently living in Edmonton, moved to Canada in the last 8 years and have
a child under 8 years old. Lower income and education than Edmonton average

Methods Semi-structured interviews analysed with content analysis

Notes -

McMurray 2004

Context Leeds, England; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines

Participants Parents of children 4-5 years old

Methods Medical practices were purposively sampled and parents were invited to participate in semi-structured interviews.
Interviews were analysed using a form of framework analysis

Notes -

Miller 2008

Context Rural Alberta Canada; unspecified vaccines

Participants Mothers with varying vaccination choices

Methods Semi-structured interviews with legal-aged mothers responsible for decisions about immunising their infant in the past
year. Parents were invited to participate through their public health nurse. A purposive sampling strategy was used.
Interviews were analysed using content analysis

Notes -

Saada 2015

Context Northern California

Participants Parents of children aged 12-36 months who were members of Kaiser Permanente in northern California, who were on
time, late or missing vaccinations

Methods Stratified purposive sampling for semi-structured telephone interviews analysed using an inductive approach using a
priori themes

Notes -
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Shui 2005

Context Atlanta, Georgia, USA; unspecified vaccine

Participants African American mothers who are concerned about vaccine safety but whose children are fully immunised

Methods Convenience sampling for FGDs. Analysis using iterative coding with thematic analysis

Notes -

Sobo 2016

Context Campus day centre and community locations known to attract vaccine cautious individuals in California, USA;
unspecified vaccines

Participants Parents with at least 1 child kindergarten age or younger

Methods Quick 5 minute interview involving 1 very focused question; content analysis

Notes -

Tadesse 2009

Context Wonago District, Gede Zone, southern Ethiopia; unspecified vaccines

Participants Mothers whose children did and did not complete their vaccinations

Methods Purposive sampling for FGDs; thematic analysis used

Notes -

Tickner 2007

Context Southern England; a focus on MMR and the 5-in-1 vaccine

Participants Parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks

Methods Invited to participate by their public health nurse. Purposive sampling was used to include parents from a range of
socioeconomic backgrounds and those with different views towards immunisation. Semi-structured interviews were
conducted and analysed using a modified grounded theory approach

Notes -
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Tickner 2010

Context Southern England; MMR and tDap/IPV booster

Participants Parents in preschool groups

Methods Invited to participate in interviews through letters in preschool. Interviews were analysed using a modified grounded
theory approach

Notes -

Tomlinson 2013

Context Somali community in Birmingham UK; unspecified vaccines with a focus on MMR

Participants Mothers from the Somali community

Methods Purposive and snowball sampling through gatekeepers for semi-structured interviews. Analysed using an inductive,
thematic approach

Notes -

Topuzo lu 2007

Context Umraniya, Istanbul, Turkey; unspecified vaccines

Participants Socioeconomically disadvantaged suburban mothers who had children younger than 5 years old

Methods Researchers visited a low-income area and asked mothers to participate. 8 FGDs with mothers living in low-income
areas and 2 in-depth interviews with a non-vaccinator and a woman in a violent relationship. Key themes were identified
and a coding frame was developed

Notes -

EPI: Expanded Programme on Immunization; FGD: focus group discussions; tDap/IPV: tetanus, diptheria and acellular pertussis/
inactivated polio vaccine.

Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]

Study Reason for exclusion

Ahlers-Schmidt 2013 Did not use qualitative methods for data collection and analysis

Alderson 1997 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6
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(Continued)

Ali 2009 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Ali 2010 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Attwell 2015 Did not use qualitative methods for data collection and analysis

Babalola 2011 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Bazylevych 2011 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Bean 2013 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Bhat-Schelbert 2012 Not able to separate out the data on children under 6

Birmingham 2011 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Braka 2012 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Brown 1983 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Brownlie 2006 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Brownlie 2011 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Butterfoss 1997 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Canavati 2011 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Chantler 2006 Did not address a vaccine as defined by the review

Chaturvedi 2009 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Cockcroft 2014 Did not use qualitative methods for data collection and analysis

Coreil 1994 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Cutts 1990 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Dasgupta 2008 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review
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(Continued)

Downs 2008 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Ekunwe 1993 Did not use qualitative methods for data collection and analysis

Elverdam 2011 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Eng 1990 Did not use qualitative methods for data collection and analysis

Evers 2000 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Feldman-Savelsberg 2000 Did not address a vaccine as defined by the review

Fourn 2009 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Fägerskiöld 2003 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Groom 2010 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Guidry 2015 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Gust 2009 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Harrington 1999 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Helman 2004 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Hill 2013 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Hilton 2006 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Hilton 2007a Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Hilton 2007b Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Hobson-West 2007 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review
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(Continued)

Ideland 2007 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Jackson 2010 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Kata 2010 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Kaufman 2010 Did not use qualitative methods for data collection and analysis

Keane 1993 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Kennedy 2008a Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Kennedy 2008b Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Kenny 2003 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Kharbanda 2009 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Khowaja 2012 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Kulig 2002 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Lal 2003 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Lannon 1995 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Leask 2002 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Leask 2006a Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Leask 2006b Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Lupton 2011 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review
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(Continued)

Marshall 1999 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

McKnight 2014 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Mollema 2012 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Moran 2008 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Munthali 2012 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Murakami 2014 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Niederhauser 2007 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Nikula 2009a Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Nikula 2009b Not able to separate out the data on children under 6

Nuwaha 2000 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Obute 2007 Did not use qualitative methods for data collection and analysis of data concerning parents and informal
caregivers

Odebiyi 1993 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Opel 2012 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Oude Engberink 2015 Not able to separate out the data on children under 6

Page 2006 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Parvez 2008 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Patel 2007 Did not use qualitative methods for data collection and analysis

Pearce 2008 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6
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(Continued)

Petousis-Harris 2005 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Phimmasane 2010 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Plumridge 2008 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Plumridge 2009 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Quaiyum 2011 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Raffaeta 2012 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Raithatha 2003 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Renne 2006 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Rousseau-Gouesnou 2013 Did not use qualitative methods for data collection and analysis

Ruedin 2002 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Ruijs 2012a Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Ruijs 2012b Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Ruijs 2013 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Ryman 2010 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Sampson 2011 Not able to separate out the data on children under 6

Sanou 2011 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Schwarz 2009 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Sensarma 2015 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Shah 2014 Did not use qualitative methods for data collection and analysis
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(Continued)

Shefer 1998 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Skea 2008 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Sobo 2015 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Tarrant 2001 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Tarrant 2003 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Uddin 2009 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Uddin 2016 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Varghese 2013 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Varma 2008 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6

Watson 2006 Not able to separate out the data on children under 6

White 1995 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Whyte 2011 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Wilson 2000 Did not investigate views and experiences of vaccination information and communication as defined in
the review

Witteman 2015 Did not use qualitative methods for data collection and analysis

Yahya 2007 Did not explore perspectives of parents and informal caregivers of children under 6
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D A T A A N D A N A L Y S E S

This review has no analyses.

A D D I T I O N A L T A B L E S

Table 1. Summary of related published reviews on vaccination communication, hesitancy or uptake

Review Title Review focus Methodology

Carlsen 2016 The swine flu vaccine, public at-
titudes, and researcher interpreta-
tions: a systematic review of quali-
tative research

Looks at a vaccine given in response
to a pandemic and also considers all
age groups

Qualitative

Groom 2015 Immunisation information systems
to increase vaccination rates: a Com-
munity Guide systematic review

Focuses only on the effectiveness of
such information systems in high-
income countries

Quantitative

Harvey 2015 Parental reminder, recall and edu-
cational interventions to improve
early childhood immunisation up-
take: a systematic review and meta-
analysis

Focuses only on the effectiveness of
remind, recall and educational in-
terventions for childhood vaccina-
tion uptake

Quantitative

Odone 2015 Effectiveness of interventions that
apply new media to improve vaccine
uptake and vaccine coverage

Focuses only on the effectiveness of
interventions that apply new media
to promote vaccination uptake and
increase vaccination coverage

Quantitative

Larson 2014 Understanding vaccine hesitancy
around vaccines and vaccination
from a global perspective: a system-
atic review of published literature,
2007-2012

Focuses on the factors affecting vac-
cine hesitancy and its determinants

Quantitative

Saeterdal 2014 Interventions aimed at communi-
ties to inform and/or educate about
early childhood vaccination

Focuses on the effectiveness of inter-
ventions aimed at communities to
inform and/or educate people about
vaccination in children 6 years and
younger

Quantitative

Williams 2014 What are the factors that contribute
to parental vaccine-hesitancy and
what can we do about it?

Focuses on all aspects of vaccine hes-
itancy, and not vaccination com-
munication specifically, and also on
vaccines for both children and ado-
lescents

Quantitative

Dubé 2013 Vaccine hesitancy: an overview This review provides an overview
of the phenomenon of vaccine hes-
itancy. First, it characterises vaccine

Unclear as it included multiple re-
views and does not specifically men-
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Table 1. Summary of related published reviews on vaccination communication, hesitancy or uptake (Continued)

hesitancy and suggests the possible
causes of the apparent increase in
vaccine hesitancy in the developed
world. Then it looks at determi-
nants of individual decision making
about vaccination

tion the methodology for each

Kaufman 2013 Face to face interventions for in-
forming or educating parents about
early childhood vaccination

Focuses on the effectiveness of face
to face interventions for inform-
ing or educating parents about early
childhood vaccination to increase
immunisation uptake and parental
knowledge

Quantitative

MacDonald 2013 Promotional communications for
influenza vaccination: a systematic
review

Focuses on effective practice in pro-
motional communications for sea-
sonal influenza vaccination in Eu-
rope, for all age groups

Quantitative

Sadaf 2013 A systematic review of interventions
for reducing parental vaccine refusal
and vaccine hesitancy

Focuses on the effectiveness of in-
terventions to decrease parental vac-
cine refusal and hesitancy toward
recommended childhood and ado-
lescent vaccines

Quantitative

Cairns 2012 Systematic literature review of the
evidence for effective national im-
munisation schedule promotional
communications

Focuses on the effectiveness of im-
munisation promotional communi-
cation interventions and on the Eu-
ropean context only

Quantitative

Oyo-Ita 2016 Interventions for improving cover-
age of child immunisation in low-
and middle-income countries

Focuses on the effectiveness of inter-
vention strategies to boost and sus-
tain high childhood immunisation
coverage in LMIC countries

Quantitative

Brown 2010 Factors underlying parental deci-
sions about combination childhood
vaccinations including MMR: a sys-
tematic review

Focuses on MMR in a high-income
context

Mixed methods including both
quantitative and qualitative studies

Jackson 2008 A systematic review of decision sup-
port needs of parents making child
health decisions

Focus on all child health decisions,
not just vaccination

Mixed methods including both
quantitative and qualitative studies

LMIC: low- and middle-income countries; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.
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Table 2. Included but not sampled studies

Study Title Reason for exclusion

Austin 2000 Parents’ perceptions of information on immunisations The relevant data was not as close to the review question
as the sampled studies

Bender 1988 Immunization drop-outs and maternal behavior: eval-
uation of reasons given and strategies for maintaining
gains made in the national vaccination campaign in
Liberia

While mixed methods were used only the quantitative
results were reported

Brooke 1999 Beliefs about childhood immunisation among
Lebanese Muslim immigrants in Australia

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Casiday 2007 Children’s health and the social theory of risk: insights
from the British measles, mumps and rubella (MMR)
controversy

The relevant data was not as close to the review question
as the sampled studies

Condon 2002 Maternal attitudes to preschool immunisations among
ethnic minority groups

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Cotter 2003 Immunisation: the views of parents and health profes-
sionals in Ireland

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Cullen 2005 Why parents choose not to vaccinate their children
against childhood diseases

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Eng 1991 The acceptability of childhood immunization to To-
golese mothers: a sociobehavioral perspective

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Fadda 2016 What are parents’ perspectives on psychological em-
powerment in the MMR vaccination decision? A focus
group study

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Fredrickson 2004 Childhood immunization refusal: provider and parent
perceptions

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Gerdes 2006 So dangerous are not measles, mumps and rubella . .
. A qualitative survey of causes of MMR vaccination
refusal in the county of Vejle

The relevant data was not as close to the review question
as the sampled studies

Glanz 2013 A mixed methods study of parental vaccine decision
making and parent-provider trust

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Gullion 2008 Deciding to opt out of childhood vaccination mandates Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Harmsen 2013 Why parents refuse childhood vaccination: a qualitative
study using online focus groups

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness
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Table 2. Included but not sampled studies (Continued)

Harrington 2000 Low immunisation uptake: is the process the problem? The relevant data was not as close to the review question
as the sampled studies

Houseman 1997 Focus groups among public, military, and private sector
mothers: insights to improve the immunization process

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Johnson 2014 ’That’s just what’s expected of you . . . so you do it’:
mothers discussions around choice and the MMR vac-
cination

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Keller 2012 Mexican American parent’s perceptions of culturally
congruent interpersonal processes of care during child-
hood immunization episodes: A pilot study

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Lewendon 2002 Why are children not being immunised? Barriers to
immunisation uptake in South Devon

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Luthy 2013 Vaccinating parents experience vaccine anxiety too Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Luthy 2012 Reasons parents exempt children from receiving immu-
nizations

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Luthy 2010 Reasons parents exempt children from receiving immu-
nizations

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Lwembe 2016 A qualitative evaluation to explore the suitability, fea-
sibility and acceptability of using a ’celebration card’
intervention in primary care to improve the uptake of
childhood vaccinations

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Mack 1999 Children’s immunizations: the gap between parents and
providers

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Masaryk 2016 Qualitative inquiry into reasons why vaccination mes-
sages fail

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

McCormick 1997 Parental perceptions of barriers to childhood immu-
nization: results of focus groups conducted in an urban
population

The relevant data was not as close to the review question
as the sampled studies

Mixer 2007 Ethnicity as a correlate of the uptake of the first dose
of mumps, measles and rubella vaccine

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

New 1991 ”I don’t believe in needles“: qualitative aspects of a study
into the uptake of infant immunisation in two English
health authorities

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness
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Table 2. Included but not sampled studies (Continued)

Nicholson 2012 Lessons from an online debate about measles-mumps-
rubella (MMR) immunization

The relevant data was not as close to the review question
as the sampled studies

Opel 2011 Development of a survey to identify vaccine-hesitant
parents: the parent attitudes about childhood vaccines
survey

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Payne 2011 A Multi-Center, Qualitative Assessment of Pediatrician
and Maternal Perspectives on Rotavirus Vaccines and
the Detection of Porcine circovirus

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Poltorak 2005 ’MMR talk’ and vaccination choices: an ethnographic
study in Brighton

The relevant data was not as close to the review question
as the sampled studies

Samuelsson 2003 Parents rely on child vaccinations. But at the same time
they distrust the medical establishment as shown in a
qualitative study of attitudes

The relevant data was not as close to the review question
as the sampled studies

Shoup 2015 Development of an interactive social media tool for
parents with concerns about vaccines

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Sporton 2001 Choosing not to immunize: are parents making in-
formed decisions?

The relevant data was not as close to the review question
as the sampled studies

Tarrant 2008 Secrets to success: a qualitative study of perceptions
of childhood immunisations in a highly immunised
population

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Wang 2015 ”Everybody just wants to do what’s best for their child“:
understanding how pro-vaccine parents can support a
culture of vaccine hesitancy

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Wang 2014 Chinese immigrant parents’ vaccination decision mak-
ing for children: a qualitative analysis

Did not meet the sampling criteria for data richness

Wilson 2008 Parental views on paediatric vaccination: the impact of
competing advocacy coalitions

The relevant data was not as close to the review question
as the sampled studies

MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.
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Table 3. Summary of qualitative findings table: timing of vaccination information

Finding Overall CERQual Assess-
ment

Explanation for assessment Contributing studies

Findings related to timing of vaccination information

1 Parents liked to receive in-
formation about vaccination
before the baby was born for
reasons such as fatigue and
time limitations for reading
about vaccination after deliv-
ery

Low confidence Minor
concerns about methodolog-
ical limitations and moder-
ate concerns about adequacy
and relevance

Benin 2006; Tickner 2007;
Miller 2008; Barbieri 2015;
Saada 2015

2 Parents liked to receive vacci-
nation information in good
time before each appoint-
ment, including all follow-
up appointments, in order to
reflect on the content and
prepare questions

Moderate confidence Moderate concerns about
methodological limitations
and minor concerns regard-
ing relevance and adequacy

Evans 2001; McMurray
2004; Shui 2005; Fowler
2007; Tickner 2010; Brown
2012; Saada 2015; Dube
2016

3 Parents found it difficult to
remember information given
during a vaccination ap-
pointment as they were dis-
tracted and worried about
their child

Moderate confidence Mi-
nor concerns about method-
ological limitations and co-
herence and moderate con-
cerns regarding adequacy

Shui 2005;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010

Table 4. CERQual evidence profile: finding 1

Finding 1: parents liked to receive information about vaccination before the baby was born for reasons such as fatigue and time
limitations for reading about vaccination after delivery

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
from 1 study on sampling and data collection methods

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance as studies
were from limited settings

Adequacy Moderate concerns regarding adequacy due to 3 contributing studies with
thin data

Overall CERQual assessment
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Table 4. CERQual evidence profile: finding 1 (Continued)

Low confidence Due to minor concerns about methodological limitations and moderate con-
cerns about adequacy and relevance

Contributing studies

Study Context

Benin 2006 Connecticut USA; postpartum mothers; unspecified vaccines with a focus on hepatitis
B

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Miller 2008 Rural Alberta Canada; mothers with varying vaccination choices; unspecified vaccines

Barbieri 2015 Southeast Sao Paulo, Brazil; highly educated parents in urban areas; EPI vaccines

Saada 2015 Northern California, USA; parents who were on time, late or missing vaccinations of
children aged 12-36 months; members of Kaiser Permanente; unspecified vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 5. CERQual evidence profile: finding 2

Finding 2: parents liked to receive vaccination information in good time before each appointment, including all follow-up appoint-
ments, in order to reflect on the content and prepare questions

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor report-
ing from some studies on context, sampling and data collection

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Minor concerns regarding relevance due to partial due to a limited geographic
spread and focus on MMR

Adequacy Minor concerns regarding adequacy due to the thinness of the data

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns about methodological limitations and minor con-
cerns regarding relevance and adequacy

Contributing studies
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Table 5. CERQual evidence profile: finding 2 (Continued)

Study Context

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

McMurray 2004 Leeds, England; parents of children 4-5 years old; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines

Shui 2005 Atlanta, Georgia, USA; African American mothers who are concerned about vaccine
safety but whose children are fully immunised; unspecified vaccine

Fowler 2007 Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan; mothers and grandmothers; unspecified vaccine

Tickner 2010 Southern England; parents in preschool groups; MMR and tDap/IPV booster

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

Saada 2015 Northern California, USA; parents who were on time, late or missing vaccinations of
children aged 12-36 months; members of Kaiser Permanente; unspecified vaccines

Dube 2016 Quebec, Canada; mothers during pregnancy and postpartum with children aged 3-11
months; EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine;tDap/IPV: tetanus, diptheria and acellular
pertussis/inactivated polio vaccine.

Table 6. CERQual evidence profile: finding 3

Finding 3: parents found it difficult to remember information given during a vaccination appointment as they were distracted and
worried about their child

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
of in relation to context, reflexivity and ethics

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Minor concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance due to a narrow
range of settings

Adequacy Moderate concerns regarding adequacy due to 2 contributing studies with
thin data

Overall CERQual assessment
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Table 6. CERQual evidence profile: finding 3 (Continued)

Moderate confidence Due to minor concerns about methodological limitations and coherence and
moderate concerns regarding adequacy

Contributing studies

Study Context

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Shui 2005 Atlanta, Georgia, USA; African American mothers who are concerned about vaccine
safety but whose children are fully immunised; unspecified vaccine

Table 7. Summary of qualitative findings table: availability of vaccination information

Finding Overall CERQual assess-
ment

Explanation for assessment Contributing studies

Findings related to availability of vaccination information

4 Parents want vaccination in-
formation resources to be
available at a wider range
of health services and com-
munity and online settings,
for instance through schools,
pharmacies, clinics and li-
braries

Low confidence Due to moderate concerns
regarding methodologi-
cal limitations, relevance and
adequacy

Shui 2005; Fowler 2007;
Miller 2008; Fadda 2015

5 Parents want help from
health workers to locate rel-
evant vaccination informa-
tion resources

Low confidence Due to minor concerns
about methodological limi-
tations and moderate con-
cerns about relevance and
adequacy

Miller 2008; Austvoll-
Dahlgren 2010; Fadda 2015

6 Parents who had migrated to
a new country had difficulty
negotiating the new health
system and accessing and un-
derstanding vaccination in-
formation

Low confidence Due to moderate concerns
about methodological lim-
itations and relevance and
minor concerns about ade-
quacy

Tomlinson 2013; Harmsen
2015; Kowal 2015
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Table 8. CERQual evidence profile: finding 4

Finding 4: parents want vaccination information resources to be available at a wider range of health services and community and
online settings, for instance through schools, pharmacies, clinics and libraries

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations due to a lack of
reporting on context

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance as studies
were from limited settings

Adequacy Moderate concerns regarding adequacy due to quantity and thinness of the
data

Overall CERQual assessment

Low confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations, relevance
and adequacy

Contributing studies

Study Context

Shui 2005 Atlanta, Georgia, USA; African American mothers who are concerned about vaccine
safety but whose children are fully immunised; unspecified vaccine

Fowler 2007 Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan; mothers and grandmothers; unspecified vaccine

Miller 2008 Rural Alberta Canada; mothers with varying vaccination choices; unspecified vaccines

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine

MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 9. CERQual evidence profile: finding 5

Finding 5: parents want help from health workers to locate relevant vaccination information resources

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns due to poor reporting of researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence
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Table 9. CERQual evidence profile: finding 5 (Continued)

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding partial relevance, as studies were from limited
settings

Adequacy Moderate concerns regarding adequacy due to 2 contributing studies with
thin data

Overall CERQual assessment

Low confidence Due to minor concerns about methodological limitations and moderate con-
cerns about relevance and adequacy

Contributing studies

Study Context

Miller 2008 Rural Alberta Canada; mothers with varying vaccination choices; unspecified vaccines

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine

MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 10. CERQual evidence profile: finding 6

Finding 6: parents who had migrated to a new country had difficulty negotiating the new health system and accessing and under-
standing vaccination information

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor report-
ing of sampling and researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding partial relevance, as studies were from limited
settings

Adequacy Minor concerns regarding adequacy due to small number of studies

Overall CERQual assessment

Low confidence Due to moderated concerns about methodological limitations and relevance
and minor concerns about adequacy
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Table 10. CERQual evidence profile: finding 6 (Continued)

Contributing studies

Study Context

Tomlinson 2013 Somali community in Birmingham UK; unspecified vaccines with a focus on MMR

Harmsen 2015 Utrecht, Netherlands; Turkish and Moroccan mothers with a child 0-4 years old living
in the Netherlands for at least 1 year; EPI vaccines

Kowal 2015 Urban Edmonton, Alberta Canada; refugee participants born in India, Pakistan, China
or Bhutan and currently living in Edmonton; moved to Canada in the last 8 years and
have a child under 8 years old. Lower income and education than the Edmonton average;
EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 11. Summary of qualitative findings table: amount of vaccination information

Finding Overall CERQual assess-
ment

Explanation for assessment Contributing studies

Findings related to the amount of vaccination information

7 Parents generally found the
amount of vaccination infor-
mation they received to be
inadequate

High confidence - Bond 1998; Berhanel 2000;
Evans 2001; Guillaume
2004; Shui 2005; Fowler
2007; Tickner 2007; Gust
2008; Tickner 2010; Bond
2011; Figueiredo 2011;
Harmsen 2012; Hussain
2012; Tomlinson 2013;
Fadda 2015; Harmsen 2015;
Blaisdell 2016

8 The amount of information
parents would like to receive
seemed to have an inverse re-
lationship with their accep-
tance of vaccination

Low confidence Due to minor concerns re-
garding methodological lim-
itations and moderate con-
cerns about relevance and
adequacy

Guillaume 2004; Benin
2006; Austvoll-Dahlgren
2010; Bond 2011; Kowal
2015
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Table 12. CERQual evidence profile: finding 7

Finding 7: parents generally found the amount of vaccination information they received to be inadequate

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
of context, sampling and reflexivity, but these were assessed as not having a
large influence on this finding

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance No or very minor concerns regarding relevance

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

High confidence -

Contributing studies

Study Context

Bond 1998 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised ; unspecified vaccine

Berhanel 2000 Macro- and micro-levels of the EPI programme in Ethiopia; mothers; unspecified vaccine

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

Bond 2011 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised ; hypothetical influenza outbreak for a flu vaccine

Shui 2005 Atlanta, Georgia, USA; African American mothers who are concerned about vaccine
safety but whose children are fully immunised; unspecified vaccine

Fowler 2007 Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan; mothers and grandmothers; unspecified vaccine

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine
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Table 12. CERQual evidence profile: finding 7 (Continued)

Gust 2008 3 US cities in Georgia, Wisconsin or California; mothers who screened as worried or
undecided; non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or Hispanic; unspecified vaccine

Tickner 2010 Southern England; parents in preschool groups; MMR and tDap/IPV booster

Figueiredo 2011 Families belonging to 2 health areas in Brazil; mothers, fathers and a maternal grand-
mother; unspecified vaccine

Harmsen 2012 Parents with anthroposophical beliefs in the Netherlands; unspecified vaccine

Hussain 2012 Aligarh high risk district, Uttar Pradesh, India; families during a polio campaign; OPV

Tomlinson 2013 Somali community in Birmingham UK; unspecified vaccines with a focus on MMR

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine

Harmsen 2015 Utrecht, Netherlands; Turkish and Moroccan mothers with a child 0-4 years old living
in the Netherlands for at least 1 year; EPI vaccines

Blaisdell 2016 Urban Portland, Maine, USA; vaccine-hesitant parents identified through a screening
tool; EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine; OPV: oral polio virus vaccine; tDap/IPV:
tetanus, diptheria and acellular pertussis/inactivated polio vaccine.

Table 13. CERQual evidence profile: finding 8

Finding 8: the amount of information parents would like to receive seemed to have an inverse relationship with their acceptance of
vaccination

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
of context, sampling and methods

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance as studies
were from limited settings

Adequacy Moderate concerns regarding adequacy due to thinness and quantity of data

Overall CERQual assessment
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Table 13. CERQual evidence profile: finding 8 (Continued)

Low confidence Due to minor concerns regarding methodological limitations and moderate
concerns about relevance and adequacy

Contributing studies

Study Context

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

Benin 2006 Connecticut, USA; postpartum mothers; unspecified vaccines with a focus on hepatitis
B

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Bond 2011 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised; hypothetical influenza outbreak for a flu vaccine

Kowal 2015 Urban Edmonton, Alberta Canada; refugee participants born in India, Pakistan, China
or Bhutan and currently living in Edmonton; moved to Canada in the last 8 years and
have a child under 8 years old. Lower income and education than the Edmonton average;
EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 14. Summary of qualitative findings table: source of vaccination information

Finding Overall CERQual assess-
ment

Explanation for assessment Contributing studies

Findings related to the source of vaccination information

9 Parents generally found it
difficult to know which vac-
cination information sources
to trust

High confidence - Evans
2001; Guillaume 2004;
McMurray 2004; Shui 2005;
Benin 2006; Fowler 2007;
Tickner 2007; Austin 2008;
Gust 2008; Miller 2008;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010;
Tickner 2010; Brown 2012;
Harmsen 2012; Hussain
2012; Blaisdell 2016; Sobo
2016
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Table 14. Summary of qualitative findings table: source of vaccination information (Continued)

10 Parents found it difficult to
find a vaccination informa-
tion source that they per-
ceived as impartial or provid-
ing balanced information

High confidence - Bond 1998; Guillaume
2004; McMurray 2004;
Hilton 2007; Tickner 2007;
Austin 2008; Gust 2008;
Miller 2008;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010;
Brown 2012; Harmsen
2012; Hussain 2012; Dube
2016

11 Parental
attitudes towards vaccina-
tion influenced which vac-
cination information sources
they trusted

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns
re-
garding methodological lim-
itations and minor concerns
due to relevance and coher-
ence

Bond 1998; Benin 2006;
Hilton 2007; Austin 2008;
Gust 2008;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010;
Brown 2012; Hussain 2012;
Brunson 2013; Kowal 2015;
Dube 2016; Sobo 2016

12 Parents wanted vaccination
information to be available
outside of the context of vac-
cination appointments, in-
cluding from health workers,
parents’ groups, online fo-
rums and other sources. Par-
ents in some studies wanted
the opportunity to discuss
this information with peo-
ple who were not involved in
their child’s vaccination ap-
pointment

High confidence - Evans 2001; McMurray
2004; Fowler 2007; Tickner
2007; Miller 2008; Tickner
2010; Figueiredo 2011;
Brown 2014; Kitayama
2014; Fadda 2015; Saada
2015; Sobo 2016

13 Health workers are an im-
portant source of vaccination
information for parents

High confidence - Berhanel 2000; Guillaume
2004; McMurray 2004;
Benin 2006; Hilton 2007;
Tickner 2007; Gust 2008;
Miller 2008; Tadesse 2009;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010;
Tickner 2010; Bond 2011;
Brunson 2013; Brown 2014;
Delkhosh 2014;
Fadda 2015; Harmsen 2015;
Kowal 2015; Saada 2015;
Dube 2016; Sobo 2016

14 In their inter-
actions and communication
with health workers, parents
expected longer-than-usual

High confidence - Bond 1998;
Berhanel 2000; Evans 2001;
Guillaume 2004; McMurray
2004; Shui 2005; Benin
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Table 14. Summary of qualitative findings table: source of vaccination information (Continued)

appointments; clear answers
to their questions; informa-
tion tailored to their needs;
and open discussions where
health workers were helpful,
caring, sensitive and recep-
tive to their concerns. Par-
ents complained when these
characteristics were missing

2006; Fowler 2007; Tickner
2007; Austin 2008; Gust
2008; Henderson 2008;
Miller 2008, Tadesse 2009;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010;
Tickner 2010;
Bond 2011; Harmsen 2012;
Hussain 2012; Brown 2014;
Delkhosh 2014; Brunson
2015; Fadda 2015; Harmsen
2015; Kowal 2015; Saada
2015; Dube 2016; Sobo
2016

15 Some parents accepted and
preferred vaccination infor-
mation and reminders com-
municated electron-
ically through mobile health
(mHealth) applications, for
example via text messages or
electronic vaccination cards

Low confidence Due to moderate con-
cerns regarding methodolog-
ical limitations and relevance
and minor concerns regard-
ing coherence and adequacy

Brown 2014; Kitayama
2014

16 Parents felt that the vaccina-
tion card was a potentially
important source of vacci-
nation information, for in-
stance about the names of
the diseases, the names of the
vaccines and the date for the
next appointment. However,
some parents and informal
caregivers found it difficult
to read and understand this
information

Moderate confidence Due to minor concerns re-
garding methodological lim-
itations, relevance and ade-
quacy

Tickner 2007; Topuzo lu
2007; Babirye 2011;
Figueiredo 2011; Kitayama
2014; Barbieri 2015; Fadda
2015

17 Parents regarded scientific
sources as desirable, particu-
larly if the source was objec-
tive, complete and indepen-
dent of the government. Sci-
entific sources were seen to
be more reliable than discus-
sion forums or lay opinions,
but some saw them as having
conflicts of interest

Low confidence Due to minor concerns re-
garding to methodological
limitations and moderate
concerns regarding adequacy
and relevance

Guillaume 2004; Austvoll-
Dahlgren 2010; Harmsen
2012; Brunson 2013;
Barbieri 2015; Brunson
2015; Blaisdell 2016; Sobo
2016

18 Parents generally viewed the
mass media, for example
newspapers, magazines, tele-

Moderate confidence Due to minor concerns re-
garding methodological lim-
itations and moderate con-

Evans 2001; Guillaume
2004; Benin 2006;
Hilton 2007; Tickner 2007;
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Table 14. Summary of qualitative findings table: source of vaccination information (Continued)

vision and the Internet, as an
important source of vaccina-
tion information

cerns regarding relevance Tickner 2010; Figueiredo
2011; Brown 2012; Brown
2014; Delkhosh 2014

19 The extent to which par-
ents searched for informa-
tion about vaccination, and
the manner in which they
received and assessed this
information, was linked to
their trust in the information
source

High confidence - Bond 1998; Guillaume
2004; McMurray 2004;
Shui 2005; Benin 2006;
Hilton 2007; Tickner 2007;
Topuzo lu 2007; Miller
2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren
2010; Tickner 2010; Brown
2012; Harmsen 2012;
Hussain 2012; Brunson
2013; Tomlinson 2013;
Delkhosh 2014; Barbieri
2015;
Brunson 2015; Harmsen
2015; Kowal 2015; Blaisdell
2016; Sobo 2016

20 Parents who trusted their
health workers and accepted
vaccination also trusted the
information they received
from the health services and
searched less for other infor-
mation. In contrast, parents
who had less trust in their
health worker or in the infor-
mation they received from
them were more likely to
search for outside informa-
tion sources

Low confidence Due to moderate concerns
about relevance and method-
ological limitations and mi-
nor concerns regarding ade-
quacy

Benin 2006; Tickner 2007;
Austin 2008; Austvoll-
Dahlgren 2010; Tickner
2010; Brown 2012; Brunson
2013; Brown 2014; Kowal
2015; Saada 2015; Dube
2016; Sobo 2016

21 Some parents were not com-
fort-
able asking questions about
vaccination or communicat-
ing with health workers, and
they felt rushed, intimidated
or concerned about the per-
ceived attitudes of the health
worker towards vaccination

Moderate confidence Due to moderate
concerns regarding method-
ological limitations

Evans 2001; McMurray
2004; Topuzo lu 2007;
Tomlinson 2013; Delkhosh
2014; Harmsen 2015; Saada
2015; Dube 2016

22 Judgement and pressure
from health workers made
parents feel uncomfortable
or alienated and could neg-
atively influence their re-
lationship with healthcare

Moderate confidence Due to moderate con-
cerns regarding methodolog-
ical limitations and relevance
and minor concerns regard-
ing coherence and adequacy

Evans 2001; Benin 2006:
Hilton 2007; Topuzo lu
2007; Austin 2008;
Babirye 2011; Brown 2012;
Delkhosh 2014; Saada 2015;
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Table 14. Summary of qualitative findings table: source of vaccination information (Continued)

providers. In some cases this
also influenced their inten-
tion to vaccinate

Dube 2016; Sobo 2016

23 Some parents, es-
pecially those who were hes-
itant or refused to vaccinate,
believed that health work-
ers were receiving incentives
or payments for vaccination
targets and questioned if the
motives for vaccination were
financial gain, instead of the
best interest of the child

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns
regarding relevance and mi-
nor concerns regarding
methodological limitations

Evans 2001; Guillaume
2004; McMurray 2004; Shui
2005; Benin 2006; Hilton
2007; Austin 2008; Brown
2012; Blaisdell 2016; Dube
2016; Sobo 2016

24 High levels of attention to
vaccination issues from gov-
ernment agencies or the me-
dia influenced parents’ per-
ceptions of individual vac-
cines or vaccination in gen-
eral

Moderate confidence Due to minor concerns re-
garding methodological lim-
itations, coherence and mod-
erate concerns regarding rel-
evance

Bond 1998; Evans 2001;
Guillaume 2004; McMurray
2004; Hilton 2007; Tickner
2007; Tickner 2010; Brown
2012

25 Some parents distrusted or
lacked confidence in infor-
mation sources linked to the
government. They consid-
ered these to be biased, to be
withholding information or
to be motivated by financial
gain

Moderate confidence Due to moderate
concerns regarding method-
ological limitations and rele-
vance

Evans 2001; Guillaume
2004; Shui 2005; Hilton
2007; Tickner 2007; Austin
2008; Harmsen 2012;
Kowal 2015; Dube 2016;
Sobo 2016

26 Politicians’ opinions and ac-
tions regarding personal vac-
cination choices influenced
parents’ perceptions of vacci-
nation

Low confidence Due to serious concerns re-
garding relevance, moderate
concerns regarding adequacy
and minor concerns regard-
ing methodological limita-
tions

Guillaume 2004; Hilton
2007; Brown 2012

27 Some parents perceived the
mass media as having sensa-
tionalised vac-
cination stories, thereby de-
creasing parental trust in the
media

Moderate confidence Due to moderate
concerns regarding method-
ological limitations and rele-
vance

Evans 2001; Guillaume
2004; Fowler 2007; Hilton
2007; Tickner 2007; Brown
2012

28 Nega-
tive publicity about vaccina-
tion in the mass media con-
tributed to concerns about

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns
regarding relevance and mi-
nor concerns regarding
methodological limitations

Evans 2001; Guillaume
2004; McMurray 2004;
Fowler 2007; Hilton 2007;
Tickner 2007; Henderson
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Table 14. Summary of qualitative findings table: source of vaccination information (Continued)

vaccination among parents 2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren
2010; Tickner 2010; Bond
2011

Table 15. CERQual evidence profile: finding 9

Finding 9: parents generally found it difficult to know which vaccination information sources to trust

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations No or very minor concerns regarding methodological limitations

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Minor concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance due to a narrow
range of settings

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

High confidence -

Contributing studies

Study Context

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

McMurray 2004 Leeds, England; parents of children 4-5 years old; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines

Shui 2005 Atlanta, Georgia, USA; African American mothers who are concerned about vaccine
safety but whose children are fully immunised; unspecified vaccine

Benin 2006 Connecticut, USA; postpartum mothers; unspecified vaccines with a focus on hepatitis
B

Fowler 2007 Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan; mothers and grandmothers; unspecified vaccine

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children
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Table 15. CERQual evidence profile: finding 9 (Continued)

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Austin 2008 Primary group area in the South West UK; parents of children born between certain
dates; all vaccines in the UK vaccination calendar until school entry

Gust 2008 3 US cities in Georgia, Wisconsin or California; mothers who screened as worried or
undecided; non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or Hispanic; unspecified vaccine

Miller 2008 Rural Alberta Canada; mothers with varying vaccination choices; unspecified vaccines

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Tickner 2010 Southern England; parents in preschool groups; MMR and tDap/IPV booster

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

Harmsen 2012 The Netherlands; parents with anthroposophical beliefs; unspecified vaccine

Hussain 2012 Aligarh high risk district, Uttar Pradesh, India; families during a polio campaign; OPV

Blaisdell 2016 Urban Portland, Maine, USA; vaccine-hesitant parents identified through a screening
tool; EPI vaccines

Sobo 2016 California, USA; campus day centre and community locations known to attract vaccine-
cautious individuals with at least 1 child kindergarten aged or younger; unspecified
vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine; OPV: oral polio virus vaccine; tDap/IPV:
tetanus, diptheria and acellular pertussis/inactivated polio vaccine.

Table 16. CERQual evidence profile: finding 10

Finding 10: parents found it difficult to find a vaccination information source that they perceived as impartial or providing balanced
information

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to a lack of dis-
cussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Minor concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance due to a narrow
range of settings
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Table 16. CERQual evidence profile: finding 10 (Continued)

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

High confidence -

Contributing studies

Study Context

Bond 1998 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised; unspecified vaccine

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

McMurray 2004 Leeds, England; parents of children 4-5 years old; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Austin 2008 Primary group area in the South West UK; parents of children born between certain
dates; all vaccines in the UK vaccination calendar until school entry

Gust 2008 3 US cities in Georgia, Wisconsin or California; mothers who screened as worried or
undecided; non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or Hispanic; unspecified vaccine

Miller 2008 Rural Alberta Canada; mothers with varying vaccination choices; unspecified vaccines

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

Harmsen 2012 The Netherlands; parents with anthroposophical beliefs; unspecified vaccine

Hussain 2012 Aligarh high risk district, Uttar Pradesh, India; families during a polio campaign; OPV

Dube 2016 Quebec, Canada; mothers during pregnancy and postpartum with children aged 3-11
months; EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine; OPV: oral polio virus vaccine.
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Table 17. CERQual evidence profile: finding 11

Finding 11: parental attitudes towards vaccination influenced which vaccination information sources they trusted

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations due to a lack of
reporting on context, sampling and methods and lack of discussion of re-
searcher reflexivity

Coherence Minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Minor concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance due to a narrow
range of settings

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations and minor
concerns due to relevance and coherence

Contributing studies

Study Context

Bond 1998 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised; unspecified vaccine

Benin 2006 Connecticut, USA; postpartum mothers; unspecified vaccines with a focus on hepatitis
B

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children

Austin 2008 Primary group area in the South West UK; parents of children born between certain
dates; all vaccines in the UK vaccination calendar until school entry

Gust 2008 3 US cities in Georgia, Wisconsin or California; mothers who screened as worried or
undecided; non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or Hispanic; unspecified vaccine

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

Hussain 2012 Aligarh high risk district, Uttar Pradesh, India; families during a polio campaign; OPV
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Table 17. CERQual evidence profile: finding 11 (Continued)

Brunson 2013 King County, Washington, USA; a large, diverse county in western Washington known
for lower than average vaccination rates; US-born parents with children 18 months or
younger; unspecified vaccines

Kowal 2015 Urban Edmonton, Alberta Canada; refugee participants born in India, Pakistan, China
or Bhutan and currently living in Edmonton; moved to Canada in the last 8 years and
have a child under 8 years old. Lower income and education than the Edmonton average;
EPI vaccines

Dube 2016 Quebec, Canada; mothers during pregnancy and postpartum with children aged 3-11
months; EPI vaccines

Sobo 2016 California, USA; campus day centre and community locations known to attract vaccine-
cautious individuals with at least 1 child kindergarten aged or younger; unspecified
vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine;OPV: oral polio virus vaccine.

Table 18. CERQual evidence profile: finding 12

Finding 12: parents wanted vaccination information to be available outside of the context of vaccination appointments, including
from health workers, parents’ groups, online forums and other sources. Parents in some studies wanted the opportunity to discuss
this information with people who were not involved in their child’s vaccination appointment

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
of methods in some studies

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance No or very minor concerns regarding relevance

Adequacy Minor concerns regarding adequacy due to thinness of data

Overall CERQual assessment

High confidence -

Contributing studies

Study Context

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

McMurray 2004 Leeds, England; parents of children 4-5 years old; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines
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Table 18. CERQual evidence profile: finding 12 (Continued)

Fowler 2007 Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan; mothers and grandmothers; unspecified vaccine

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Miller 2008 Rural Alberta Canada; mothers with varying vaccination choices; unspecified vaccines

Tickner 2010 Southern England; parents in preschool groups; MMR and tDap/IPV booster

Figueiredo 2011 Families belonging to 2 health areas in Brazil; mothers, fathers and a maternal grand-
mother; unspecified vaccine

Brown 2014 Midwest Nebraska, USA; postpartum adolescent mothers who were single and living
alone and owning a cell phone; unspecified vaccines

Kitayama 2014 Northern Manhattan NY, USA; underserved Latino community with low-income par-
ents; EPI vaccines

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine

Saada 2015 Northern California, USA; parents who were on time, late or missing vaccinations of
children aged 12-36 months; members of Kaiser Permanente; unspecified vaccines

Sobo 2016 California, USA; campus day centre and community locations known to attract vaccine-
cautious individuals with at least 1 child kindergarten aged or younger; unspecified
vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine; OPV: oral polio virus vaccine; tDap/IPV:
tetanus, diptheria and acellular pertussis/inactivated polio vaccine.

Table 19. CERQual evidence profile: finding 13

Finding 13: health workers are an important source of vaccination information for parents

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to a lack of re-
porting on sampling and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Minor concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance due to a focus
on the MMR vaccine

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy
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Table 19. CERQual evidence profile: finding 13 (Continued)

Overall CERQual assessment

High confidence -

Contributing studies

Study Context

Berhanel 2000 Macro- and micro-levels of the EPI programme in Ethiopia; mothers; unspecified vaccine

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

McMurray 2004 Leeds, England; parents of children 4-5 years old; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines

Benin 2006 Connecticut USA; postpartum mothers; unspecified vaccines with a focus on hepatitis
B

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Gust 2008 3 US cities in Georgia, Wisconsin or California; mothers who screened as worried or
undecided; non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or Hispanic; unspecified vaccine

Miller 2008 Rural Alberta Canada; mothers with varying vaccination choices; unspecified vaccines

Tadesse 2009 Wonago District, Gede Zone, southern Ethiopia; mothers whose children did and did
not complete their vaccinations; unspecified vaccines

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Tickner 2010 Southern England; parents in preschool groups; MMR and tDap/IPV booster

Bond 2011 Melbourne, Australia; first-time and experienced mothers of infants who were completely
immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not immunised with chil-
dren aged 3-30 months; hypothetical influenza outbreak for a flu vaccine

Brunson 2013 King County, Washington, USA; a large, diverse county in western Washington known
for lower than average vaccination rates; US-born parents with children 18 months or
younger; unspecified vaccines

Brown 2014 Midwest Nebraska, USA; postpartum adolescent mothers who were single and living
alone and owning a cell phone; unspecified vaccines
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Table 19. CERQual evidence profile: finding 13 (Continued)

Delkhosh 2014 Urban southern Tehran, Iran; mothers with children 0-24 months; EPI vaccines

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine

Harmsen 2015 Utrecht, Netherlands; Turkish and Moroccan mothers with a child 0-4 years old living
in the Netherlands for at least 1 year; EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine; OPV: oral polio virus vaccine; tDap/IPV:
tetanus, diptheria and acellular pertussis/inactivated polio vaccine.

Table 20. CERQual evidence profile: finding 14

Finding 14: in their interactions and communication with health workers, parents expected longer-than-usual appointments; clear
answers to their questions; information tailored to their needs; and open discussions where health workers were helpful, caring,
sensitive and receptive to their concerns. Parents complained when these characteristics were missing

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological due to a lack of reporting on
sampling and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance No or very minor concerns regarding relevance

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

High confidence -

Contributing studies

Study Context

Bond 1998 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised; unspecified vaccine

Berhanel 2000 Macro- and micro-levels of the EPI programme in Ethiopia; mothers; unspecified vaccine

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine
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Table 20. CERQual evidence profile: finding 14 (Continued)

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

McMurray 2004 Leeds, England; parents of children 4-5 years old; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines

Shui 2005 Atlanta, Georgia, USA; African American mothers who are concerned about vaccine
safety but whose children are fully immunised; unspecified vaccine

Benin 2006 Connecticut USA, postpartum mothers, unspecified vaccines with a focus on Hepatitis
B

Fowler 2007 Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan; mothers and grandmothers; unspecified vaccine

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Austin 2008 Primary group area in the South West UK; parents of children born between certain
dates; all vaccines in the UK vaccination calendar until school entry

Gust 2008 3 US cities in Georgia, Wisconsin or California; mothers who screened as worried or
undecided; non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or Hispanic; unspecified vaccine

Henderson 2008 NE London; Orthodox Jewish mothers; unspecified vaccines

Miller 2008 Rural Alberta Canada; mothers with varying vaccination choices; unspecified vaccines

Tadesse 2009 Wonago District, Gede Zone, southern Ethiopia; mothers whose children did and did
not complete their vaccinations; unspecified vaccines

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Tickner 2010 Southern England; parents in preschool groups; MMR and tDap/IPV booster

Bond 2011 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised; hypothetical influenza outbreak for a flu vaccine

Harmsen 2012 The Netherlands; parents with anthroposophical beliefs; unspecified vaccine

Hussain 2012 Aligarh high risk district, Uttar Pradesh, India; families during a polio campaign; OPV

Brown 2014 Midwest Nebraska, USA; postpartum adolescent mothers who were single and living
alone and owning a cell phone; unspecified vaccines

Delkhosh 2014 Urban southern Tehran, Iran; mothers with children 0-24 months; EPI vaccines
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Table 20. CERQual evidence profile: finding 14 (Continued)

Brunson 2015 King County, Washington, USA; a large, diverse county in western Washington known
for lower than average vaccination rates; US-born parents with children 18 months or
younger; unspecified vaccines

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine

Harmsen 2015 Utrecht, Netherlands; Turkish and Moroccan mothers with a child 0-4 years old living
in the Netherlands for at least 1 year; EPI vaccines

Kowal 2015 Urban Edmonton, Alberta Canada; refugee participants born in India, Pakistan, China
or Bhutan and currently living in Edmonton; moved to Canada in the last 8 years and
have a child under 8 years old. Lower income and education than the Edmonton average;
EPI vaccines

Saada 2015 Northern California, USA; parents who were on time, late or missing vaccinations of
children aged 12-36 months; members of Kaiser Permanente; unspecified vaccines

Dube 2016 Quebec, Canada; mothers during pregnancy and postpartum with children aged 3-11
months; EPI vaccines

Sobo 2016 California, USA; campus day centre and community locations known to attract vaccine-
cautious individuals with at least 1 child kindergarten aged or younger; unspecified
vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine; OPV: oral polio virus vaccine; tDap/IPV:
tetanus, diptheria and acellular pertussis/inactivated polio vaccine.

Table 21. CERQual evidence profile: finding 15

Finding 15: some parents accepted and preferred vaccination information and reminders communicated electronically through
mobile health (mHealth) applications, for example via text messages or electronic vaccination cards

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor report-
ing of context, sampling, researcher reflexivity and ethics

Coherence Minor concerns regarding coherence due to partial relevance as each article
addresses a different MHealth strategy

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of setting

Adequacy Minor concerns regarding adequacy due to thinness of data

Overall CERQual assessment
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Table 21. CERQual evidence profile: finding 15 (Continued)

Low confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations and rele-
vance and minor concerns regarding coherence and adequacy

Contributing studies

Study Context

Brown 2014 Midwest Nebraska, USA; postpartum adolescent mothers who were single and living
alone and owning a cell phone; unspecified vaccines

Kitayama 2014 Northern Manhattan NY, USA; underserved Latino community with low-income par-
ents; EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization.

Table 22. CERQual evidence profile: finding 16

Finding 16: parents felt that the vaccination card was a potentially important source of vaccination information, for instance about
the names of the diseases, the names of the vaccines and the date for the next appointment. However, some parents and informal
caregivers found it difficult to read and understand this information

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
of methods in some studies

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Minor concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance due limited
geographic contexts

Adequacy Minor concerns regarding adequacy due to thinness of data

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to minor concerns regarding methodological limitations, relevance and
adequacy

Contributing studies

Study Context

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine
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Table 22. CERQual evidence profile: finding 16 (Continued)

Topuzo lu 2007 Umraniya, Istanbul, Turkey; socioeconomically disadvantaged suburban mothers who
had children younger than 5 years old; unspecified vaccines

Babirye 2011 2 health districts in need of improvement in Kampala, Uganda; interviews and focus
groups with both women and men; unspecified vaccines

Figueiredo 2011 Families belonging to 2 health areas in Brazil; mothers, fathers and a maternal grand-
mother; unspecified vaccine

Kitayama 2014 Northern Manhattan NY, USA; underserved Latino community with low-income par-
ents; EPI vaccines

Barbieri 2015 Southeast Sao Paulo, Brazil; highly educated parents in urban areas; EPI vaccines

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 23. CERQual evidence profile: finding 17

Finding 17: parents regarded scientific sources as desirable, particularly if the source was objective, complete and independent of the
government. Scientific sources were seen to be more reliable than discussion forums or lay opinions, but some saw them as having
conflicts of interest

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to lack of re-
searcher reflexivity and only partial descriptions of context and sampling
strategies

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance geographic
spread and participants were drawn from a restricted range of population
groups

Adequacy Moderate concerns regarding adequacy due to thinness of data

Overall CERQual assessment

Low confidence Due to minor concerns regarding to methodological limitations and moder-
ate concerns regarding adequacy and relevance

Contributing studies
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Table 23. CERQual evidence profile: finding 17 (Continued)

Study Context

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Harmsen 2012 The Netherlands; parents with anthroposophical beliefs; unspecified vaccine

Brunson 2013 King County, Washington, USA; a large, diverse county in western Washington known
for lower than average vaccination rates; US-born parents with children 18 months or
younger; unspecified vaccines

Barbieri 2015 Southeast Sao Paulo, Brazil; highly educated parents in urban areas; EPI vaccines

Brunson 2015 King County, Washington, USA; a large, diverse county in western Washington known
for lower than average vaccination rates; US-born parents with children 18 months or
younger; unspecified vaccines

Blaisdell 2016 Urban Portland, Maine, USA; vaccine-hesitant parents identified through a screening
tool; EPI vaccines

Sobo 2016 California, USA; campus day centre and community locations known to attract vaccine-
cautious individuals with at least 1 child kindergarten aged or younger; unspecified
vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization.

Table 24. CERQual evidence profile: finding 18

Finding 18: parents generally viewed the mass media, for example newspapers, magazines, television and the Internet, as an important
source of vaccination information

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
of methods in some studies

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance geographic
spread and a focus on the MMR vaccine

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy
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Table 24. CERQual evidence profile: finding 18 (Continued)

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to minor concerns regarding methodological limitations and moderate
concerns regarding relevance

Contributing studies

Study Context

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

Benin 2006 Connecticut, USA; postpartum mothers; unspecified vaccines with a focus on hepatitis
B

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Figueiredo 2011 Families belonging to 2 health areas in Brazil; mothers, fathers and a maternal grand-
mother; unspecified vaccine

Tickner 2010 Southern England; parents in preschool groups; MMR and tDap/IPV booster

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

Brown 2014 Midwest Nebraska, USA; postpartum adolescent mothers who were single and living
alone and owning a cell phone; unspecified vaccines

Delkhosh 2014 Urban southern Tehran, Iran; mothers with children 0-24 months; EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine; tDap/IPV: tetanus, diptheria and acellular
pertussis/inactivated polio vaccine.

Table 25. CERQual evidence profile: finding 19

Finding 19: the extent to which parents searched for information about vaccination, and the manner in which they received and
assessed this information, was linked to their trust in the information source

Assessment for each CERQual component
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Table 25. CERQual evidence profile: finding 19 (Continued)

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to lack of reporting
on methods and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance No or very minor concerns regarding

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

High confidence -

Contributing studies

Study Context

Bond 1998 Melbourne, Australia; fFirst-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised ; unspecified vaccine

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

McMurray 2004 Leeds, England; parents of children 4-5 years old; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines

Shui 2005 Atlanta, Georgia, USA; African American mothers who are concerned about vaccine
safety but whose children are fully immunised; unspecified vaccine

Benin 2006 Connecticut, USA; postpartum mothers; unspecified vaccines with a focus on hepatitis
B

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Topuzo lu 2007 Umraniya, Istanbul, Turkey; socioeconomically disadvantaged suburban mothers who
had children younger than 5 years old; unspecified vaccines

Miller 2008 Rural Alberta Canada; mothers with varying vaccination choices; unspecified vaccines

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Tickner 2010 Southern England; parents in preschool groups; MMR and tDap/IPV booster
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Table 25. CERQual evidence profile: finding 19 (Continued)

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

Harmsen 2012 The Netherlands; parents with anthroposophical beliefs; unspecified vaccine

Hussain 2012 Aligarh high risk district, Uttar Pradesh, India; families during a polio campaign; OPV

Tomlinson 2013 Somali community in Birmingham UK; unspecified vaccines with a focus on MMR

Brunson 2013 King County, Washington, USA; a large, diverse county in western Washington known
for lower than average vaccination rates; US-born parents with children 18 months or
younger; unspecified vaccines

Delkhosh 2014 Urban southern Tehran, Iran; mothers with children 0-24 months; EPI vaccines

Barbieri 2015 Southeast Sao Paulo, Brazil; highly educated parents in urban areas; EPI vaccines

Brunson 2015 King County, Washington, USA; a large, diverse county in western Washington known
for lower than average vaccination rates; US-born parents with children 18 months or
younger; unspecified vaccines

Harmsen 2015 Utrecht, Netherlands; Turkish and Moroccan mothers with a child 0-4 years old living
in the Netherlands for at least 1 year; EPI vaccines

Kowal 2015 Urban Edmonton, Alberta Canada; refugee participants born in India, Pakistan, China
or Bhutan and currently living in Edmonton; moved to Canada in the last 8 years and
have a child under 8 years old. Lower income and education than the Edmonton average;
EPI vaccines

Blaisdell 2016 Urban Portland, Maine, USA; vaccine-hesitant parents identified through a screening
tool; EPI vaccines

Sobo 2016 California, USA; campus day centre and community locations known to attract vaccine-
cautious individuals with at least 1 child kindergarten aged or younger; unspecified
vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine; OPV: oral polio virus vaccine; tDap/IPV:
tetanus, diptheria and acellular pertussis/inactivated polio vaccine.

Table 26. CERQual evidence profile: finding 20

Finding 20: parents who trusted their health workers and accepted vaccination also trusted the information they received from
the health services and searched less for other information. In contrast, parents who had less trust in their health worker or in the
information they received from them were more likely to search for outside information sources

Assessment for each CERQual component
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Table 26. CERQual evidence profile: finding 20 (Continued)

Methodological limitations Moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor report-
ing on sampling and data collection and lack of discussion of researcher re-
flexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of setting and
some focus on the MMR vaccine

Adequacy Minor concerns regarding adequacy due to thinness of data for those with
decreased trust

Overall CERQual assessment

Low confidence Due to moderate concerns about relevance and methodological limitations
and minor concerns regarding adequacy

Contributing studies

Study Context

Benin 2006 Connecticut, USA; postpartum mothers; unspecified vaccines with a focus on hepatitis
B

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Austin 2008 Primary group area in the South West UK; parents of children born between certain
dates; all vaccines in the UK vaccination calendar until school entry

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Tickner 2010 Southern England; parents in preschool groups; MMR and tDap/IPV booster

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

Brunson 2013 King County, Washington, USA; a large, diverse county in western Washington known
for lower than average vaccination rates; US-born parents with children 18 months or
younger; unspecified vaccines

Brown 2014 Midwest Nebraska, USA; postpartum adolescent mothers who were single and living
alone and owning a cell phone; unspecified vaccines

Kowal 2015 Urban Edmonton, Alberta Canada; refugee participants born in India, Pakistan, China
or Bhutan and currently living in Edmonton; moved to Canada in the last 8 years and
have a child under 8 years old. Lower income and education than the Edmonton average;
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Table 26. CERQual evidence profile: finding 20 (Continued)

EPI vaccines

Saada 2015 Northern California, USA; parents who were on time, late or missing vaccinations of
children aged 12-36 months; members of Kaiser Permanente; unspecified vaccines

Dube 2016 Quebec, Canada; mothers during pregnancy and postpartum with children aged 3-11
months; EPI vaccines

Sobo 2016 California, USA; campus day centre and community locations known to attract vaccine-
cautious individuals with at least 1 child kindergarten aged or younger; unspecified
vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine; tDap/IPV: tetanus, diptheria and acellular
pertussis/inactivated polio vaccine.

Table 27. CERQual evidence profile: finding 21

Finding 21: some parents were not comfortable asking questions about vaccination or communicating with health workers, and they
felt rushed, intimidated or concerned about the perceived attitudes of the health worker towards vaccination

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor report-
ing on context, sampling and data collection and lack of discussion of re-
searcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations

Contributing studies

Study Context

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

McMurray 2004 Leeds, England; parents of children 4-5 years old; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines

Topuzo lu 2007 Umraniya, Istanbul, Turkey; socioeconomically disadvantaged suburban mothers who
had children younger than 5 years old; unspecified vaccines
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Table 27. CERQual evidence profile: finding 21 (Continued)

Tomlinson 2013 Somali community in Birmingham UK; unspecified vaccines with a focus on MMR

Delkhosh 2014 Urban southern Tehran, Iran; mothers with children 0-24 months; EPI vaccines

Harmsen 2015 Utrecht, Netherlands; Turkish and Moroccan mothers with a child 0-4 years old living
in the Netherlands for at least 1 year; EPI vaccines

Saada 2015 Northern California, USA; parents who were on time, late or missing vaccinations of
children aged 12-36 months; members of Kaiser Permanente; unspecified vaccines

Dube 2016 Quebec, Canada; mothers during pregnancy and postpartum with children aged 3-11
months; EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 28. CERQual evidence profile: finding 22

Finding 22: judgement and pressure from health workers made parents feel uncomfortable or alienated and could negatively influence
their relationship with healthcare providers. In some cases this also influenced their intention to vaccinate

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor report-
ing on context, sampling and data collection and lack of discussion of re-
searcher reflexivity

Coherence Minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of setting

Adequacy Minor concerns regarding adequacy due to thinness of data

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations and rele-
vance and minor concerns regarding coherence and adequacy

Contributing studies

Study Context

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

Benin 2006 Connecticut, USA; postpartum mothers; unspecified vaccines with a focus on hepatitis
B
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Table 28. CERQual evidence profile: finding 22 (Continued)

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children

Topuzo lu 2007 Umraniya, Istanbul, Turkey; socioeconomically disadvantaged suburban mothers who
had children younger than 5 years old; unspecified vaccines

Austin 2008 Primary group area in the South West UK; parents of children born between certain
dates; all vaccines in the UK vaccination calendar until school entry

Babirye 2011 2 health districts in need of improvement in Kampala, Uganda; interviews and focus
groups with both women and men; unspecified vaccines

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

Delkhosh 2014 Urban southern Tehran, Iran; mothers with children 0-24 months; EPI vaccines

Saada 2015 Northern California, USA; parents who were on time, late or missing vaccinations of
children aged 12-36 months; members of Kaiser Permanente; unspecified vaccines

Dube 2016 Quebec, Canada; mothers during pregnancy and postpartum with children aged 3-11
months; EPI vaccines

Sobo 2016 California, USA; campus day centre and community locations known to attract vaccine-
cautious individuals with at least 1 child kindergarten aged or younger; unspecified
vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 29. CERQual evidence profile: finding 23

Finding 23: some parents, especially those who were hesitant or refused to vaccinate, believed that health workers were receiving
incentives or payments for vaccination targets and questioned if the motives for vaccination were financial gain, instead of the best
interest of the child

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
of sampling and methods and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of setting and
some focus on the MMR vaccine

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy
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Table 29. CERQual evidence profile: finding 23 (Continued)

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding relevance and minor concerns regarding
methodological limitations

Contributing studies

Study Context

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

McMurray 2004 Leeds, England; parents of children 4-5 years old; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines

Shui 2005 Atlanta, Georgia, USA; African American mothers who are concerned about vaccine
safety but whose children are fully immunised; unspecified vaccine

Benin 2006 Connecticut, USA; postpartum mothers; unspecified vaccines with a focus on hepatitis
B

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children

Austin 2008 Primary group area in the South West UK; parents of children born between certain
dates; all vaccines in the UK vaccination calendar until school entry

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

Blaisdell 2016 Urban Portland, Maine, USA; vaccine-hesitant parents identified through a screening
tool; EPI vaccines

Dube 2016 Quebec, Canada; mothers during pregnancy and postpartum with children aged 3-11
months; EPI vaccines

Sobo 2016 California, USA; campus day centre and community locations known to attract vaccine-
cautious individuals with at least 1 child kindergarten aged or younger; unspecified
vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.
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Table 30. CERQual evidence profile: finding 24

Finding 24: high levels of attention to vaccination issues from government agencies or the media influenced parents’ perceptions of
individual vaccines or vaccination in general

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
of methods and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence Minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of setting and
a focus on the MMR vaccine

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to minor concerns regarding methodological limitations, coherence and
moderate concerns regarding relevance

Contributing studies

Study Context

Bond 1998 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised; unspecified vaccine

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

McMurray 2004 Leeds, England; parents of children 4-5 years old; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Tickner 2010 Southern England; parents in preschool groups; MMR and tDap/IPV booster

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine; tDap/IPV: tetanus, diptheria and acellular pertussis/inactivated polio vaccine.
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Table 31. CERQual evidence profile: finding 25

Finding 25: some parents distrusted or lacked confidence in information sources linked to the government. They considered these
to be biased, to be withholding information or to be motivated by financial gain

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor report-
ing on context, and methods and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of setting and
some focused on the MMR vaccine

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations and rele-
vance

Contributing studies

Study Context

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

Shui 2005 Atlanta, Georgia, USA; African American mothers who are concerned about vaccine
safety but whose children are fully immunised; unspecified vaccine

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Austin 2008 Primary group area in the South West UK; parents of children born between certain
dates; all vaccines in the UK vaccination calendar until school entry

Harmsen 2012 The Netherlands; parents with anthroposophical beliefs; unspecified vaccine

Kowal 2015 Urban Edmonton, Alberta Canada; refugee participants born in India, Pakistan, China
or Bhutan and currently living in Edmonton; moved to Canada in the last 8 years and
have a child under 8 years old. Lower income and education than the Edmonton average;
EPI vaccines
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Table 31. CERQual evidence profile: finding 25 (Continued)

Dube 2016 Quebec, Canada; mothers during pregnancy and postpartum with children aged 3-11
months; EPI vaccines

Sobo 2016 California, USA; campus day centre and community locations known to attract vaccine-
cautious individuals with at least 1 child kindergarten aged or younger; unspecified
vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 32. CERQual evidence profile: finding 26

Finding 26: politicians’ opinions and actions regarding personal vaccination choices influenced parents’ perceptions of vaccination

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
of methods and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Serious concerns regarding relevance due to studies from only 1 setting, only
focusing on the MMR vaccine and only discussing specific politicians

Adequacy Moderate concerns regarding adequacy due to thinness of data and number
of studies

Overall CERQual assessment

Low confidence Due to serious concerns regarding relevance, moderate concerns regarding
adequacy and minor concerns regarding methodological limitations

Contributing studies

Study Context

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.
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Table 33. CERQual evidence profile: finding 27

Finding 27: some parents perceived the mass media as having sensationalised vaccination stories, thereby decreasing parental trust
in the media

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor report-
ing on context, and methods and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of setting and
a focus on the MMR vaccine

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations and rele-
vance

Contributing studies

Study Context

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

Fowler 2007 Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan; mothers and grandmothers; unspecified vaccine

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.
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Table 34. CERQual evidence profile: finding 28

Finding 28: negative publicity about vaccination in the mass media contributed to concerns about vaccination among parents

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
of methods and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of setting and
a focus on the MMR vaccine

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding relevance and minor concerns regarding
methodological limitations

Contributing studies

Study Context

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

McMurray 2004 Leeds, England; parents of children 4-5 years old; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines

Fowler 2007 Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan; mothers and grandmothers; unspecified vaccine

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Henderson 2008 NE London; Orthodox Jewish mothers; unspecified vaccines

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Tickner 2010 Southern England; parents in preschool groups; MMR and tDap/IPV booster
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Table 34. CERQual evidence profile: finding 28 (Continued)

Bond 2011 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised; hypothetical influenza outbreak for a flu vaccine

MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine; tDap/IPV: tetanus, diptheria and acellular pertussis/inactivated polio vaccine.

Table 35. Summary of qualitative findings table: content of vaccination information

Finding Overall CERQual assess-
ment

Explanation for assessment Contributing studies

Findings related to the content of vaccination information

29 Parents felt that the informa-
tion that they received was
biased towards vaccination
and its benefits

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns
re-
garding relevance and minor
concerns regarding method-
ological limitations and ade-
quacy

Evans 2001; Guillaume
2004; Tickner 2007; Gust
2008; Miller 2008; Austvoll-
Dahlgren 2010; Brown
2012; Saada 2015; Blaisdell
2016; Sobo 2016

30 Parents wanted balanced in-
formation about both the
benefits and risks of vaccina-
tion

High confidence - Bond 1998; Evans 2001;
Guillaume 2004; McMurray
2004; Hilton 2007; Tickner
2007;
Gust 2008; Miller 2008;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010;
Babirye 2011; Brown 2012;
Brown 2014; Delkhosh
2014; Fadda 2015; Sobo
2016

31 Parents did not find the avail-
able information to be reli-
able, convincing or credible

Low confidence Due to moderate concerns
regarding coherence and rel-
evance and minor con-
cerns regarding methodolog-
ical limitations and adequacy

Bond 1998; Evans 2001;
Hilton 2007; Gust 2008;
Harmsen 2012; Fadda 2015;
Blaisdell 2016

32 Parents wanted information
presented and communi-
cated in a clear and simple
way, in a language they un-
derstood. They felt that these
factors would increase their
understanding of and ability
to assess the content

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns
about relevance and minor
concerns regarding method-
ological limitations,
adequacy and coherence

Shui 2005; Hilton 2007;
Topuzo lu 2007; Miller
2008; Austvoll-Dahlgren
2010; Brown 2014;
Delkhosh 2014; Kitayama
2014; Fadda 2015; Harmsen
2015
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Table 35. Summary of qualitative findings table: content of vaccination information (Continued)

33 Parents wanted information
that was tailored to their sit-
uation, including to their at-
titudes towards vaccination
and their mother tongue

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns
regarding relevance and mi-
nor concerns re-
garding methodological lim-
itations, adequacy and co-
herence

McMurray
2004; Hilton 2007; Gust
2008; Miller 2008; Austvoll-
Dahlgren 2010; Bond 2011;
Brown 2012; Brown 2014;
Delkhosh 2014; Kitayama
2014; Brunson 2015; Fadda
2015; Harmsen 2015

34 A varied presentation of in-
formation (written, oral and
visual) is necessary to meet
parents’ vaccination infor-
mation needs

Low confidence Due to moderate concerns
regarding adequacy and rele-
vance

Gust 2008; Miller 2008;
Brown 2014; Harmsen 2015

35 Parents wanted specific in-
formation about vaccina-
tion and found some of
the available information to
be too general or incom-
plete. Parents wanted more
information than they re-
ceived about topics includ-
ing: combined versus sin-
gle vaccines, technical in-
formation about production
and delivery, the vaccina-
tion appointment, the vacci-
nation schedule, vaccine in-
gredients and safety, vaccina-
tion in general and vaccine-
preventable diseases, vaccine
side effects, and the risks and
benefits of vaccines

High confidence - Bond 1998; Berhanel 2000;
Guillaume 2004; McMurray
2004; Shui
2005; Benin 2006; Fowler
2007; Topuzo lu 2007;
Gust 2008; Miller 2008;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010;
Bond 2011; Brown 2012;
Harmsen 2012, Hussain
2012; Tomlinson 2013;
Brown 2014; Delkhosh
2014; Kitayama 2014;
Barbieri 2015; Brunson
2015; Fadda 2015; Harmsen
2015; Saada 2015; Blaisdell
2016; Dube 2016; Sobo
2016

36 Parental
misconceptions about vacci-
nation were sometimes based
on information that they had
received from health workers

Moderate confidence Due to minor concerns re-
garding methodological lim-
itations, coherence,
relevance and adequacy

Bond 1998; Berhanel 2000;
Hussain 2012; Fadda 2015;
Blaisdell 2016; Dube 2016

Table 36. CERQual evidence profile: finding 29

Finding 29: parents felt that the information that they received was biased towards vaccination and its benefits

Assessment for each CERQual component
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Table 36. CERQual evidence profile: finding 29 (Continued)

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
of context, sampling and methods

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of setting and
a focus on the MMR vaccine

Adequacy Minor concerns regarding adequacy due to thinness of data

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding relevance and minor concerns regarding
methodological limitations and adequacy

Contributing studies

Study Context

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Gust 2008 3 US cities in Georgia, Wisconsin or California; mothers who screened as worried or
undecided; non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or Hispanic; unspecified vaccine

Miller 2008 Rural Alberta Canada; mothers with varying vaccination choices; unspecified vaccines

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

Saada 2015 Northern California, USA; parents who were on time, late or missing vaccinations of
children aged 12-36 months; members of Kaiser Permanente; unspecified vaccines

Blaisdell 2016 Urban Portland, Maine, USA; vaccine-hesitant parents identified through a screening
tool; EPI vaccines

Sobo 2016 California, USA; campus day centre and community locations known to attract vaccine-
cautious individuals with at least 1 child kindergarten aged or younger; unspecified
vaccines
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EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 37. CERQual evidence profile: finding 30

Finding 30: parents wanted balanced information about both the benefits and risks of vaccination

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Minor concerns regarding relevance due to a limited variety of settings

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

High confidence -

Contributing studies

Study Context

Bond 1998 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised; unspecified vaccine

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

McMurray 2004 Leeds, England; parents of children 4-5 years old; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Gust 2008 3 US cities in Georgia, Wisconsin or California; mothers who screened as worried or
undecided; non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or Hispanic; unspecified vaccine

Miller 2008 Rural Alberta Canada; mothers with varying vaccination choices; unspecified vaccines
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Table 37. CERQual evidence profile: finding 30 (Continued)

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Babirye 2011 2 health districts in need of improvement in Kampala, Uganda; interviews and focus
groups with both women and men; unspecified vaccines

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

Brown 2014 Midwest Nebraska, USA; postpartum adolescent mothers who were single and living
alone and owning a cell phone; unspecified vaccines

Delkhosh 2014 Urban southern Tehran, Iran; mothers with children 0-24 months; EPI vaccines

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine

Sobo 2016 California, USA; campus day centre and community locations known to attract vaccine-
cautious individuals with at least 1 child kindergarten aged or younger; unspecified
vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 38. CERQual evidence profile: finding 31

Finding 31: parents did not find the available information to be reliable, convincing or credible

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
on methods and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence Moderate concerns regarding coherence due to not all data directly support-
ing the review finding

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of setting and
a focus on the MMR vaccine

Adequacy Minor concerns regarding adequacy due to thinness of data

Overall CERQual assessment

Low confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding coherence and relevance and minor
concerns regarding methodological limitations and adequacy

Contributing studies
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Table 38. CERQual evidence profile: finding 31 (Continued)

Study Context

Bond 1998 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised; unspecified vaccine

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children

Gust 2008 3 US cities in Georgia, Wisconsin or California; mothers who screened as worried or
undecided; non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or Hispanic; unspecified vaccine

Harmsen 2012 The Netherlands; parents with anthroposophical beliefs; unspecified vaccine

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine

Blaisdell 2016 Urban Portland, Maine, USA; vaccine-hesitant parents identified through a screening
tool; EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 39. CERQual evidence profile: finding 32

Finding 32: parents wanted information presented and communicated in a clear and simple way, in a language they understood.
They felt that these factors would increase their understanding of and ability to assess the content

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence Minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of setting

Adequacy Minor concerns regarding adequacy due to thinness of data

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns about relevance and minor concerns regarding
methodological limitations, adequacy and coherence

Contributing studies
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Table 39. CERQual evidence profile: finding 32 (Continued)

Study Context

Shui 2005 Atlanta, Georgia, USA; African American mothers who are concerned about vaccine
safety but whose children are fully immunised; unspecified vaccine

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children

Topuzo lu 2007 Umraniya, Istanbul, Turkey; socioeconomically disadvantaged suburban mothers who
had children younger than 5 years old; unspecified vaccines

Miller 2008 Rural Alberta Canada; mothers with varying vaccination choices; unspecified vaccines

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Brown 2014 Midwest Nebraska, USA; postpartum adolescent mothers who were single and living
alone and owning a cell phone; unspecified vaccines

Delkhosh 2014 Urban southern Tehran, Iran; mothers with children 0-24 months; EPI vaccines

Kitayama 2014 Northern Manhattan NY, USA; underserved Latino community with low-income par-
ents; EPI vaccines

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine

Harmsen 2015 Utrecht, Netherlands; Turkish and Moroccan mothers with a child 0-4 years old living
in the Netherlands for at least 1 year; EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 40. CERQual evidence profile: finding 33

Finding 33: parents wanted information that was tailored to their situation, including to their attitudes towards vaccination and
their mother tongue

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
of methods and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence Minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of setting
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Table 40. CERQual evidence profile: finding 33 (Continued)

Adequacy Minor concerns regarding adequacy due to thinness of data

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding relevance and minor concerns regarding
methodological limitations, adequacy and coherence

Contributing studies

Study Context

McMurray 2004 Leeds, England; parents of children 4-5 years old; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines

Hilton 2007 Central Scotland; 64 mothers and 8 fathers with all types of MMR vaccine acceptance
or refusal along with social problems, autism and immunocompromised children

Gust 2008 3 US cities in Georgia, Wisconsin or California; mothers who screened as worried or
undecided; non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or Hispanic; unspecified vaccine

Miller 2008 Rural Alberta Canada; mothers with varying vaccination choices; unspecified vaccines

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Bond 2011 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised; hypothetical influenza outbreak for a flu vaccine

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

Brown 2014 Midwest Nebraska, USA; postpartum adolescent mothers who were single and living
alone and owning a cell phone; unspecified vaccines

Delkhosh 2014 Urban southern Tehran, Iran; mothers with children 0-24 months; EPI vaccines

Kitayama 2014 Northern Manhattan NY, USA; underserved Latino community with low-income par-
ents; EPI vaccines

Brunson 2015 King County, Washington, USA; a large, diverse county in western Washington known
for lower than average vaccination rates; US-born parents with children 18 months or
younger; unspecified vaccines

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine
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Table 40. CERQual evidence profile: finding 33 (Continued)

Harmsen 2015 Utrecht, Netherlands; Turkish and Moroccan mothers with a child 0-4 years old living
in the Netherlands for at least 1 year; EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 41. CERQual evidence profile: finding 34

Finding 34: a varied presentation of information (written, oral and visual) is necessary to meet parents’ vaccination information needs

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations No or very minor concerns regarding methodological limitations

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of study set-
ting

Adequacy Moderate concerns regarding adequacy due to relatively thin data from 4
studies

Overall CERQual assessment

Low confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding adequacy and relevance

Contributing studies

Study Context

Gust 2008 3 US cities in Georgia, Wisconsin or California; mothers who screened as worried or
undecided; non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or Hispanic; unspecified vaccine

Miller 2008 Rural Alberta Canada; mothers with varying vaccination choices; unspecified vaccines

Brown 2014 Midwest Nebraska, USA; postpartum adolescent mothers who were single and living
alone and owning a cell phone; unspecified vaccines

Harmsen 2015 Utrecht, Netherlands; Turkish and Moroccan mothers with a child 0-4 years old living
in the Netherlands for at least 1 year; EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization.
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Table 42. CERQual evidence profile: finding 35

Finding 35: parents wanted specific information about vaccination and found some of the available information to be too general or
incomplete. Parents wanted more information than they received about topics including: combined versus single vaccines, technical
information about production and delivery, the vaccination appointment, the vaccination schedule, vaccine ingredients and safety,
vaccination in general and vaccine-preventable diseases, vaccine side effects, and the risks and benefits of vaccines

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
of sampling and methods and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance No or very minor concerns regarding relevance

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

High confidence -

Contributing studies

Study Context

Bond 1998 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised; unspecified vaccine

Berhanel 2000 Macro- and micro-levels of the EPI programme in Ethiopia; mothers; unspecified vaccine

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

McMurray 2004 Leeds, England; parents of children 4-5 years old; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines

Shui 2005 Atlanta, Georgia, USA; African American mothers who are concerned about vaccine
safety but whose children are fully immunised; unspecified vaccine

Benin 2006 Connecticut, USA; postpartum mothers; unspecified vaccines with a focus on hepatitis
B

Fowler 2007 Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan; mothers and grandmothers; unspecified vaccine

Topuzo lu 2007 Umraniya, Istanbul, Turkey; socioeconomically disadvantaged suburban mothers who
had children younger than 5 years old; unspecified vaccines
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Table 42. CERQual evidence profile: finding 35 (Continued)

Gust 2008 3 US cities in Georgia, Wisconsin or California; mothers who screened as worried or
undecided; non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or Hispanic; unspecified vaccine

Miller 2008 Rural Alberta Canada; mothers with varying vaccination choices; unspecified vaccines

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Bond 2011 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised; hypothetical influenza outbreak for a flu vaccine

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

Harmsen 2012 The Netherlands; parents with anthroposophical beliefs; unspecified vaccine

Hussain 2012 Aligarh high risk district, Uttar Pradesh, India; families during a polio campaign; OPV

Tomlinson 2013 Somali community in Birmingham UK; unspecified vaccines with a focus on MMR

Brown 2014 Midwest Nebraska, USA; postpartum adolescent mothers who were single and living
alone and owning a cell phone; unspecified vaccines

Delkhosh 2014 Urban southern Tehran, Iran; mothers with children 0-24 months; EPI vaccines

Kitayama 2014 Northern Manhattan NY, USA; underserved Latino community with low-income par-
ents; EPI vaccines

Barbieri 2015 Southeast Sao Paulo, Brazil; highly educated parents in urban areas; EPI vaccines

Brunson 2015 King County, Washington, USA; a large, diverse county in western Washington known
for lower than average vaccination rates; US-born parents with children 18 months or
younger; unspecified vaccines

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine

Harmsen 2015 Utrecht, Netherlands; Turkish and Moroccan mothers with a child 0-4 years old living
in the Netherlands for at least 1 year; EPI vaccines

Saada 2015 Northern California, USA; parents who were on time, late or missing vaccinations of
children aged 12-36 months; members of Kaiser Permanente; unspecified vaccines

Blaisdell 2016 Urban Portland, Maine, USA; vaccine-hesitant parents identified through a screening
tool; EPI vaccines
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Table 42. CERQual evidence profile: finding 35 (Continued)

Dube 2016 Quebec, Canada; mothers during pregnancy and postpartum with children aged 3-11
months; EPI vaccines

Sobo 2016 California, USA; campus day centre and community locations known to attract vaccine-
cautious individuals with at least 1 child kindergarten aged or younger; unspecified
vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine; OPV: oral polio virus vaccine; tDap/IPV:
tetanus, diptheria and acellular pertussis/inactivated polio vaccine.

Table 43. CERQual evidence profile: finding 36

Finding 36: parental misconceptions about vaccination were sometimes based on information that they had received from health
workers

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due lack of discussion
of researcher reflexivity

Coherence Minor concerns regarding coherence due to not all data directly supporting
the review finding

Relevance Minor concerns regarding relevance

Adequacy Minor concerns regarding adequacy due to thinness of data

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to minor concerns regarding methodological limitations, coherence,
relevance and adequacy

Contributing studies

Study Context

Bond 1998 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised; unspecified vaccine

Berhanel 2000 Macro- and micro-levels of the EPI programme in Ethiopia; mothers; unspecified vaccine

Hussain 2012 Aligarh high risk district, Uttar Pradesh, India; families during a polio campaign; OPV

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine
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Table 43. CERQual evidence profile: finding 36 (Continued)

Blaisdell 2016 Urban Portland, Maine, USA; vaccine-hesitant parents identified through a screening
tool; EPI vaccines

Dube 2016 Quebec, Canada; mothers during pregnancy and postpartum with children aged 3-11
months; EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine; OPV: oral polio virus vaccine.

Table 44. Summary of qualitative findings table: influence of vaccination information on the intention or decision to vaccinate

Finding Overall CERQual assess-
ment

Explanation for assessment Contributing studies

Study

Findings related to the influence of vaccination information on the intention or decision to vaccinate

37 Some parents vaccinated
their child because they felt
that it was a cultural and so-
cial norm and not necessar-
ily a decision that they had
to make

High confidence - Bond 1998; Berhanel 2000;
Benin 2006; Tickner 2007;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010;
Brunson 2013; Barbieri
2015; Brunson 2015; Fadda
2015; Harmsen 2015; Sobo
2016

38 Many parents, regardless of
their vaccination decision,
believed that their decision
had not been adequately in-
formed

Moderate confidence Due to minor concerns
about methodological limi-
tations, coherence and rele-
vance

Bond 1998; Evans 2001;
Guillaume 2004; McMurray
2004; Shui 2005; Fowler
2007; Austvoll-Dahlgren
2010; Fadda 2015; Harmsen
2015; Dube 2016

39 Some parents who had vac-
cinated their children were
unsure, regretted or worried
about their decision due to
a perceived lack of informa-
tion

High confidence - Bond 1998;
Guillaume 2004; Shui 2005;
Fowler 2007; Austin 2008;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010;
Tomlinson 2013; Delkhosh
2014; Fadda 2015; Dube
2016

40 Health workers were used to
supporting and minimising
the complexity of vaccina-
tion decisions and ameliorat-
ing or sharing any regret par-
ents felt about deciding to
vaccinate

Low confidence Due to moderate concerns
regarding adequacy and rel-
evance and minor con-
cerns regarding methodolog-
ical limitations and coher-
ence

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010;
Brown 2012; Fadda 2015;
Blaisdell 2016
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Table 44. Summary of qualitative findings table: influence of vaccination information on the intention or decision to vaccinate
(Continued)

41 Some parents vaccinated
their children because they
trusted their health worker
or because the health worker
was helpful, asked, or recom-
mended for them to do so

Moderate confidence Due to moderate
concerns regarding method-
ological limitations and mi-
nor concerns regarding rele-
vance

Berhanel 2000; McMurray
2004; Benin 2006; Tickner
2007; Henderson 2008;
Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010;
Tickner 2010; Brunson
2013; Tomlinson 2013;
Delkhosh 2014; Barbieri
2015; Fadda 2015; Harmsen
2015; Kowal 2015; Blaisdell
2016; Sobo 2016

42 Some parents
vaccinated their children be-
cause of perceived pressure
from the health services

Low confidence Due to moderate concerns
re-
garding methodological lim-
itations, relevance and ade-
quacy and minor concerns
regarding coherence

Berhanel 2000; Evans 2001;
Topuzo lu 2007; Austin
2008; Figueiredo 2011;
Tomlinson 2013; Saada
2015

43 Some parents who decided
not to vaccinate often felt
that they had made a more
informed decision than par-
ents who had vaccinated

Very low confidence Due to moderate
concerns regarding method-
ological limitations and seri-
ous concerns regarding rele-
vance and adequacy

Brown 2012

Table 45. CERQual evidence profile: finding 37

Finding 37: some parents vaccinated their child because they felt that it was a cultural and social norm and not necessarily a decision
that they had to make

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
on sampling and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Minor concerns regarding relevance

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

High confidence -

Contributing studies
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Table 45. CERQual evidence profile: finding 37 (Continued)

Study Context

Bond 1998 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised; unspecified vaccine

Berhanel 2000 Macro- and micro-levels of the EPI programme in Ethiopia; mothers; unspecified vaccine

Benin 2006 Connecticut, USA; postpartum mothers; unspecified vaccines with a focus on hepatitis
B

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Brunson 2013 King County, Washington, USA; a large, diverse county in western Washington known
for lower than average vaccination rates; US-born parents with children 18 months or
younger; unspecified vaccines

Barbieri 2015 Southeast Sao Paulo, Brazil; highly educated parents in urban areas; EPI vaccines

Brunson 2015 King County, Washington, USA; a large, diverse county in western Washington known
for lower than average vaccination rates; US-born parents with children 18 months or
younger; unspecified vaccines

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine

Harmsen 2015 Utrecht, Netherlands; Turkish and Moroccan mothers with a child 0-4 years old living
in the Netherlands for at least 1 year; EPI vaccines

Sobo 2016 California, USA; campus day centre and community locations known to attract vaccine-
cautious individuals with at least 1 child kindergarten aged or younger; unspecified
vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 46. CERQual evidence profile: finding 38

Finding 38: many parents, regardless of their vaccination decision, believed that their decision had not been adequately informed

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
of context and methods and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity
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Table 46. CERQual evidence profile: finding 38 (Continued)

Coherence Minor concerns regarding coherence due to 1 contradictory study

Relevance Minor concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of setting

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to minor concerns about methodological limitations, coherence and
relevance

Contributing studies

Study Context

Bond 1998 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised; unspecified vaccine

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

McMurray 2004 Leeds, England; parents of children 4-5 years old; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines

Shui 2005 Atlanta, Georgia, USA; African American mothers who are concerned about vaccine
safety but whose children are fully immunised; unspecified vaccine

Fowler 2007 Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan; mothers and grandmothers; unspecified vaccine

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Delkhosh 2014 Urban southern Tehran, Iran; mothers with children 0-24 months; EPI vaccines

Harmsen 2015 Utrecht, Netherlands; Turkish and Moroccan mothers with a child 0-4 years old living
in the Netherlands for at least 1 year; EPI vaccines

Dube 2016 Quebec, Canada; mothers during pregnancy and postpartum with children aged 3-11
months; EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.
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Table 47. CERQual evidence profile: finding 39

Finding 39: some parents who had vaccinated their children were unsure, regretted or worried about their decision due to a perceived
lack of information

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to lack of discus-
sion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Minor concerns regarding relevance due to limited settings

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

High confidence -

Contributing studies

Study Context

Bond 1998 Melbourne, Australia; First-time and experienced mothers of children aged 3-30 months
who were completely immunised, incompletely immunised, partially immunised or not
immunised; unspecified vaccine

Guillaume 2004 Parents of young children in urban area of Sheffield, UK. Study started in February 2002
during the MMR vaccination scare that had arisen again as a result of a suspected measles
outbreak in London and Newcastle; MMR vaccine

Shui 2005 Atlanta, Georgia, USA; African American mothers who are concerned about vaccine
safety but whose children are fully immunised; unspecified vaccine

Fowler 2007 Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan; mothers and grandmothers; unspecified vaccine

Austin 2008 Primary group area in the South West UK; parents of children born between certain
dates; all vaccines in the UK vaccination calendar until school entry

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Tomlinson 2013 Somali community in Birmingham UK; unspecified vaccines with a focus on MMR

Delkhosh 2014 Urban southern Tehran, Iran; mothers with children 0-24 months; EPI vaccines

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine
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Table 47. CERQual evidence profile: finding 39 (Continued)

Dube 2016 Quebec, Canada; mothers during pregnancy and postpartum with children aged 3-11
months; EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 48. CERQual evidence profile: finding 40

Finding 40: health workers were used to supporting and minimising the complexity of vaccination decisions and ameliorating or
sharing any regret parents felt about deciding to vaccinate

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Minor concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor reporting
on sampling and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence Minor concerns regarding coherence due to each study addressing 1 part of
the finding

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of setting

Adequacy Moderate concerns regarding adequacy due to thinness of data

Overall CERQual assessment

Low confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding adequacy and relevance and minor
concerns regarding methodological limitations and coherence

Contributing studies

Study Context

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine

Blaisdell 2016 Urban Portland, Maine, USA; vaccine-hesitant parents identified through a screening
tool; EPI vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.
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Table 49. CERQual evidence profile: finding 41

Finding 41: some parents vaccinated their children because they trusted their health worker or because the health worker was helpful,
asked, or recommended for them to do so

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor report-
ing on sampling and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Minor concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of study setting

Adequacy No or very minor concerns regarding adequacy

Overall CERQual assessment

Moderate confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations and minor
concerns regarding relevance

Contributing studies

Study Context

Berhanel 2000 Macro- and micro-levels of the EPI programme in Ethiopia; mothers; unspecified vaccine

McMurray 2004 Leeds, England; parents of children 4-5 years old; MMR and 5-in-1 vaccines

Benin 2006 Connecticut, USA; postpartum mothers; unspecified vaccines with a focus on hepatitis
B

Tickner 2007 Southern England; parents with babies aged 4-13 weeks; a focus on MMR and the 5-
in-1 vaccine

Henderson 2008 NE London; Orthodox Jewish mothers; unspecified vaccines

Austvoll-Dahlgren 2010 3 maternal and child health centres in a major Norwegian city; parents; unspecified
vaccine

Tickner 2010 Southern England; parents in preschool groups; MMR and tDap/IPV booster

Brunson 2013 King County, Washington, USA; a large, diverse county in western Washington known
for lower than average vaccination rates; US-born parents with children 18 months or
younger; unspecified vaccines

Tomlinson 2013 Somali community in Birmingham UK; unspecified vaccines with a focus on MMR

Delkhosh 2014 Urban southern Tehran, Iran; mothers with children 0-24 months; EPI vaccines
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Table 49. CERQual evidence profile: finding 41 (Continued)

Barbieri 2015 Southeast Sao Paulo, Brazil; highly educated parents in urban areas; EPI vaccines

Fadda 2015 Italian speaking Canton of Ticino, Switzerland; parents with children under 12 months;
MMR vaccine

Harmsen 2015 Utrecht, Netherlands; Turkish and Moroccan mothers with a child 0-4 years old living
in the Netherlands for at least 1 year; EPI vaccines

Kowal 2015 Urban Edmonton, Alberta Canada; refugee participants born in India, Pakistan, China
or Bhutan and currently living in Edmonton; moved to Canada in the last 8 years and
have a child under 8 years old. Lower income and education than the Edmonton average;
EPI vaccines

Blaisdell 2016 Urban Portland, Maine, USA; vaccine-hesitant parents identified through a screening
tool; EPI vaccines

Sobo 2016 California, USA; campus day centre and community locations known to attract vaccine-
cautious individuals with at least 1 child kindergarten aged or younger; unspecified
vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 50. CERQual evidence profile: finding 42

Finding 42: some parents vaccinated their children because of perceived pressure from the health services

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor report-
ing on context, sampling and methods and lack of discussion of researcher
reflexivity

Coherence Minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Moderate concerns regarding relevance due to partial relevance of setting and
a focus on the MMR vaccine

Adequacy Moderate concerns regarding adequacy due to thinness of data from few
studies

Overall CERQual assessment

Low confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations, relevance
and adequacy and minor concerns regarding coherence

Contributing studies
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Table 50. CERQual evidence profile: finding 42 (Continued)

Study Context

Berhanel 2000 Macro- and micro-levels of the EPI programme in Ethiopia; mothers; unspecified vaccine

Evans 2001 Avon and Gloucester, England; parents who had and had not vaccinated; MMR vaccine

Topuzo lu 2007 Umraniya, Istanbul, Turkey; socioeconomically disadvantaged suburban mothers who
had children younger than 5 years old; unspecified vaccines

Austin 2008 Primary group area in the South West UK; parents of children born between certain
dates; all vaccines in the UK vaccination calendar until school entry

Figueiredo 2011 Families belonging to 2 health areas in Brazil; mothers, fathers and a maternal grand-
mother; unspecified vaccine

Tomlinson 2013 Somali community in Birmingham UK; unspecified vaccines with a focus on MMR

Saada 2015 Northern California, USA; parents who were on time, late or missing vaccinations of
children aged 12-36 months; members of Kaiser Permanente; unspecified vaccines

EPI: Extended Programme on Immunization; MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 51. CERQual evidence profile: finding 43

Finding 43: some parents who decided not to vaccinate often felt that they had made a more informed decision than parents who
had vaccinated

Assessment for each CERQual component

Methodological limitations Moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations due to poor report-
ing on methods and lack of discussion of researcher reflexivity

Coherence No or very minor concerns regarding coherence

Relevance Serious concerns regarding relevance as the finding is from 1 urban setting
in the UK

Adequacy Serious concerns regarding adequacy as the finding is from 1 study with thin
data

Overall CERQual assessment

Very Low confidence Due to moderate concerns regarding methodological limitations and serious
concerns regarding relevance and adequacy

Contributing studies
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Table 51. CERQual evidence profile: finding 43 (Continued)

Study Context

Brown 2012 London, UK; mothers planning to accept, decline or postpone the first MMR dose;
MMR vaccine

MMR: measles, mumps and rubella vaccine.

Table 52. Integrating findings from this synthesis with the findings of relevant Cochrane effectiveness reviews

Stud-
ies included
in relevant
Cochrane
effective-
ness reviews

Was the intervention/communication designed to address the following factors?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Andersson
2009

√
-

√
- -

√ √
-

Banerjee
2010

√
- - - - - - -

Bartu 2006
√

-
√

- - - - -

Bjornson
1996

√
- - - - -

√
-

Bolam 1998
√ √ √

? - - - -

Brugha
1996

√
- - - - - - -

Owais 2011
√

-
√

- - -
√

-

Pandey
2007

√ √
- - - ?

√
-

Quinlivan
2003

√ √
- ? - - - -

Usman
2009

- - - - - - - -

Usman
2011

- - - - - -
√

-
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Table 52. Integrating findings from this synthesis with the findings of relevant Cochrane effectiveness reviews (Continued)

Wood 1998
√

-
√ √

- - ? -
1. Has information been communicated to parents before the vaccination appointment?
2. Has the information been provided in more than one setting, including settings outside of the health centre? Has an opportunity

for discussion about the vaccination information been offered?
3. Has an attempt been made to tailor the information to a particular audience?
4. Has an attempt been made to ensure that health workers are helpful, caring and willing to have open, non-judgemental

discussions with parents about their questions and concerns regarding vaccination?
5. Has an attempt been made to ensure that parents perceive the health worker as having the child’s best interest as their focus, as

opposed to, for instance, performance targets or financial gain?
6. Has an attempt been made to provide parents with information they perceive as impartial, balanced and unbiased?
7. Has an attempt been made to communicate vaccination information in a clear and simple way and present it in a variety of

formats?
8. Did the information provided try to address ongoing media stories or rumours about vaccination so as to address parents’

current questions and concerns?
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